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CABBAGE
By

J. C. C. Pkk.i;, Associate Horticulturist

AND

G. V. Stelzenmulleh, Field Agent in Horticulture.

This bulletin coulains the results of several years'

experiments with cabbage; together with general cnl-

tvu*al directions based upon the experimeiits. The cul-

tural suggestions will not hold equally true in all sec-

tions of the state, but the fundamental principles are

applicable to these different sections.

Time oi Sowing Seed.

Cabbage, if properly hardened, will stand tempera-
tures as low as 15 degrees above zero for brief periods.

As a rule, therefore, in Alabama, cabbage grown from
seed sown in October and transplanted to the field can
easily be carried through the winter, and at the same
time will make considerable root growth. The proper
time for sowing the seed is from the middle of October
to late spring. Plants produced from seed sown prior

to the first of October are prone to run to .seed in the

early spring, instead of heading. Several times at the

Experiment Station here, seed was sown as early as the

last week in August, with the result that more than 50

])er cent of the plants ran to seed. Sowing the seed too

early gives the plant an equivalent of two growing
seasons. Cabbage is a biennial. Sowing seed earh'

in the fall gives the plant a period of active growth.

The advent of cold weather then abruptly checks
growth, introducing a period of rest, which practically

marks off the equivalent of one season's growth. On
resuming growth in the spring, the tendency is to set

about seeding instead of the formation of a head.

Seed.

Great care should be exercised in securing the best

seed, as the best is none too good. One may purchase
poor seed with the view of saving a small sum, and on
the other hand lose several hundred times that amount
in the crop. It is essential that the seed be fresh, vig-

orous, of a pure strain and true to type, in order to



produce an early maturing crop, and lie harvested in

two cuttings.

The Seed Bed.

In the southern portion of the state large seed-beds
are prepared in the open, while in the northern part
of the state cold frames or hot-beds are used. If the
seed-bed is prepared in the open it should be made in

a new place each year. For the hot-bed. select an ele-

vated place where drainage is good. A southern or
southeastern slope is preferable, with a fence or build-
ing, wdien possible, on the north or northwest as a
windbreak. A pit should be dug 10 or 12 inches deep,
6 feet wide, and long enough to acconmiodate as many
plants as desired. Construct a frame of good heart
lumber, 1% to 2 inches thick. The board for the back
should be 14 inches wide, and the one for the front 8
inches wdde, with the end pieces sloping to fit. The
frame should fit into the place excavated, resting on
the manure. Strips of 2x4 inch material are nailed
across the frame at intervals of three feet, to hold the

sash. The standard sash is 3x6 feet in size, exclusive

of the drip board at the foot, which projects a few
inches bej^ond the side of the frame on the lower side.

The excavation should be filled with fresh stable ma-
nure, which has been thoroughly moistened and mixed.
It should be reworked each day until it heats uniform-
ly. It is then leveled, packed down firmly and a layer

of dark, rich sandy loam soil is put on top of the ma-
nure to the depth of 4 inches.

It w^oiild be rather troublesome to move the cold
frame or hot-bed, so the best method would be to fill

the frame with new soil each season. The soil should
be taken from an area on which neither a crop nor a

seed-bed of cabbage or any species of the cabbage fam-
ily has grown for several years. One should take this

precaution as a safeguard against disease.

The soil used for the seed-bed should be of a light-

loamy character, fairly rich, and one that will not bake.

It should be thoroughly ])ulverized. and all rocks
sticks, and trash of any kind should be removed. Fhe
seed may be .sown broadcast or in close drills, the lat-

ter being commonly preferred. The drills are made by
using a narrow board with a straight edge. The edge
of the board is pressed into the soil so as to make a

furrow about Ihree-fourlhs of an inch deej). Sow th->
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sec-cl lliinly in Ihc Iliiionw and pack llic soil liglilly,

covering llir seeds Ironi ^2 to % ol" an inch

deep. As llie plants I)rcak llirough the soil they will

be greatly henefitcd l)y a light stirring of the soil

along the rows. When they have put on the third leal",

or lirst real leal', they should be transplanted into

another bed into rows farther apart, and given at the

same lime more si)ace in the rows. Four inches be-
tween rows and two inches in the rows will be ample.
This trans|)lanting enables the plants to grow more
stocky, and makes them lorm a better root system.

The i)lants remain in the second bed or frame until

lartije enough to set in the field.

Plants produced under sash in mid-winter have to

be hardened oil" bc-fore i)lanting in the field. (Irown in

a hol-l)ed or cold frame and protected by sash, plants

are (|uite tender when young, but may be gradually
liardened to stand severe weather. To "harden off"

plants, remove the sash entirely on warm days and
wholly or partially close the bed at night. From day
to day accustom the plants gradually to the open air,

until at last the sash is left off entirely. Should there

be a sudden drop in the temperature during the hard-
cning-off ])eriod. the sash should be pushed over the

frame and propped up slightly at the ends, allowing the

air to pass under the sides. If properly handled, the

plants can be made tough enougii to plant in the field

in from ten to twenty days.

Soil.

Cabbage will grow in any fairly good soil, from a

light sandy to a rich alluvial bottom land, but a rich

loam with a good porous clay subsoil is to be preferred.

By incorproating sufficient organic matter, poor soils

may be made to produce excellent crops. Unless the

soil is carefully broken and prepared, good results

can not be expected. One should use a good two-horse
turning or disc plow, running deep enough to turn up
ajjout an inch of the clay subsoil. If the subsoil be
hard, or there is found a hard-pan, fall-breaking in

connection with the use of a subsoil plow is desirable,

Further preparation consists in thorough harrowing
with a spiked-tooth or disc harrow until the surface
is thoroughly pulverized. Lay off rows 3 to S^l' feet,

apart, using a shovel plow and opening out a good
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furrow. The fertilizer should be strewn along in the
furrow at the rate of 1,000 to 1,500 pounds per acre.

Mix thoroughly with the soil by running the shovel
plow in the furrow one or more times. One time will

be sufficient if the soil is very loose. List on the fur-

rows in which the fertilizer is distributed, throwing up
a small ridge. Flatten the top of this ridge with a
hand rake or drag a heavy piece of timber over the
rows, leveling several at a time. General preparation
of the land should be in the fall or at least several
weeks before planting. If the land is prepared early,

delay by the heavy winter rains when ready to plant
may be prevented.

Planting.

The time to plant will vary greatly for the different

sections of the state. Plants will be ready to set in 5 to

7 weeks from the time the seed is sown. They should
be set on the south side of the ridge or bed thrown up
by the shovel plow, in preference to planting on top,

as this gives protection from cold northwest winds.
Set plants from 15 to 24 inches apart in the row, ac-

cording to the variety. The small pointed-head va-
rieties will permit much closer planting than the largr

flat-head types. If the field be level, it is preferable
to check the rows, so as to allow horse cultivation

both ways. The check rows are 24 to 30 inches apart.

With proper precautions, the ])lants may be trans-

planted to the field with very small loss. Plants should
not be transplanted on windy days, as the excessive
evaporation will result in a heavy loss of plants. A
still, cloudy day is best, or late in the afternoon. Trans-
planting should not be done unless there is plenty of

moisture in the soil; otherwise moisture should be
supplied artificially. Transplanting is best accom-
plished by one person dropping the plants, and anotli-

er with a dibble setting them out as they are dropped.
The plant bed should be thoroughly watered before
taking up the plants. If they are to be carried some
distance the roots should be dipped in a clay puddle,
which will prevent them drying out. A piece of wet
sheeting spread over the plants in the basket or tray,

will aid in keeping thein in a fresh condition. A few
plants are taken at a tune and set as they are dropped,
in order that thev may be protected as much as possi-

ble.



Cultivation.

Surface Ullage may begin at once, or at least as

soon as the plants have had time to establish them-
selves in the soil. The small tooth cultivator is the

best implement, ai it cultivates shallowly and finely.

By running this implement twice in each middle at

intervals of a week or ten days, a good, mellow mulch
will be maintained. This aerates the soil and conserves-

moisture and also keeps down weeds. Where the rows
are not laid ofT both ways, the hoe should be used to

break up the crust between the plants and to pull a

little soil to any plants that need it. The hoeing or

cultivation should be frequent and thorough, but not

deep, and should be continued until the plants are fair-

ly well headed.

Fertilizers.

Cabbage soil can hardly be made too rich, but the

plant food materials should be in a well balanced form.
When possible a liberal application of stable manure
or a green croj) should be turned under in the fall pre-

vious to planting. Sufficient quantities of animal ma-
nures cannot always be secured, neither may green
crops be available at the time. Commercial fertilizers

must then be used instead. If used at planting time,

the formula should have a reasonable quantity of phos-
phoric acid and potash, but not the full amount of ni-

trogen, that will ultimately be needed. When the

plant is small it can use only a limited amount of ni-

trogen, while the remainder of the application might
bo leached out and lost. When nitrogen is applied to

the soil it stimulates a succulent leaf growth.
Hence, much nitrogen tends to make the young plants
too tender to stand severe freezing weather. If made
to grow slowly, cabbage plants will stand a tempera-
ture as low as 12 degrees F., the lowest temperature
recorded at the Experiment Station during the test.

Since, in maturing the cabbage crop, it is leafy growth
we desire, nitrogen is necessary in the fertilizer, but
most of it should be applied at the approach of the

growing season rather than at planting time.

For use in the furrow at planting time let the ferti-

lizer be what is known as a complete fertilizer. Such
a fertilizer may be made up as follows:
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Acid phosphate 437 pounds
Nitrate of Soda 375 pounds
Muriate of Potash 180 pounds

Apply at the rate of at least 1,000 pounds per acre.
If there has heen much leaching due to heavy rains
during the winter, a second application of 400 to 500
pounds per acre of a complete fertilizer snould be
given several weeks later

At the approach of the growing season, which will

A'ary considerably in the different sections of the state,

the plants should be stimulated by a side or top dress-
ing of 75 to 100 pounds of nitrate of soda per acre. If

the plants are sIoav about heading the top-dressing of
nitrate of soda should be repeated in 15 to 20 dajs.
Care should be exercised in the use of nitrate of soda,
as an excess will cause the formation of a succulent
head which will not hold up well in shipping. On the
other hand, the use of potash tends towards firmness.

Fertilizer Experiments.

The table below gives some results of experiments
with fertilizers at Auburn.
The complete formulas, except for Plot 4, were made

Tip so as to analyze seven per cent, phosphoric acid;

six per cent, nitrogen; and nine per cent, potash. The
mixtures were applied at the time of planting, at the

rate of 1,500 pounds per acre.

Formula 4 was made up of low grade materials, and
contains 5i/4 per cent, phosphoric acid, 4% per cent,

nitrogen, and 6% per cent potash, but it was applied in

excess to give the same number of pounds of actual

fertilizing material used in the three formulas above.
Acid phosphate and Thomas phosphate were com-

pared, as shown on plots 3 and 5. The average for two
years shows a difference in yield of 6,216 pounds per
acre in favor of Thomas phosphate. Plot 5 whicli re-

ceived the Thomas pliosphate, produced the highest

yield of any of the plots receiving complete fertilizers.

Note the difference in the source of nitrogen in Plots

1, 2, 3, and 4.

Plot 3, with nitrate of soda as the source of nitrogen,

gave highest average yield with the highest average
increase over unfertilized plot, the other ingredients

being the same in kind and quantity, except slight dif-

ferences seen in Plot 4. This Plot, with cotton seed
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meal as the source ol nili-ogen, gave second highest

yiv\d with second highest increase.

Plot 1, with sulfate of ammonia as the source of ni-

trogen, gave an average yield of 079 pounds of cabbage
per acre less than cotton seed meal (Plot 4.)

Plot 2, with dried blood as the source of nitrogen,

gave the lowest average yield of the complete fertilizers,

but an increase of 10,753 pounds of cah])age per acre
over the unfertilized plot.

Observe that the omission of potash in Plot 6 ditl

not decrease the yield as compared with Plot 2, where
a complete formula was used. While in Plot 10, where
potash w^as used alone, the average increase for two
years was only 707 poimds per acre over the unferti-

lized plot.

Comparing results on plots 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12, where
the several fertilizer ingredients were used singly,

dried blood gave the highest average yield with the

highest average increase over the unfertilized plot.

Figure 1.

On right of basket, fertilized iilot.

On left, unfertilized plot. Note difference in

an average head from the two plots, as shown
heads on tlie top of the bushel basket.

tlic size of

by the two
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per acre. (Plot 2 willioiil nitrate of soda; Plot 5 with
nitrate of soda.)

The use of 207 pounds of muriate of potash per
acre, in addition to acid phospliatc and nitrate of soda,
gave an increase of 173 pounds of cabbage per acre.

(Plot 4 without potash; Plot 5 with potash.)

The use of acid phosphate, at the rate of 620 pounds
per acre, in addition to nitrate of soda and muriate
of potash, gave an increase of 1,915 pounds of cabbage
per acre. (Plot 3 without acid phosphate; Plot 5 with
acid phosphate.)
An application of 885 pounds of Thomas phosphate

per acre, in addition to cotton seed meal and muriate
of potash, resulted in an increase of 1,021 pounds of
cabbage per acre. (Plot 9 without Thomas phosphate;
Plot 8 with Thomas i)hosphate.)

In a complete fertilizer, Thomas phosphate gave
an increase over acid phosphate of 486 pounds of
cabbage per acre. This increase, also noted in experi-
ments carried on at Aiil)urn, may have been partly or
entirely due to the lime contained in Thomas phos-
phate. The l)cneficial effects of lime are indicated in

Plot 6. (Plot 5 with acid phosphate; Plot 7 with Thomas
phosphate.)

In whatever combination used, cotton seed meal
gave better results than nitrate of soda. This would
probably be expected, since all the fertilizers were
applied before the plants were set. Nitrate of soda
is most effective when used as a top-dressing, (a)

Used with muriate of potash only, cotton seed meal
gave an increase over nitrate of soda, of 3,156 pounds
of cabbage per acre. (Plot 3 with nitrate of soda; Plot
9 with cotton seed meal.) (b) Used with muriate of
potash and Thomas phosphate, cotton seed meal gave
an increase over nitrate of. soda of 1,776 pounds of
cabbage per acre. (Plot 7 with nitrate of soda; Plot
8 with cotton seed meal.) (c) Used with acid phos-
phate only, cotton seed meal gave an increase over
nitrate of soda of 441 pounds of cabbage per acre.

(Plot 4 with nitrate of soda; Plot 10 with cotton seed
meal.)
The fertilizer combination giving the highest yield

per acre for the three years was that used on Plot 6;

namely, acid phosphate 620 pounds per acre, nitrate
of soda 310 pounds per acre, muriate of potash 207
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pounds per acre, slaked lime 207 pounds per acre.

This plot yielded at the rate of 20,909 pounds of cab-
bage per acre, an increase of 8,364 pounds per acre
over the average of the two unfertilized plots. The
fertilizer mixture used on Plot 8, which is a close

second, was the following: Thomas phosphate 885
pounds per acre, cotton seed meal 650 pounds per acre
and muriate of potash 207 pounds per acre. This plot

yielded at the rate of 20,893 pounds of cabbage per
acre, an increase of 8,348 pounds per acre over the

average of the two unfertilized plots.

Note that in the two unfertilized plots in the several

tests that the fields are practically^ the same, being
much lower than any of the plots receiving a complete
fertilizer.

Results obtained from both experiments at Auburn
and Bessemer show that potash did not increase the

yield sufficiently to warrant its use on loam or clay
soils. On sandy soils, which are very deficient in potas-

sium, this element must be included in the fertilizers

applied.
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Yields for Cabhui^c in Cooperative Fertilizer Test at Bessemer, Ala.,

1912, 1913 and 1914.
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flavor, good. It will permit much closer planting than
the larger varieties, and is highly recommended for

home use and for market.
Early Jersey Wakefield.—The heads of this variety

are extremely solid, arc conical in shape, and have
few outside leaves. This variety is commonly planted
for the earliest, but is several days later than Extra
Early Pilot. It is a good grower, and is highly recom-
mended for both home use and market.

Charleston Wakefield.—Heads are solid, larger and
more roundish than the Early Jersey Wakefield, and a
week or ten days later. The crop matures in a short

period. One of the best second-early varieties for mar-
ket and home use.

Figure 2.

Upper; Ci oss section of {iiiarlcslon Wakefield cabbage.
Lower: Cross section of Karl> Diiimiicad cabl)age.
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Early Drumhead.—This variety makes an cxcelleot

succession for the varieties named above, being a few
days later than Charleston Wakefield. Heads uniform-
ly compact, large, broad and flattened; hence this va-
riety requires more room than varieties producing
jJiiialler heads. It is a good shipper, and is highly rec-

ommended for home use and for market.

Flat Dutch.—Heads are very large, somewhat de-
pressed in shape, very full and firm. There are numer-
ous outer leaves, large and crimped. It is exceedingly
hardy; matures a few days later than Drumhead; rec-

ommended for home use.

Variety tests at Auburn.
Yields in Pounds per Acre.

Name oj Variety
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Harvesting and Marketing.

Cabbages are usually harvested as soon as they have
attained good marketable jsize, earliness being an im-
l^ortant factor in prices. The stem is cut close up to
the head, and the coarse outer leaves removed. Heads
that are not sound and firm should never be shipped.
The average yield of cabbage in home garden in Ala-
bama is about three tons per acre, but much liigher

yields than this are frequently madje. The yield in the
Gulf Coast section of the state is generally from 150
to 200 100-pound crates. Prices vary from fifty cents
to $2.00 per crate; there is little or no profit if the
price is less than $1.00 per crate.

The package most commonly used is the square-
ended , rectangular crate, 17x17x30 inches in size,

which holds about a barrel or 100 pounds. In packing,
care should always be taken to place the stem-end of
the cabbage outward, as the stem-end is better able to

resist bruising against the sides of the crate. The
heads should be packed tightly into the crate, for there
will always be considerable shrinkage. It is customary
and advisable to mark on the outside of the crate the

number of heads contained.
In inany cases cabbages are shipped by express,

but this is necessarily an expensive method. Growers
in a community should co-operate and ship in car-lots,

and thus save on the important item of trans])ortation.

When shipping in car-lots, close attention must l)e paid
to ventilation, or there may be great loss from heating
and decay in transit.

Cabbage is a good cropper. Prices are subject to

considerable fluctuation, but quite often nice sums are
realized from the crop. The size of the cabbage crop
held over in storage in the North should be carefully

considered by the southern trucker in planning his

acreage of early cabbage, since a large crop stored in

the Nortli usually means low ])rices for the southern
crop.

Insects and Diseases.

In llie prcxUiclion of many crops, clean culture is of

great importance in controlling injurious insects and
diseases. This includes, in addition to the regular cul-

tivation of any particular crop, the destruction of all

nearby weeds and rubbish which may serve either as

food or as hiding places. Destroy all crop remnants
when tin; cabbage is harvested. This may be done by
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burning or by j)lo\ving them under deeply. As a rule,

insects which chew or suck juices from the leaves of
plants, can be more easily controlled than can fungus
diseases, which frequently attack the internal tissues

of leaves, stems, or roots.

The cabbage louse {Aphis brassicae) is frequently
injurious to cabbages and related plants. The best
remedy is a soap solution, made as follows: Into two
gallons of water, shave thinly one pound of ordinary
huHKhy soap. Boil and stir until the soap is com-
l)lotely dissolved, and then add two gallons of cold
water. This solution should be thoroughly and forci-

bly spraj-^ed so as to completely wet the under sides of
all leaves of affected plants. "Black Leaf 40", which
is a nicotine extract from tobacco, is effective also for
plant louse control.

(Uitworins of several species are very common.
These "worms" feed not only on cabbage and other
garden plants, but also on grass and weeds; hence the

importance of clean culture with the previous crop.

Beyond this, the best remedy is poisoned bran-mash,
made by thoroughly mixing while dry either one
ounce of Paris green with five pounds of wheat bran,
or one ounce of white arsenic with ten pounds of wheat
bran, and then stirring in a mixture of cheap molasses
and water until the "mash" consistency is reached.
Fairly satisfactory results may be had by using the
mash along the rows at each plant after the cabbage
l)Iants have been set. It is better, however, where
thi> ground to be planted was in sod or very grassy
during the preceding fall, to take action before plant-

ing is done. The soil should be well prepared and
thoroughh' disked to remove all green food plants that
might compete with the poisoned bait, then scatter at

evening, green grass, oats or clover dipped in a mix-
ture of one ounce of Paris green in a pailful of water.
The baits should be placed at intervals over the bare
ground and treatment may be repeated after two or
three days and before planting is done. Be careful not
to allow chickens to have access to the poisoned mash.

Cabbage worms, which cause the large holes in the
leaves of cabbage and related plants, can be most ef-

fectively controlled by spraying or dusting the plants,

prior to heading, with arsenate of lead. If applied in
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dust form, one pound of arsenate of lead powder should
be thoroughly mixed dry with from ten to twenty
pounds of air slaked lime, or dry wood ashes, and dust-

ed thinly on the leaves of affected plants. If a spray
is preferred, use one pound of arsenate of lead powder
to 50 gallons of water, and apply with spray-pumj).

No danger of poisoning.—The cabbage heads from
within outwards, not by a folding in of the outer leaves

as is occasionally supposed. There is no danger of.

poisoning therefore if the remedies here suggested are
used prior to the time the head is half-formed. Most
of the cabbage, especially throughout the northern i)art

of the country, is thus treated with arsenical jjoisons

for cabbage worm control. Chemical tests have shown
that it would be necessary to eat many hundred pounds
of cabbage at one time to convey a poisonous ([uantity

to a human being three weeks after the treatment is

given.

The lutrleqnin cabbage bug, or "calico-back" (Miir-

gantia histvionica) . which sucks sap from the leaves

of cabbage and other cruciferous plants, cannot ])e

destroyed by the use of arsenical or stomach poisons.

They are also very resistant to kerosene enudsion.
Clean culture and hand-picking are imj)ortant measures
of control. This insect is more troublesome on the late

crops than on early cabbage. Mustard, planted early,

or in advance of the later crops, may be used as a trap-

crop. The bugs will first congregate on the nuistard

and deposit quantities of eggs thereon. The nuistard

may then be sprayed with pure kerosene, or covered
with straw and burned.

Root-knot:—Roots attacked become knotty at irregu-

lar intervals. The trouble is caused l)y tiny worms
(nematodes) which are ])resent in old southern garden
soils, especially those which are light and sandy. Since

nematodes cannot live on the roots of all kinds of

plants, it is possible to ])artly starve them out by prac-

ticing rotation of croi)s. Some of the |)lants on which
nematodes do not live are corn, oats. Iron and Brab-
ham varieties of cow-peas, peanuts, velvet beans, and
crab-grass.

Clnb-Root:—This disease is caused by the presence

of a myxomycete, Plasmodioj)hora brassirae, (a low
form of |)lant life) within tlie cells of the roots, and is.
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apt to 1)0 coiirusfd with root knot. In clul)-r<)()t, how-
ever, the roots swell into lari^cr fingcr-liko masses or
"chihs". The (Usease is worst in acid or poorly drain-
ed soils. The hesl remedy is slaked lime, apj)lied sev-
eral weeks before planting at the rate of fifty to sevin-
ty-five bushels per acre every few years. Rotation of
crops is also im|)ortant. Avoid plants from soils in-

fested with the disease.

Black Rot is a serious bacterial disease, in which th(^

cabbage plant becomes dwarfed or one-sided in

grow th. A cross-section of the stem of diseased plants
will show a dark brown or black ring in tlu' stem just

beneath the bark. In severe cases this blackening can
usually be traced upward into the cabbage head. In
extreme cases, the plant may die. Plants of all ages
are attacked. There is no certain method of controll-
ing the disease, but a knowledge of the following facts
may enable the grower to prevent it or to hold it j)art-

ly in check. The disease may be carried by infected
seed, bv insects, bv live stock, or by running water.
It might be spread over a large area by throwing a
diseased plant on the manure heap instead of burning
it.

Wilt ("Yellows'"), which is very common on cab-
bage in this state, does not affect any other croj). It

is lirst seen in the lower outer leaves. The whole leaf
may turn yellow at the margin or between the veins,
later turn brown as if scorched by fire, and finally
drop oH". Someti;nes only half of the leaf is affected
while the other half remains green. This is the more
usual characteristic of the disease. The lowest leaf
is the first to drop off, and is followed by those above in

ra])id succession until the bare stock remains. Crop
rotation should be practiced, to extend over a period of
5 to 8 years.

"D(iinj)in(f-(>/f" attacks young seedlings. Under cer-
tain conditions damage is often rapid and extensive.
It is caused by two or more species of fungi, the spores
of which occur in many old garden soils. In the seed-
bed where plants are crowded, the soil kept too moist,
or the humidity kept too high, with poor circulalion
of air and insulVicient light it is most apt to appear.
The young seedlings are attacked at the surface of the
soil, the stems arc soon girdled and the plants fall over
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:and die, although the tops appear healthy. Seed should
not be sown in soil where "damping-off" has occurred.
Do not keep the soil wet by too frequent watering.
During the winter or early spring when plants are
kept under sash, always water in the morning, rather
than in the afternoon. Spraying with weak Bordeaux
mixture, or applying road dust, fire-dried sand, slaked
lime, or sulfur about the base of the plants will great-

ly aid in checking the disease.

Soft-Rot is a bacterial disease which enters at the
root or crown and spreads rapidly throughout the
whole plant. The bacteria rarely enter uninjured
plants. The greatest damage is done to ripe cabbage,
or those in storage. Hea\y losses have been sustained
where the heads were improperly stored. The disease

spreads rapidly over the outer leaves, making the cab-

bage unsightly and affecting the market value. Avoid
fields where the disease has been known to occur.

Handle the crop carefully when harvesting, so as to

bruise the heads as little as possible. See that the

heads are dry before putting them in storage.

Related Crops.

Cauliflower, Kohlrabi, and Brussels Sprouts require
practically the same treatment as cabbage, as regards
soil, time of planting, and culture; except that they
arc somewhat more sensitive towards both the ex-

treme cold in winter and the heat of summer. Seed
should be sown in the cold frame the middle of October,
and the young plants hardened off until January, when
they should be transplanted into rows in the field.

They must be started early enough in the field to avoid
the heat of early summer. One of the best varieties

of Cauliflower is Early Snowball; of Kohlrabi, White
Vienna; of Brussels Sprouts, Long Island.

Collards and Kale are so commonly and so easily

grown that no discussion of their culture seems neces-

sary.
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BOLL WEEVIL IN ALABAMA
By

W. E. HiXDS. Enloinoloijist.

WKKVIL SPHKAl) THUOUGH ALABAMA.

SiiK'i' llic boll weevil lirsl cnlcrcd soulhcrn Texas in

1<H*)2. it has been an increasingly iniporlanl lactor in

our annual i)i'C)(lueli()n oT c-oilon. Its advance north-
ward and eastward, at an average rale of Inlly .")()

miles ])er year, has continued steadily until it has now-
crossed our o\v!i State, and occurs in more than thirty

counties in soutlnvestern Georgia.

]]^('ri)il Entered Alahanut ii} 1910.—On Scptemhei- .'J,

li)l(). the first specimens of this much dreaded pest
wire found on the western ei\gQ of Mobile County, in

Alabama. The weevil advanced so that by the middle
of September the .line of infestation included about
three-fourths of Mobile County. Ten days later, wee-
vils were found in the southern part of Choctaw Coun-
ty also.

^Veevils Entered Six or Seven Alabama Counties in
1910. The spread of the weevil in 1910 was checked
lullv a month earlier than usual on account of killinii"

frosts occurring during tin- latter i)art of October in-

stead of about the middle of Xovendx'r as is usual in

that section. I ndoubti'dly this ])revented a considerable
extension of the newly infested area. As it was, the
weevils entered live counties in southwestern Alabama
and may have occurrtd also in the extreme corners
of Monroe and Escambia. This area (see map, Plate
T) is not important so far as cotton ])roduction is con-
cerned as it produced less than 15,000 bales of cotton
annually upon the average before infestation occurred.
The yield in this area for 191,") was about 2,000 bales.

1911 Movenicnl. In 1911 the weevils began to move
about the middle of August and continued until kill-

ing frosts occurred about the middle of Novend)er.
Ibis advance brought 12 Alabama counties, wholly or
partly, within the infested area. The movement was
very evitlently checked by the formation of immense
numbers of stpiares. following the stripping of the
plants by the SepttMuber generation of cotton worms.



PLATE I.

^Cjaj/nd

TENNESSEE SSl

i OCT
MAOISON / JACKSON %,.^-*VV

Pluic 1.

WEEVIL ADVANCE IN ALAHAMA, Sl'.MMliH P,AL\J-ALL AND
AVEHAdE DATE OF l-IPuS'I' KILLINC, FROST.

Lines running diagonallx' fioni Noilhwcst to Soutlicast
sliow weevil advance from 1910 to 1915.
FTgures witliin county lines show normal total rainfall dur-

ing June, July and August.
Lines running nearly East and West show average date for

first killing frost.

Degrees of latitude are .ohown on the margins. (Original.)
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1912 Movcniciil- I'lic actual iuinil)cT oT weevils sui-

vivint* llu- winter ot 1911-12 was very greatly reduced
below the usual average survival ])y three especially

nnportant factors: (1) The unusual period of hot, dry
weather which continued for about two months in

the early sunmur of 1911. (2) The general stripping

of cotton throughout Alabama and other infested states

by tlu- cotton leaf worms {Alabama argillacea) during
the fall of 1911. This stopped the fall multiplication

of weevils by destroying or preventing the formation
of their only possible breeding places and gave us the

linest possible demonstration of the value of a general

l)raclice of tlie early fall destruction of stalks as a

method of weevil control (see pp. 47-55). (3) By the un-

usually severe winter weather in 1911-12. The weevils

reached (-oll'ee and (ieneva counties this season, mak-
ing an advance of about 75 miles in south-central Ala-

])ama. '

1913 3/oz;e;?Jp/?f.- Extremely early frosts occurred on
tlu' mornings of October 20 and 21, almost a month
earlier than the average date for first killing

frosts in this State, and extended along practically the

entire line of weevil advance. Some sheltered locali-

ties escaped killing temperatures, but as a general rule

the advance was checked about that time. Largely on
account of the short season for their spread, the wee-
vil advance averaged only between 20 and 25 miles.

1914 Movement.—Again, unusually early killing

Irosts put an early stop to the advance of the weevil.

In the southern part of Alabama, the weevils were very

effectively controlled during the early summer by an

unusual period of hot, dry weather. In many localities

where the weevils had been for two years, practically

none wer{> seen until after the middle of July when
more rain fell. Thereafter weevils multii)lied so rapid-

ly that in spite of the early control, little cotton was
madt after the middle of August. On account of

this unusual cond>ination of summer climatic condi-

tions, cotton in the southern third of the State put on

an extremely heavy top growth through August, Sep-

tember and "October. This furnished the w^eevils de-

veloping after July, with an abundance of uninfested

scpiares and bolls right in the fields where they devel-

oped and there was, consequently, no necessity foi-

such widespread dissemination as usually occurs after

August 15. These facts may fully explain the failure
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of the weevils to advance in southeastern Alabama a?*

they would usually have done.
1915 Movement Greatest Ever Known.—Killing Irosl

occurring generally throughout North Alabama about
November 15 put a stop to further advance of the
boll weevil in that section for 1915. This is about
three weeks later than the average date for killing

frost in the Tennessee Vallcv and gave the weevils
opportunity to spread somewhat farther than Ihey
could have done in an average season.

The advance of the weevil for 1915 covered more
new territorv than in anv season since it entered Texas
in 1892. In' the fall of 1911 the weevil line passed
through Houston County, Alabama, within a few^ miles
of the Chattahoochee Valley. The infestation of Hous-
ton County, however, occurred so late in the season
of 1914 that the weevils failed to maintain themselves
beyond the eastern part of Geneva County, where they
were found scatteringly in the early summer of 1915.

Early in September, 1915, traces of boll weevil work
w^ere discovered in the vicinity of Thomasville, Geor-
gia, which was beyond the (listance that the weevil
would normally have reached by the end of the sea-

son. Immediate investigations in Georgia and Ala-

bama revealed the fact that a remarkable movement
of the weevil had occurred, apparently between thi-

20 and 23 of August. This movement had carried

the weevils for more than 140 miles in an eastwardly
and northeastwardly direction beyond the 1914 line

in Alabama, lliroughout this newly infested terri-

tory, the infestation evidently began at practically the

same date, as weevil stages, eggs and grubs, found 100

miles away were as old as those found only a short

distance beyond the 1914 line. A similarly great ad-
vance was made by the weevils into western l^exas and
central Oklahoma where more than 25 counties were
invaded for the first time.

Spread By Winds.—An examination of the Weather
Bureau records in Alabama revealed the probable ex-

planation for this unusual movement in tliis eastern

section. It is found in a heavy wind from the West
and Southwest which occurred on August 20, fol-

lowing the severe storm at (uUveslon, Texas. Weevils
do not take flight in a heavy wind but if caught by
strong wind currents high above the surface they m«y
be carried for long distances and the greatest advance



movenu'iits apptar lo Ikinc J>ccii due lo lliis windl
factor.

Aluhiiiua X('((rli/ All Iiifcslcd. Only live counlirs in

iiortheaslcM'ii Alabama now lie outside ol' the weevil"
inlesled area and llu y are (juile certain to l)ecome in-
fested in the fall of 191 (>. The weevils arc now in
southwestern Tennessee; Mississi|)i)i is all infested aii<f

they have crossed the Tennessee X'aiiey in tin's Stiitc
The conii)l(>te infestation of Alabama collon fields-

must l)e e\|)ecle(l by the fall ol 1917 at latest.

Quarantine Regnlalions Nearly Past.—As tiic ueevif
advances, the (piarantine line against it must move
forward accordingly. No restrictions whatever apply
now in Alal)ama to shipments of cotton seed or other
products, household goods, etc., within the weevil ia-
fcsted area. All boll weevil quarantine regulations \viSt

therefore soon be a thing of the past so far as anjr
shii)nients destined to any Alal)ama points are con-
cerned but the regulations of other stales must stilt be
observed to continue the fullest possible protection for
their uninfested territory.

The Fight Must Be Made Xow.—All cotton planters
within this infested area in Alabama should ])lau to
take up the tight against the boll weevil immediatelvi,
even if they have not yet been forced to do so by severe
weevil injury. Avoid the loss sure to follow if coffoa
culture be continued in the usual way. Cotton cait

still be grown profitably and yields may be even in-
creased, where the sununer rainfall is less than 14
inches, by the immediate adoption of the improved
methods which are described in this bulletin.

Damage Largely Preventable.—The advent of tlxc:

weevil is a fact of the utmost importance to the cotfofi

planters of Alabama. Only by inunediately adopting,
and putting into practice part or all of the methods
which have been found most eflective in controlling
the weevil in Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi and other
states can the plantcj's of Alabama avoid j)assiiag

through the same experience of loss as planters have
sutl'ered in previously infested territory. These meth-
ods have been thoroughly tried and have proven jirac-

tical and elVective. It is the object of this and <»tF<cr

publications of the Alabama Kxperiment Station to
show exactly what methods should be adoi)ted aii«f

how the damage done by the weevil to cotton may be
reduced as nnich as is i)ossible. The following [larat-
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graphs briefly describe the ditiereiil stages ol" the wee-
vil as they are found in cotton, and outline the life

history so that the reason for the effectiveness of many
of the practices advised may be evident to the intelli-

gent reader. By following these suggestions closely
the damage which the boll weevil will necessarily in-

flict may be reduced to a small part of what it will do
if its })resence is ignored and old methods of cotton
production are continued.

STAGES AND WORK OF THE BOLL WEEVIL.

The Boll Weevil Attacks Cotton Only.—The boll wee-
vil is a beetle belonging to a large group all of which
have a part of the head in front of the eyes greatly
extended to form a long, slender snout. There are
many hundreds of species of these insects, all of wdiich
are commonly called "weevils," but the Mexican cotton
boll weevil is the only one attacking cotton in this

country. Another species attacks cotton squares in

Peru, South America.
Other Weevils Mistaken For Boll Weevil.—The wee-

vils so comnionly found during the fall and winter in

the stems and roots of cocklebnr, ragweed, etc., are
different species entirely. They are often mistaken
for the boll weevil. (See Alabama Extension Leaflet

No. 10.) The boll weevil breeds in cotton squares and
bolls and nowhere else. The species in cocklebur is

known as the cocklebur weevil or "transverse Baris"
and that in ragweed is the "ragweed weevil." These
weevils tlo not attack cotton and the boll weevil never
occurs in these weeds. In the spring a species of wee-
vil which breeds in cowpea pods and is known there-

fore as the "cowpea pod weevil" is found quite com-
monlv ui)()n voung cotton where it does some damage
bv feeding on the buds and tender leaf stems as does
the boll weevil. The cowpea pod weevil is about the

size of the boll weevil but is solid black in color and
the surface of its body is event}' covered with small
j)its or dents which give it a very different appearance.
This c()wi)ea weevil does not breed in cotton. It is

simply fee(nng there while waiting for cowpeas to

develop and then leaves the cotton for the cowpea
fields where it occm\s during the balance of the season.

Four Stages: 1. Egg.—Like all other beetles the boll

weevil has four distinct stages in the development of

each individual. The first of these is the egg, which



PLATE 11.

BOLL WEEVIL STAGES.

Figure 1, Adult weevil, side view; fig. 2, adult, viewed from
above; lig. 3, egg of weevil; lig. 4, grub at entrance to second
stage after shedding lirst skin, about three days old; fig. 5,

grub fully grown, about ten days from egg; fig. 0, transforma-
tion or pupal stage, side view, snout, legs and wings forming;
fig. 7, pupal stage, front view of fig. G; fig. 8, adult, wings
spread. Eigs. 1, 2, 5, 0, 7 and 8 enlarged about ten diameters;
iigs. 3 and 4, enlarged about twenty diameters. (Original.)



PLATE III.

>i^^M''

I

WEEVIL WOP.K ON SQl'AP.IvS.

I'iMiiio 1. Adults feeding, male head upward, female head
downward; lii*. 2, orange-eoloied masses of excrement,
work of young weevil; ilgure 3, interioi- of feeding ininctuie;
fig. 1, egg puncture in usual jjosilion; lig. .i, grub half-
grown at failing of squares; fig. (i; full-giown grub; fig

7, tiansformation from gi'ub to l)eetle occurs within scpiares;
fig. <S, emergence hole made by weevil escaping from square.-
AII natural size. (Original.)
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is only al)oul l-.'iO ol' an iiicli lout*, while and very

delicate. Plale II. limine 15. Hi^gs are always deposited

in cavities which the I'eniale eats in the s(iuares or bolls

and nowhere else upon the cotton j)lant, and wcver in

any other common i)lant.

'2. Cw///?.- From the egi< there liatches in a few days

a white, legless grub or worm which does not at ail

resemble the beetle which it may finally become. The
grub of the boll weevil, (Plate III. figures f) and 6 ,and

Plate IV. figures 4, 5, 0, 7, 8.) resembles very closely the

"worms"' found in peaches and ])lums, but those are

the grubs of another species of weevil, known as the

plum curculio. The boll weevil grub grows steadily

from a length of about 1-25 of an inch when
it hatches until it 'becomes fully grown and
measures 1-5 to 2-5 of an inch in length, Plate II,

figures 4 and 5. The largest grubs are produced in

large bolls, Plate IV, figures 6 and 8.

;}. The Pupa.—In order to attain the beetle form the

grub must pass through an intermediate "transforma-

tion stage", which is known as the "i)upa". In tlm
stage no food is taken, and there is a complete change
of the appearance and of structure. The grub sheds

its skin and instead of the legless, wingless, snoutless

"worm'\ the pupa appears with all of these organs
forming in sheaths closely applied to the body. Plate

II. figures 6 and 7. In this stage the insect is very deli-

cate, and perfectly helpless. It. as well as the egg and
grub stages, is passed wholly within the interior of

ihe square or boll, Plate HI, figure 7; Plate IV, figure 9.

These three constitute the immature stages in the life

of the weevil, but are as characteristic of the species

as is the adult form-
1. Adiill.—After a few days the pupa sheds its skin

and becomes the fully formed adult weevil, Plate II,

figures 1 and 2. having the legs and snout free and
usable, as are also the wings. The wings when not in

use are folded back under, protected and hidden by,

the hard wing-covers, which meet in a straight line

over the middle of the back of the beetle. For a few
days the adult also remains protected within the square

or boll while it becomes hardened and more able to

care for itself. It then cuts a circular hole just the

size of its body in the wall of its cell in the square,

Plate III, figure 8, and through this opening makes its

escape into the outer world, where from that time on
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it leads a free and active life. Weevils escape from
small bolls as they do from squares, Plate IV, figure o,

but in large bolls they wait for the boll to mature and
crack open before they mature and then have only to

cut their way through the wall of the cell in which they
have transformed, Plate IV, figure 6.

The adult beetle, found on cotton only, is about 1-4

inch long, including the slightly curved snout which
is one-half as long as the rest of the weevil's body. The
color is dark brown, ashy-gra}^ or yellowish brown.
Signs of Injury.—Among the most conspicuous exter-

nal signs of boll weevil presence and injury are the
following: the occurrence of open cavities 1-25 to 1-30
inch in diameter and reaching down to larger excava-
tions among the pollen sacs, Plate 111, figure 3 and Plate
IV, figures 1 and 2; the presence of "warts" marking the
egg punctures of the weevil; the occurrence of the
orange-colored excrement of the beetles on the buds,
Plate III, figure 2; the abundant shedding of squares
and the consequent scarcity of blooms without accom-
panying temperature, rainfall or cultural conditions
to cause the shedding.

HOW WEEVILS SPREAD, MULTIPLY AnD PASS
THE WINTER.

Weevils Fly.—The full-grown weevils fly, especially

during the period from about August 15 to November
15, and their spread into new territory is accomplish(>d
almost entirely in this way. The wings, when not in

use, are folded under, aiid closely covered and pro-
tected bv the hard wing covers that meet in a straii^ht

line along the middle of the back of the weevil. As
they appear when extended in flight, the wings are
shown in Plate II, figure 8.

Multiply in Top Growth.—WMien female weevils
reach new, uninfested territory, they feed for a short

time and then begin to deposit eggs at the rale of from
6 to 10 per day, in such squares and small bolls as they

can find. The egg puncture, Plate 111, figure 4, is sealed

up air-tight, after the egg is deposited. Each female
may lay several hundred eggs and in the course of
three or four weeks a new generation will be produccni

in this Held, fhese weevils may continue the process

so that before frost kills the plants, a large number of

weevils will have been developed from the few weeviljv

which flew into new territory. To ])revent this breed-
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inij. ;ni(l to ronliol (lie \vc(>vils most clVcclivcIv and
economically, wc strongly recommend llie praclices ol

prodncing an early maturing crop of cotton, harvesting

as soon as the cotton can be picked out and then

innnediately turning under the stalks.

Weevils Breed in Colloii Vnlil Frosl Kills it. Wee-
vils are absolutely dependent upon cotton lor feeding

and breeding. As a rule, the number of weevils in

the field is considerably reduced during the period

while cotton is opening because the nund)er of avail-

able breeding i)laces is then reduced as s([uares be-

come scarce and most bolls are too large for the wee-
vils to infest them. After the crop is matured, if favor-

able rains occur, there is usually a considerable growth
of late scjuares with blooms and many small l)olls

formed. This condition is remarkably favorable for

the development of w^eevils, and the number of weevils

increases very rapidly until frost destroys the cotton.

Establishes Speeies in New Territory.—Migrated

weevils, which have flown many miles into new terri-

tory, are likely to iind just this late growth of squares

in which they may reproduce and thus establish the

species in the new^ territory. It is possible for two or

three generations to be thus produced before frost.

The danger is that planters may not realize the pres-

ence of the weevils, as the fields are usually neglected

after the cotton is picked out, and thus the conditions

most favorable for the weevils are left without a single

efl'ort being made to change or remove them. Natur-

ally not as many weevils" are likely to be produced
during the first season in the new territory as may be

found during the fall in older infested fields, but the

danger to the crop of the following year may be nearly

as great under certain conditions.

Slanij Thonsands of ^Yeevils May Occur on Each
Acre of Cotton.—In old infested fields, it is by no
means unconnnon to find from one to four or five

weevils for each ])lant growing in the field. This

means that from five to twenty-live thousand weevils

per acre may be found at the time of the first frost.

More than 50,000 weevils per acre have been found

in the late fall in some cases where careful collections

of weevils were made.
Late Developed Weevils Most Likely to Snrvive.^U

is a well established fact that the weevils developing

and becoming adult late in the fall are those which
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are most likely to survive the winter. They have not
exhausted their vitality by long flights or by any con-
siderable reproductive activity, as have older weevils.
It becomes doubly important therefore that the devel-
opment of weevils late in the fall should be prevented
as much as is possible.

Hibernate in Adult Stage.—As with most insects, the
winter season is passed quietly and without feeding
by the full-grown or adult weevils. These seek shelter
from the cold in or under any kind of rubbish near
where they are feeding when the first frosts occur.
After this time they can live for months without any
food. This dormant, winter condition of the insect is

spoken of as hibernation.
Hibernation Usually Begins At First Killing Frost.

—As cool weather approaches in the fall, weevils be-
come less active and some may seek winter shelter
even before frost occurs. Most of them, however, con-
tinue to feed until green cotton is largely destroyed.
The occurrence of the first killing frost is a signal for
the great majority of weevils to seek shelter for the
winter. This we call entering hibernation. If the
freeze is severe enough to completely destroy squares
and bolls, the immature stages may be killed at once
or some maj^ complete their development and emerge
but practically all of these will die before spring as
they have never fed.

Hibernation Shelter.—Weevils pass the winter as
adults hiding in or under any kind of trash which may
be found in or around the cotton field. The old hulls on
standing cotton stalks are among the most common
places of shelter. WeeviLs also crawl under leaves and
into dense bunches of grass on the ground- Very weedy
or bushy places are favorable for weevil hibernation.
Ditch banks, terraces, fence rows, timber fringes,

stumps in the field, etc.. are therefore important places
to be cleaned up and cared for where the weevil
occurs as this reduces the cliances of weevils living

through the winter.
Spanish Moss Especially Favorable.—Wherever this

long gray moss occurs abundantly near cotton fields

it is certain to furnish extremely favorable winter
shelter for many weevils. Not only is the percentage
of survival large in this moss but the weevils emerge
from it unusually late because it keeps them cool in

spite of high air temperature outside. Tliis moss grows
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only wlu'ic (he winlors an^ mild and the summer
almosphorc is exceptionally moisl or liiimid. As a

result of all of these influences the presence of S|)anish
moss has come to be regarded as a very certain indica-
tion that heavy weevil damage will occur in that vicin-
ity. In fact, in such sections cotton culture has usually
been found so uncertain that it has been largely given
up in favor of more certain and profitable crops.

Ilihcniatc Principally Within (]olion Fields. Under
ordinary conditions, few weevils fly to any consider-
able distance from the cotton fields in search of winter
(piarters. They have no power of purposely selecting
e\ce})tionally favorable shelter conditions. It is well
known, however, that during warm days following
frosty nights, weevils having little shelter may be again
somewhat active and again enter shelter, so that in

lime the weevils gradually secure the most favorable
shelter available. The large majority of weevils find

winter ({uarters in or near the field in which they were
feeding when frost occurred.
Standing Stalks Give Most Fauorahle Shelter For

W^euils.—Innumerable experiments have shown that
the most favorable conditions for successful hiberna-
tion are found in fields in which cotton stalks, with
gra.ss, weeds, fallen leaves, etc., are left undisturbed
until nearly time to plant the following spring. Under
these conditions, the maximum number of weevils
will survive, and unfortunately this is the most com-
mon practice throughout the infested area.

Under E.rceutionalli] Favorable Conditions Over 40
per cent, of the Fall Weevils May Snrvive.—A large

number of carefully planned and executed experi-

ments has been made to determine the etfect of the

destruction of green cotton at varying dates in the fall,

and the effect of various classes of shelter, upon tue

survival of weevils. It has been found that the range
in survival is sometimes as low as a fraction of one
per cent, when conditions are unfavorable, and again
as high as between 40 and 45 per cent, where excep-
tionally favorable conditions and seasons have occur-
red. It is needless to say that there is very little pros-

l)ect for successful cotton culture under the latter con-
dition.

Average Snrvival Abont 3 per cent.—A close study
of the weevil in Texas and Louisiana during a numl)er
of seasons and in widely separated localities indicated
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Ihal there the average survival was about 3 per cent,

of the number of adult weevils present in the field at

the time that killing frost occurred. While climatic

conditions in Alabama may vary somewhat from those

under which this result was found, the winter condi-

tions are no more severe.

Weevils Leave Winter Quarters Grachially in Spring.

—Wherever weevils become establislud in the fall

some will come out of winter f[uarters the next spring

and ])c ready to attack cotton ^is soon as it breaks

ground, but the very last of the weevils leaving winter

quarters may not emerge until even as late as the first

of July. The ])eriod during which weevils are emerg-
ing from their winter slielter extends beyond three

months. They are therefore ready to attack cotton

at any time and can live upon the tender stems for as

long as is necessary Ijefore scjuares begin to form.

Breeding Begins in Sqnares.—As soon as squares

appear tlie weevils concentrate their attacks upon
them, feeding and laying their eggs therein. By the

middle of August it is likely that the weevils will be

so abundant, if nothing has been done to control them,

tliat no further cotton will be set. The period from the

setting of squares to the formation of a goodly number
of half-grown to three-fourths grown bolls should be

made as short as possible and ui)on the abundance of

fruit set during this ])eriod depends the cotton crop in

weevil infested fields.

Migration Occnrs Daring Fall.—From the middle of

August until frost checks theii movement, many wee-

vils will fly in search of uninfested squares. This

night constitutes the fall spread of the insect. The
sjn-ead across Alabama from 1910 to IDlf) has been

([uite fully described in the first portion of this bulle-

tin.

FIGHTING THE l^OLL WEEVIL.

Infestation Permanent. The Mexican cotton boll

weevil must be reckoned with in the production of all

future cotton crops within Ihe infested area. It is not

a passing pest as many may expect it to be. It will

continue" to be a factor in cotton i)roduction in Ala-

banui so long as cotton shall continue to be grown.

Cotton Growers Must Reekon With The Weevil.—
Observations as to the effect of the weevil in newly

infested territory in rc^ducing cotton production shows
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thai ill sc'clions \\lu'ic' llir alliiupl was niadi' lo con-

tinue colloii raisiiiif in Ihc old way, tlie yield has often

l)een re<hiced anywhere up lo 90 per cenl. ol Ihe nor-

mal crop during liie lirsl lew yi-ars of llu- weevil's

presence. In liie seclions near Ihe (lull" Coasl havini*

1<S or more inches ol" rainlali in June, July and Aui^usl,

colhni has heen i)ractically ahandoned. (Iradually Ihe

methods of raising collon hecanie adjusted lo liie iie-

cessilies of the case. In seclions liaving less summer
rain Call, olher crops hesides collon are grown increas-

ingly, and the collon crop has in some seclions regain-

ed ils normal size, especially where the June lo August
rainlali is less than 12 indies. The last condilion of

the cotton grower is belter than the first, but the path

of |)rogress has led through several years of loss antl

suffering. Through the accumulated knowledge and
experience of i'\])erts who have been fighting the wee-
vil, and the demonstrations of many thousands of

planters, w:- now know that through much of the in-

fested area the weevil can be controlled and cotton

culture continued even mor(> successfully than has

been usual in the ])asl. A study of the effect of the

weevil upon cotton production may be found in Ala-

bama Experiment Station Bulletin No. 178.

Xot A Hopeless Fight. Bui to continue growing cot-

ton successfully, several improvements in our agricul-

tural practice are imperative. Some of the steps in a

leliable system of fighting the weevil successfully will

be briefly outlined in this bulletin. This outline can-

not even mention many points which might be profit-

ibly followed, but is intended to show only the prin-

ciples and some of the special i)ractices which have
proven effective in other sections and which will in

time become generally adopted here.

Begin Fight Now.—Shall we not begin this fight at

onc(\ rather than first lose a large part of two or three

crops and then be forced to adopt these ideas? Do
not think that the weevils will fail to find your cotton

fields or that they w ill do any less damage therein than

they have done elsewhere under similar conditions

of soil, climate, etc., unless you make a jxlter fight

against them than has been made generally elsewhere-.

Zones of Injury.—It is true that weevil injury varies

in different setions but it is ((uile fairly constant under
the same set of environmental and cultural conditions.

Study your own situation and compare it with other
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similar SQctions whore liic weevil has been for three
or more years if you would get a fair idea of the in-

jury the weevil is likely to do in your section. See
Plate 1- This matter is discussed in Bulletin No. 178.

Slimmer Rainfall Most Important Factor.—It has
been found that boll weevil injury varies quite directly

with the amount of rainfall during the three months
of June, July and August, as this is the period when
cotton is ])utting on most of the crop. This is the period
covered in all cases where rainfall is referred to in the

following paragraphs. With a rainfall of more
than 18 inches in this period cotton is usually
a failure, while with less than 8 inches in these three
months, as is the case in western Texas, the weevil is

likely to be a negligible factor and may not be able to

survive through the season. The average rainfall

through the Cotton Belt for these months is 14 inches.

In Alabama this 14-inch line passes through Randolph,
Chambers, Lee, Russell. Bullock, Montgomery. Cren-
sliaw, Butler, Conecuh, Monroe, Wilcox, Marengo, and
Choctaw Counties. On Plate I, the normal rainfall is

shown by the figures in each county at approximately
the location of the weather recording station.

Southern Third of Alabama ^yill Lose Half or More,

of Cotton Crop.—Along this 14-inch line in older in-

fested territory the average decrease in cotton yield,

including weevil injury and reduction in acre-

age, has been fifty per cent. Between the

14-inch line and the Gulf Coast, where the

rainfall if from 18 to 20 inches, cotton is bound to be
a very uncertain crop, making a fair yield in very
dry seasons and liable to be a failure in wet seasons,

lu this i)ortion of the State the largest degree of change
must be made in the whole farming and economic
system on account of the weevil. Here we must have
the largest reduction in cotton acreage and a portion-

ate increase in other crops, pastures and livestock.

Reducing Cotton Acreage.—No man should attempt
to raise more acres of cotton j)er plow than he is

reasonably certain of being able to give all of the extra

care that will be demanded ujider weevil conditions,

even if there should be a little more tlian the average
rainfall that is due in his section. 44ierefore, in the

counties along the line of Washington to Henry County
and southward, with 16 to 18 inches of summer rain, it

is not wise or safe for the average man to try to raise

more than 5 acres of cotton per plow. Between this

line and a line passing about East and West through
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WEEVIL WORK OiN BOLLS.
Eigurc L Weevil feeding on thiee-fouiihs grown boll; fig.

2, feeding punctures in small boll; lig. 3, two egg punctures in

one lock of large boll; fig. 4, grub full-grown in small boll;,

fig. o. emergence hole of weevil from small boll; fig. 6,.

grub full-grown in large boll; iig. 7. grub destroying two^

locks; fig. 8, several weevils may develop in a boll; fig.

9, pupal or transformation stage in a boll. All figures about
natural size. (Original.)



PLATE V.

f • '-.t ri. V* c

TYPE OE COTTON PLANT EOR WEEVIL AREA.
Fourteen weeks after ;jlanting, height of plant 30 inches,

fipread 30 inches. Evenly and ahundantly branched and very
short jointed. When photographed had 35 bolls set, several
blooms and over 50 scpiares. Bolls of good size and shape;
/our and five locked.
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Monlgoinory, having aboul 11 inches, wc would advise
not more than 6 or 7 acres per plow where the weevil
has been present for more than one year. From Mont-
gomery nortliward the acreage may l)e increased at the
rate ol" about one (1) acre per plow lor each 35 miles
northward, thus allowing about 10 acres per plow in

the latitude of Birmingham and 12 acres per plow in

the Tennessee Valley-
Only where a man has cleaned up his cotton stalks

early the i)receding I'all or has available an unusually
large nundier of children to help with the summer
weevil fight should the foregoing estimates as to safe
acreage be matei'ially increased.

Rciise a Variety of Crops: Divcrsifij.—The weevils
can live only on cotton, but neither the farmer nor his

livestock can do this. Our monopoly of cotton raising
and the assurance of some crop even with the most
shiftless of methods, have been among the greatest
curses of our southern agriculture. The effect has been
particularly bad during the past fifty years. We can-
not continue a "one crop" (cotton) system with the
boll weevil present. We can and must raise a variety
of crops. This is diversification. Plant especially such
crops as can provide food supplies for man and beast
on the farm. Stop having to buy and pay big profits to

others for the food that you can as well raise at home.
Diversification makes it more possible also to use cover
crops to build up the soil and make it more productive
without depending solely on expensive commercial fer-

tilizers. In no section of the United States can a greater
variety of crops be grown than here in Alabama, and
we have the added advantage over most of the country
of being able to secure from two to four crops each
year on the same field.

Plan Your Diversification.—Under these conditions
the thoughtful farmer is certain to plan to raise a va-
riety of crops. First, he will plan to raise at home as
much as possible of the food supply that may be need-
ed by the family and livestock during the year. Second,
he will plan to have some surplus in crops and live-

stock thai can be marketed and. wher(> possible,
bring in some cash at intervals durini* the
season so that there will be no need to go
into (le])t. Third, he will ])lan for such a variety and
secfuence of crops as will most nearly keep all of
his cultivated land occupied and growing something
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during ever}^ month of the year. Fourth, he will plan
for crops that can be handled satisfactorily with the
work stock and tools available or obtainable and, tifth,

which wdll tend to conserve and improve the fertility

and productiveness of the soil upon which his future
prosperity must depend.

Rotate Crops.—According to these plans and pur-
poses of the progressive farmer, and also in order to

minimize injury by numerous insect pests (including
the boll weevil especially) and fungus diseases, there
will be a wise rotation of crops. Cotton will no longer
be permitted to follow cotton every year as has been
the connnon practice for the past fifty years-

Increase Hiimiis and Nitrogen.—The vegtable mat-
ter in the soil (humus) can be increased and fertility

can be improved especially by using such crops as
clovers (especially bur or crimson) cowpeas, beans, vel-

vet beans, vetches, etc. The growth of weeds may be
prevented and the injury due to both fungus diseases
like the boll rot and insect pests such as the boll wee-
vil may be largely reduced by the practice of rotation.

Prepare Soil More Deeply and Thoroughhj Before
Planting. The nature and extent of preparation to be
given the soil before planting and the cultivation to

be given the crop while it is growing become exceed-
ingly important questions in producing profitable crops
and esi)ecially early maturity in cotton. It is needless
to say that the average cotton field is not "worked,"
it is barely "scratched." The results of innumerable
experiments and the practical experience of all of the
most successful planters prove that deeper plowing
with more thorough working of the soil before plant-
ing is one of the first principles in any more successful
system of agriculture. Deep plowing should generally
come in the fall but thorough spring pre j)ara lion is

also essential to best results with most crops.

Cotton Crop Must Be Made Rapidlij. Xo |)rinciple

has been more clearly established than this. Success-
ful cotton crops in weevil infested territory must be
made rapidly. The multiplication of the weevil is so
rapid that after the third geni'ration becomes adults
there is little chance for more bolls to be set. The
l)resence of the weevils absolutely prevents any "top
crop," and usually makes the raising of "late cotton"
practically an impossibility.
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Earlij PUuiliiui Alone is A'o/ linoiufh. More- tliiiii^s

arc involved in making a good crop of cotton early

tluin moroly early |)lanting of the seed. That alone

is not enough to secure success. It is not so much a

((uestion of any dale on the calendar or of "planting

extra early," as it is of reducing as much as possihle

the time hetween the lirsl formation of s([uares and
the developmeul of an ahundance of holls to a size at

which they are i)raclically resistant to weevil attack.

With most varieties of cotton weevils cannot puncture
and successfully dejxjsit eggs in holls that are more
than Iwo-thirds grown. The thicker the hull the earlier

in its gi-owlh does it hecome immune to attack.

Vdriclics of (]<>U()n For Weevil (loiiditions.—First ot

all we may emphasize the fact that there is no "one hest

variety" of cotton for all conditions- There are many
good varieties and from this list the cotton ])lanter

should select such as hest suit his conditions. The real

hasis linally is that of actual experience, of the dem-
onstrated ahilily of a variety to produce the hest yields

under the hest agricultural conditions that the farmer

is able to maintain.
Will Resislauee of Firsl Importanee in Some See-

tions. Wherever cotton wilt or black root occurs com-
monly the (juality of "wilt resistance" must be the first

considered in selecting cotton seed for wait territory.

Several very good varieties have been developed l)y

individuals and by state and government agents. Write
the Director, Alabama Experiment Station, Auburn, for

information about these.

On soils giving naturally a small plant, it does better

to use varieties of cotton which arc naturally of larger

than average growth. On such soils these varieties

may be hastened in maturity and will not produce such

heavy foilage as to favor weevil multiplication as they

are likely to do on rich soils. Among these varieties

are such as Triumph. C.ook's Improved, Wannamaker's
('develand, and others of similar type.

For Hieli Lands.—Here we would choose some of the

smaller growing, more i)rolific types of cotton which
will not produce too large a weed with its dense shade,

while the size of the bolls is somewhat increased.

There are many of these so-called "early maturing,"

])rolific varieties from which choice may be made.
King's Improved and many selections from original

King stock such as Simpkins, Broadwell, etc. etc.
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Characters to Avoid in Cotton.—Avoid l)()th extremes
in the matter of branching of the plant. On the one
hand, the "limbless" or "cluster" varieties hold all in-

fested squares and do not permit them to fall to the
ground where the weevil stages might be destroyed
in large numbers by the heat of the sun. The small
amount of shade produced is therefore of no advant-
age. . This retention of infested squares favors a larger
percentage of development among weevil stages with-
in and the close grouping of squares facilitates more
rapid and abundant infestation by the weevils which
do not have to travel far from one square to another.
On the other hand, the long-jointed, rank-growing va-
rieties produce both a maximum of shade which keeps
the sun from exerting its possible control and they
also set a minimum of fruit in the period refjuired to

produce three generations of weevils. Therefore, tiie

weevils can often destroy all squares on such cotton
as fast as they are formed- The result is liable to be a

complete failure in the crop with such rank, late-grow-
ing varieties. A good type of plant is shown in Plate V.

Plant as Early as Soil and Air (A)nditions Arc Favor-
able

.

—It is a well known fact that moderately early
planted cotton commonly yields better than that plant-

ed late. Extremely early planting is hardly desira])le

or advisable. The object is to have the plant grow off

rapidly and steadily, so that the fruiting may be abund-
ant and the period from squaring to the real making
of the crop may be as brief as possible. Plant then as
early as soil and air conditions become favorable for

the rapid and continuous growth of the cotton. The
date for this will vary in different seasons and in dif-

ferent sections of the State.

Uniform Date For Planting Desirable.—It is an ad-
vantage to have all cotton in a locality reach the squar-
ing condition at approximately the same date. Wee-
vils cannot begin to reproduce until s(piares form. IT

one field in a locality forms s(piares a month earlier

than does another nearby field it will prcxhice a gen-
eration of weevils which may spread to the later field

and injure it verj' seriously before it can set its crop.

Thus while the earlier field may produce a fair yield,

the later field may produce nothing. A ditference of
three weeks in date of |)lanting in adjoining fields has
been seen occasionally to make all the difference be-
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twcen a yield of two-lhirds of a bale per acre and an
absolule failure. Where all fields in the locality devel-

op together the weevil finds no such advantage for ils

multiplication and must therefore do less injury.

Laic Planling Inadvisable.—Do not be misled by
newspaper "letters" advising late planting to "starve

out" the over-wintered weevils. The writers of such
letters are usually sincere men who have an idea that

tliis plan should be effective. They do not happen to

know what has been found repeatedly to be the fact:

That while a few weevils will come from their winter
quarters and be looking for food even before the ear-

liest planted cotton will break ground, many will not

stir to seek food before the latter part of June or even
the first of July. Extremely late planting, with the idea

of starving out the over-wintered weevils is therefore

doomed to failure and should never be attempted.
This has been tested many times and has always result-

ed in loss.

Cullivatc Oflen And About one and one-half Inches
Deep.—Cultivation of the crop should be shallow and
frequent. Its first object is to retain moisture and to

keep the ground in a favorable condition for the

growth of the plants. The destruction of grass and
weeds is accomplished incidentally. The surface of

the ground should be stirred at least every w^eek dur-

ing the growing season to a depth of about 1 1-2 inches.

Where the weevil is found the crop should not be "laid

by" as early as usual, but cultivation continued two or

three weeks longer if possible to get through the row
without much breaking of the plants. This may well

be continued until cotton begins to open.

Use Chain Drag or Cultivator.—In Press Bulletin No
78 of the Alabama Experiment Station, will be found
an illustration and description of a very simple home-
made implement which can often be utilized to excel-

lent advantage not only in giving an ideal type of shal-

low, surface cultivation, but also in checking the mul-
tiplication of the weevils during periods of hot, dry

weather. The arrangement of the chains is such that

they draw the fallen infested squares from under the

shade of the plant to the middle where the heat of the

sun may destroy the weevil stages in them.

Pick Weevils When Squaring Begins.—Beside the

cultural practices which have been mentioned there are

two special steps that are necessary where weevils are
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abundant, and especially where the rainfall amounts
to more than 4 inches per month. The first of these
steps is the hand picking of the hibernated weevils
from tlic young plants at the time that squares begin
to form. This step will pay if it is possible to find
fifty or more weevils per acre at the time. In some
cases more than 2000 weevils per acre have been thus
picked and destroyed. The weevils may be crushed
as they are captured or dropped into a bottle contain-
ing a little kerosene. The conspicuous sign of the
presence of weevils at this stage of the cotton is the
appearance of small, black, dead leaves in the tender
bud of the plant. In this work it is advisable to use
the hoop and sack described below.
Destroy Infested Squares.—This step in weevil con-

trol is also necessary where weevils abound early in

the season, especially where the rainfall is heavy so
that the surface soil is moist most of the time or when
the air temperature in the shade does not go much
above 90 degrees F. as lower temperatures are not
likely to kill many of the weevil stages even if the
ground is dry. Picking of infested squares should be
done thoroughly, taking the evidently injured squares
from the plants as well as the fallen squares from the
ground. It should be begun within ten days after the

appearance of the first bloom in the field and repeated
every fifth daj"^ for four to six weeks.
For fuller details regarding these two special prac-

tices see Alabama Press Bulletin No. 64.

Making Hoop And Sack Outfit.—In the collection of

weevils, and also of many of the infested squares, it has
been found recently in Louisiana that a simple home-
made device, bearing this name, is very helpful. The
hoop should be a large, stout, wooden hoop some 20
or 22 inches in diameter, such as may be obtained any-
where from old sugar barrels. The sack may be made
of unbleached sheeting, drilling or of Osnaburg duck.

Get a strip of cloth about eight feet long. Double
this strip in the middle and sew up each side to make
the bag- Two widths of 32 inch cloth will go around
a 20-inch hoop, and of 36-iuch cloth for a 22-inch hoo]).

It is advisable to make the sack somewhat smaller at

the bottom than at the top. So in sewing, start about
six inches in from each bottom corner and run out-

ward gradually so as to make the sack full width at one
foot from the top; continue at full width for six inches
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PL ATI-: VI.

Mgure 1. IIooj) and sack outfit: (V), flap, (H), hoop, (S),

sack. Sew along dotted lines. Vig. 2. Stalk bender, attached to

plow beam. (Original).
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and then run inward to a point two inches in from the
top corner. Next fold the sack with the seams together
and take in two more darts at the top corners running
from the edge at six inches helow the top to two inches
in at the top. Trim off the triangular pieces of extra
cloth at the lower corners of the sack and at the four
darts at the top. Then trim off the top evenly and
run a half-inch hem around the top to prevent ravel-
ling and to strengthen the top. After this has been
done, place the hoop in position within the top of the
sack, folding the cloth dow^n over the hoop so as to

make tlic top form a flaring, projecting flap extending
to about six inches below the hoop. The object of
this flap is to prevent the weevils crawling out of the
sack as readily as they can do if there is no such flap

present. Finally, stitch the flap to the side of the sack
just below and so as to enclose the hoop. All of this

sewing can be done either on a sewing machine or by
hand. It will require hardly thirty minutes to make
this outfit and the cost will range from 25 cents, if

sheeting is used, to about 35 cents with the Osnaburg.
A clearer understanding of the construction mav be
obtained b}^ reference to Plate VI, figure 1-

Using Hoop And Sack Outfit.—Beginning at the time
that the first small squares appear, go over the cotton
to collect as many as possible of the over-wdntered w^ee-
vils before eggs are laid.

With one hand the hoop is held close against the
base of each plant, while with the other hand the plant
is bent into the open mouth of the sack and shaken
vigorously. A second collection should be made in

the same manner about ten days after the first bloom
appears and subsequently every five or six days as ad-
vised above. With this outfit many infested squares,
which are nearly ready to fall, will be shaken into
the bag with the weevils and those already on the
ground should be collected also. Weevils and squares
are kept shaken down into the bottom of the sack
where they may be somewhat confined by a turn in

the sack. Every few rows tb.e contents of the sack
should be emptied into, and submerged in, a tub or
barrel containing water with a little kerosene on top.

The oil will kill the weevils and the stages in infested
squares may be destroyed by burying them later under
more than six inches of solidly packed earth. With
this outfit a laborer can go over two or three acres of
cotton per day and he will probably get many more we-
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vils llian In- could secure by hand picking-

Mdchiiu's For Collecting Weevils.—A great many
machines have ])een invented, and tested more or less

thoroughly, to do this work. None has yet shown it-

sell' capable of doing as thorough or economical work
as can be done by the hand method, although some of
these machines are said to have cost a thousand dollars

ai)iece to build them. Planters will do well to get a

disinterested opinion from the Entomologist regarding
the merits of any boll weevil machine before investing,

in one.

Summer Control Difficnlt and Expensive.—Although
no sunmier i)ractice is nearly as effective as is the

early fall destruction of stalks for holding the

weevils in check, the measures mentioned may be
profitably followed under especially favorable condi-
tions. The deciding factors are usually an available
labor supply that costs little if any extra, and a moist
condition of the surface soil wdien squares begin to

fall. While it will not often pay to employ hands to

collect weevils or to pick up fallen infested squares at

even 75 cents per day, it will pay to collect them if the

children in the family can do the work. Most cotton
squares fall to the ground in about ten days after the
weevil eggs are placed in them, and when the grub is

about half grown. Plate III, figure 5. In from five to ten

days more they may produce adult weevils. If it is

very hot and dry and the surface soil forms a dust
mulch, fallen squares exposed to the direct sunshine
would be "baked" so that all weevil stages in them
would be killed. It would not then pay to pick up
s((uares. If done at all, it pays to get the first fallen

squares, to pick also all evidently infested squares
from the plants and to do the work thoroughly. Natur-
ally these summer methods are much more expensive
than the relatively simpK' matter of early fall (lestruc-

lion of the cotton stalks. The expense of collecting

weevils and squares, even with the hoop and sack out-
fit, ranges usually from ^2 to $0 per acre.

Insecticides Xot Ilelpfnl.—No direct insecticidal

])ractice can be recommended, as it is practically im-
possible to reach the weevils on account of their pe-
culiar feeding and breeding habits. This is the reason
why we must depend ui)on cultural methods for wee-
vil control. If the cultural methods here outlined are
faithfully practiced then there should be little ditliculty
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in producing increasingly prolitalilc crops of cotton in

spite of the J)oll weevil. Alabama Press Bulletin No.
77 deals with this question of insecticides.

Pick Cotton Promptly.—It should need no argument
to prove that cotton should he j)ickcd out promptly
after it opens. There is nothing to gain and much to

lose by allowing it to hang and weather and beat -out

onto the ground even where there arc no weevils. But
where weevils occur, prompt harvesting cannot be too
strongly urged. This is to clear the way for the early
destruction of all green cotton. We cannot even afford
to wait for the last few bolls or "scrappings," as this

waiting delays the work of destroying stalks and the
resultant increased injury to the next crop of cotton
from the larger number of weevils that will survive
is likely to amount to many times the value oi the
"scrappings" saved in the fall.

Select Seed For Weevil Resistance.—One of the most
important and best paying steps in making larger
yields and earlier maturing crops is the careful selec-

tion of seed. You cannot afford to continue to plant
"gin-run" seed. You may pay fancy prices for high-
grade seed to start with, but after a few years without
selection and with careless ginning, it will be badly
mixed and give much poorer yields. Use your own
brain and keep the money in your pocket instead of
paying for the use of some other man's intelligence

and industry. Get good seed to start with, then select

carefully for next year's planting taking the best and
earliest bolls from plants of the most desirable type.

Remember that this "type" under boll weevil condi-
tions must produce the maximum possible crop of bolls

in the shortest possible time after squaring begins,

with a foliage that will not shade the ground too heav-
ily. Such ])lants will usually he of medium size, with
numerous fruiting branches and few, if any, vegata-
live branches. Boll;, will l»e set closely together on the

b.ranch and will lie "bunched" in closely around the

basal and inner two-thirds of the mature plant. These
bolls may have thick hulls but in any case should be-

come immune to weevil attack within the shortest

possible time after they arc set. Hairy stems are also

desiiable as this character hinders the weevils decid-

edly in their movements over the plant and therefore

delays their working. A desirable type of plant is

shown in Plate V.
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Prepare to De.slroy (ill Green (]allon as Early as Pos-

sible to Saue Ne.vl Years Crop. Haviiii^ srkctcd seed

for luxl year's i)laiilini^ and harvested the main croj),

then the next step in point of time is to starve the

a(hill weevils which can feed only on cotton, and pre-

vent the development of thonsands of weevils in the

late fall growth of s(piares and holls which never can

do anything hut breed weevils. Do this to save next

year's crop. When you cannot i)ossibly raise a top

crop of cotton, why raise a bumper top crop of wee-
vils instead?

we:evil control by early fall destruc-
tion OF COTTON.

Stalk Destruction is Usually Possible.—No late ma-
luring cotton occurs where the weevils are abundant.
In fact, under weevil conditions the whole tendency is

toward the production of a very early maturing crop.

With the reduced acreage in cotton, it then happens
that the picking season ends, cotton fields can be clean-

ed up and a winter-growing cover crop may be plant-

ed many weeks earlier than such things can usually

be done before the weevils arrive. The longer the

l)eriod between the removal of green cotton plants-

and the occurrence of killing frost the more complete
will be the destruction of the weevils and consequently

the less will be the weevil injury to the following crop

of cotton. To be fully effective, stalk destruction

should occur a month before frost and must include

the destruction of squares, bolls and foliage with no
chance of sprouts appearing later to maintain the sur-

viving adults until frosts occur.

Most Important Step in Weevil Fight.—Will you
choose to destroy the weevils in the fall or have them
destroy your cotton crop next year? The earlier stalks

are destroyed, the fewer weevils will survive the winter

and the smaller will be the damage to the succeeding
crop. This early fall destruction of the stalks is the

most important single step in the entire fight against

the boll weevil. Wherever weevils occur, or may enter

new territory, stalks should be destroyed if possible

at least a month before frost.

Why Stalk Destruction is so Effective.—There are

three principal reasons why early stalk destruction is

more effective than is any other practice in directly

controlling the boll weevil: First, it completely pre-
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vents the late fall breeding. These late-developed
weevils are the ones most likely to survive the winter
as they have not exhausted their vitality by long flights

or by extensive deposition of eggs as have the older
weevils. Second, few full-grown weevils can live for
more than three weeks without food before killing

frosts occur. After frosts the weevils may live for
more than six months without tasting food. Early
destruction of stalks therefore forces the weevils to

move for food to other fields where stalks are still

standing or leaves them to starve before it becomes
cold enough for them to live wdthout food. Third,
cleaning up the cotton fields early in the fall removes
the very best winter shelter condition that the weevils
could possibly find and therefore reduces directly the

percentage of weevils surviving the winter.

The combination of these factors makes the early
fall destruction of green cotton the most effective

method vet found for fighting the weevil successfullv.

It is also the most economical method for controlling

Ihe weevils as it need not involve any real extra ex-

pense-

Records From Texas and Louisiana.—More thar
175,000 definite observations made in Texas and Louisi-

ana during several seasons and in a number of widely
separated localities gave the results shown below for

each 1000 weevils present when their food supply was
removed.

All cotton stalks Number of weevils
destroyed by per thousand

surviving winter

September 30 2

October 15 21

October 31 G8
November 10 121

What was found to be true in so large a number of

observations, in many localities and in an average of

several seasons West of the Mississippi River is doubt-
less approximately true also here in Alabama and we
may therefore expect a similar survival under average
winter conditions here.

THREE METHODS OF DESTROYING STALKS.

There are onlv three methods of stalk destruction to
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he c'onsidcrrd. IMk y will be nieiitioned in tin- order in

whicli lliey have been commonly practiced, which is,

howcvi r, the inverse order of their real valne.

\,Graziu<i Xol Recommended.—First, the grazini*

oil' of cotton (lelds alter the crop has been gathered.
This practice is old and has been quite generally fol-

lowed, so far as there was livestock available. The
grazing olT of weevil-infested cotton fields destroys

tile stalks only slowly ami partially. There is always
siifTicient green cotton present somewhere in the field

to keep alive the weevils that are already adult or
which may emerge before frost occurs. The only con-
dition under which grazing can have much value is in

the very exceptional cases where the farmer can turn

in sulVicient stock to graze ofl" all green cotton within
a few days time. The grazing method is therefore un-
reliable, unsatisfactory and cannot be recommended.

2. Burning of Stalks.—This method, preferred in

yie past because no better way was then known, invol-

ves the cutting or uprooting, piling and burning of the

cotton plants. It has many points of advantage in con-
trolling the boll weevil, but has also the disadvantage
of destroying a considerable amount of vegetable mat-
ter which is iKidly needed for building up the soil and
mcreasing its productiveness. For this reason we
recommend burning stalks onlv where weevil control

by deep plf)wing is imi)ossible.

Prepination For Earning to Leave Ground Smooth.
—To i)repare stalks for burning the farmer may up-

root or cut them in several ways, (a) Where a cover
crop, such as crimson clover, has been worked in at

the last cultivation or before the cotton has been com-
pletely picked out, the ground may be left in a smooth,
practically undisturbed condition and the cotton stalks

removed without injuring the cover crop by simply
cho])ping oil' the stalks just below the surface of the

ground by using sharp, heavy hoes. The stalks may
then be piled b}' hand on the field, or better removed
from the field by dragging them off with a hay-rake.

One man can choj) out the stalks on an acre of average
sized cotton in a day. The expense of this method of

destruction is therefore not excessive and no extra or

unusual tools are required.

A-Shaped Stalk Cutter.—This stalk cutter, described
in Alabama ("circular No. 33. is arranged to cut two rows
at a time throwing the stalks from two rows together
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into a windrow. As its ertlciency depends upon the
inaintainance of fairly sharp, cutting edges on the
two steel blades that cut the stalks just below the sur-
face of the ground, it is not adapted to use in stony or
coarse sandy soil as such vsoil quickly dulls the knives.
It cannot be used conveniently where stumps are very
abundant, or on steep hillsides but on fairly level,

loamy bottom lands it may place stalks in position for
burning more cheaply than it can be done by any
other method.
Burn fw Soon as Foliage and Tips are Dry.—Stalks

to be burned should be placed in position to burn while
still green to avoid scattering foliage, squares, bolls,

etc. The weevils are then concentrated upon the rows
or piles of stalks and nearly all of them will remain
there until burning can be accomplished. Burn as
soon as the foliage is dry enough to produce a good
heat, and while the stalks themselves are still too
green to burn cleanly. This saves a considerable part
of the vegetable matter. Run the fire along the wind-
rows with the wind to burn as fast as possible.

Burning Destroys Weevils in Several Ways.—Burn-
ing stalks destroys w^eevils in a number of ways. First,

it will get immediately a large proportion of the wee-
vils already adult and active. Second, it will abso-
lutely destroy all immature stages in squares and bolls.

These stages developing into late weevils would be
the ones most likely to survive the winter. Third, by
the removal of all green cotton, weevils which escape
the fire will be likely to starve to death before they
succeed in finding food. Fourth, the destruction of
the stalks removes a large proportion of the material
which provides most favorable shelter for the weevils
during the winter, and weevils still remaining in the

field are therefore most likely to perish, or if driven
out of the field, less likely to find favorable shelter.

3. Plowing Stalks Under Early Reeommended.—
The best method of stalk destruction, from the com-
bined view point of good farm i)ractice and also of ef-

fective weevil control, is to plow the stalks under deep-
ly and completely as earl}^ in the fall as may be possible

This preserves the full humus-making capacity of the

cotton stalks, grass and other vegetable matter that

may be present. If buried under four, or more, inches
of soil so few weevils will be able to escape that weevil
control will be practically complete.
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lAuqcr Plows and More Mulrs Xcrdrd. Tlu- old

coiiihiiuilion of oiu- small and uiidcircd iiiule, a lif^lil

plow and an indolent larnicr seeking to get along with

the least work possible has never produced either ani

economical or a j)rofi table type of agriculture in the

South. Such a combination insures a poor farm and a

farmer who is steadily growing poorer. It is important

that farmers should accomplish more work at less ex-

pense and this they can do by using more mules and
better implc>menls. This is a very important matter in

making a successful light against the boll weevil.

WfCDils Escape if Plowed Under SludloiD.—It is not

j)ossible to do a satisfactory job in trying to plow under
cotton stalks in the fall with a light, one-mule plow.

With such ])l()wing a large proportion of the adult

weevils may escape to find food until frost and then

hibernate elsewhere. Kven the immature stages in

squares and l;olls buried lightly may mature and the

weevils escai)e under such conditions.

SUdIx Chopper Xol Xecessary for Good Work. It is

an easy matter to turn under completely cotton stalks

of small size but it has been rather a difficult matter

heretofore to do satisfactory burying of green cotton

stalks of more than average size. Some farmers have

used cotton stalk choppers to cut down the stalks be-

fore trying to plow them under. This method in-

volves the extra cost for a rather expensive chopper
and an additional o|)eration for a man and two mules
in cutting down stalks.

St(dk Bender is Cheap and Effeclive Attachment to

Plow.—The expense thus involved for the chopping of

stalks can be saved by the use on the plow of a very

simple attachment known as a "stalk bender." This

inexpensive device, produced by an Alabama man as

a result of the campaign for cotton stalk destruction

in the fall of 1915, is a very simple iron attachment,

so made that it can be clamped to the beam of any
plow in the position ordinarily occupied by the coulter,

Plate VI. figure 2. It gathers \n cotton stalks or similar

growth and bends it flat upon the ground so that the

plow-share following closely behind it turns the soil

and completely buries the stalks, grass, etc., in the bot-

tom of the furrow. With this device attached to a

good two horse plow it is now possible to completely

bury the largest cotton stalks without any preliminary

use of the stalk choi)per. With this device, its cost
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may be saved in one or two days ol plowing and ;it

the same time an unusually good job of stalk destruc-
tipn is done. The address of the makers of this stalk
bender will be given to anyone requesting it of the En-
tomologist.

Best Method for Weevil Control in Fall.—The satis-

factory burying of green stalks now possible with this

inexpensive attachment to the regular plows, the econ-
omy in time and labor required, the possibility of pre-
serving all vegetable matter for soil building while at

the same time obtaining a very satisfactory fall con-
trol of the Aveevils: these together with other favorable
considerations which we have not sjkicc to mention
here, lead us to recommend the early fall, deei) ])low-

ing under of stalks with the aid of the stalk beiuler as
the best method now known for the fall campaign
against the boll weevil. In our opinion this method
avoids the chief objection to the burning of stalks: tin-

destruction of humus-making vegetable matter which
most southern soils need very nuich. It is in line with
the best, most progressive and most i)r()fltal)le farm
practice of the present time. It will ])e adopted in-

creasingly by men who own and operate their own
lands, by those working under a share rental system
and by standing renters who can either make their

arrangements by October first or who can arrange for

a lease period of more than one year.

Annual Lease a Hindrance.- For the best interests

of the land owner who is interested in having the soil

in which his capital is invested built up, improved in

])roductiveness, and increased in either sale or rental

value, and also of the ambitious renter who desires

to increase his income and make a better home, with
a better living and better educational opportunities for

his family, the annual standing rent lease system is the
poorest system imaginable. I'nder it, we can be C(>r-

tain that practically every tenant is going to take out of
the land every thing thai he can get and that he will

l)ut into it nothing that will not yield him fullest re-

lui'ns the same year. This means a poor system of
farming; a depicted, increasingly unproductive soil

and lower crop production at greater expense; a poorer
farm and a poorer farmer who must keep moving
from place to place in a vain .search for a better op-
l)ortunity under a hoi)eless system.

(llean Vp The Farm: Remove The Siiunps.—Besides
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tlu- dcslriiclion ol slalks, there are a number of other
points inckuled in what may be called clean fanning
which should be carefully looked after in lighting the

weevil. The presence of stumps or dead timber in the

field, while had agricultural practice under any con-
ditions, is es|)ecially favorable to weevil hibernation.

Dr. S. A. Knap[) estimated that the presence of

stumps in a iield costs the cotton farmer on the average
^'.\ per acre each year. With the boll weevil present,

they iuay cost Car more than this, because of the shelter

which the weeds, growing around them, may give to

hibernating weevils. They cost also by preventing the

use of improved machinery, wiiich is especially desir-

able in boll weevil territory.

Clean Ditches, Turn Rou>s and Fence Lines.—In gen-

eral, we would say clean up all kinds of rubbish along
ditches, terraces, turn-rows, and around the edges of

the field to reduce the chances of weevils hibernating
successfully. This will decrease the injury done by
other insects besides the boll weevil.

Fall (Uunpaign Most Economical.—From the stand-

l)oint of combined effectiveness and economy the early

fall is the best time in all the year to make the fight

against the bofl weevil. We have seen (page 48) that

wdiere stalks are destroyed by October first only a frac-

tion over one per cent, of as many weevils will survive

the winter as will survive if food is left for them until

the middle of November or until killing frosts occur,

riieretore, with early fall stalk destruction the weevil

fight is made far easier for the following spring and
summer. The fall campaign is in line with the best

farming methods and will involve hardly any extra

expense to obtain effective weevil control. If the fall

campaign is not made, then the weevil survival, with

average seasonal conditions, will usually make it

necessary to pick weevils from the young plants at the

time scfuaring begins (see pp. 41-4-1) and also to pick

and destroy infested squares repeatedly during the

first six weeks of the fruiting season (see page 42).

The necessary cost for those two admittedly incom-
plete methods of weevil fighting will usually be at

least '%3 per acre. In most cases where the fall cam-
paign is made it will be found unnecessary to make
this costly summer fight. The direct saving in labor

and expense is evident but this is not all. We should

'also consider the value of the increased yield which
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will be obtained as a direct result of the more efTective

control of the weevil that is obtained from making the
early fall campaign.

It Pays to Destroy the Stalks Early in Fall.—From
the many demonstrations which have shown the great
value of early destruction of stalks in fighting the
weevil, we maj'^ consider one definite case in which
the records were carefully kept and definitely authen-
ticated by the U. S. Bureau of Entomolog}\ On the
Gulf coast of Texas in the fall of 1906, all of the
planters in an isolated localitj', controlling together
about 400 acres of cotton, were persuaded to destroy
their cotton stalks by burning during the first

ten days of October. No cotton was grown nearer than
fifteen miles, and here across a bay a suitable check
area was found. In the check field stalks were allowed
to stand as usual until planters were ready to begin
their spring work. Without making any other changes
in the practice usually followed by the planters in each
of these localities, the j'ield obtained in 1907, upon
the 400 acres averaged better than two-thirds of a bale
per acre in spite of the fact that the soil was rather
poor and sandy. No weevils could be. found in this

tract until after the first week in July. Upon the check
area hardly one-half of this yield was obtained, al-

though the land here was richer than upon the 400
acre tract. Weevils were abundant on the check area
from the time cotton was planted while where
stalks were destroyed no weevils could be found until

about July 10. The difference in yield can be at-

tributed only to the difference in the manner of hand-
ling the stalks the preceding fall.

$20 Per Acre on 400 Acres.—At the market value of

cotton that j^ear, the increased yield upon the 400 acre
tract due to fall destruction of the stalks was worth
fully $20 per acre, or more than enough to have bought
the land upon which the crop was grown. Somewhat
similar good results can be obtained anywhere if the

fall campaign can be made generally.

Benefit Certain to Man Who Makes The Fight.—
Many farmers ask "what good will it do me to destroy
my stalks in the fall if my neighbor does not destroy

his likewise?" The answer is that the man, farmer A,

who makes the fight will receive practically all of the

benefit from what he does regardless of the inaction of

his neighbor, farmer B. This is true for several rea-
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sons. First, woovils escai)iii,i* iiiiincdialc dcsliiictioii in

Held A, whore slalks are destroyed early, ean live at

that season of the year for only abont two weeks with-
out food. They must therefore fly to the undestroyed
eotton of the neighboring field B, to find food or they

will starve to death before it l)econies eold enough for

them to live without food. The number of weevils
hibernating in or around field A, therefore, becomes
negligible while that in field B is increased by weevils
coming from A. Second, the winter shelter conditions

arc most unfavorable for weevils in Held A, and most
favorable in field B wdierc stalks are. permitted to-

stand- (See page 34). Third, we shall assume that

both farmers are likely to plant at about the same time
in the spring. Weevils emerging from or around field:

B will therefore find food close by and very few will

therefore go further to reach field A. This is true-

especially because weevils do not fly in the spring near-
ly as readily as they do in the fall.

In a most careful study of this matter, using markecf
weevils, a number of individuals were followed in their

movements in a cotton field for more than six weeks
in the spring. During this time they had not moved
more than fifty yards from the point at which they

started. Therefore the movement from field to field is

slight as a rule so long as uninfested squares continue

abundant where the w^eevils occur.

Communitij Cooperation Best.—No man should de-

lay in making the fight because of the lack of co-opera-

tion on the part of his neighbors but it is unquestion-

ably better for the whole community if general co-

operation can be secured as the danger of an early

rcinfestation will be correspondingly decreased.

RRIXCIPAL FACTORS IN NATURAL CONTROL OF
THE BOLL WEEVIL.

Fear Groups of Factors.—There are four principal

groups which include the most important of all the

natural factors of control affecting the boll weevils. As
a result of records made by the agents of the U. S.

Bureau of Entomology, from the examination of more
than 222,000 squares and bolls collected principally in

Texas but representing also conditions in Oklahoma.
Louisiana, Arkansas and Mississippi, it appears that

these four factors are together responsible for the de-

struction of more than half of the weevil stages that
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begin developiiiciit. In the order of their general im-
portance and with the average percentage of mortality
caused by each, they are as follows. 1. Climatic con-
ditions (especially heat and drought in summer), 25
per cent.; (2) Predacious insects ("fire ants" princi-
pally), 16 per cent.; (3) Plant resistance by prolifera-
tion. 12.5 per cent.; (4) parasites, 4 per cent. Naturally
the mortality from heat and predatory ants is greatest
among squares and small bolls which fall to thu
ground. These constitute about seven-eighths of the
total nund)er of infested forms. The work of parasites
is greatest among the small portion (one-eighth) of
forms which remain hanging, but dry up, upon the
plant.

These Factors Affect Weevil Iiijiiry.—As a direct
result of the varying influence of these factors in dif-

ferent sections and during different seasons in llu'

same locality, the direct injuriousness of the boll wei-
vil varies quite widely. Climatic factors affect the
growth of the cotton plants as well as the development
of the weevils. Conditions of frequent and heavy
rainfall, with high humidity and warmth, produce
naturally the maximum vegetative growth of cotton,
or the largest weed, and also the maximum number of
weevils with their consequent maximum direct injury
to the cotton yield. Under such conditions the cotton
crop is almost certain to be a failure. On the other
hand, with a rainfall in June and July especially of
less than four inches per month, and if good cultural
conditions are maintained so that the plants may con-
tinue fruiting steadily, there should be no serious doul)t

of the possibility of raising a very good crop of cotton
in spite of the weevils.

Summer Control by Heat and Drought.—Long peri-

ods of extreme heat and drought occurring early in the
fruiting season are most effective in checking the mul-
tiplication ol the weevils. To exert a very marked
•effect this period must extend beyond four weeks with
maximum lemperatures, as recorded by the Weather
Bureau, nuiging above 90 degrees much of the time.
During the lirst month or six weeks after squaring be-
gins, the plants do not shade the ground very nuich and
weevil stages in fallen squares and small bolls may
be more certainly destroyed by heat and drying than
will be the case later in the summer when the ground
is more completely shaded. This matter is quite fully
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disciissetl in Alabama liiilleliii No. 178. This suinnici'

control will never be as great in Alabama as it is com-
monly in Texas under their drier summer conditions.

Winter Control by Cold and Wetting.—The other
extreme of climatic conditions may also exert a very
important limiting elYect upon the survival ol weevils
during their liibernation period. This is most directive,

naturally in the extreme northern limit of their range,
and in western Texas. Oklahoma and Arkansas espec-
ially, has doubtless been the most eliective natural
factor in limiting the spread of the weevils. Occasion-
ally severe winter conditions seem to have reduced the

infested area but in no case has this winter extermina-
tion of weevils been as widespread or important as in

the case of summer control by summer heal an<l

drought. As a general rule winter conditions of un-
usual severity simply reduce the number of weevils
living through without really exterminating the spe-

cies and it is not possible therefore to measure accur-
ately the real value of such a control factor.

Winter Temperatures Endured by The Weevils.
From a study of Weather Bureau records for many

years, it is ([uite evident that in western Texas, Okla-
homa and .\rkansas especially, the boll weevil has con-

tinued to exist, though in reduced numbers, in terri-

tory where the minumum winter temperature has fal-

len occasionally even slightly below zero Fahrenheit.
This does not mean that boll weevils can survive ac-

tual exjKjsure to zc-ro temperature, as the shelter with-

in wiiicli Ihey are passing the winter may so modify
• the outside temperature that the actual survivors do
not experience a temperature lower than 12 or 15 de-

grees above zero, F. Certainly where the winter mini-

mum rarely falls lower Idian 10 degrees F, it may be
expected that the weevils will survive the winter in

considerable numbers. The records for Alabama show
that during the past 24 years the winter minumum for

the State has fallen below zero only in seven years

and then it has been usually only in the extreme north-

western corner or in the northern portion of the State.

Weevils Now Exist North of Alabama-Tennessee
Line.—For several years now the weevils have main-
tained themselves at points which are farther north

than any point in Mississippi, Alabama or Georgia and
with the somewhat milder winters that occur in these

states, it is evident that there is no good reason to ex-
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pect that boll weevils will be unable to maintain them-
selves generally in even the northern-most portion of
these states. Furthermore, we must face the fact that
the boll weevil has shown a wonderful ability to adapt
itself to colder climatic conditions as it has spread
northward from Mexico through fully ten degrees of
latitude. This adaptation may, in time, enable the
weevil to survive in sections that it has not yet infested.

Cotton Worm Stripping Controls Weevils.—The
effect of the cotton worm upon the boll weevil is a

very interesting illustration of insect inter-relationship.

Both of these species are confined entirely to the saine
food plant, cotton, although they attack different por-
tions of the plant. The}' do not in any way attack each
other directly, except that where stripping is complete
the worms may consume squares which happen to be
infested by the weevil. Either species occurring alone
is rightly considered a serious pest upon cotton, but
when the two species occur together, after half or two-
thirds of the squares are infested by the weevils, the
cotton worm becomes one of the most effective natural
agencies controlling the multiplication of the boll wee-
vil in the fall and thereby greatly reducing the number
of weevils occurring the following summer. The benefit

is not to the present, but to the succeeding crop and the

cotton worm in boll weevil territory should not be
poisoned after the boll weevil has infested half of the

squares present but considered as a valuable friend

and ally of the cotton farmer.
Proliferation in Squares and Bolls.—In response to

the irritation or injury inflicted by the weevil to squares
and bolls, there commonly occurs a very rapid forma-
tion of new cells in the effort of the plant to heal the

wounds caused by the weevil. This process of cell for-

mation is called proliferation. These new cells are
thin-walled, large cells wdiich form a soft, almost gela-

tinous mass and this condition may spread to a con-

siderable distance from the point of attack and may
ultimately affect the entire square or ])oll. The large,

soft cells are sometimes formed so rapidly and abund-
antly that the mass exerts considerable pressure, even
bursting through the walls of the affected forms. It

thus happens tliat the weevil eggs may be crushed be-

fore they hatch or if they hatch, the grubs or pupae,
and sometimes even the newly formed adult stages,

will be crushed and destroyed by this abundant prolif-
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era lion. This phml I'aclor is i^cniTally responsible for
the destruclion ol" about 12 of 13 per cent, of all wee-
vil stages starting to develop and is therefore one of the
most important natural factors in weevil control. Pro-
liferation commonly extends beyond, and exceeds by
its own injurious effects, the direct injury which might
have been caused by the weevil stage which started it.

The abundance of this proliferous cell formation ap-
pears to vary with difl'erent varieties of cotton and also
in the same variety under different conditions of soil

moisture.
Predacious Ants Helpful Insects.—About thirty other

insect species feed more or less upon some stage of the
boll weevil. The most important predatory enemy is

the little "fire ant" which occurs already distributed
through the cotton belt. These ants occur on most
types of soil but not everywhere in equal abundance.
Where they are numerous they may exert a very valu-
able control effect upon the boll weevil. These ants are
partly, at least, carnivorous and learn to cut their way
into the fallen infested squares especially and there
feed upon the helpless, tender grubs and pupae of the
boll weevil. Occasionally these ants have been found
to destroy more than half of the weevil stages in fallen,

infested squares but as a rule their control ranges be-
tween 12 and 20 per cent. The holes made by ants
entering squares resemble superficially the exit holes
made by weevils as they emerge but a close examina-
tion of the interior of the weevil cell shows that, where
ants have entered, the cell is left practically clean and
empty. On the other hand when the weevil has emerg-
ed there wall be left in the cell the remains of shed
skins from the weevil stage as it transformed, some
conspicious white particles of excrement voided by
the weevil before it ever fed and the fine material torn
away by the weevil as it formed the emergence hole
through the wall of its cell and the square. Many other
species of ants do a similar but less common good work
and a number of other insects feed occasionally upon
either adult or immature stages of the w^eevil.

Parasites Are Not Dependable.—More than twenty-
five different species of insects and four species of
mites are known to attack the boll weevil as true para-
sites. These parasites have other native hosts and
simply include the boll weevil as it comes within their

range. Parasites attack more commonly the weevil
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stages in squares and small bolls which dry up but
remain attached to the plants. Naturally parasitism
may increase somewhat as the weevil infestation be-
comes older but in no section have the parasites ever
shown ability to control the boll weevil practically
under natural conditions in the field. Parasite multi-
plication must necessarily follow that of its host. Their
occurrence is always uncertain and cannot be deter-
mined by the ordinary cotton grower. The parasites
like the predacious insects must be considered by the
farmer as his friends and helpers but he can never
afford to neglect the certainty of control by cultural

methods for the uncertain and remote possibility of

control by any natural enemies. As a general thing
parasites have accounted for less than six per cent of

the boll weevil stages.

Birds.—More than fifty different species of birds have
been foynd by the U. S. Biological Survey to have fed
occasionally upon boll weevils. Most of these capture
weevils during their period of spread in the fall of the

year. Few birds occur in cotton fields until after the

crop is laid by and their attack upon the weevil in the

spring and early summer in insignificant. Among these

birds the orioles have appeared to be the most abund-
ant feeders on weevils during the summer months and
the blackbirds and meadow larks during the winter
months. Valuable as the quail is from other view-
points it is not important as an enemy of the boll

weevil. The quail feeds quite largely upon insects of

various species as well as upon weed seeds, etc., and
is entitled to the highest consideration as a beneficial

and valuable game bird. The help of birds as well
as of insect predators and parasites is welcome but not
a certain dependable natural factor in boll weevil con-
trol.

Cultural Methods of Weevil Control More Certain.—
After all that we have written about these most im-
portant factors in the natural control of the boll wee-
vil we wish to emphasize the fact that they are to be
considered only as additional to the far more certain

control by artificial cultural methods. Natural control
operates as surely, and it may be as largely, in addi-
tion to what the farmer is able to do for himself. It

is possible for the farmer under average conditions to

assure himself a good crop in spite of the boll weevil,

so far as seasonal or climatic and soil conditions may
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perniil, hiil it is only by utilizing the factors ol" hard,
intoUiifent and timely work and never by dependini»
upon a kind Providence to do it for liini while he loafs
two-thirds of the time.

KSSKXTIALSTO SUCCESSFUL WEEVIL CAM[\V1GN

1. Hold F(trin Labor.—This is a matter of the ut-

most importance as land without labor to work it be-
comes nonproductive and uni)roiitable. It is ])ossible

to kee|) labor on the farms and to readjust our farming
system so as to minimize boll w^eevil damage and soon
increased prosperity will b(> enjoyed. But if the labor
once moves out of a community, the fields are allow-
ed to become brushy, the unoccupied cabins decay
rapidly, roads are Heglected, the value of laud goes
down and it soon becomes a very difficult matter to

get any good labor back into such a community. The
sections which have suffered most heavily from the
weevil invasion lost far more because they let their

labor go than from any direct injury done by the wee-
vils.

2. Sinollcr Acreage and Better Cotton.—Reduction
in acreage planted in cotton to what can be given the

better care that is absolutely required under weevil
conditions is a long step toward success. The experi-
ence of large numbers of the most progressive and
successful i)lanters in old infested territory, especially
where the rainfall is less than 16 inches during June,
July and August, proves conclusively that cotton cul-

ture on a small scale can be continued profitably in

spite of the boll weevils where such methods are fol-

lowed as have been recommended in this bulletin.

II Increase Food, Forage and Livestock.—It be-
comes necessary for the farmers to learn to raise as

much as possible of their food and forage crops instead
of depending upon the proceeds of their cotton crop to

buy such foodstuff's. The reduced acreage in cotton
leaves land a\ailal)Ie for such crops and for i)asturage.

We now know that Alabama farmers can produce as
large a variety of such croi)s as can be grown in any
state in the Union- Many of these crops, or combinations
of crops which can be i)T()duc(d in a season in place
of so much cotton, will yield a much higher margin of

profit per acre than cotton has ever yielded even at a

price of better than 12 cents per pound. Instead of

sending out of the State possibly more thanf100.000,-
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000 a year for food and forage as we have been doing
under the all-cotton system, most of this immense sum
can be kept at home as Alabama learns to feed herself.

4. Reducing Advances on Crop Liens.—Necessarily
for the protection and best interests of both the farmer
and the advancing party these advances must be re-

duced in weevil territory. The reduction should be
made gradually during a period of years to enable
both parties to become accustomed to the new condi-
tions and to institute such changes as are required
thereby. Through it all there must be one common
purpose to stand by each other loyally for the ultimate
good of both parties. One imperative condition in

these reductions is that they shall not be made com-
plete at once or carried to such an extent as to seriously

cripple the farmer in his production of farm crops or
other desirable products. The tenant farmer or crop-
per must be willing to meet the land owner, merchant
or banker at least half way in making these changes.
Advances should be conditioned upon the farmer mak-
ing such changes in his system of farming as the local

situation may require. As a rule, he should assure at

least the raising of all corn and meat needed to carry
him through the year. Rental systems may be changed
from a standing rental to a share system or from the
usual two bales of cotton per plow to one bale of cotton
and the equivalent value of the other bale in other
acceptable farm products or in cash. Show the farmer
that something beside cotton can pay his bills and it

will not be so difficult to bring about needed changes.
5. Maintain Total Vcdne of Farm Products.—With

a diversified svstcm of farming even the average man
can be helped through wise leadership to at least main-
tain the total value of his farm products for the year.

The chances are good that this total value will be
greatly increased while his living expenses are actually

decreased and the standard of living for the whole
community may be steadily raised.

6. Provide Markets For New Products.—In the

disposal of the surplus from these new farm products
the farmer needs the assistance of some of the local

business men who may helj) him to solve the problem
of markets. Many such products can be disposed of

locally. Merchants can act as buyers or agents to col-

lect products in such quantities that they can be ship-

ped in ([uanlity to more distant markets. It should be
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the purpose in such cases to return to the farmer tlic

largest j^ossihh' portion <>l' the proceeds as tlic gr-catcst

good lor the whok- conununily will be aeeoinpiisluMl

by helping and encouraging the lanner during this

critical period of change. Numerous associations ol"

farmers to co-operate in the selling of their products
are being formed as a result of this need for mai'kets.

In the moving of such |)roducts locally, the matter of

reasonable and ecpiilablc local freight rates is an
extremely important factor.

7. Longer Leases. The annual lease system is a

constant and serious hindrance to desirable changes
and improvements. Wherever possible, as with many
of the best tenants on a farm, the lease period should
be extended to three or five years. The farmer can
then kno\\- that it will benefit him to go ahead with
his fall cam])aign against the boll weevil, to use winter-
growing cover crops, to build up his soil, to raise live-

stock, etc., as he will never do under the annual lease

system. As a result the fertility of the soil can be
most economically increased and at the end of the
lease period tlie owner will have a more valuable
piece of property than he would have under the an-
nual system. Many large land owners are making
this change.

8. Iinprone Soil by Lcf/iunes and Livestock.—The
most economical, profitable and permanent sj^stem ol

farming includes both of these factors as essential

elements in soil building. This is one of the most im-
portant elements in a successful campaign against the

boll weevil as also in the solution of many of oiu'

southern rural |)roblems. Many unprofitable fields

might easily be converted into good permanent pas-

tures with a combination of clovers and gra'rscs, soil

erosion can be checked, the commercial fertilir.cr bill

can be greatly reduced and the real p'ofit obtained
from such fertilizers as are used can be increased as
our farmers learn to increase the vegetable matter
in their soils through the wise utilization of legumes
and livestock.

9. Alabama Mnst Feed Herself.—Such changes will

carrv us a long way toward the fulfillment of this

slogan. The coming of the boll weevil is helping us
to realize the necessity for it as we never have before.

Prosperity through the State as a whole will increase as

we approach this standard, for the welfare of the
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town and city, o\^ the Jjusiness and prolessional man
as well, is ultimately conditioned upon, and largely
measured by, the i)receding prosperity of the farmer.

10. Make Farm Life Satisfying.—It is not enough,
however, for us to look merely at the size or variety
of farm crops or even at the amount of profit that the
farmer may obtain from his year's work. We cannot
fail to realize that this alone will never solve what
we consider today as many of our most important
rural problems. There must also be the enlarging
of the' life of those living on the farms. This means the
improvement of the means of communication by better
roads, rural mail deliveries, telephones, etc. There must
be the improvement of the rural school facilities so that
the children of the farmer may have within their

reach practically as good common school training as
is open to the young people of the town. Poor country
schools have been the cause of more of our best, most
intelligent and most successful farmers leaving the
farms and moving into town than all other unsatisfac-
tory country conditions combined. We cannot expect
this loss to the country to be stopped until the country
school is greatly improved. The country church is

another important factor that cannot be overlooked.
A high moral atmosphere is one of the most valuable
assets of any conmumity and certainly no less so in

the country than it is in the town. There must be a

higher development of its social life in the country
connn unity. And finally, but by no means least, the

increased prosperity of the farmer must find expres-
sion also in the imi)rovcment of the farm home. Bet-

houses, neatly kept and painted, with more convenien-
ces and comforts in them, for the housewife
especially. but for every meml)er of the house-
hold as well, will go far toward making the

farm life attractive and vsatisfactory. The health

of the family must be safeguarded especially

through the maintainance of simple and inexpensive
sanitary closets, thus helping to save on doctor's bills

and making the farm home a healthier and happier
place in which to live.

Strange as it may seem to many, the coming
of the boll weevil is clearly and definitely

helping to bring about progress along every one of

these lines, and the campaign that is made against the

weevil is the agency Ihi'ough \\ hich many of these more
satisfactory changes for our country life shall be ac-

complished.
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WILT RESISTANT VARIETIES OF
COTTON

By
E. V. ('ai THHN, Ass()ci;i(o Agriculliirisl.

Sum mar v.

Cotton wilt and root-knot occur more frecjuently in
tlic soullu'i-n lliird llian in any ollu-r i)art of Alabama,
llowcver. llusc diseases are also to be found in tbc
central lliird, and on small widely separated areas in

certain otlier coiudies slill farlber nortli. Cotton wilt
is found most freciuenlly in loose sandy land; it rarely
occurs in heavy clay soil.

In total money value of lint and seed jjer acre
a non-resistant strain of Cook, used for comparison,
averaged in fifteen experiments '*}^26.78 per acre; while
the wilt-resistant varieties averaged as follow^s: Mo-
delhi .^2<S.1)(); Wood ^'XU9; Dixie .^33.22; Cook No.
307-0 .t31.17; Covington-Toole -^31.42; Tri-Cook .1^40.53

per acre. 44ie range of gains from resistant varieties ex-
tends from 8.1 perctnl with Modella to 51.3 percent
with 4"ri-C()ok.

An average of the i)ercentages of yearl}^ loss of cot-

ton plants in each variety from wilt is as follows: Cook
(check), a non-resistant strain, 40.3 percent; Wood
IT).! percent; Modella 14.7 percent; Covington-Toole
lO.") ])ercent; Cook 307-() 9.3 percent; Dixie 8.5 percent:
4ii-Cook 7.3 })ercent; Dillon 5.4 percent. In the two
experiments in which Dix-Atiti was planted, it lost no
])lants.

14ie wilt-resistant varieties of cotton used in these
experiments differ slightly in their relative earliness.

In comparison with standard varieties like Cleve-
land, Cook and I'riumph, most of them must be regard-
ed as somewhat later in time of opening.
Among the resistant varieties tested, (hose ranking

highest in total money value of seed and lint per acre
are the earliest and turn out about 40 percent of lint.

4'his Station reconvmends to farmers who have cotton
wilt and root-knot in their land that they employ, as
a means of controlling these diseases, a simple rota-
tion of crops (see page 88) in which are excluded
those crops that have a tendency to increase these dis-

eases. In this rotation, which includes cotton, only
wilt-resistant varieties should be planted.
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THE NATURE OF COTTON WILT.
Cotton wilt sometimes called "black-root" or "blight"

is a diseased condition of the stem, or roots of the plant.

It makes its appearance frequently about the middle
of May, and may continue through the remainder of
the growing season. After a few days of hot rainy
weather, the effects of the disease are most noticeable.
The loss is greatest in wet years.

The disease is due to a fungus (Fusarium vasinfec-
tum, Atk), which can live in the soil for a long time
on decaying vegetable matter. It is propagated by
means of tiny spores and other forms of fruiting bodies.
This particular fungus seems to attack only the cotton
plant.

In 1892 Prof. George F. Atkinson, while working at

this Station described this disease. In 1898 Prof.

S. F. Earle of this Station was called to investigate an
outbreak of cotton wilt on the farm of Mr. James Hall
at Midway, Bullock County. (1)

Symptons of Cotton Wilt.

The fungus enters the roots and stems of the cotton
plant and its threads (mycelia) fill or block up the
water-carrying tubes, thereby cutting off or interfer-

ing with the supply of food elements and water from
the soil. The interference with the water and food
supply soon causes the cotton plant to wilt.

When a cotton plant is severely attacked by this

fungus, its leaves may suddenly wilt without any ap-
parent cause and fall off, leaving only a dead stem
standing. Sometimes only a small part of the plant
dies. The remaining part may put on a new growth,
but it will always remain dwarfed in appearance.

Extent of Cotton Wilt in Alabama.

Cotton wilt occurs in two-thirds of the counties of the

State. It is spreading rapidly, and it seems a matter
of a short time when it will have extended to all

sandy soils on which cotton is continuously grown.
The disease seems severest on loose sandy soils, but

it may occur on any sandy soil even though it has a

clay subsoil. It rarely occurs on heavy clays. The
worst infection is usually found where the sand has
washed in and formed a very deep loose sandy soil.

Wilt and root-knot are severest in that part of Ala-

(1) Bui. 107, Alabama Experiment Station, p. 299.
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hama lying south of a line drawn westward from Lee
County to Sumter County. It is also found in small
widely distributed areas in other counties.

The numerous dots on the mi.p indicate that portion of the
State where cotton wilt is severest.

METHODS OF CONTROLLING COTTON WILT AND
ROOT-KNOT.

Wilt-Resistant Varieties of Cotton.

Wherever cotton wilt occurs, nematodes, which cause
root-knot, are usually found. These worms enter the
cotton roots, and cause abnormal growths, thus mak-
irig it easy for wilt to gain an entrance into the cotton
roots.

Most varieties of cowpeas, such as Whippoorwill,
New Era, Red Ripper, and Clay are susceptible to root-
knot, and when they are grown on infested land, the
number of nematode worms or gall worms increases.
Sweet potatoes, sugar cane, and many garden vege-
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tables also serve to increase the nuniber of gallworms.
Such crops should not be grown on wilt-infected land,

because they increase the number of nematodes in the

the soil and consequently increase tlie loss from wilt

whenever cotton is planted on such land.

The common varieties of cotton differ widely in

their resistance to wilt and root-knot. In those sec-

tions of the Cotton Belt badly infected with these dis-

eases have originated varieties more or less resistant.

Some of them have proven very profitable, even when
grown on badly wilt-infected land. However, not all

of the wilt-resistant varieties have desirable qualities,

as earliness, easy harvesting, etc.

In 1911, this Station began a series of experiments in

which many of the wilt-resistant or "anti-blight" va-

rieties were planted side by side and carefully studied.

The experiments were located on badly infected lands
in different parts of the state, and their results, along
with some recommendations, are published in this

bulletin.

On the Alabama Experiment Station farm at Auburn
there was then no badly infected wilt-land. Therefore,
the experiments had to be located away from Auburn,
where suitable lands and farmers willing to co-operate

were available. Such men aiid locations were found
in Butler, Lowndes, Lee, Macon, Pike, and Tallapoosa
Counties. This experimental work has been supported
by the aj^propriation made by the Legislature of Ala-

bama in the "Local Experiment Law."

Plan of Experimknts.
A representative of the Station alwaj's selected the

land, and laid off the plots. The preparation of the

land and its cultivation were left to the farmer con-
ducting the experiment.
The same kind of commercial fertilizer was

used on most experiments. It was mixed at the
Experiment Station, sacked and shipped to the experi-
menter. It usually consisted of 320 pounds of acid
phosphate per acre, 160 pounds of kainit and 200
pounds of cottonseed meal. Some years 100 pounds
of nitrate of soda was applied as a side dressing about
the second or third cultivation.

The cotton seed of the different varieties were ob-
tained from the originator or some reliable grower
each year. The planting was usually done under the
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supervision of a Slalion rcprcscnlalivc. An equal
amount of seed was planted on each plot.

The ('Xi)eriTnenfer Avas re([uested lo thin the cotton

in the usual way, leaving as nearly as i)ossible a per-

fect stand and the same nund^er of plants on each
row. After the second cultivation or "dirling the cot-

ton", no more plants were to be destroyed by hoein;j

or plowing a request not carefully complied with in

every experiment.
About the middle of June a representative from the

Station visited each experiment and made a careful

count of all plants, both diseased and healthy, and
l)ulled up all dead or nearly dead plants. On subse-

([uent visits only the dead or nearly dead plants were
pulled up and counted. The counts were made about 30
days apart throughout the growing season.

The ])lants that were not badly attacked or that had
partly recovered are not included in the nundjer of

dead or nearly dead plants. The wide diHerence be-
tween the number of i)lants indicated by 100 percent
of a stand of one variety taken as a standard and the

small nundjer of some other varieties is accounted for

by the fact that many plants died either from wilt or
from "sore shin" (Rhizoctonia) between the time of
thinning and of the iirst counting. However, the per-

centage of dead or nearly dead plants repr(\sents the-

relative loss of the different varieties from wilt. The
loss of plants from "sore shin" and cultivation is not
taken into the calculation in making u[) the table of

losses.

The |)ieking and weighing of the cotton from each
l)lot was done in most cases under the supervision of
a representative of the Station.

All calculations of the yield and percentage of seed
and lint are based on the ginning results obtained
from those same varieties wIkmi they were included in

the variety tests at the Experiment Station.

The ])ercent of lint of most varieties is an average
obtained from several ginnings, and is as follows:
Cook r)(SI^, 42. (S percent; Cook .')()7-(). .'JO..") percent; Cov-
ington-Toole, 30.1 j)ercent; Dillon. 30.1 percent; Dix-
Alili, ;)0.() percent (a long staple variety); Dixie, 35.3

percent; Modella, 35.6 percent; Tri-Cook, 11.5 percent;
Wood, 35.1 percent.
The prices of seed and lint used in the table are those
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that were employed in calculating the value of seed
and lint in the variety tests at the Experiment Station
during the years of the wilt experiments and are
given in the following table:

Year
Lint per pound
Seed per ton _.

1911
9c.

$16.00
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The money values arc based on the actual yield of

seed and linl cotton per acre. No corrections are
made for the difference in stand found at the first

count, which was usually about the middle of June,
and none for the difference in stand at the time of

picking. However, it should be borne in mind that at

the time of thinning in nearly every experiment the

stand w^as reported good or perfect.

The total value of each variety in the sixteen ex-

periments recorded in the following table shows, in

a fairly satisfactorj'^ way, its relative merit:
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Mr. E. T. Pc'chly: The experiment coiulucled by Mr.

Peddy was loealed on a dark sandy soil with a yellow

sandy sul)soil. The hind was not badly inl'eeted with

wilt.

The average value of seed and lint of the two cheek
plots was S42.31 per acre; the average value of the

wilt-resistant varieties was -f^fOOS, making an average

diii"erence of -^6.72 per acre in favor of wilt-resistant

varieties. The four largest yielding varieties named
in order are Dillon, Tri-Cook, Cook 307-6 and Coving-

ton-Toole.

Mr. S. T. Slatoii: This experiment was located near

the one conducted by Mr. Peddy, and on very much
the same kind of land.

The total value of seed and lint per acre for Cook
307-6 was H^.03; for Tn-Cook ^^41.68; for Wood $39.15;

and for Cook (check) $28.18. The gain from planting

wilt-resistant varieties is measured bv -$16.85 per acre

from Cook 307-0, $13.50 from Tri-Cook and $10.97

from Wood.
Mr. J. T. Ramage : The experimental plots for 1912

and 1913 were located about one mile north of Brun-
didge on a sandy plateau-like elevation- The surface

sloped slightly but not sufficient to wash; the fertility

of all plots seemed about equal.

In 1912 the value of lint and seed per acre was $52.74

for Dillon, $46.56 for Tri-Cook and $44.42 for Dixie.

The average of the Cook (check) plots was $29.84; this

leaves a difference of $22.90 in favor of Dillon; $16.72

and $14.58 in favor of Tri-Cook and Dixie respectively.

A difference of $32.60, or a gain of 162 percent is noted
between Dillon and the check that suffered the greatest

loss. In the 1913 experiment the advantage of the

resistant varieties over the non-resistant variety is still

greater.

In 191 1 the experiments were transferred to a new
location in the southern part of Brundidge. The land

sloped considerably and was inclined to wash; its

soil was dark sand, with reddish yellow sandy sub-

soil; the j)lots lay between two terraces and were fairly

uniform in fertility.

The average money value per acre of Cook (check)

was $13.65, while the average of the resistant varieties

was $30.71 per acre, an increase of 125 per cent, in

favor of the latter varieties- Among the wilt-resistant
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varieties themselves there is the broad difference of

$15.72 by which Cook 307-6 exceeded that of Modella.
The three largest yielding varieties named in order
were Cook 307-6, Wood and Covington-Toole.

Mr. W. J. Bridges: This experiment is located on a
dark sandy soil in Notasulga; the surface of the plots

is almost level, with the exception of a shallow sag that

rims across all of the plots. The field has been in cul-

tivation many years.

The total value of the lint and seed of the Cook
(check) was $43.29 per acre, while the average of the

wilt-resistant varieties was $53.11, making an average
difference of $9.82 in favor of the latter varieties. The
four largest yielding varieties, named in the order of
their value, were Tri-Cook, Covington-Toole, Wood
and Dillon.

Mr. T. J. Biirk: This experiment is located on badly
infected land in Tuskegee; the surface is almost level;

the soil is a fine sand, or silt, and has been in cultiva-

tion for a half century or more; its fertility is above
that of the average farm land.

The total value of seed and lint per acre shows a
range in value from $14.74 on the lowest check to

$55.96 on Dixie the highest wilt-resistent variety in this

experiment. The second check was on land not badly
infected with wilt- The average gain of all the wilt-

resistant varieties over the average value of the checks
is $18.90 per acre.

Mr. Jim Whatley: This experiment is located about
a mile and a half from Auburn on light sandy soil

with a yellow subsoil. During the past ten years cot-

ton has been grown on this piece of land alternately

^^ith corn and cowpeas and with corn and grain; the
hmd has been fertilized liberally with commercial fer-

tilizers, lot manure and leguminous crops.

The total value of lint and seed per acre from the
first picking September 4th (the weights of the late

pickings were lost) was $21.13 for Covington-Toole,
$19.32 for Tri-Cook and an average of $14.94 for the

Cook (checks). Covington-Toole gained $6.19 and
Tri-Cook $5.13 per acre over the average of the checks.

Mr. W. W. Thompson: This experiment is located
at Liverpool, Macon County; the soil is a fine sand
with a fine yellow sandy subsoil and has been cultivat-
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ed in cotton many years. The 1913 experiment was
located on badly infected land, while the 1914 experi-

ment located on a different area showed very little

wilt.

The yield of the 1913 experiment was lost through
a mistake in picking. The advantage of one variety

over the others in the 1914 experiment is not great.

Mr. Joe Russell: This experiment was located about
a mile north of Lowndesboro on a dark fine sandy
soil. It is typical of a badly infected section of

Lowndes County. The fertility of this soil is above that

of the average farm land.

Of the wilt-resistant varieties Dix-Afifi made the least

gain in money value over the non-resistant variety,

while Tri-Cook made the largest gain, a difference of

$30.75 in favor of the latter variety. The average gain
of the wilt-resistant varieties over the non-resistant

is $9.75 pel" acre. It is to be noticed that the money
value per acre of the wilt-resistant varieties is suffi-

ciently great to justify the growing of cotton on land
highly fertilized, or naturally fertile, even if it is badly
infected with wilt.

Mr. J. R. Stoiigh : This experiment w^as located on
badly infected soil about four miles from Notasulga.
The land has been in cultivation many years and slopes

gradually from one side of the field to the other. At
the time of thinning the stand of plants was almost
perfect, but at the time of the first count a considerable
number of plants had died.

The money value of Cook 307-6 was $20.13 per acre,

while the average value of the non-resistant Cook
(check) was $12.29 per acre. An average difference of

$5.05 per acre in favor of the wilt-resistant varieties

is shown in this experiment.

Mr. Daind Richardson : The experiments conducted
by Mr. Richardson were located on a coarse sandy soil

that had been in cultivation many j^ears. The 1915
experiment which was in a different location was not
badly infected with wilt.

In the 1914 experiment Cook 307-6 made a total

value of $40.25 per acre, while the Cook (check) adja-
cent made only $22.46. This shows the advantage of

planting a wilt-resistant variety.

In the 1915 experiment it is noticed that the differ-

ence between the non-resistant and the wilt-resistant
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varieties is not, wide. The greatest money value per
acre came from Tri-Cook, which made 1^ 40.08 worth of
seed cotton per acre. Tlie three best yielding varieties,

named in their order, were Tri-Cook, Dixie and Cook
(check).

.1//'. ./. /. McGuire : Mr. McGuire's experiment was
located near that of Mr. Richardson's. The soil is

light sandy with a jx'llow subsoil. The amount of
infection was not very great, as is shown from the
number of plants that died on the Cook (check) plots.

The money value of Cook (check) per acre is greater
than that of the wilt-resistant varieties- This comes
from the fact that the best yielding strain of Cook from
the Experiment Station breeding test was used as
a check in this experiment and that it possessed some
immunity to black-root, as was found out later.

Mr. J. H. Reynolds: This experiment was locatetl on
a light sandy soil with a reddish subsoil about five

miles west of Greenville. The land was badly infected
with wilt.

The record of the first i)icking was tlie only one
oljtained. Almost all the late crop was destroyed by
the boll weevil.

It is again noticed that the variety used as a check
yielded a greater money value than most of the wilt-

resistant varieties. This Cook (check) variety was the

same as mentioned in the preceding experiment.

Average of all Experiments on Basis of Acre Values.

In an average of fifteen tests or more, the percentage
of increase in crop value over the average of the check
varieties indicates a difference in money value of 8.1

percent for Modella, 23.5 percent for Wood. 24 per-

cent for Dixie, 27.() percent for Cook 3()7-(), 29.5 per-

cent for Covington-Toole and 51.3 percent for Tri-Cook.
In total value of seed and lint per acre Dillon ranked
liigh. and was probably the least susceptible of the

wilt-rt'sistant varieties to this disease.

Tri-Cook, Covington-Toole and Cook 307-6 in the

fifteen experiments made an average acre money
value of $40.53, $34.42 and $34.17 resi)ectively.

COMPARATIVE RESISTANCE OE DIFEERENT
VARIETIES OE COTTON.

The table of "Percentage of Plants Dead or Nearly
Dead" shows the relative resistance of the different
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variclies of c-ollon in sixlccn cxpciMnuMils, covering
a period ol' li\i' yi;iis. 11 is praclically impossible to

find areas Ihal arc imiformly iiiCceletl willi wilt and
nematodes and Ihal are lari^e enough to acconnnodate
eight or ten (hIVc renl varieties in one-tenth acre plots.

The following lal)I(' shows Ihc i)ereentage of plants
that died during Ihc season. The llrsl count was made
about the ir)th of .June; Ihe subse([uenl counts followed
about thirty days aparl during the growing season.
All the dead or nearly dead plants were pulled up at
each count so Ihal lluy would not interfere with the
next counl. When a planl looked as if it might recover
sufiicienlly well to produce fruit, it was not pulled up.
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Dillon : In the above tabic Dillon occurred in seven
experiments during three years, and lost on an aver-
age of 5.4 per cent, of its plants. In comparing it with
its Cook (check), which is very susceptible to wilt, it

is noticed that the losses in the check are about twelve
times as numerous as in the case of Dillon.

In 1913 Dillon sustained a loss of 7.4 percent at

Liverpool, and 15.5 percent at Brundidge.

Modella : Modella was tested sixteen times and lost

on an average 14.7 percent, its loss covering a range
from l.G percent in 1914 at Liverpool to 35.4 percent
at Brundidge in 1913. It is noted that 1913 was a year
during which all varieties suffered badly from wilt and
nematodes.
Cook (check) : The first check in the above table

shows that the loss of cotton plants due to wilt and
nematode injuries was severe in every experiment. A
wide range of losses from 3 percent at Notasulga in

1915, to 82,5 percent at Brundidge in 1914 is observed.
The average loss in the sixteen experiments is 40.3 per-

cent.

Wood: This variety closely resembles Dillon in

some of its characteristics, and is almost as immune
to wilt as Dillon. Its loss ranged from 1.4 percent in

1914 to 27.5 percent in 1913. Its average loss for six-

teen experiments was 15.1 percent.

Covington-Toole: In comparing this variety with
its nearest Cook (check) it is observed that its average
loss was only 10.5 percent, while the average loss of
the check was 40.3 percent. The loss from wilt was not
sufficient to seriously interfere with the stand any year.

During the sixteen tests it lost an average of only 10.5

percent.

Tri-Cook: This new variety shows that it resisted

the attacks of wilt and nematodes remarkably i/ell.

In no experiment during the five years did it lose over
19. percent of its plants. Its average loss was only 7.3

percent.

Cook 3/)7-6 : This variety originated at the Alabama
Experiment Station. In the above table it is noted that

its greatest loss was in 1913 at Liverpool, when 28.4

percent of its plants died during the growing season.
Its range of loss for sixteen experiments varies from no
loss to about 28 percent. Its average loss for five

years was 9.3 percent.
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Dixie: This variety occurs in fifteen experiments
and sustained an average loss of 8.5 percent.

Dix-Ap.fi: This long staple hybrid was planted in
two experiments in 1914. In these two experiments it

was not subjected to as severe a test as some of the
other varieties. It was found that it did not suffer any
loss in either of these experiments.

Average Losses.

By a study of averages in the above table it is ob-
served that the two check plots lost respectively 40.3
percent and 29.2 percent. Tri-Cook lost the smallest
number of plants, the average being only 7.3 percent
for the five years, while Cook 307-6 followed very close-
ly with a loss of only 9.3 percent.

It is noted that no variety is entirely immune to
root-knot and cotton wilt. In the experiments in which
Dillon was included it lost the least number of plants.

Of the so-called wilt-resistant varieties. Wood lost the
largest number of plants in the sixteen experiments-
Enough plants of any of the wilt-resistant varieties
withstood the diseases, even under the severest condi-
tions, to make a fairly good stand and to produce crops
above the average in value.

RELATIVE EARLINESS OF THE WILT-RESISTANT
VARIETIES OF COTTON.

A late variety of cotton is not suited to boll weevil
conditions. Only the early or medium early varieties
seem to give satisfactory yields under heavy weevil
infestation. A wilt-resistant variety may be profitable
when it is grown on badly infected soil, but may prove
a failure after that territory becomes infested with
boll weevils.

The Experiment Station is selecting strains from wilt-

resistant varieties for earliness and longer fiber, but it

has no seed ready for distribution. Addresses of grow-
ers of wilt-resistant varieties will be furnished on ap-
plication to Experiment Station.

Most wilt-resistant varieties tested in these experi-
ments are somewhat late. Below is given a table which
shows their relative earliness, as obtained from some
of the wilt experiments in different parts of the State.
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The above table shows that m the 1912 experiment
Cook (check) was the earliest and Modella the latest.

By September 12th over half the seed cotton of all

varieties was picked.
The Brundidge test in 1914 shows that half of all

varieties except Dixie was picked by September 2nd.
Their earliness as measured by the percentage of total

cotton picked bj'^ this date ranged from Cook 73.8

percent to Dixie 43.2 percent.
The Liverpool experiment showed that Dix-Afifi was

there the earliest of the wilt-resistant varieties and
Covington-Toole the latest, the ditference between
them being about 20 percent.
The experiment at Lowndesboro was picked Sep-

tember 22nd for the first time. The difference between
the earliest and latest variety as shown by the first

picking is only about 10 percent.
This small difference shows that when the first pick-

ing is late, the difference between the earliest and the

latest varieties is not wide.
In the 1915 test by Mr. McGuire at Notasulga, the

earliest variety was Tri-Cook. In the same year a test

conducted by Mr. Richardson in Notasulga and picked
August 31st, showed Tri-Cook again the earliest. In

the Richardson experiment 27.3 percent of Modella
was gathered at the first picking and 50 percent of

Tri-Cook.
In the ordinary cotton variety test at Auburn in 1915

the first picking was made September the 3rd. At this

time, 16.9 percent of Modella was picked; and 60.2

percent of Wood (this is an early strain of Wood)

;

35.6 percent of Triumph; 14 percent of Cleveland;
and 69.2 percent of King. It must be borne in mind
that the last three varieties are not wilt-resistant; they
are placed in this table in order that the relative earli-

ness of the wilt-resistant varieties may be compared
with some well known early and medium early non-
resistant varieties.

The above table shows that among the different wilt-

resistant varieties there is not a wide difference in their

relative earliness. In comparison with such standard
varieties as Triumph, Cook and Cleveland, most of the

wilt-resistant kinds must be regarded as somewhat
later in maturing.

A study of yields of varieties of cotton, as reported





In the centre are the three rows cf the original Cook plants
tested on severely infested wilt land at Loachapoka. No-
tice the resistance of the middle row. The plants on this
row constitute the beginning of Cook 307-6, a wilt-resistant
strain.

i||P^^ ^^^w ^^B^K
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The comparative length of fiber of some of the most important
varieties described.
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hy txptiinuiit slalions in boll weevil territory, seems
to show that some of the medium early varieties often
produce a greater money value per acre than the ex-
tremely early varieties like King or Simpkins. Cer-
tainly where boll weevils are absent or few in numbers,
as at Auburn in 1915, certain medium early varieties
have surpassed in yield the extremely early varieties.

Briki Description of Wilt-Resistant Varieties of
Cotton Used in Experiments.

DILLON.
In 1!»()() some will-resistant plants were selected by a rep-

resentative of the U. S. Department of Agriculture from a
badly infected field of .Tackson Limbless cotton growing near
Dillon, South Carolina. This selection was later named Dillon
to distinguish it from Jackson Limbless, its parent. Small
quantities of seed of this new variety were widely disti-ibuted
over the wilt-infected sections of the Cotton Belt, but this
variety did not prove very satisfactory because of its cluster
habit, lateness in maturing and difficulty in picking. It is
the most resistant variety to wilt and nematodes thus far
tested by the Alabama Experiment Station.
The Dillon plant grows tall on fertile soil and usually has

one, two or three large base limbs. Its fruiting limbs are
short and its bolls grow in clusters. The bolls are small,
slender, somewhat pointed and difficult to pick. Tlie seed
are small and fuzzy. Its fiber is about 7-8 inch long; its per-
centage of lint is about 37.

MODELLA.
This variety originated in Georgia some years ago. It was

selected from Excelsior by Mr. A. C. Lewis of the Georgia
State Board of Entomology and resembles the old Peterkin va-
riety. The plants are medium size and have many small
straight limbs with three or four base limbs. The bolls are
medium size and about 80 to 85 of them make a pound of
seed cotton. The seed arc small and many of them arc smooth
and black. The percent of lint is about 35; its fiber is from
3-4 to 7-8 inch long. This variety is late and lacks storm
resistance.

COOK.
Cook variety, which was used as a check in most variety

tests, came from the breeding experiment at the Alabama Ex-
periment Station, and represents one of the most productive
strains of this variety. The j)lants are intermediate in type and
have two or three base limbs with many long fruiting limbs.
The bolls are medium large, open wide and are easily picked.
This variety is medium early, tnit is lacking in storm-proof
([ualities. The seed are small and very fuzzy; the fiber is

short and strong. It turns out at the gin 12 to 43 percent of
lint. This variety is very susceptible to will and nematodes,
and for this reason it was used as a check in the variety tests.

WOOD,
i'lie Wood variety was developed by Judge Sam Wood of
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Abbeville, Alabama. Its plants are tall and semi-cluster in
habit. It is not easy to pick, has medium size bolls, matures
late, and has heavy foliage, but it shows considerable wilt-
resistance and is productive. The seed are medium size and
fuzzy; its fiber is short; it turns out about 35 percent of lint.

A strain of Wood bred by Mr. A. G. Bass, Headland, Alabama,
produces a more open type plant and seems a little earlier
than ordinary Wood.

COVINGTON-TOOLE WILT-RESISTANT.

This variety was developed by Mr. W. F. Covington of
Headland, Alabama. It is a selection from the Toole variety,
which somewhat resembles Peterkin. The plants are small
and have light foliage and are productive. The bolls are ovate,
early and easily picked. The seed are small and very fuzzy.
The average percentage of lint in seven tests was 39.1; its

liber is short; it shows decided resistance to wilt. This variety
is being recommended by the originator for boll weevil con-
ditions.

TRI-COOK.

In tile fail of 19 lU, Mr. M. R. Hall ol' James, Alabama, mixed
a small lot of improved Cook and pure Triumph seed cotton
and ginned them together. From this mixture he selected the
basis of his Tri-Cook variety, which still shows that after
five years of selection the type of plant is not yet uniform.
Most plants resemble Cook in type, shape, size of boll, and

percentage of lint. The seed are uniform in size, somewhat
longer than ordinary Cook. The percentage of lint in a three-
year test averages 41.

Tri-Cook ranked well in resistance to root-knot and wilt, as
is seen in the table of comparative losses. It ranked second
in the average money value of seed and lint per acre in the
four years tested.

COOK 307-6.

This variety originated at the Alabama Experiment Station.

In 1909 three plants that had withstood the wilt were found
in the breeding block of the Cook-row-test. They were har-
vested separately and the seed of each plant was planted on
a separate row the next year on badly infested land at

Loachapoka. The progeny of one plant showed considerable
immunity to wilt, and from .his one plant originated the
strain of Cook 307-6.
Cook 307-6 resembles the ordinary Cook variety. The plants

when grown on fertile land, are inclined to develop a number
of vegetative or "wood" limbs. Its bolls are easily picked and
about 70 make a pound of seed cotton. They show some
storm resistance and seem not so susceptible to boll-rot as the
ordinary Cook. Its seed are small and fuzzy; the percentage
of lint averages 39.5.

The resistance of Cook 307-6 to wilt and nematode injury
is strong. Whether it is early enough for boll weevil condi-
tions remains to be proved.

DIXIE.

Dixie was developed by the United States Department of
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Agriculture. It belongs lo the Peterkin group, and has long
basal limbs and long slender fruit limbs. Its bolls are medium
size, and it requires about 70 to make a pound of seed cotton.
They are easily picked. The seed are small and fuzzy; the
percentage of lint to seed is 35; its fiber is about 7-8 an
inch long. Dixie is thought to be rather late for boll weevil
conditions. It is a resistant variety and produces well under
ordinary conditions.

DIX-AMFI.

Dix-Afiti is a hybrid made by Mr. A. C. Lewis, of the Georgia
State Board of Entomology, by crossing Dixie on Mit-Afifi.

The last named variety is an Egyptain cotton found to be very
resistant to nematodes. This hybrid resembles Dixie type of
plant. The bolls are medium size, easy to pick, but mature
late. The fiber is long and silky; the percentage of lint to

seed is about 30.

Thi-s Station has no seed for sale of any of the above varie-
ties, but can furnish, on application, lists of growers of most
resistant varieties.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONTROLLING COTTON WILT
AND ROOT-KNOT.

The cotton wilt fungus seems to attack only the cot-

ton plant, and fortunately it may be starved out by a

judicious rotation of crops.

The choice of crops for a rotation is important where
the land is infested with nematodes and wilt. No crop
or variety that encourages the multiplication of

nematodes or wilt should be introduced into the

rotation. A few of the crops that increase the number
of nematodes are most varieties of cowpeas, (except
Iron and Brabham), sweet potatoes, soybeans, vetches,

clovers, sugar cane, melons, and most garden vegeta-

bles. Some crops that tend to starve out nematodes and
wilt are corn, oats and other grains, grasses, sorghums,
velvet beans, peanuts, beggar weed, and Iron and Brab-
ham cowpeas. For infected land the following three-

year rotation is suggested

:

1st year—Plant corn and between the corn rows
or hills plant Iron or Brabham cowpeas. Where
early autumn pasture for cattle is desired, vel-

vet beans may be planted with the corn and grazed

while green and in time to sow a fall grain crop.

2nd year—Plant oats; after the grain is cut for hay or

seed, plant the stubble in Iron or Brabham cowpeas for

hay or seed. Follow this with some winter grain for a

cover crop.
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3rd year—In the spring plow under the cover crop
and plant some wilt-resistant variety' of cotton.

Use Wilt-Resistant Varieties: It is earnestly rec-

ommended that only wilt-resistant varieties of cotton
be planted on wdlt infected land, if such lands must
be planted in cotton. The importance of this sugges-

tion is emphasized by a careful comparison of the

results of the wilt-resistant and the non-resistant va-

rieties of cotton tabulated in this bulletin.

The farmer may develop a wilt-resistant strain of

cotton from his favorite vaHety if he will carefully

follow a few well established principles of plant breed-
ing. However, to breed a good variety of cotton re-

cjuires a great deal of care and time extending through
n number of years- If he is not willing to give the time

necessary, he will make more rapid progress by buy-
ing pure wilt-resistant seed from some reputable
grower, who is engaged in systematic seed improve-
ment.
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CITRUS CANKER

INTHOOrCTIOX.

Duriiii; llu- past lew years considcrahU' aKcnlioii
has been diicctod to the study of a citrus disease,
coniuiouly known as citrus canker. A number of pub-
lications dealing with these observations and investi-

galions have been pi-e|)ared so that a considerable
anioiml of inlorinalion has been secured relative to

the (hslribution and the appearance of the disease, to

the nature of the organisms which cause it. to the agen-
cies concerned in its disst niination and to the dillicul-

tii's I'xperienced in its control and eradication. Many
piobUnis connected ^^•ith this disease hiive not yet
been invt'stigaled, but il is deemed advisabh' lo pre-

sent at this time the results of the studies thus far con-
ducted.
A report end)0(iying the investigations made by the

Avriter ui)()n citrus canker has been published in the
Jounial of Agricultural Research, (Vol. VI, No. 2.) (1).

The present publication contains a rather more brief

account of the most important results presented in this

rej)ort. and in addition contains such information as

could be drawn from other papers dealing with citrus

canker.

Historical.

Citrus canker was introduced into the Gulf States

from .lai)an on nursery stock. It has been found to

occur in Jai)an, the Philippine Islands and parts of

Eastern Asia. Whether or not it is indigenous to these

countries is not known with certainty, but it is known
that il is not of American origin. Specimens w^erc

first brought to the writer's attention in February, 1914.

The Olhce of Nursery Ins])ection of Florida had col-

lected specimens in September, 1912. but did not real-

ize the i)resence of a new citrus disease within the

State until July of the following year. The disease has
been collected in all of the Gulf States in the sections

adapted to llu- growth of citrus trees. Within Alabama
it is coulined |)rincii)ally lo Baldwin and Mobile couii-

(1) WoU'. V. A. Citrus (^anki r. .lour. Agr. l\eseai'cli 6, No. 2,

59-100, Fig. 8, plates YIII-XI, 1910.
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ties. A very small percentage of the trees within the
state are affected with citrus canker, but when the in-

fectious and virulent nature of the disease is realized
it is seen that these few trees are a serious menace to

the citrus industry in Alabama. It is for this reason
that such energetic efforts are being made to prevent
its further introduction and spread and to eradicate
the disease already present.

Hosts.

Citrus canker has been found to occur on many of

the species and varieties of citrus. Among them are
grape-fruits, King oranges, trifoliate oranges, sweet
oranges, naval oranges, mandarines, Satsumas, tanger-
ines, lemons and limes. It has been observed in Louisi-
ana on species of Fortunella, to which genus the kum-
quat oranges belong. Swingle (2) has recorded the pres-

ence of canker on kumquats in Japan. It is not equally
severe on all of these hosts but grapefruits and tri-

foliate oranges seem to be much more susceptible than
the other varieties. Satsuma oranges appear to be
quite resistant. Trees growing in rows adjacent to

badly diseased grapefruits have been observed to re-

main free from disease during an entire season. In

other cases Satsuma trees in nursery rows have been
observed, all of whose leaves were diseased, some of

which leaves had several hundred cankerous areas.

Symptoms of the Diseask,

Citrus canker manifests itself by the presence of

characteristic spots on foliage, twigs, larger branches,
and fruits. The diseased areas are usually light brown
in color and are raised more or less above the sur-

rounding tissue. The cankers are circular in outline

when they occur singly and irregular lesions arc form-
ed when several spots fuse. The cankerous tissue con-

sists of a corky mass of cells covered by the lacerated

grayish outer membrane of the liost. The disease was
at first mistaken for scab, l)ut it cannot be confused
with scab or other leaf troubles when once one has
seen citrus canker in its several stages of development.

Infections on the leaves first appear as small, oily

(2) U. S. Deparlment of Agriculture, Citrus Canlver in the

Philippines. U. S. Department of Agriculture Cir. 1, No. 1,

plate 8, 1915.
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Fi{^. 1. (jIius canker on bir.nclu's of i»rai)ofruit.

Fig. 2. Cilriis trifoliala twigs an'ccted witli citrus cankci'.

Fig. 'A. Infection through wounds made by thorn scratches
on seedling grapefruit leaves.



PLATE II.

Tii^. 1.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

Fig. I.

l-'ig. .">.

FiiT. (L

/
C.itriis cunker spots on grapefruit leaves, iialural in-

fection.

Spongy, wliite, ])r()niinenlly ])ro.je('ting cankers on
leaf and twig of grapefruit. i'lant inoculated with
])ure culture and continuously kej)! in a inoisi atmos-
phere.

Infection resulting from inunersion of leaf in suspen-
sion containing Pseudomonas citiM. Cankei-s occupy
nearly the whole of ihe lower leaf surface.

Natural infection on Citrus trifoliata leaf.

Suspension of Pseudomonas citri ai)plied with an
atomizer to Satsuma orange leaves, with I'esultant
canker.

Old cankeis on Satsuma leaf.



or waliTV (lots, most commonly on the lowei' leal' sur-
face. They are slightly convex and within a lew days
will liave extended entii'ely through the leal". The
spots gra(hially increase in size, the convex surlace
comes to l)e more and more elevated on one or both
leaf surfaces until the outer mend)ranes of the leaf

are broken, whereupon the exposed canker tissues be-
comes light brown in color (Plate 2, figs. 1, 4 and 6.)

An oilv border marks the margin of the cankers which
come to be surrounded by a yellowish zone. All of
the tissues not occupied by the lesions may become
yellow, in which case the leaves fall, especially when
grapefruits and trifoliate oranges are affected.

Clankers on twigs and larger lind^s do not differ ma-
terially in appearance from lesions on the leaves. (Plate

1. figs. 1 and 2.) They arc larger, project more or less

prominently and become variously cracked or fissured.

Their presence on the twigs may result in the stunted
growth or death of the distal parts. The cankerous
areas on the fruits are also similar in appearance to

the leaf cankers. Scurfy, elevated spots surrounded by
a yellowish zone are formed. When large areas are
involved the fruits crack open, thus permitting organ-
isms which cause decay to enter. Affected fruits

usually fall, or if they remain on the tree they are
rendered very unattractive.

Cause of Citrus Canker.

The primary cause of citrus canker is a bacterial

parasite, Pseudomonas citri. Announcement of this

fact was first made by Miss Hasse (3) as a result of iso-

lation of the organism from grapefruit and reinocula-

tion with pure cultures upon grapefruit seedlings. The
disease had previously been regarded as of fungous
origin but the successful artificial inoculations from
which this conclusion was drawn were produced by
the use of mixed cultures containing Pseudomonas
citri. The bacterial organism has repeatedly been isolat-

ed during the past summer from cankers on grape-

fruits, Satsumas, trifoliate oranges and lemons. No
difficulty has been experienced in effecting cross inocu-

lations from any of these hosts upon either grapefruit,

(3 1 Hasse, Clara H. Pseudomonas citri, the cause of citrus

canker, Jour, Agr. Researcli 4. No. 1, pp. 97-101, Pis. IV and
X, 1915.
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pine apple, oranges, Satsumas or seedling trifoliate or-
anges. Successful inoculations were made by spraying
the trees with a bacterial suspension obtained from
pure cultures, plate 2, fig. 5, by immersion of the
leaves in such suspensions, plate 2, fig. 3, bj' transfer-
ring the bacteria into the tissues through needle punc-
tures, or by rubbing the leaves between the thumb and
fingers after having dipped them in a suspension con-
taining bacteria.

The period of incubation appears to vary, depend-
ing on temperature, moisture, and age of the plant
tissues. The disease may be evident to the unaided eye
three daj^s after inoculation in some cases and ten days
may be required in others. The most rapid develop-
ment of the disease occurs under humid conditions, on
young tissues. Mature parts, however, may become
diseased. The illustrations, representing natural and
artificial inoculations in Miss Hasse's report, differed so
materiallj'^ and the latter were so unlike aitything
which had ever come under the writer's observations
that no explanation of the differences could be made
at first. When, however, inoculated plants were kept
under bell jars in a saturated atmosphere cankers rep-
resented in plate 2, fig. 2. were formed which are re-

garded as similar to the artifical infections produced
by Miss Hasse, plates IX and X.
Pscudomonas citri is a yellow, rod-like organism

about three or four times as long as broad. It occurs
singly or in chains of six or more elements. The or-

ganism possesses a lash-like process which enables it

to move about in liquids. It grows readily in culture
on a variety of artificial media. It is capable of with-
standing somewhat higher temj)cratures than many
other bacteria which cause plant diseases. Stevens (4)

found that the bacteria can be killed at temperatures
ranging from 55-60 degrees C. Tests conducted under
other conditions by the writer led to the conclusion that

the thermal death point of Pseudomonas citri is about
65 degrees C. It is believed to be rather resistant to

drying since it retained its vitality for about two months
on microscopic slides placed in moist chambers.
Stevens (4) found that it did not survive exposure on
glass slides for two weeks under laboratory conditions.

(4) Stevens, II. E. Citrus canker, III, I'la. Agr. Exp. Sta. BulL
128: p. 3-20; flgs. 4, 1915.
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lie loiiiul iL to be alive, however, alter live weeks on
•cheese clolh, wetted in a bacterial suspension.

<t

Fiy-. I. (a) Pscudomonas citri stained with car-

bol fuchsin, (b) stained with Williams'

ilagella stain (adapted from Hasse) ; (c)

stained with analine gentian violet.

It has been found that fungi belonging to the genera
Phonia, Gloeosporiuni, and Fusarium are associated

witli citrus canker. The former alone is notably active

in the disintegration of host tissues. This was deter-

mined by specific tests for the production of certain

enzymes. It was found to be capable of dissolving

cellulose, starch, cane sugar and maltose. It is also

able to utilize the organic acids of the host as evidenced
by a decrease in acid content of tissues on which it is

growing. Because of its activity in the disintegration

of citrus tissues, of its common association with citrus

canker, which fact would liclp in its identification, its

probable introduction to the Gulf States with Pscud-
omonas citri, and the impossibility of assigning it to

species already described, it is regarded as an unde-
scribed species and given the name Phoma socia.

Fig. 2. (a) Pycnidium of Phoma socia, (b) Ger-
mination of conidia of Phoma socia, (c)

mveclium in old culture.
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Life History.

So far as is known Pseiulonionas citri passes its

entire life cycle under natural conditions within the
host tissues. New infections appear in spring shortly
after the new growth has begun. The first appearance
in Alabama was on May 11th in 1914 and on May 27th
in 1915. Old cankers on leaves and twigs are undoubt-
edly the source of infection in spring since new leaves
formed near such old cankers are especially liable to

first become diseased. Infections occur not only on new
growth but on old leaves and twigs. Old diseased
areas may enlarge b}-^ the renewed growth of the or-

ganism at the margin of the old cankers. New infec-
tions may appear at any time throughout the growing
season and have been observed to occur as late as in

the month of November. It is not known how long
the organism can remain viable under natural condi-
tions on fallen leaves, but it is believed that it can sur-
vive the winter. It appears to have perished in the
laboratory in packets of leaves kept from Septemljcr
until May in one case, and from March until October in

another.
Stevens (1) found tlial Ihe canker organism was not

only alive but also actively growing in inoculated test

tubes of soil kept in the laboratory for six months.
That it remains alive in the soil is indicated by the
appearance of diseased sprouts from the roots of dis-

eased trees which are burned.
Infections occur through natural openings, breathing

pores on the leaves and twigs, and through wounds.
It was observed in the inoculation experiments that
infection appears first on the lower leaf surface, upon
which side the slomata occur. From this it was in-

ferred that the bacteria enter the leaf through the
stomata. That such is the case was established by a
study of leaf sections which were fixed 72 hours after

inoculation, infiltrated with paraffin, cut and properly
stained. This obser\alion is contrary to lliat of Stevens
(3) in which he states without giving evidence that the
organisms are capable of ])enetrating either surface
of the leaf. Infections through natural oi)enings are
possible only in Ihe presence of a film of moisture on
the host i)arls. Wounds inflicted on leaves and branches
by thorn scratches have been observed lo have af-

forded entrance to the canker organism, plate 1, fig. 3.
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Fig. 3. Iiifcclion of Pseudomonas citri llirough
a stoma or breathing pore with bacteria
in siibslomatal cavity, and adjacent inter-

cellular spaces, seventy two hours after
inoculation.

When once the bacteria are within the host tliey

multiply rapidly, effect a passage between the host cells

and come to occupy the intercellular spaces. Their
presence within the tissues is evidenced in three to five

days by oily or watery dots which within another week
will have developed into open cankers. At this stage
before the exposed cankerous cells have become dry,

the greatest danger of spreading the disease exists.

Effect Upon The Host.

The most manifest effect of canker upon the host,

as determined by microscopical examination, is the en-

Fig. 4. (a) l\seud()ni<)nas cilii occurring be-

tween the cells of the niesophyll tissue

and (b) of the palisade parenchyma.

largement of affected cells Little if any cell division in

cankerous tissue is believed to occur. The tension re-
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suiting Ironi [hv tiilargcnicnl oT cells causes the rupture
of the epidermis and the exposure to desiccation of the
cankerous cells. Such cells are only lightly attached to

each other as shown in fig. 5, and will separate intact in

a drop of water on a slide when spongy cankers, plate

2, fig. 2, are examined. The hacteria are normally
found to occur hetween the cells and not within them,
as stated by Hasse.

Several causes operate in bringing about the enlarge-
ment and separation of cankerous cells. Among them
are (1) the presence of the bacteria between the cells

with the consequent passage of materials which are
used in the growth of the bacteria, through the host
cell walls, (2) the bacteria dissolve the middle lamellae;

(3) they dissolve starch and otherwise affect the cell

contents so that diseased cells have a greater afTmity

for water.
Death of diseased cells results in part from drying

after the rupture of the epidermis and the cell walls
gradually become suberized.

I-"ig. ."). Spongy canker in outline on rind of
grapefruit sliowing enlargement of cells

and indicating the ease with which they
may be separated.

A chemical analysis of diseased and of healthy
grapefruit leaves by the employment of a refined meth-
od of analysis shows that there have been in cankerous
tissues ])roround changes, especially in the carbohy-
drate and nitrogenous substances. It was also found
that there is a decrease in acid content in diseased
tissues. An attempt was made to correlate the differ-

ence in acidity of grapefruit leaves and Satsuma leaves
with the diffei-ence in suscei)libility of these two species
to canker. Satsuma leaves are consistently higher in

acid content than grapefruit leaves, but the difTcrence
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in tolal acid conUiil ol' the two is ikjI regarded as suf-

ficient to account for llie diflercncc in susccplihilily.

Fig. G. Cross section of citrus canker on grape-
fruit leaf showing enlargement of cells

of mesopliyll and collapse of exposed
cells.

Spread of Citrus Canker.

Rain and dew are pro])al3ly to ])e regarded as very
important factors in carrying the disease to unaffected
parts of trees in which the disease is already present.
Man himself is a very important agent in efl'ecting the
spread of canker from diseased trees to nearhy healthy
ones. The bacteria may be present in drops of water
or in a fdm of moisture on the affected trees, especially

if newly formed cankers occur on these diseased trees.

In the cultivation and care of the groves man may
come in contact with these infected trees and carry the
bacteria to healthy ones. The spread of canker to

two groves which have come under observation was
very probably effected by the human agency. Sterling

(5) reports transmission of the disease through hand-
ling diseased leaves prior to touching healthy ones.

Certain birds and insects may also transfer the organ-
ism from diseased to healthy parts.

Control.

Efforts toward control have been directed along three

lines: exclusion, protection and eradication.

The further introduction of the disease into the

United States from foreign countries and localities has

(5) Bergcr, E. W., Stevens, H. E., and Sterling. Frank. Citrus

canker II. Fla. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull 124, 27-53, figs. 6-14,

1914.
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been prevented by Federal quarantine. The several
states themselves have passed regulatory measures to
prf vent the further spread of canker within the states
anrl from any one of them to any other of them.
The use of fungicides and disinfectants indicates that

there is little to be hoped for in their use for protection
against citrus canker. Field tests have been made with
Bordeaux mixture, ammoniacal copper carbonate; sol-

uble sulfur, Bordeaux to which bichloride of mercury,
12 tablets to three gallons, had been added, Bordeaux
containing formaldehyde, 1-100, and Pyrox, Even
when all visible signs of the disease are removed from
the trees prior to the application of the fungicides their
nsfj does not prevent the reappearence of the disease on
these trees.

Tlie only method known of checking citrus canker is

the complete destruction of all infected trees. Eradica-
tion by this procedure seems possible, but only when the
work has been thoroughly done, with the observance of
the strictest sanitary precautions.

The early efforts toward the eradication of citrus

canker were confined to the removal of diseased parts

in case the trees were only slightly diseased. When
they were badly diseased the trees were severely pruned
even though this necessitated the removal of all or

nearly all of the branches. Trees thus treated were
then sprayed thoroughly with Bordeaux mixture. After

a few months trial it was found that the trees were
still diseased. Further than this, the adjacent trees

had become diseased, although they were apparently
healthy when the pruning was done. As a result of

this it was decided that only the complete destruction

of affected trees as they stand in groves or nurseries

would be effective. The eradication campaign with

its concerted, heroic efTort to stamp out citrus canker
from the (nilf States is the outgrowth of this decision.
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THE EFFECTS OF CERTAIN ORGANIC
COMPOUNDS ON PLANT GROWTH

By
M. J. FuNCHESS, Associate Agriculturist.

Introduction.

The causes of fertility or infertility of soils are
usually explained by soil chemists and physicists in
terms of plant food, or i)hysical condition of soils. Un-
l)roductive soils are either deficient in some element, or
elements, needed for plant growth, or they are in a bad
pliysical condition, according to these old and rather
generally accepted views. Such unfavorable condi-
tions may be remedied by the application of manures
and fertilizers, thereby supplying the deficient ele-

ments; or through the amelioration of the soil by the

use of lime, by the nchhtion of organic matter, and by
thorough pulverization with tillage implements.

In comparativel}^ recent years, a quite different view
of the causes of infertility has been developed in the

rnited States by the Bureau of Soils of the United
Slates Department of Agriculture. According to this

very advanced theory, infertility is frequently due to

the presence in soils of substances which are injurious

to plants, rather than to deficiencies of plant food.

These liarmful su])stances ore root excretions, or are

due to the i)roducts resulting from organic decomposi-
tion within the soil. To restore such soils to fertility, the

injurious compounds must in some way be removed or

rendered harmless. In supjiort of this position, quite a

large amount of experimental work has been rei)orted.*

The bulk of such experimental evidence, however, has
been obtained from solution cultures, using wheat seed-

lings as the plant indicator, the plants being allowed to

grow for only sliort periods. The methods used by the

Bureau of Soils are fully described in several of its

bulletins.

Oi'.jECT OF The Experi:sients.

The work herein reported was undertaken in order
to determine, if possible, whether the results obtained
~

SFe~c.speciallv bulletins \o. 23. 28. 36, 40. 47, 53, 70. 77
and 87, of the Bur. of Soils, U. S. Dept. of Agr.
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with soil ciiUurcs would parallel the results obtained
with solution eultures. It is well known that for many
organic substances, the powers of absori)tion and ad-
sorption possessed by soil are high; it is also well known
that in unsterilized soil numerous complex chemical
and biochemical reactions may occur, while such re-

actions in solutions, are largely absent and occur slow-
ly when at all. It seemed logical, therefore, to expect
dififerences between the results obtained bv the two
methods, because of the greater absorptive, chemical,
and biochemical action of soil.

In order to make such comj)arisons, the writer plan-
ned a scries of experiments in the fall of 1913, and
had the experiments conducted by a number of stu-

dentvS, who used the data so obtained as a thesis for the

B. S. degree. The results so obtained are incorporated
in this publication, together with data subsequently
obtained by the writer. The data obtained from the

solution culture work were parallel with those reported
by the Bureau of Soils, and were discontinued after

the tirst set of trials was completed; however, the re-

sults of the soil culture experiments did not accord
with those of the solution cultures. For this reason
all of our later work was done with soil as the medium
in which the ])lants were grown.

The Methods I'sed.

All of the data given were obtained from experiments
conducted in the greeidiouse, the plants being grown
in either 2-gallon or 4-gallon pots. In all cases where
the 2-gallon pots were used, each pot contained 20
pounds of air dry, screened soil; while the 1-gaIlon pots
contained 10 pounds of air dry, screened soil. The
special treatments, as well as the fertilizer treatments,
were apjjlied as follows: about an inch of soil was re-

moved from the ])ot to be treated, and the nuit(>rials

added; then the soil in the ])ols was well stirred so as
to thoroughly mix the added materials with the ui)])er

half of the soil in the pots. After this mixing, the
soil that had been removed was returned to the pot.

The sj)ecial substances or compounds were usuallv
added at the rates of 100, 250, .lOO, and 1000 parts ])er

million of dry soil. In the later work, the smaller
ratios were omitted, since the apj)arent effects of the
small (juanlities were rather slighl.

Based on the 10 i)oun(ls of soil per large pot, 18 grams
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ol nialciial is approxinuitcly equal to 1000 i)arls per
inillion of soil, 9 grams, to r)00 parts, and so on. For
llu' small |)ols conlaininii; only 20 pounds of soil, hall"

of llu'sc (juanlilics were usctl so as to gel the same ratios

that were used lor the large pots. In all cases, the crops
were planted on the same day that the various treat-

ments were ai)i)lied. From time to lime, the pots were
watered with lap water so as to maintain a sullicient

supply; hut no attempt was made to maintain a defi-

nite weight in Ihc several pots.

Special Chemicals Used.

All of the special reagents used in this work were
prc^pared hy E. Merck & Co., with the exception of pyri-

dine and dihydroxystearic acid, which were Kahlhaum
products. The required amounts of all compounds
were weighed out on chemical balances, for the experi-
ments conducted the first year; however, only the solid

conq)ounds were weighed, for the work of the second
year, becaiLse of the difficult}^ involved in weighing
exact quantities of liquids. The liquids were measured,
rather than weighed, one cubic centimeter being as-

sumed to weigh one gram; this assumption is not exact,

though it is sutlicienlly close for the purposes of the
work in hand.

Soils Tested.

Four different soils were used in the experiments
which were begun in 1913. The heaviest of the four,

classed as Cecil clay by the Bureau of Soils, is a rather
heavy, sticky, red clay. The area from which our sup-
ply came had not been in cultivation for a year or two,
and had grown up in lespedeza, weeds, and a few small
bushes. The lightest and poorest, classed as Cecil sand,
is a very ])oor, open, dry sandy soil. Our supply came
from a field which had grown a very poor crop of corn
during the summer of 1913. Two samples of Norfolk
sandy loam were used; one was taken from a rather
poor field about a mile south of the Experiment Sta-
tion farm, while the other w^as obtained from the most
productive part of the Experiment Station farm. The
soil samples were spread in a thin layer on a concrete
floor and stirred frequently until they became well
dried. After the drying, samples of 20 pounds, or 10

pounds, as the size of the pot required, were weighed
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into the pots, and the pots transferred to the green-
house.
For the work which began in the fall of 1914, a fresh

sample of soil was collected from the same field from
w hich the poor sample of Norfolk sandy loam had been
taken the previous year.

Crops Grown.

Oats were grown on all pots during the fall and
winter of each of the two years when these experiments
were in progress. The oats were allowed to grow until

quite an advanced stage was reached, when the crop
was harvested and weighed. After the oat crop was
taken off, corn was planted on all pots in the first year
of the work; while the corn or peas followed the oats of
the second year. The corn was grown until tassels

were showing, or until the corn was w^ell advanced. A
good idea of the stage of growth reached in each case
can be had from the photographs. All crop weights
given are in grams. For further details, see the tables

and discussion accompanying the tables.

Results of Pot Experiments With Cullers Field Soil.

In table I the results obtained on Cullers Field soil are
given. The plants were grown in 2-gallon stoneware
pots, each pot containing 20 pounds of soil. Oats were
planted in the fall of 1913, and harvested in the early
spring of 1914, just after the plants had fully headed
out. After the oat crop was harvested, 9 grams of acid
phosphate were added to each pot which had not re-

ceived phosphate treatment for the oats, and each
planted to corn. The corn crop was harvested just as

the most forward plants were beginning to tassel. The
air dry weights of the two crops, and the combined
weights are given in the table In the last column of

the table, the results are shown in a relative way, the
unfertilized yield being taken as 100.
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Table I. Effect of fciiilizcis, lime, i-drboii black, Jjyro-
(jallol, couinaiin, vanillin, pi/ridine and
quinolinc on crop yields in Cullers Field
soil. Crops grown in '2-gallon pais in the
greenlwnse, 1913-lUl t.

KIND OF TREATVIENT
w c ^
K -^ y

^ a.
^ o

Z2

^ .^ 2

Check, no treatment
Nitrate of Soda
Kainit
Acid Phospliate
Nitrate, Kainit, Phosphate, each
Calcium Carbonate
Carbon I^lack
Pyrogallol
Pyrogallol
Pyrogallol
Pyrogallol
Coumarin
Coumarin
Coumarin
Coumarin
Vanillin
Vanillin
Vanillin
Vanillin
Pyridine
Pyridine
Pyridine
Pyridine
Quinoline
Quinoline
Quinoline
Quinoline

gr msi

9.0

9.9

9.0

9.0

9.0

9.0

9.0

4.5 1

2.25!

0.9

9.0
I

4.5 I

2.25'

0.9 i

9.0

4.5
2.25'

0.9
I

9.0
I

4.5
I

2.25'

0.9
i

9.0
I

4.5
I

2.25'

0.9

7.6

30.8
16.0
41.9

79.5
7.6

5.0

13.0
6.4

5.7

17.2

4.8

6.2

22.9
10.0
4.8

5.7

6.7

6.9

25.7
30.6
26.4
30.5
27.7
30.8
5.8

11.5

gr ms
8.3

18.3
10.4
11.8
21.3
11.3
9.0

8.6

9.6

10.5
8.7

12.2
lost

12.7
10.2
12.0

8.5i

lost
I

11.7!

17.1

!

13.01

9.9

12.31

25.6
11.2
11.7

12.6

;r ms
15.9
49.1

26.4
53.7

100.0
18.9
14.6
21.6
16.0
16.2
25.9
17.0
9

35.6
20.2
16.8
14.2
9

18.6
42.8
43.6
36.3
42.8
63.3
41.0
17.5
24.1

gr ms
100'

308
172
337
634
119
01

13.S

100
102
162
107
o

224
127
105
89
o

117
260
274
228
269'

335.

258
110-

151

Under the conditions of these tests, this Norfolk sandy
loam soil responded well to nitrate of soda and acid
phosphate, when oats was the crop grown; kainit was
much less beneficial, while lime was not effective. The
crop of corn following the oats was most benefited by
the residue from the nitrate and from the complete
fertilizer. The natural productive power of this soil

is very low, as shown by the yields of the two crops.

It is interesting to note that the application of such
materials as lime, carbon black, and pyrogallol have
been of little or no benefit to this soil; it is also very
interesting that coumarin and vanillin, both of which
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are very loxic lo |)laiils in water cultures, have not
Taeen more hiifhly injurious to com and oats grown in
soil. Tl is true tlial Hic oat crop following immediately
alter tlie appliealion ol" these compounds has been
somewhal injured; but it is also true that the corn crop
"following several months after the treatments, has not
only not been injured, but has, apparently, been slight-

ly impi-oved. The combined weight of the two crops
Ironi llie several pots treated with vanillin and cou-
anarin is in most cases greater than the combined
weight of tlie crops fYom the untreated pots.

The results from the use of pja-idine and quinolin^,
both of which are nitrogenous compounds, were entire-

ly unexpected. In water cultures, these substances are
-almost always toxic to plants: but in soil cultures, both
of the compounds have considerably increased the crop
yields. The cond)ined crops obtained from pyridine
and the ({uinolinc treated pots are very much larger
than those obtained from the checks; indeed, nitrate

of soda has been but little more effective than have
ihe.se two organic "toxins."

Rksi i;rs of Pot Experiments With Cecil Clay Soil.

Table II sliows the results obtained from Cecil clay

soil. This test was conducted in 2-gallon pots, each pot
eontainmg 20 pounds of the screened soil. The first

crop groAvn was oats, which crop was planted in the

fall of Un'X When the oats were fully headed out the

following spring, the crop was harvested, allowed to

hecome tlioroughly air dry, and weighed. All pots

which liad not received acid phosphate in the treat-

ments given the oat crop, were given 9 grams of acid

phosphate and i)lanted to corn, in the spring of 1914.

The corn was harvested when the largest plants were
beginning to show tassels, and weighed, after it had
become tlioroughly air dry. The table of results fol-

lows :
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Tdhlc IL Ejjccl of fcrlilizcrs, liinc, vcuhon black,

])ijr<)(/(ill()l (tnd coiiniariii on crop yields in

Cecil cluij soil. Crops (jrowu in Ihe green-

house, l«ii;M914.

KIND OF tri:atmi;nt
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yield obtained from the pot treated with nitrate of
soda alone.

Attention is called to the fact that kainit, lime, carbon
black, pyrogallol and coumarin were apparently in-

jnrioiis to oats, and withont effect on corn. Neither
crop was increased bj^ the addition of such corrective
agents as corbon black and pyrogallol. The evidence
seems to show that this soil is poor because of a specific

lack of available plant nutrients, rather than because of
the presence of compounds toxic to the crops grown.

Results of Pot Experiments in Norfolk Sandy Loam
From College Farm.

The yields obtained from soil collected from the Ex-
periment Station farm are reported in table III. In this

test, the plants were grown in 4-gallon pots, each pot
containing 40 pounds of the screened soil. A crop of

oats was grown during the fall and winter months, and
was harvested when the plants were in full head. The
pots which had not received phosphate in the treat-

ment given the oats were then treated with a full dose
of phosphate, i. e., 18 grams. Corn was planted in all

pots and allowed to grow until tassels were beginning
to show on most plants, when the crop was harvested^
dried and weighed.
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Tabic III. E/fect of fertilizers, lime, carbon black\

pyrogallol, and pyridine on crop yields in

College Farm soil. Crops grown in 4-gal-

lon pots in the greenhouse, 1913-1914.

KIND OF TREATMENT
c

3 rt

o t
U; rt 'J

£ o ^

Check, no treatment
Nitrate of Soda
Acid Phosphate
Kainit
Nitrate, Phosphate, Kainit, each
Calcium Carbonate
Carbon Black
Pyrogallol
Pyrogallol
Pyrogallol
Pyrogallol
Pyridine
Pyridine
Pyridine
Pyridine

18.0
18.0
18.0
18.0
18.0
18.0
18.0
9.0

4.5

1.8

18.0
9.0

4.5

1.9

30.7
191.0
156.5
27.1

120.0
38.9
41.0
19.7
31.8
48.5
49.0

138.9
141.8
106.0
52.7

c
o

-J -C C/i

S O

19.1
16.9

15.6
24.6
19.4
21.1

16.9
19.1

16.8
18.6
19.3
19.3
14.2
20.2
19.5

I -a"

'J i^ C

49.8
207.9
172.1
81.7

139.4
60.0
57.9
38.8
48.6
67.1
68.3

158.2
156.0
126.2
72.2

>. V -

. Si O

ion
418
345
164
280
120
116
78
99

134
136
317
313
255
145

Nitrogen and phosphorus were both very effective on
the oat crop, while kainit and lime were only slightly
beneficial. For some unaccountable reason, the plants
on the pot with complete fertilizer made a poor growth
from the beginning, and it is possible that some error
was made in applying the treatments, but no source of
error could be discovered. In two cases, light applica-
tions of pyrogallol appeared to have slightly benefitted
the oats, but there was no corresponding benefit to

corn; and it is doubtful whether this slight increase in
the oat crop is due to any action of the pyrogallol. It is

probable that small differences are due to slight in-

equalities in the fertility of the potted soil, rather than
to any helpful action of the material added.

A most interesting result of the work with this soil

is that pyridine is nearly as effective in increasing the
oat crop as is nitrate of soda. Reference to the last

column of the table shows at a glance that this com-
pound very greatly increased the crop, rather than
causing any injury, as would have been expected from
water cultures.
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None of the various treatments afifected the corn
crop following the oats.

Results of Pot Experiments on Cecie Sand.

The Cecil sand used in the experiments of 1913-1914
Avas the poorest of the four soils used in the work. Ap-
l)arenth% this soil was so deficient in nitrogen, phos-
phorus and potash that only the complete fertilized pot
made a very satisfactory growth. Carhon black seemed
to be of some benefit to the oats, but did not increase
the crop of corn following. Nor was p^^-ogallol of bene-
fit to either of the crops. On the other hand, instead of
Leing harmful, quinoline more than doubled the yield
of the crops, where the larger quantities of the com-
pound were used; and, as was the case with pj^idine,
was nearly as effective as nitrate of soda.

In the following table will be found the results ob-
tained with Cecil sand:

Tabic IV. Effect of fertilizers, lime, carbon black,

pyrogallol and quinoline on crop yields in

Cecil sand. Crops grown in ^-gallon pots
in the greenhouse, 1913-1914.

KIND OF TREATMENT
c -
= f! "«

O 2 £
c a
-- '-4-1 l-

K rt o
E o ^

D.
o

E C c

^ o a.

o m ^

T ^ ^

rt 4) -'

Check, no treatment
j^itrate of Soda
Kainit
Acid Phosphate
Nitrate, Phosphate, Kainit, each
Calcium Carbonate
Carbon Black
P> rogallol
P\ ro^allol
Pyrogallol
P\ rogallol
Quinoline
Quinoline
Quinoline
Quinoline

18.0
18.0
18.0
18.0
18.0
18.0
18.0
9.0
4.5

1.8

18.0
9.0

4.5
1.8

16.5
54.6
33.9
89.2

190.9
24.7
35.6
16.5
20.8
16.2
22.6
31.4
60.4

49.5
30.2

13.5
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>vhicli had iiol rc'cei\c'(l phosphaU- in llie- UcaliiKUls
given the oals, and all were then phinted to corn.
The corn crop grew until the hirgest phints w^erc In-

ginning to show tassels, when the corn was cut, air dried
in the greenhouse, and weighed.

CoNcr.usiONS From Tin: Fmlst Year's Work.

The following conclusions seem to be justified, based
on the experiments conducted during the fall, winter
and si)ring of 1913-1914:

1. Thai the |)oor soils experimented upon were not
benetited by tiie application of such substances as car-
bon black, pyrogallol, or calcium carbonate.

2. That coumarin and vanillin, when added to soil.

were toxic to plants only when used in large amounls.
and when these large amounts were added to the soil

at time of seeding.

3. That nitrogenous compounds like pyridine and
([uinoline were beneficial, rather than harmful, as has
been found to be true by means of water cultures.

4. That four or five months after the addition of
coumarin and vanillin to a soil, no toxic effect on corn
\\as a])parent.

T). 4'hat i)laiits must be grown lor longer periods
than two or three weeks, in fertility work, if true con-
clusions are to be reached.

6. That these conclusions were ])orne out in all of
the four widely different types of soil used in this work.

Exfi:rimi:nts Conducteo in 1914-1915.

One of the experiments conducted during the second
year was designed to show whether or not repeated
applications of toxic compounds to soils would finally

result in marked injury to plant growth. To study this

point a number of pots used in the work of the first

year were carried into the work of the second year
with the same treatments, and the same croj)s as wire
used in the beginning of the work. The data so obtain-
ed are given in Table V. All of the data concerning
these pots during the first year, may be found by refer-
ence to 'fable I.

During the summer of 191 f, the i)()ts were left dry and
undisturbed in the greenhouse. In the fall of this year,
these pots were treated as shown in the first column of
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Table V, and planted to oats. After the oat harvest,
each pot was treated as shown in the third column, and
planted to corn. In the fourth column, the combined
crop weights are given; and in the last column will be
found the relative combined yields, based on the un-
treated pots as 100.

Table Y. Effect of repeated treatments with fertili-

zers, pyridine, qninoline, vanillin, pyro-
gallol and coumarin on crop yields in Cal-
lers Field soil. Crops grown in 2-gallon
pots in the green house, 1914-1915.

KIND AND AMOUNT OF
TREATMENT TO OATS

C M

oO

• o

c
ti

-O

O
J

o
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their addition lo llic soil al the lime of planting llie

previous crop, A study of the combined yields obtain-
ed shows that the smallest total yield was obtained
from the untreated pot; on this basis of comparison,
the presence of pyrogallol, vanillin and coumarin in-

tluenced the crop yields but little. It does not appear
from this work that either vanillin or coumarin is

injurious to crops unless applied in very large quan-
tities just ])efore the crop is planted. Further, it does
not appear that pyrogallol has any beneficial effect

on the yields obtained under the conditions of these
•experiments.

The results obtained from the use of the nitrogenous
compounds, pyridine and quinoline, are in strict accord
with those obtained the first year. Instead of being
harmful, as they are in water cultures, these substances
have proved to be beneficial; and the benefit is roughly
proportional to the amounts of the materials applied.
The crop of oats obtained from the pots which had
received 9 cc of these compounds was about four
times as great as that from the untreated pot. When
potassium and phosphorus were added to the pyridine
and quinoline treated pots, the yields were roughly ten
times as great as that of the check, and from six to

eight times as great as that from the pot receiving
potassium and phosphorus only. There is no evidence
from this experiment that there is any cumulative in-

jury resulting from the addition of such compounds
to the soil in which plants are grown; as a matter of
fact, there api)ears to be slightly less injury from the
second dose of vanillin and coumarin than there was
from the first dose.

Are fertilizers valuable because they carry plant
food, or are they effective because they serve as an
antidote or to decompose toxic com})ounds? Is there
a plentiful supply of available phosphorus and potas-
sium in soils at all times? A little light is shed on
these questions by the data in the above table. For
example, compare the untreated pot yields with those
with the pot treated with kainit and phosphate; by
this comparison, phosphorus and potassium are not
much needed. But if a comparison is made between
the pot with nitrate and with complete fertilized pot,

it will be seen that the effect of the phosphorus and
.potassium has been very great. By this method of
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comparison, two values of qiiile different magnitude
may be obtained for the phosphate-potassium combi-
nation. In the same way, two very different values
may be obtained for the nitrate of soda. The differ-

ence between the total yield of the untreated pot and
the nitrate pot is 120 grams; but the difference between
the phosphate-kainit pot and the complete fertilized

pot is 478 grams. Apparently this soil is inadequately
supplied with either nitrogen or the mineral nutrients,
if large crop yields are to be considered. On the other
hand, if these fertilizers owe their effectiveness to

their action on toxic compounds existing in the soil.

then it takes a complete fertilizer to get the desired
results on this soil.

The deficiency of mineral elements may be shown
by another set of comparisons. Nitrate of soda alone
is much more effective than either pyridine or quino-
line alone, whtm used for oats; but when the mineral
elements are added to pyridine and quinoline, while
the nitrate is re])eated, then for the second crop the

residues from these two nitrogenous toxins become
more effective than nitrate, in promoting the growth of

a crop of corn foHowing the oats. In other words, one
application of ])yridine and quinoline, along with the

mineraLs, is more effective tlian is two applications of

nitrate of soda.
In the light of these comparisons, and in the light of

the fact that neither lime, carbon bhick, nor pyrogallol
increased tlie |)ro(hicliveness of tliis soil, the conclusion
seems justitied that lliis poor soil is unproductive, not
so much because of the presence in it of toxic com-
pounds, but because of ;in cicliud deficiency of avail-

(tblr pliiut foods.
(^.omi)arisons similar to those above may l)e made

from most of the data presented in the other tables in

this publication.
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Hksi'i.ts of Pot Tksis Condlctkd on Xohioi.k Sandy
Loam Soil From "Cullers Field."

In the cxperiiiu'iils coiuhiclcd during the fall and
winter of 1913-1911, the various materials used were
applied alone to the four soils used in Ihe work. As
this early work developed, it hecame clear that a
coinpk'te lertilizer was needed to ohtain large yields,

no matter what type of soil was l)eing studied. Lime,
kainit, and acid phosphate, either singly or in combi-
nation, increased the yields of oats and corn very little.

But when nitrate of soda was added to the mineral fer-

tilizers, abundant growths w'cre easily obtained. It also
developed that ])yridine and quinoline were not only
not toxic, but were beiielicial when applied to either
oats or corn; and that the benefit was greater when
used in connection with phosphate and potash than
\\hen us(>d alone. Therefore, the bulk of the work
done llie second year aimed to show the effect on
plant growth of the various compounds at hand, when
used alone and also in connection with various fertili-

zer combinations. A lack of greenhouse space and of
pots made it necessary for us to confine the study to one
soil. The soil chosen was the poorer grade of Norfolk
sandy loam designated "Cullers Field" soil in the fore-

going j)ages. The fresh sample used was collected,

dried and potted in the manner already described.
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Table VI. Effect of ferlilizers, lime, coiunarin, uaiiil-

liii, pijruyallol and carbon black on crop
yields in Callers Field soil. Crops grown
in 2-gallon pots in the greenhonse, 1914-

1915.

SPECIAJ, TREATMENT
c

N 1)
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\v;ilci- thai [\\c soil could hold. Nine grams })t'r pol
o( twonly pounds of soil is approximately oquivalcul
to 1000 |)arls pii- million of soil. Therelore, the con-
centralion oT llu- solutions in which the oat croj) started
growth was very much greater than 1000 parts per
million, if the comjjound was soluble in water, and if

the soil did not remove the material from solution by
al)sori)ti()n. It api)ears remarkable, then, that the oat
crop, which was planted on the same day that the
treatments were a|)i)lied. did not show even greater
injury from the \anillin nnd coumarin. On the other
hand, neither pyrogallol nor carbon black appears to

have influenced the yields of oats to a noticeable de-
gree. In view of the fact that both of these substances
have been shown to exert a great beneficial influence
on plants grown in poor soil extracts, it might be
expected that a similar influence might be shown when
they are added to the poor soil itself, rather than to

the poor soil extracts.

After the oat harvest, corn was planted in those
pots which had received a complete fertilizer in the oat
treatments. In each of these pots, the fertilizer treat-

ment was repeated for the corn, but no further addi-
tion of the special treatments was given. The other
pots which had been in the oat test were planted to

cowpeas, and the results of this test will be given
separately. In the fourth column of the table will be
found the corn yields. These results arc very interest-

ing. The i)ofs which had received 9 grams of vanillin

or coumarin in connection with a complete fertilizer,

])ro(luced much lighter yields of oats than did the pot
which received a comjdete fertilizer alone; but the
crop of corn following after the oats appears not to

have been injured by the vanillin at all; the effect of
the coumarin appears to have been slightly beneficial.

Pyrogallol was without elTect and carbon l)lack slightly

reduced the yield of corn. The results here presented
sIhan' that this poor soil cannot be much improved in

fertility by the use of such materials as pyrogallol or
carbon black, neither of which carries plant food. If

this soil is j)oor because of the i)resence of toxic bodies,
then these l)odies are of such nature that the above
compounds fail to affect them, i. e., neither adsorbing
nor reducing agents alters the productive capacity of
the soil. The results show, also, that the fertility of
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this soil is not much reduced l)y the addition of large

(juanlities of compounds known to be toxic to plants in

solution cultures, except when a crop is grown im-
mediately after the addition of such compounds. This

would indicate that these particular compounds under-

go some change in the soil which renders them inert

or actually beneficial.

As has already been noted, the early experiments
conducted at this Experiment Station showed that

pyridine and quinoline when applied to the soil, were
beneficial to both oats and corn. The experiments
conducted in 1914-1915 included pyridine, quinoline,

nucleic acid, asparagine and naphthylamine, all of

which are nitrogenous compounds. These were used in

two ratios, the heavier ratio being 1000 parts per million

of dry soil, and the lighter being 500 parts per million.

The compounds were used without, and in connection
with potassium and phosphorus. The results obtainetl

with oats and corn are given in Table VII. All of the

pots which were not planted to oats were planted to

cowpeas instead; the results obtained with the peas
are given elsewhere.
A study of the data obtained with the oat crop shows

that the earlier experiments with pyridine and quin-

oline are fully substantiated. Nine c. c. of pA'ridine

alone increased the oat crop materially; and with pot-

ash and phosphorus, the effect of such application is

considerably greater than the eft'ect of a complete fer-

tilizer, with nitrate of soda as the source of nitrogen.

The yields obtained from the quinoline treated pots

are similar to those from the pyi'idine treated pots,

though not (piite so great. The fact that larger yields

are obtained from the larger amounts of these two
compounds shows that, when these nitrogenous toxins

are nsed in the soil, and not in water cultures, they
lose their lo.vic properties entirely, and heeonie highly
beiieficidl. Nor can it be arguccl that the addition of

])hosphorus and potassium increases the yield by ex-

erting an antitoxic effect on these substances, because
a similar increase in yield is obtained by adding these

mineral elements to nitrate of soda, asparagine, and
nucleic acid; neither of these latter materials is toxic

to plants.
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Tabic VII. KIJccL of (cililizers, nucleic acid, naphlhij-
laininc, asparagine, pyridine and quino-
line on crop yields in Cullers Field soil,

drops qrown in 2-gallon pots in the green-
house' \9\ [-1913.

SPECIAL TREATMENT

CO •_—

>- K '^

,s a

bxj ">

•-, O

•T3 O
Oj i-

C -
^ ?

CJ o

III
^' — 2
OJ u! 41

>. u X
0; •—; ^

rt gj -^

4> "t^ fl^

Check—no treatment
None
None

Cal . carbonate, 9 grams
None

Nucleic acid, 9 grams
(' (I Q ii

Asparagine, 9 grams
9^"

N;iptiivlainine, 9 grams

Pyridine, 9 c. c

4.5 c. c

9 c. c

4.5 c. c

Quinoline, 9 c. c
• " 4.5 c. c

9 c. c

4.5 c. c

K. & P.

K. & P.

K., P. &N

K. & P.

K. c^' P.

K. Sc P.

K. c<c P.

K. & P.

K. c^ P.

12
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comj)oun(ls themselves. Asparaginc contains no phos-
phorus, while the nucleic acid does; and the phos-
phoric acid of the nucleic acid is set free during the
decomposition of the compound in the soil. Since
this is true, the absence of phosphorus in the treat-

ment given would be more noticeable in the aspara-
ginc treated pots than in the nucleic acid treated pots.

Corn was planted in a number of the pots after the

oats were harvested. The pots were treated as fol-

lows for the corn: the check pot remained untreated;
the pot which had received a complete fertilizer for

the oats was given a complete fertilizer for the corn.

the same quantities of phosphate, kainit and nitrate

being used in each case; while all of the remaining pots
received 4.5 grams each of kainit and acid phosphate.
It is very interesting to note the effect of the addition
of potassium and phosphorus to those pots which had
previously received nitrogenous compounds alone to

oats. Without the minerals, the oat plants could not
make use of the nitrogenous materials, and hence, there

was an accumulation of nitrogen in those pots in which
the minerals were lacking. Now, when these pots were
treated with potassium and phosphorus and planted to

corn, the limiting factor was removed, and there result-

ed enormous growth of the corn plants. Without excep-
tion, the high yielding oat pots proved to be the low
yielding corn pots, and vice versa. No evidence is ob-
tained from this w^ork to show that pyridine or quino-
line is toxic to plants, when it is added to the soil in

which the plants are grown. On the contrary, it is defi-

nitely shown that these two compounds are useful

sources of nitrogen, when used in connection with min-
eral fertilizers.

The effect of dihydroxystearic acid on plant growth
when it is added to soil is of special interest in view
of the great amount of work that has been done with
it in water cultures, and the conclusions that have been
drawn from these water cultures. The presence of

even minute quantities of dihydroxystearic acid in

water cultures greatly reduced the growth of wheat
seedlings; and since this toxic compound has been
isolated from soils, the conclusions were drawn that

the infertility of the soils from which this compound
vras isolated, was due to its presence. If this be true,

then it should be possible to increase the infertility of a
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poor soil by a(l(lini> lo Dial soil lai'gc amouiils of dihy-
(Iroxystoaric acid. In orik-i* lo Usl this, a luinihrr (>{'

pots were treated as shown in the table ])elow. and iwo
crops iijrown, as in the case of the other experiments
reported. Tlie natural soil on which this test was made
is infertile, apparently, because of a great deficiency of
nitrogen, since neither phosphorus, nor potassium, nor
lime, nor combinations of these increased the yields
materially, while a complete fertilizer resulted in a
most vigorous growth of plants, showing that it was the
deficiency of nitrogen that caused the poor growth.
Now, when dihydroxystearic acid is used alone or in
combination with ferfilizeis and lime, the effect of the
supposedly toxic compound is almost nil, as may readi-
ly be seen by a comparison of the yields reported in:

Table VIII. At no time during the progress of the work
was there an apparent injury from this material al-

though it has been shown to be decidedly toxic to'

plants, in solution cultures. A crop of corn followed
after the oats, and growths obtained showed no indica-
tion of injury by dihydroxystearic acid. The corn
received no second dose of the special treatment, but
the fertilizer treatment given to the oats was repeated'
for the corn. Not all of the oat pots are represented in-,

the fourth column of the table, for the reason that a'

number of pots carried peas instead of corn as the-

second crop; the cowpea results are given in a separate-
table. Apparently, tlic corn was slightly benefited by
the previous application of dihydroxystearic acid;
however, the difference between the yields from the
pot with complete fertilizer and the pot with dihy-
droxystearic acid in addition to the complete fertilizer-

is most likely due to slight soil inequalities, or to un-
avoidable errors, rather than to any benefit derived
from the special material added. Certainly, there is

no indication that dihydroxystearic acid is injurious
to corn or oats, under the conditions of tliis experiment.
The tabulated results follow:
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l\ih.le VIIL E/Ject of ferlili-ers, lime, and dilii/droxij-

stearic acid on crop yields in Cullers

Field soil. Crops grown in 2-gallon pots

in the greenhouse, 1914-1915.

5PECIAL TREATMENT

a;

'a.

S D
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applicalion of pyridine in llic cxpcrimcnls concUiclod
previous lo lliose here reported. During the two sea-
sfHis in wliieli these experiments were in j)rogress, this

third pot received a total of 81 grams of compounds
which, in sohition cultures, have been shown to be high-
ly toxic to [)lants. And duiing the last season, this pot
received (VA grams of toxic compounds, all of which
wvve applied lo the soil on the same day on which the
oats were planted. If the soil used in this work weighed
four million pounds to the acre, this 63 grams of toxins
is equivalent to about seven thousand pounds
per acre, based on the surface six inches. The phos-
phate and potash treatment which has been given the
oats was repeated for the corn, but none of the special
treatments were repeated.
By the time that the crop was two wrecks old, the

phmts in the third pot began to take on a darker green
color than those in the other two pots, and soon there-
after a vigorous stooling began. When the experiment
was terminated, the plants of the third pot had stooled
to such an extent that nearly the whole surface of the
pot was covered with plant stems. A study of the pho-
tographs shown in Plate VIII will give a good idea of
the appearance of the three pots just before harvest.
A crop of corn followed after the oats. As was the

case with oats, the corn plants in the third pot made a
better growth and had a darker green color than did
those in the other two pots. These color and growth
differences were noticeable by the time that the corn
was a week old, and remained until the harvest of the
crop. At no time was there the slightest indication of
injury to either of the two crops by the enormously
heavy applications of toxic compounds which had been
made. Both the photographs and the crop weights give
abundance of proof that the results obtained with soil

cultures are radically ditTerent from those obtained
with solution cultures. The weights of the green crops
are presented in Table IX.
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Table IX. Effect of a combination of toxic compounds
on crop yields on College Farm soil. Crops
grown in l-gallon pots in the greenhouse,
1914-1915.

SPECIAL TRKA TMEN r
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discarded so as to get comparable weights. The phuits
growing in the couniarin treated pots began shedding
lirst and h)st k'aves most freely of all the pots in the
experiment. On the other hand, the plants following
the pyridine and quinolinc treatments made the best
early growth of all the pots in the test, these showing
a rich dark green color from the beginning. However,
there were only slight dilTerences in the appearances
of the crops on the various pots at the time that the
experiment was terminated, wdth the exception of the
coumarin treated plants. Coumarin was apparently
injurious to the peas, causing the plants to take on a
mottled yellow and green color, and gi'eatly increasing
the tendency to shed leaves.

Table X. Effect of fertilizers, lime, carbon black,
coumarin, vanillin, pyrogallol, pyridine,
qiiinoline, and dihydroxystearic acid on
crop yields in Cullers Field soil. Crops
grown in 2-gallon pots in the greenhouse,
1914-1915.

SPECIAL TREATMENT
" ~ 2

t. C 1)

** JK —
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The yields of cowpeas obtained are so variable that
conclusions of any kind would be out of place, and
unwarranted. However, the writer believes that of
the compounds tested, coumarin was the only one that
had a detrimental effect on the crop of peas, basing
this judgment upon the general appearance of the
crops produced by the several pots in the experiment.
The rather erratic results obtained are believed to be
due to the very high temperatures which existed in

the greenhouse during the hot weather of May and
early June.

General Discussion.

The data presented on the preceding pages of this

publication arc the results of experiments continuing
over a period of two years. From the beginning of this

work, the aim has been to parallel with soil cultures,

the solution culture experiments reported by the Bu-
reaus of Soils, as far as means and time would permit.
A large proportion of the soils of Alabama are natur-
ally poor, and require fertilization for high yields.

In the light of the experiments of the Bureau, this

infertility might be due to the presence in the soil of
compounds which are toxic to plants; and the liberal

use of fertilizers is necessary in order to overcome or
to antidote these toxic substances. If this be true, then
the fertility of a soil should be increased in propor-
tion to the removal of the inhibiting materials, since
all normal soils are supposed to contain at all times
a sufficient supply of available plant nutrients.

It has been shown to be possible to remove the toxic

properties of a poor soil extract by the use of absorb-
ents like ferric hydrate, finely divided quartz, or car-
bon black. Pyrogallol has also been shown to be very
c'Ifectivc in certain cases in reducing the toxicicity of
such extracts. Logicall5% then, increased yields should
be expected from poor soils which have been treated
with carbon black, or pyrogallol, since the addition of
these would remove the only cause of infertility, i. e.,

toxic compounds. In no case has this been found to

be true, under the conditions of the tests herein report-
ed. The addition of calcium carbonate proved to be
of little benefit, showing that acidity was not the cause
of the low yielding power of the soils used in this work.
On the other hand, the addition to soils of such toxic

compounds as vanillin, coumarin, dihydroxystearic
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acid, pyridine or quiiiolinc failed to greatly increase
the infertility of the infertile soils used. To be sure, the

application of such compounds in ratios as great as
1000 parts per million of dry soil decreased the yields
in some cases, where the crop was planted on the same
day that these heavy ap|)lications -were made. But
when these compounds had been in the soil for a few
months, the evidence shows that little or no toxic ef-

fects were to be found. Indeed, tlie nitrogenous com-
pounds had a ])eneficial effect in all cases reported,
though there was evidence that these may be harmful
for a short time after the a|)plications are made. This
constitutes good evidence that rapid chemical or bio-

chemical transformation of these compounds into

beneficial or inert forms occurs in unsterlized soils

under the conditions of these experiments. Slight in-

jury to oats was apparent in most of the heavy treat-

ments of pyridine and quinoline during the first wrecks
of growth; but this injurious action disappeared, and
the i)ots so treated usually produced crops which com-
pared favorably wdth those produced by the nitrate

treated pots.

It is interesting to note that, had these experiments
l)een terminated when the plants w^ere only 15 days
old, a ([uite different set of conclusions would have
been drawn from the work. Both pyridine and quino-
line would have been found to be harmful, while it

is likely that vanillin and coumarin would have been
recorded not injurious. Neither of these latter showed
injury to oats during. the first few days of growth; only
in the later stages could their effect be noted, and that

effect was a simple retardation of growth. It is very
evident, then, that plants must be grown for consider-
able periods of time, if erroneous conclusions arc to be
avoided.

The increased amount of stooling induced in oats bv
pyridine and to a less extent by ([uinoline, is worthy
of attention. The pyridine treated pots could be pick-

ed very easily after the ])lanls were about 40 days old,

due to vigorous stooling produced. Reference to

the photographs on Plate II ([uite clearly shows the

great number of stems produced on the pyridine
treated pots. This increased stooling caused by pyri-

dine has been noted both years, and in all of the soils

tested.
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Since the beginning of the work here reported, sever-
al papers have been published giving the results of
tests with toxins in soil cultures.
Fraps (1) concludes from tests on a number of Texas

soils, that pyrogallol has no beneficial effects on plants
when used in connection with soil cultures. He also
studied the efiecl of vanillin, coumarin; and dihydroxy-
stearic acid when added to soils, and found little or no
injury to result therefrom. It was found that vanillin
and coumarin rapidly disappeared from the soils to

which they had been applied.
Schreiner and Skinner (2) studied the toxic proper-

ties of salicylic aldehyde in soil, and found that even
small quantities were harmful to plants. Six months
iifter the application of salicylic aldehyde to field soils,

enough of the compound still persisted to cause injury
to growing plants.

Skinner (8) has reported pot experiments in which
vanillin was added to three different soils on which
wheat was grown. His results show that on soils of
low fertility, vanillin was injurious; while on the fer-

tile Hagerstown soil, no harmfid effect resulted. In a
held lest at Arlington Farm, considerable injury to

])lants was caused by comparatively small amounts of
vanillin; and the harmful effects of this compound
persisted for six months, as shown by i)lant tests, and
chemical examination of the soil for vanillin.

Upson and Powell (4) used vanillin in connection
with soil cultures, and found little or no harmful effects

on wheat, even with concentrations up to 10(H) p. p. m.
of soil. The toxic effect of salcylic aklehyde was found
to be variable on different soils, but in all cases, the
injury was considerably less than in, solution cultures.

By means of soil cultures in pots, Davidson (5) stud-
ied the toxicity of coumarin and vanillin, finding that

the germination of wheat was miimpau'ed, and the

growth retarded but little. He concludes that "On the
whole, it might be said that these experiments w^ould
liardly lend much support to the assumption that the
presence in the soil of organic substances toxic in

water cultures is a factor of considerable importance
under field conditions, when the other factors of plant
growth are normally good."

(T) ^Fexas Station Bulleliii 174.

(2) Bui. 108, U. S. Dc'pt. Agri.
(3) Bui. 164, U. S. Dept .\gri.

(4) .Jour. Ind. & Eng. Clicni. 7:.5.

(5) .lour. Am. Soc. Agronomy, 7:.')
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The experiments condueled by Fraps, by Upson nnd
Powell, and by Davidson gave results which are in

ahnosl e()nii)lele agreement with our work; while the
tests by Schreiner and Skinner do not accord closely.

Where soil culture exjxrinunts Tail to give concord-
iinl results, in all pi'ol)ability, sueh lack of agreement
is due to the diilerenees betwei-n tlie soil types used
ill the experiments.

11 would seem clear tlial the soil toxin theory cannot
apply to the soils used in these experiments. In each
case, infertility of the check pots can be completely ex-
{)lained as being due to a lack of mineral nutrients.

1 1 is also evident from the data here })resented that

solution culture and soil culture experiments fail to

agree. Consecpu'utly, the utmost caution should be
observed in drawing conclusions in regard to the
causes of soil fertility or infertility, from solution cul-

ture studies alone.

General Summary of All Experi:sients.

1. The first year's work is substantiated by the data
obtained the second year.

2. Soils verv deficient in nitrogen cannot be much
benefited by the addition of lime, phosphorus and
polassiuuL Nitrogen alone is much more effective

than a combination of these three elements.

.}. The addition of large amounts of coumarin and
vanillin depresses the yield of oats, when the oats are
planted immediately after the application of these

compounds.

4. Fertilizers do not prevent the bad effects of cou-
marin and vanillin.

."). Lime, carbon black, and pyrogallol are of little

or no l)enefit to plants, when they are added to soils

used in these experiments.

6. Neither pyrogallol nor carbon black increased

the effectiveness of fertilizers.

7: Pyridine and (juinoline, both of which are nitro-

genone compounds, have been found to be highly bene-
ficial to both oats and corn in all soils tested.
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8. The addition of potassium and phosphorus
greatly increases the beneficial eiTects of pyridine and
quinoline.

9. The action of potassium and phosphorus in in-

creasing the etfectiveness of pyridine and quinoline
cannot be regarded as an antitoxic action. These two
mineral elements greatly increased the effect of aspara-
gine, nucleic acid, and nitrate of soda, none of which
is toxic to plants.

10. Dihydroxystearic acid had absolutely no bad
effect on either oats or corn. Larger yields of both
crops were obtained in the presence of dihydroxystear-
ic acid and a complete fertilizer, than with a complete
fertilizer alone.

11. Xaphthylamine, a nitrogenous compound, is

slightly beneficial to oats and corn, but apparently it

is changed very slowly in soils; and unless it is de-
composed, it has no effect one way or another.

12. Asparagine and nucleic acid, neither of whicli

is toxic to plants in solution cultures, proved to be very
beneficial when used in soil cultures.

13. A normal soil can apparently dispose of enor-
mous quantities of organic compounds through physi-

cal, chemical, and biochemical action.

14. The results obtained with soil cultures fail to

agree with those obtained with solution cultures, when
the aim is to show the toxicity or non-toxicity of chemi-
cal compounds.

15. Soil fertility problems cannot be solved by
means of short time solution culture studies. Soil fer-

tility studies with the soil left out, cannot be depended
upon to answer correctly the complex questions in-

volved in soil fertility work.



PLATI-: I.

32
QUINOLINE 9 CC

NO TREATMENT

34

OUINOLINE g CC

KAINITE 4 6 GRAMS HAINITE 4 5 GPfcUS

PHOSPHATE 4 5 PHOSPHATE 4 S

NITRATE 4 5

Fig. 1. Immediate efFect of quinoline on oats when applied
alone and in connection witli fertilizers.

5 RAMS

•hOSPHA'
-; -'OfiTE

^.-tok - w j; p

Fig. 2. Residual eilVcl on corn of (luinoline when applied
to the previous crop of oats.



PLATE II.

4B

CHECK

28

PYRIDINE 9 CC

30
PVRIO'.NE 3 CC

/ftlNiTE 4 S GRAMS

NO TREATMENT

MAINITE 4 5 CaftMS

FKDSPHA.TE 4 5

NiTP.VTE 4 5

Fig. 1. Immediate effect on oats of pyridine applied alone
and in connection with fertilizer.
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30
PREVIOUS CWOP-

p.ainiNP a CC

v'^^NITE 4 S GRAMS
' I'O'iPHMC 4 5

' -N k & P

•" rOBN K PS N

Fig. 2. Residual effect on corn of pyridine applied to the
previous crop of oats.
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NO TREATMENT

IS
-21 " L

PVROGALLOL 9 GRAMS PVROGALLOL B GR&MS PYROGALLOL 3 GRAMS

KAINITE 4 5 GRAMS KAINITE 4 S GRAMS

PHOSPHATE 4 S PHOSPHATE 4 5

NITRATE 4 S

FiiJ. 1. Iniiiu'diafc eU'ect on oats of pyrogallol applied alone
and in connection with fertilizers.

'dSPH*TC 4 5 Phosi^-^:

TO PRE'/'OUS CftOP-

CASBON BLACK S GBAU*
>.*. H'TE 4 S GRAMS

-''>P.HftTE 4 5

• -"ATE .1 5

-PS i- Pi N

iFig. 2. Residual efTect on corn of pyrogallol and carbon
black applied to the previous crop of oafs.

(Plate 111, fig. 2, pot No. 24, blurred line at boltom
of the legend should read, "To corn, K. P. and N.)



PLATE IV.

ih'

13

VAN/LLIN 9 GRAMS

NO TREATMENT

\

1S

VANILLIN 9 GRAMS

KAINITE * 5 GRAMS

PHOSPHATE 4 5

:.^>2fe

VANILLIN g GRAMS

KAINITE 4 5 GRAMS
PHOSPHATE 4 S

NITRATE 4 5

Fig. 1. Immediate effect on oats of vanillin applied alone and
in connection with fertilizers.

CHECK

39
, ', r.pr , 1^ '-urp

PHOSPHATE .1 5

NITRATE 4 S

.CNil^ N 9 -.SAMj

KAINfTE 4 S GRAMS

OHOSPWATE A 5

NITR&TE . i

-. -opfcj- *< P c fJ

PREVIOUS CROP-
>&NtLLIN 4 S GRAMS

KA1N'.TE 4 5 GB»MS
PHOSPHATE 4 S

Fig. 2. Hesidiinl efrecl on c in of vanillin to the previous,
croj) of oats.
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NO TREATMENT

7 9

COUMA.RIN 9 GRAMS COUMARIN 9 GRAMS
COUMARIN g GRAMS KAINITE 4 S KAINITE 4S

PHOSPHATE 4 S PHOSPHATE 4 S

NITPATE 4 S

Fig. 1. Iiiiinediate effect of coumarin on oats when applied
alone and in connection with fertilizers.

CHECK

NO fbEATMENT

38

TO PREVIOUS CROP

KAINITE * S GPAMS

PHOSPHATE 4 6

NfTRATC 4 S

TO CORN - KPt N

TO PREVIOUS CROP-
C01;MARIN 9 GRAMS

KAINITE 4 S

PHOSPHATE 4 S

NITRATE 4 S

TO CORN-K PS N

TO PREVIOUS CROP-

C0UM6RIN 4 S GRAMS

KAINITE 4 S GRAMS

PHOSPHATE 4 S

TO CORN-K P&N

Fij,'. 2. iiesitliiai effect on corn of c(nunarin applieil lo the
previous crop of oats.



PLATE VI.

CAL CARBONATE 9 GRAMS

MftlNITE A B GRAMS

J'JhWSfWATE 4 5

CAL CARBONATe 9 GRAMS
KAINITE 4 S

PHOSPHATE 4 S

NITRATE 4 S

44
CAL CARBONATE 9 GRAMS

KAINITE 4 S GRAMS
PHOSPHATE 4 S

NITRATE 4 5
OIHYOROXYSTEARIC

ACIO 3 GRAMS

Fig. 1. Immediate effect of dihydroxystearic acid on oats
wlien used in connection with a complete fertilizer.

CHECK

TO pwv'iOMn r''iv

KAINITC 4 S GRAMS

PHOSPHATE 4 S

NITRATE 4 S

T CORN K PS N

CAL CARBON dTE

HAINITC 4 S

PHOSPHATE 4 S

NITHATE 4 S

"'O rnPN -K pj( N

K&'NITC 4 e CRAMS
PHOSPHATE 4 S

N'TRATC _ A 6
OIHYDRDXYSTEAHIC

ACID 9 GRAMS

nnN-K Pi N

Fig. 2. Hesidual effect on corn of diii\ droxystcaric acid ap-
plied to previous crop of oats.
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45

MS DIHYDROXVSTEARIC O'HVOROXVSTEABIC

AClO 9 GRAMS ACIO 9 GRAMS

. HAINITE 4 S

V'ii<. 1. Iimiu'dialo cfl'ect of dihydroxystcaric acid on cats

when nscd alone and in connection with kainit.

CHECK

N n ' -J r '. '

NITRATE •• "

- -ipN - K P S N

r-i.f .lOU^r.nOF-

aiHVOROXVSTEARiC
&C>0 9. ORAM'j

Fig. 2. P.esidnal efTcct on corn of dihydroxystearic acid ap-

plied to previous crop of oats.



PLATE VIII.

phosphate: 4 s

KAINITE 4 s
CAL CARBONATT 36

GPAMS

I

63
PHJSPHATE 4 5
KAINITE 4 S
CAL CARBONATE 38
VANrLLIN 9
COUMARIN a
IHYDROXYSTEARIC

ACID 9
PYRIDINE W CC
OUINOLINE 18 CC

GR^S

Fig. 1. Immediate effect on oa'is of a combination of organic
compounds in connection with fertilizer and lime.

81

C w EC

NO rPEATMENT

B2
TO PflEVlOUS'"cPiT^- I
PHOSPHATE 4 <= '-.otuc

y

KAlNiTE 4 E

CAL CARBONATi: 36

TO COBN-K (. P

I 1

63
TO PREV.OUS C=OP

phosphate: 4 S GRAMS

wtlNlTE 4 S

CAL CARBONATE 36
VANILLIN 9

COUMARIN 3
OIHYOROXVSTEARi';

ACID 9

PYRIDINE 18 CC

nUINOLINE <e ^"

Ttl CORN-K t P

Residual effects on corn of a combination of organic
compounds applied to the pi-evious crop of oats.
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COTTONSEED MEAL COMPARED WITH
VELVET BEANS FOR FATTENING

STEERS

BY '

G. S. Templeton }
AND

"'

E, GiBBENS

INTRODUCTION.

The vclvcl bean is a comparatively new feed. The
crop is usually fed by turning cattle and hogs into tie
field after the vines have been killed by frost. This
method of harvesting is satisfactory on soils of a
sandy character, but on the heavier types of soils a
good many beans are wasted during bad weather and
the fields are damaged by the stock tramping them.
The bean makes a very heavy vine growth and is

grown extensively by some farmers to add humus to
the soil. In this practice, after the frost kills the vines*
the mature beans are gathered by hand and the vines
are plowed under.
The experiment reported in this bulletin was made

to determine the value of the velvet bean as a concen-
trate for fattening steers. This work is only a pre-
liminary report of the experiments in feeding velvet
beans. The test is to be repeated during the winter
of 1916-1917.

Object of the Experiment.

This exj)criment was planned with a view to coin-
paring the relative feeding value of cottonseed meal
and velvet beans in pods as the concentrate part of a
ration for fattening steers.

The Cattle.

The pictures of Lot 6 and Lot 7, taken at the time
the exi)eriment was started and when completed, give
a good idea of the type of steers used. Part of the
steers were raised on the farm at Allenville antl the
remainder were purchased in Marengo and neighljor-
ing counties. None of the steers were pure bred, bat
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all were either Hereford, Shorthorn or Angus grades.
The steers varied Ironi one to two years of age. The
average weight of each animal at the beginning of the

experiment was 584 pounds.

Generai. Pean of the Work.

The steers were fed under average farm conditions.

The feeding test was conducted on the farm of
Judge B. M. xVllen, at Allonville, Alabama. Judge Allen
furnished the cattle and the feeds, and the experiment
•was planned and carried on under the supervision of
the authors of this bulletin. Mr. E. Gibbens had per-
sonal charge of the cattle throughout the experiment.

The feed lots were located in a cedar grove. The
cedar trees gave all the protection the steers had dur-
ing the experiment. The lots had a southern exposure
and were well drained. The manure was hauled out
of the lots ever}' few days. No bedding was used, but
the lots were drv enough so the steers could lie down
comfortably. Pure water from a deep well was kept
before the steers at all times. Rock salt was kept in

the feed troughs continually.
The steers were fed twice each day. The concen-

trates and roughage were mixed thoroughly by hand
in the feed troughs. The amount of feed was regulated
so that it was consumed in a few hours. At the close
of the experiment the steers were shipped, with sixty

head used in other experiments, to the market in St.

Louis, Missouri.

Price and Character of Feeds Used.

The prices used in this bulletin are the prices ac-
tually iKiid for (he steers. The corn silage was made
on the farm. The silage corn would have yielded
twenty-five bushels of corn per acre. All of the feeds
were of good (]ualily. The corn silage was bright.
The cottonseed meal was fresh, bright and of a high
grade. The velvet beans were well matured and of
a good (piality.

The prices of feeds are as follows:
Cottonscfd meal .'?3r).00 i)er ton
VeKot Ijeans in pod - 18.00 per ton
Corn silage 2.50 per ton

Me'IJIOI) of h^EEDlXC. AND HANDLING THE StEERS.

As stated before, some of the steers were raised on
the farm at Allenville and the remainder were bought
in Marengo and neighboring counties in the spring and
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early suniiner. The low cost ol" Ihe steers a I llu' lime

they went into the feed lot, 4.0") cents per pound,
was due to the fact that they were pureliased in thin

conchlion in the si)rino and i^razed (hiring; the summer.
T!u' cheap gains made during the summer consider-

ahly rechiecd the cost i)cr pound of the steers at the

])(.'ginnini> of the feeding period.

it is usually considered safe to feed steers when a

two-cent margin is ])ossi])le on them. Tliat is, the

selling price of the steer should he at least two cents

per jiound higher than the cost price. Usually the

gains that are made in the feed lot, with feeds at

the present i)rices, will cost as much as the pounds
gained will sell for. The profit to the feeder comes
laigely from the increased value on the original \yeight

•of the steer, due to the gains the steer puts on in the

feeding operation.
The "steers had the run of the stalk fields after the

permanent pastures hegan to fail. They were in the

stalk fields during the entire month of Novemher.
They were all dehorned the first of Novemher and
were entirely healed hy the time the experiment
started.

The forty steers used in this experiment, and sixty

•others, were given a preliminary feed of sixteen days
while they had the run of the stalk fields. The pre-

liminary feeding was done to accustom them to

feeding and handling and to secure a uniform fill.

Each steer received two and one-half i)ounds of shell-

ed corn, one-half pound of cottonseed meal and twelve

])ounds of silage daily for the sixteen day period. On
the l(Sth day of Decend^er, 1915, the steers were weigh-

ed, and divided into lots for the test, and each steer

tagged with a metal ear tag so that individual records

could he kept. The steers were weighed on three con-

secutive days at the heginning of the experiment and
the average of the three weights was used as the

initial weight. Fourteen days later they were weigh-

ed hy lots, and on the twenty-eighth day individual

weights were taken, this procedure heing repeated

until the end of the test. The experiment continued

for ninety-seven days. Hence the steers were fed for

-one hundred and thirteen days, including the prelimi-

nary period.
Daily Rations.

The amount of roughage was regulated hy the appe-
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tite of the steer. The concentrates were increased
from tmie to tmie as the steer would take the increase
without showing signs of going off feed.

The feeder should watch fattening steers very close-
ly for signs of going off feed. Considerable time and
loss of gain is usually experienced in getting a steer
back on feed again. The symptoms that usually in-

dicate that a steer is not doing well are the loss of
the healthy appearance of the coat of hair and the
droppings becoming thin and sour. If these symp-
toms develop, the amount of feed shoidd be reduced.
Steers will feed more uniformly if individuals of the
same age and size are grouped together in the feed lot.

The following table outlines, by twenty-eight day
periods, the amount of feed given each steer daily:

Table 1. Showing average amount of feed consumed
daily, per steer, December 18, 1915, to March
24, 1916, (97 days.)
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The steers in Lot 7 ate on an average 5.70 pounds
of velvet beans and 31.07 pounds of silage during the
first twenty-eight days. The amount of beans was
gradually increased until in the third period the
steers consumed 12.21 pounds per day. This amount
was decreased for the last thirteen days as the steers

did not readily clean up this amount of beans. The
steers in Lot 7 did not consume as much
Lot 6.

Both rations were relished by the steers and at

time during the test was there any trouble due
steers going oif feed.

Table II. Average weights and gains, December
1915 to March 24, 1916, (97 days.)

silage as

no
to

18,

Xumber
of

Steers

Ration
Average
Initial

Weight of
Each Steer

Average
Final

Weight of
Each Steer

Average
Total

Gain of
Each Steer

Average
Daily

Gain of
Each Steer

20

20

Cottonseed meal
Corn silage
Velvet beans in
Corn silage

pods

Pounds
589

580.25

Pounds
7-16.25

727.45.

Pounds
157.25

147.20

Pounds
1.68

1.50

All of the steers in both lots, except one in Lot 6,

made satisfactory but not unusual gains. The lack
of gain in this individual steer was due to his being
a xery poor feeder and could in no way be attributed
to the ration, as the other nineteen head made good
gains. The average gain daily, per head, for the 97
days was 1.60 pounds and 1.50 pounds in Lot 6 and
Lot 7 respectively.

This experiment was closed earlier than had been
planned, due to a shortage of silage. On account of

the short feeding period the steers did not have the

finish to be marketed to the best advantage. Careful
inspection of the steers of the two lots on foot failed

to show any perceptible difference in their finish.

Moreover, careful inspection of the warm carcasses
by packing house experts showed no appreciab)e
difference between carcasses of the two lots.

Quantity and Cost of Feed Required to Make One
Hundred Pounds of Gain.

In feeding operation the real value of a feed, or

combinations of feeds, is measured by the number of

pounds of feed required to make one hundred pounds
of gain in live weight. Table III shows the quantity
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of feed required to make one hundred pounds of gain-

and the cost of the gains under the conditions of this

experiment:

Table III. Qiianlity and cost of feed required to make
one hundred pounds of gain, December 18,.

1915, to March 24, 1916, (97 days.)

Lot
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By salt', 13 steers, 8750 lbs. rr;) 7.50 per cwl. 65(5.25

By sale, 1 steer, 540 lbs. (a: 5.50 per cwt. 29.70

$1095.17
Total profit $177.28

Prolit per steer 8.80

Lot 7. Velvet Beans in Pod and Corn Silage:

To 20 stec:s, 11 005 lbs. @ 4,95 per lb. $574.44
To 18700 lbs. velvet beans @ $18.00 per ton 168.30
To 48710 lbs. eorn silage (a: .«2.50 per ton 60.89
To freight, yardage and commission 98.00

$901.63
Bv sale, 4 steers, 3290 lbs. & 7.90 per cwt. $25i).91

By sale, 16 steers, 10670 lbs. @ 7.50 per cwt. 800.25

$1060.16
Total profit $158.53

Profit per steer 7.92

Summary Statements.

1. In this experiment one pound of cottonseed meal
took the place of two and one-half pounds of velvet
heans in pods. The velvet bean lot, however, required
only two-thirds as much silage as the cottonsseed meal
lot.

2. The cost per 100 pounds of gain was practically

equal, when cottonseed meal cost $35.00 per ton and
unJiulled velvet beans $18.00 per ton.

3. On the above basis, the profit j)er steer was, on
the velvet bean ration, $7.92, and on the cottonseed
meal ration, $8.86.

4. The velvet bean ration was relished by the steers.

5. In feeding velve-t beans in pods with silage it was
found that it was not necessary to grind the beans.

6. The gains made by the steers in each lot were
satisfactory: Lot 6, (cottonseed meal) gained an
average of 1.6 pounds ])er day; Lot 7, (velvet beans)
gained an average of 1.5 pounds per day.





PLATE I

!>()( (». Fed rollnnsccd tnrni and corn siUtgc

Fig. 1. Photo taken at beginning of experiment.

tf-l?
^>-'^»V»!r

Fig. 2 Photo t^Uen at end of experiment.



PLATE II

Lot 7. Fed velvet beans in pod and corn silage.

Fig. 1. Photo taken at beginning of experiment.

Fig. 2. Photo taken at end of experiment.
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ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE.

Auburn, Ala., Jan, 30, 1917.

Ctovernor Charles Henderson,

Executive Department,

Montgomery, Ala.

Sir:

I have the honor herewith to transmit to you the Twenty-

ninth Annual Report of the Agricultural Experiment Station

of the Alabama Polytechnic Institute.

This report is made in accordance with the Act of Congress

approved March 2, 1887, establishing agricultural experiment

stations, and the Act of Congress approved March 16, 1906,

known as the Adams Act.

Respectfully,

CHAS. C. THACH,
President.





Auburn, Ala., Jan. 29, 1917.

Dr. C. C. Thach, President,

Alabama Polytechnic Institute,

Auburn, Ala.

Sir:

I herewith submit the Twenty-ninth Annual Report of the

Experiment Station of the Alabama Polytechnic Institute for

tlu' fiscal year ending June 30, 1916.

II contains the detailed report of the Director and Agricul-

turist, the Treasuier, the Chemists, the Veterinarian, the Bota-

nist, the Horticulturist, the Entomologist, the Plant Pathologist,

and the Animal Husbandman, for the year ending December

31, 1916.

Respectfully submitted,

J. F. DUGGAR,
Director, Experiment Station.





AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.

TRUSTEES.

His Excellency, Charles Henderson. Presidenl lix-Oflicio

W. F. Fcagin, Sui^^erintendenl of Education Ex-Officio

A, ^^. Bell Anniston, Ala.

Harry Herzfeld Alexander Cily, Ala,

Oliver R. Hood Gadsden, Ala.

C. S. McDowell. .Ir . Eufaula, Ala.

W. K. Terry Birmingham, Ala.

W. H. Oates . Mobile, Ala.

T. D. Samford Opelika, Ala.

R. F. Kolh -^ Montgomery, Ala.

J. A. Rogers Gainesville, Ala.

C. M Sherrod Courtland, Ala.

COMMUrTEE OF TRUSTEES ON EXPERIMENT STATION.

R. F. Kolh Montgomery

A. W. Rkll Anniston

J. A. Rogers Gainesville

C. .S. McDowKi.r, Jr Eufaula



STATION STAFF.

C. C. Thach, President of the College.

.1. V. DicKiAH, Director.

Agriculture:

J. V. Duggar, Agriculturist.

E. ¥. Cauthen, Associate.

M. J. F\incliess, Associate.

J. T. Williamson, Field Agt.

0. H. Sellers, Assistant.

<). L. Howell, Assistant.

F. Ji. Boyd. A.ssi slant.
*

Veterinary Siiience :

C. A. Gary, Veterinarian.

Chemistry:

.J. T. Anderson, Chemist.

Soils and Crops.

C. L. Hare, Physiological

Chemist.

, Assistant.

BOTA N Y

:

W. J. Robbins, Botanist.

A. B. Massey, Assistant.

Horticulture:

G. G. Starcher, Horticulturist

J. C. G. Price, Associate,

P. O. Davis, Field Agent.

FIntomology:

W. E. Hinds, Entomologist.

F. L. Thomas, Assistant.

E. A. Vaughan. Meld Asst.

Animal Husbandry:

G. S. Templeton, Animal
Husbandman.

H. C. Ferguson. Assistant.

E. Gibbens, Assistant.

F. W. Wendt, Assistant.

A. E. Hayes, Assistant.

A(;ricultural Engineering :

R. U. Blasingame, Agricul-

tural Engineer.

Plant Pathology:

G. L. Peltier, Pathologist.

*In co-operation with United States Dei:)arlmenl of Agriculture.



RKPOFrr Ol- HATCH AND ADAMS FUNDS FOR lOlo-lOir,.

HICCKIPTS.

Halch Adams
To amouiil from U. S. Treasury .$15,000.00 $15,000.00

DISIUHSEMENTS.

By Salaries .s 7,450.00 ^10,09().80

By Labor 2,401.08 1,771.52

By Publicalioiis 1,293.71

By Postage and Stationery 270.25 102.98

By Freight ium\ ]:\i)ress 510.28 259.04

By Meal. I.igld. Waler and Power 410.40 343.14

By Cheniirals and I.ajjoralory Supplies . 139.92 489.60

By Seeds. Planls and Sundry Supplies -. 580.84 230.39

By Fertilizers 3(51.89 104.14

By Feeding .Stuffs 494.83 372.20

By Library 253.69 62.24

By Tools. Machinery and Apjiliances 2L3.06 55.09

B\ I'urnilure and Fixtures 49.55 84.15

By Scienlilic Apparatus and Specimens 7.22 219.19

By Live Slock 208.00 183.80

By Traveling Expenses 164.17 238.02

By Contingent Expenses 20.00

By Buildings and Land 97.05 327.70

Total $15,000.00 $15000.00

State of .\labama

:

Lee County.

Personally appeared before me, B. L. Shi, a Notary Public

in and for said county, M. A. Glenn, known to me as Treasurer

of the Alabama Polytechnic Institute, who, being duly sworn,

deposes and says the above foregoing account is true and cor-

rect. ^Yitness my hand this 19th day of January, 1917.

B. L. SHI,

Notary Public, Lee County.

This is to certify llial I have compared the account with

the ledger account of ihe Treasurer, and this is a correct

transcri])! of Ihe same.

CHAS. C. THACH,
President Alabama Polvtechnic Institute.





i!i:iM)iir OF DiFiHcroi'. AM) Ac.p.icri/rnusT.

J. F. DufiCAR.

Or. (;. C. Thach, President,

Alabama Polytechnic Institute,

Auburn, Alabama.

Sir:

I respectfully submit the following I'eport for the past year

<if ihe work under my charge as Director and Agriculturist of

Ihc Alabama Expeiiment Station:

PUBLICATIONS.

During the calendar year 1916 the publications of the Ala-

bama Experiment Station consisted of the annual report, six

bulletins, one circular, seven press bulletins, and two indexes,

making a total of sixteen publications. These constituted a

total of 224,000 copies and an aggregate of 2,534,500 pages in

all editions. The titles and authors arc given below:

!?ulletion Xo. 187: Cabbage; by the Associate Horticulturist

and the F^ield Agent in Horticulture.

t>ulletin No. 188: Boll AVeevil in Alabama; by the Entomolo-

gist. (F'rom Die Local Experiment Fund).

Bulletin No. 189: Wilt Resistant Varieties of Cotton; by the

Associate Agriculturist. (From the Local Experiment Fund).

Bulletin No. 190: Citrus Canker; by the Pathologist.

Bulletin No. 191: The Effect of Certain Organic Compounds
on Plant Growth; by the Associate Agriculturist.

lUilletin No. 192: Cottonseed Meal Compared With Velvet

Beans for Flattening Steers; by the Animal Husbandman and
Assistant. (From the Local Experiment Fund).

Circular No. 34: Annual Report of the Director of the

Experiment Station on Work Done Under the Local Experiment

Law in 1915. (F'rom the Local Experiment Fund).

Press Bulletin No. 83: Controlling the Boll Weevil by Col-

lecting Weevils and Infested Squares; by the Entomologist.

(From Local Experiment Fund).

Press Bulletin No. 84: Wilt Resistant Varieties of Cotton;

by the Associate Agriculturist and Recorder. (From the Local

Experiment Fund).
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Press Bulletin No. 85: Separation of Corn Cockle Seed from

Commercial Narrow Leaf Vetch Seed; by the Assistant in Agri-

culture.

Press Bulletin No. 86: Tests of Varieties of Corn in 191G:

by the Associate Agriculturist.

Press Bulletin No. 87: Varieties of Fruits for a Home
Orchard in Alabama; by the Associate Horticulturist and Field

Agent in Horticulture. (From the Local Experiment Fund).

Press Bulletin No. 88: Tests of Varieties of Cotton in 1916:

by the Associate Agriculturist.

Press Bulletin No. 89: The Home Orchard; Setting and Care;

by the Associate Horticulturist and Field Agent in Horticulture.

(From the Local Experiment Fund).

Bulletin Index for Volume 22. (1914).

Bulletin Index for Volume 23. (1915).

Staff.

Several changes have occurred among the heads of depart-

ments during the past year. Dr. W. J. Bobbins, of Cornell

University, was appointed Botanist of the Station in succession

to Dr. J. S. Caldwell, who had resigned to accept a position in

another state. Dr. Bobbins began work in February, 1916.

A vacancy, created by the resignation of Dr. F. A. Wolf, to

accept a position in another state, was filled in June, 1916, by

the appointment of Dr. Geo. L. Peltier, then of the University

and Experiment Station of Illinois.

Several changes have occurred among the assistants in the

several departments, as may be noted from the list of the

Station StafT published on another page.

Beport of Departments.

The attached reports of the Botanist, the Acting Horticul-

turist, the Entomologist, the Plant Pathologist, the Animal Hus-

bandman, the Chemists, and the Veterinarian, present a brief

statement of the experimental work in their respective depart-

ments.

Agricultural Department.

(Work Under Hatch and Adams Funds from Congress).

Plant breeding has continued to be one of the lines of work
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Ihal has occuijicd nuich of the lime ol" I lie iiiiMnl)cis oT (his

department. The large amouiil of (hila aceumuhited on cor-

rehilions helween yiehl and \arioii.s (iiialities of the corn i)hnif

and corn ear Iiave l)een lo a Large extent siininiarized and put

in shape for publication. There remains to he added the field

results for li)l(). and a study of the coi-relations between cer-

tain additional (luaiities, for which the data are on record.

The breeding of ends has been, continued, and field tests

indicate the practical value of this. It is hoped that at an

early date there may be i)repare(l for publication a part of the

data accunudated by a nundier of year's breeding of cotton and

oats. I'ield tests. i)oth at Auburn and other parts of the State,

continue to give increasing evidence of the value of the strains

of cotton, corn, and oats, evolve:! as a result of the breeding

work at Auburn.

It is believed also that the results when fully analyzed will

throw important light on some of the details of plant breeding

that are important from a scientific standpoint.

The following is a list of the i)rincipal field experiments

conducted on the Station farm in 191 G:

Alfalfa, fertilizer, variety and culture experiments.

Barley, variety tests.

Cotton, effects of ijlanting light and heavy seed.

Cotton, variety tests.

Cotton, breeding with Cook, Cleveland and hybrids.

Cotton, tests of long staple varieties.

Cotton, culture experiments, including tliick and thin plant-

ing.

Cotton, sub-soiling.

Cotton, time of applying nitrate of soda.

Corn, variety tests.

Corn, ^Yilliamson versus other methods of culture.

Corn, best rotation for.

Cowpeas, variety and culture tests.

Cowpeas, for soil improvement.

Clovers, tests of species and varieties.

Clovers, best ])lants for sowing with legumes.

Grains, as forage crops.

Forage crops, tests of many species and varieties.
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,

Grasses, tests of species and varieties.

Hog croi)s, ehufas, peanuts, soyljcaiis, etc.

Hemp.

Kudzu.

Nitrogen, Ijest sources of.

Oats, variety tests, methods of seeding, and lime of sowing.

Oats, breeding experiments.

Oats, fall sown versus spring strains.

Phosphates, raw versus acid, versus basic.

Peanuts, variety tests.

Rotation experiments.

Rye, variety tests.

Silage, yield of different crops for.

Soybean and cowpea mixtures for hay.

Soybeans, varieties.

Soybeans, tests of varieties.

Sorghum, tests of varieties.

Subsoiling.

Sudan grass, culture tests.

Sugar cane, Japanese, as a forage crop.

Velvet beans, varieties for seed and for hay.

Vetches, varieties.

Vetches, best mixtures.

Wheat, breeding experiments.

Wheat, varieties.

In the Division of Soils a bnllelin (No. 1!)1) has been picpared

and published by Professor M. J. Funchess giving the results

of some of his experiments relative to soil toxins. The work
of Professor Funchess along this line is now being supple-

mented by the Botanist of the Station, who is studying the

decomposition of the toxins. Professor Funchess is also con-

tinuing his study of changes in the nitrates and other soluble

conslihienls of the soil under various conditions.

Local Kxpkkimext Work W^rrn Field Crops Throughout

The State.

Experimental work, (supported by a State appropriation)

intended to throw light on the adaptability of special varieties

to the dillerent soils and climatic conditions in the different

part;; of the Slate has been conducted in every county. Fer-
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lilizer expi'iiiueiils have been made with Iht- iJiiiuipal liehl

crojjs in a hir.m- miinhtT of (ounfies.

'iiu" iinpossibilily of scHairinj^ an adequate supply of potash,

and the high cost of this fertilizer constituent, has made it

necessary to I'educe somewhat the number of fertilizer experi-

ments with cotton.

It should be borne in mind thai the deparlments of

\hv Experiment Station doing local e\]jerinient work in the

various counties of the State are Agriculture, Horticulture,

Anijnal Husbandry, Entomology, Plant Pathology and Agri-

cultural Engineering. The work of all of these is discussed

in a separate publication constituting an annual report of the

local experimental work of this Station.

Picspectfully submitted,

J. F. DUGGAR,
Director of Experiment Station.



REPORT OF BOTANIST.

W. J. ROBBINS.

Prof. J. F. Duggar, Director,

Alabama Experiment Station,

Auburn, Alabama.

Sir:

1. Under the Soils Toxin Project, which is carried on under

the Adams Fund, I can report the following results: The

cause of the disappearance of Vanillin, Cumarin, Pyridine and

Quinoline in the soil has been found to be due to the action

of bacteria. It is believed that th.e bacteria concerned in the

disappearance of these compounds arc more or less specific

for each of them.

We have also found that guanidine carbonate, which is

toxic at very weak concentrations to higher plants in water

culture, is readily used as a source of nitrogen by many of the

soil fungi. The compound appears to be absorbed and used

as such but with the autolysis of the fungi the nitrogen in it

appears as ammonia.

2. Some progress has also been made under the Hatch Fund
in a preliminary study of the factors affecting cellulose diges-

tion in fungi. This work is undertaken with the ultimate view

of studying the causes of resistance of many plants to disease.

3. The list of Station projects are:

(1) Soils Toxin project, Adams Fund.

(2) Miscellaneous Botanical Investigations, Hatch Fund.

Respectfully submitted,

WILLIAM J. BOBBINS,

BotanisL



REPORT OF PLANT PATHOLOGIST.

G. L. PKLTIEn.

Prof. J. F. Duggar, Director,

Agricultural Experiment Station,

Auburn, Alabama.

Sir:

I am herewith submitting a brief statement relative to the

Adams Fund project in the Department of Plant Pathology

since my appointment September 1.

The one project we are working on under this Fund is a

study of Citrus Canker. The work of the past few months

has been devoted mainly to one phase of the life history of

the organism. We are attempting to find whether the organism

winters over in the soil on diseased fallen leaves or on diseased

leaves on the trees. Not enough time has been devoted to this

subject to give any definite information.

The work this coming season will be devoted to the many
unknown points which occur in the life of the Citrus Canker

organism. A start will be made in an attempt to find a resistant

stock that will supercede Citrus Trifoliata, which is rather

susceptible to Citrus Canker, now used entirely as stock for

the Satsuma Grower.

Respectfully submitted,

GEO. L. PELTIER,

Plant Pathologist.



REPORT OF ASSOCIATE HORTICULTURIST.

J. C. C. Phice.

Professor J. F. Duggar, Director,

Experiment Station,

Auburn, Alabama.

Sir:

I hereby submit report of tlie work under way in the

Department of Horticulture for the year 191G. Professor

Ernest Walker was head of the Department until September

first, at which time he resigned, and I have had charge of the

work only from that date until the present time.

The experimental work being conducted by this department

is as follows:

Apples: Bloom notes and notes on yields of apples were

continued, but since there are but few trees in the orchard,

and only six of any one variety, the yield notes do not possess

much of value.

Peaches: We continued our bloom notes, yield notes and

notes on disease resistance for about twenty varieties for home
aud commercial use. Some excellent data have been secured.

We have under way some pruning experiments to determine

the relative effect of winter and summer pruning.

Pecans: Twelve varieties are now growing on the Station

grounds that promise good results. We are comparing differ-

ent methods of grafting and budding of the pecan, with indica-

tions that valuable results will be secured.

Pears: An experiment which has tieen running for a number

of years to note the result of the use of potash as a preventive

of "fire blight" is still being carried on, but owing to the

scarcity of potash it seems that we may have to abandon this

for the incoming year. We have planted a variety pear orchard

consisting of eighteen of the leading varieties. A part of these

trees should yield their first crop in 1917.

Grapes: Our variety vineyard was planted to test variety

adaptability and disease resistance of this fruit. It gives

promise of excellent results. The early freeze of the present
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winter has damaged the vines considerably, but what the final

damage will prove to be is problematical.

Vegetables: We are still continuing our variety and ferti-

lization tests on tomatoes. We have also similar experiments

under way with sweet potatoes as well as experiments in tuber

selection, methods of bedding, vines vs. slips for late planting,

and storage with a view of obtaining data on the keeping

qualities of all varieties used in these tests. Variety tests were

continued with sweet corn, peppers, okra, egg plant and

cucumber. We are also continuing our work on the winter

forcing of lettuce in cold frames with varieties and fertilizer

tests of the same. We are also continuing our forcing of

tomatoes in the greenhouse as well as work in the greenhouse

with carnations and chrysanthemums.

The above is in addition to the Local Experiment work,

conducted in a number of counties and separately reported.

Respectfully submitted,

J. C. C. PRICE,

Associate Horticulturist.



REPORT OF ENTOMOLOGIST.

W. E. Hinds.

Prof. J. F. Duggar,

Auburn, Alabama.

Sir:

Regarding Entomological projects in IDKi, I would report

as follows:

Adams Fund Projects.

1. Rice Weevil Investigations: This project has received

principal attention during the past year and substantial pro-

gress has been made. It is planned to enibody the ])rincipal

results in a bulletin which may be issued within the next few

months. After the final study of the notes is made for this

publication, we can tell better whether the project will call

foi- further attention during the season of 1917.

2. Arsenate of Lead Investigations: The w^ork on this pro-

ject during the past season has added nmch data both in the

field and in the laboratory. Co-operation on the chemical

analytical work lias been arranged with Dr. J. T. Anderson

of this Station. The project is not yet completed.

Other Entomolo(;i(al Projects.

1. Mexican Cotton Boll Weevil: The advance of this im-

portant cotton pest has been followed for the season 1916, and

it now occurs in every county in Alabama. A small area in

the extreme northeastern corner of the State remains unin-

fested as yet. Some study has been made of life history,

parasites, methods of stalk destruction, etc. Boll weevil work

has been done under Local Ex])eriment Fund.

2. Green Plant Bug {Nezara vividala) : This pest has been

steadily increasing in abundance during the i)ast three years,

and in the southeastern counties of Alabama has become a pest

of extreme importance. It occurs in small numbers to the

northern edge of the State. It attacks a very large variety of

garden and field crops, and in some sections appears to be a

much more serious pest than is the boll weevil. Considerable

study has been given to this pest during the fall months of 1910

under Local Experiment Fund.
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As this pi'st has nul Incii sludicd cxU'iisivcly by any slalion

or ])y llu" r. S. Bureau oi llnloinology. and promises lo be of

prime iiiiporlance paiiicularly iu Ihe lei-ritory where cotton

production is most severel\' aflected !)> liie boll weevil, it is

(luile possible tlial we shall desire lo make this an Adams
I'uiid projecl in 1!)17, taking the i)larc' of the Rice Weevil

project, which may then be considered completed.

3. Argentine AnI : This iniporlant pest has become estab-

lished at several poinls in Alabama, and has received con-

siderable allention during 191(), particularly at Montgomery

and Letohatchee. It is certain to command increasing atten-

tion in the future. This woik has been done under Local

Experiment Fund.

The publication work of the Department duiing 191G has

been as follows:

Bulletin No. 188: Boll Weevil In Alabama.

Press Bulletin No. 83: Controlling the Boll Weevil by Col-

lecting Weevils and Infested Squares.

The Department has contributed to Plate Service, and has

also published numerous articles in daily and weekly news-

papers and in special Agricultural Journals.

The extension correspondence work of the year has required

approximately 1100 dictated letters, and a large number of

circular letters together with about 450 bulletins.

Respectfully submitted,

W. E. HINDS,

Entomologist.



REPORT OF ANIMAL HUSBANDMAN.

G. S. Templetox.

Prof. J. F. Duggar, Director,

Alabama Experiment Station,

Auburn, Alabama.

Sir:

I respectfully submit the following report of experimental

work in the Animal Husbandry Department for the year 1916:

The experimental work conducted at Auburn, Alabama, is

supported by the Hatch and Adams funds, appropriated by

Congress. The experimental work in Marengo, Mobile and

Dale counties is supported by the State appropriation pro-

vided by the Local Experiment Law. The experiments with

the various classes of live stock are as follows:

Beef Cattle.

The co-operative steer feeding experiments started at Allen-

ville, Marengo County, Alabama, two years ago were continued,

during the year. Forty-five steers are now on feed at Allen-

ville, divided into three lots and fed as follows:

Lot 1—Velvet beans and corn silage.

Lot 2—Cottonseed meal and corn silage.

Lot 3—Cottonseed meal and sorghum silage.

An experiment was conducted during the past summer with

the view of determining the relative carrying capacity of

some of the pasture grasses adapted to the lime lands of West

Alabama. The three grasses compared in this experiment were

Bermuda, Paspalum and Johnson grass. This experiment will

be repeated the coming summer.

The breeding herd of 450 head of pure bred and grade

Herefords is now used in experiment. The herd is divided into

several lots with the view of testing the different methods of

wintering cattle of various ages, and determining the cost of

producing feeder steers.

Dairy Cattle.

The dairy cattle projects at Auburn, Alabama, under way
during the year were as follows:
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First, ;i sliidy of Iho relative feeding value of ground velvet

beans in tlic ixkI and cottonseed meal as part of the ration for

milk and hulter fat ijroduclion.

Second, a study of the influence of tlie above feeds on the

quality of butter.

Third, a comiiarison of skim milk, Blatchford's Calf Meal

and oat meal as a feed for rearing dairy calves up to sixteen

weeks of age.

Swine.

The experimental work at Aubiun, Alabama, in co-operation

with the Department of Chemistry to determine the influence

of some southern feeds upon the properties (melting point,

iodine value, keeping qualitA and color) of lards, is still in

progress.

The experimental work at Ozark, Dale County, Alabama,

was continued throughout the year. The experiments under

way on this faini were planned with the view of determining

the cost of producing pork under average farm conditions,

and studying the relative feedini.' value of crops typical of

that section foi' i)roducing pork.

PoUL'I R^ .

The experimental work at (^ilronclle, .Mobile (bounty, Ala-

bama, was continued throughout the year. Several feeds are

being studied as to their relative efficiency and economy in

egg production.

Two new features were added lo this work during the year:

First, to dclciniiiic Ihc influence of selection on the egg

production of Iho Mock.

Second, to deteiminc the l)cst age to niarkcl poidtry.

Respectfully submitted,

GEO. S. TEMPLETOxN.

Animal Husbandman.



REPORT OF VETERINARIAN.

C. A. Cahv.

Prof. J. F. Duggar, Diiectoi-,

Alabama FZxperiment Station,

Auburn, Alabama.

Sir:

During l!)l(i tlu' following lines of work were conducted:

Tests were made to determine the internal toxic effects of

Robina pseudacacia, Lolium temulentum and Rhus toxicodend-

ron.

We also repealed tests on the toxic etlects of china berries

on pigs.

Some observations were made on the effects of peanuts upon

the ovaries of sows. This work will be investigated more

extensively in 1917.

Some tests were made on the intenud effects of nitrate of

sod;: on dogs and cats.

An attemi)t has been made to lind the eggs of Sclerostoma

pinguicola in the urine or bhuldei' of i)igs infested with that

parasite.

Piccords of the kinds and fieciuency of the various animal

parasites in chickens, pigs and cattle have been continued.

A press bulletin was issued on hog cholera. It gave a brief

outline of the cause, symptoms, post mortem lesions, metliods

of spreading and preventing the disease.

On account of the extremely wet weather in July and early

August the Summer Series of F'armers Institutes were cut short.

In fact all the Institutes were held ])rior to the rainy season.

Number of Institutes Held 12

Average Attendance 53

Total Attendance 637

The Summer School for banners was held al Auburn .luly

29th lo August r)lii. in the middle of the lainy season.

Notwithstanding the unfavorable wealher conditions, there

were 734 in attendance, and a huge nundjcr of the Counties

of I he Slate were represented. While the attendance was
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sornc'whal less Hum (lie previous year, llu- ledures and dem-

onstrations were very valuable to llie larniers of Hie State.

Respeclfully subniilted,

C. A. CARY,

- ' „ .-.. . Veterinarian.



REPORT OF CHEMIST OF SOILS AND CROP
INVESTIGATIONS.

J. T. Amjep.sox.

Prof. J. F. Duggar, Director,

Alabama Agricultural Experiment Station.

Auburn, Alabama.

Sir:

The following condensed statement of the work of this de-

partment for the year 1910, is respectfully submitted:

1. Adams Project: Soil Requirements by Plant Analysis.

Hitherto the work on this project has been limited to Potash

in the Cotton Plant. As this narrowed down, the analytical

work has been completed, and the manuscri])t will soon be

ready for the printer.

It was decided to extend the scope of the work so as to

include both phosphoric acid and potash and use the turnip

as the plant for investigation. Three different types of soil

Avere selected for the study, and inbedded cylinders were used

as containers. The same system of fertilization was used as

with the cotton plant, using the three fertilizer constituents

alone and in their several combinations.

2. Adams Project : Arsenate of Lead as an Insecticide. This

work was done in co-operation with the Department of En-

tomology, only the chemical analysis being done by this de-

partment.

3. Miscellaneous. Under this head is included all the

chemical work for the other departments of the Station, as well

as for individual citizens of the State, and embraces the chemi-

cal I'.nalysis of corn, hays and other crops used in experimen-

latifHi, soils, etc.

Respectfully submitted,

JAMES T. ANDERSON,
Chemist, Soils and Crops Investigations.



REPORT OF PHYSIOLOGICAL CHEMIST.

C. L. Hare.

Pjof. .1. F. Diiggar, Director,

Alabama Experiinont Station,

Auburn, Alabama.

Sir:

Herewith I submit a report of tlic investigations of the

Pliysiological Chemist:

During the > ear 1916 the work of this department in general

outline has been along the same lines that have been pursued

for several years.

Experiments in breeding cotton with seed with continuous

high oil content from year to year, shows promising positive

results.

One or two strains of cotton have maintained a high average

percentage of oil in seed throughout the breeding experiments,

even during years when the amount of oil in cotton seed

generally was below the yearly averages.

The results secured in breeding for cotton seed of high pro-

tein content seem to promise some measure of success.

Experiments designed to show the effect of different kinds

of fertilizers upon the percentages of oil, protein and mineral

constituents, in cotton seed, indicate that the quantities of

these constituents are not materially effected by the difference

in fertilizers used, although the numbers of analyses made to

date are not sufficient to prove the indications.

Determinations of the more important mineral constituents

in colton seed have so far failed to show any definite relation-

ship between the percentages of these constituents and the oil

and protein content of the seed.

The analyses of lard from hogs from nine feeding experi-

ments were made during the year, showing some interesting

points, of the effects of some common fat producing feeds

upon the lard.

The following experiments are now in process:

A study of the lard produced by feeding the following:

1. Corn alone.
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2. Velvet bean meal alone.

3. Corn one half and velvet bean meal one half.

4. Velvet bean and pod meal.

5. Peanut meal one half and corn one half.

6. Peanuts one half and corn one half.

Respectfully submitted,

C. L. HARE,
Physiological Chemist.
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PEANUTS—TESTS OF VARIETIES AND
FERTILIZERS

By
J. F. DUGGAR,
E. F. (IXUTIIEN,

J. T. Williamson,
O. H. Sellers.

Summary.

The iivoiiige yield of uiislielled peanuts obtained
from regular variety tests, made in dilTercnt parts of

the Slate and covering a period of five j^ears, ranged
from 871 ])()unds of McGovern to 1244 pounds of Red
Spanish i)er acre. Taking the yield of Red Spanish as

a basis (100 percent), the percentage yield of the differ-

ent varieties averaged as follows:

Red Spanish KtO Tennessee Red 86

Valencia 1)1 Virginia Bunch 80
White Spanish 88 Virginia Runner 85

McGovern 87 North Carolina Runner ._. 84

The average percentage of shelled nuts or "meats"
of each varfety, obtained by carefully weighing and
hand-shelling a given amount of dry unshelled peanuts,

shows a remarkably wide variation, from 39.3 per-

cent in Jundjo to 75.1 percent in White S])anish. The
true commercial value of the crop of an acre is based,

not on the number of pounds of unhulled peanuts, but

on the number of pounds of "meats" produced.
The connnon varieties of peanuts are divided into

two great classes—those having an upright or bunch
habit of growth, and those having a low spreading or

running habit. To the bunch varieties belong the White
Spanish, Red Spanish, Valencia, Virginia Bunch, and
Tennessee Red. Among the running varieties are the

North Carolina or African, Virginia Runner, McGovern,
and the Running Jumbo.

In a number of experiments (Table IV) there were
found great differences in the weight of single unshell-

ed peanuts, of "peas" of different varieties, and the

average percentage of sound "peas" per pod. The
heaviest unshelled peanuts were the Tennessee Red



(246 pods to the pound), and the lightest, the White
Spanish (461 pods to the pound).

Based on the average percentage of sound
nuts of each variety and of its oil content, the varieties

arranged according to the number of pounds of oil

produced per ton take the following rank: White
Spanish 702 pounds. Red Spanish 693 pounds, Valencia
572 pounds, McGovern 548 pounds, Tennessee Red 527
pounds, North Carolina Runner 524 pounds, Virginia

Runner 493 pounds, and Jumbo 354 pounds.

The average yield of unshelled peanuts as reported
by Alabama oil mills, is estimated at 850 pounds per
acre. From a ton of Spanish peanuts the mills obtain'

from 600 to 700 pounds of oil, and from 1200 to 1300
pounds of peanut cake. All the oil mills reporting pre-

ferred the White Spanish variety, except one mill

which preferred the North Carolina Runner because it

is claimed that the yield of the latter per acre is in

excess of the other varieties.

From many complete fertilizer tests with peanuts,
located in different parts of the State and covering
a period of six years, it is concluded:

1. That acid phosphate at the rate of 200 to 300
pounds per acre produced a profitable increase in pea-
nuts grown on sandy and other soils that are well
adapted to this crop;

2. That potash applied in the form of kainit at the
rate of 100 and 200 pounds per acre did not always
prove profitable, except in a few experiments located
on infertile sandy soil;

3. That slaked lime at the rate of 600 pounds per
acre made a profitable increase in yield when applied
on sandy soil;

4. That cottonseed meal as a source of nitrogen did
not give profitable increases in yield, and is, therefore,
not to be generally recommended for this leguminous
crop.

The average yield of peanut straw (vines after re-

moval of peanuts) from four experiments varied from
2316 pounds of North Carolina Runner, to 1234 pounds
of Virginia Bunch per acre. The average percent of
dried unhulled peanuts to the weight of the whole
plant ranged from 32 percent in North Carolina Run-
ner, to 39 percent in Red Spanish.



Introduction.

The peanut industry is growing rapidly in Alabama.
This rapid growth is coming as a result of the crop
diversification campaigns, the change from the one
xjrop system of cotton due to the invasion of the Mexi-
can cotton boll weevil, and the growing demand for
peanut oil and cake for stock feed and fertilizer.

In soil and climate Alabama is well adapted to pea-
nuts. Its cottonseed oil mills are being converted into
peanut mills to manufacture oil and cake. The farmer
lias most of the implements on hand needed for the
planting and culture of this crop. The additional
equipment most needed is a custom picker for each
community that grows any considerable amount of pea-
nuts.

Variety Tests of Peanuts.

Table I shows that the yields of a variety differ wide-
ly in different years and in different localities. This
variation may be due to seasonal differences, time of
planting, character of soil, fertilizer or cultivation.
Some of the experiments were made on the Experi-

ment Farm at Auburn. Most of them were made on
farms scattered throughout the State. These latter

tests constituted part of the work conducted under the
provisions of the Local Experiment Law. Each experi-
ment made away from Auburn was planned and su-
pervised by a Station representative. The soil, fertilizer

and cultural treatment for each variety in any particu-
lar experiment was the same. The same strains of seed
peanuts were supplied to every experimenter making
variety experiments in a given year. The experimenter
or a representative of the Station harvested plots of
uniform size and reported the weight of the nuts after
they had been thoroughly dried.
The time of the planting of the different experiments

ranged from April 26 to June 27. It may be of interest

to note that the largest yields came from plantings
made between May 1 and June 15.

In all cases, the experiments were located on some
type of sandy soil, ranging from sandy loam, with clay
subsoil, to fine sand. A complete commercial fertilizer

-was used under nearly all the experiments.
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Tabic I shows Ihc rolativo yield of dry, unhullcMl jM'a-

nuts and ineals or kernels per acre, but docs not show
their coniincrcial value. The unhullcd dry nuts of sonic

of the varieties have 60 percent of hulls and i)ops, while

others like the White Spanish, have only 2.") |)erccnt.

The true value of an acre is found only by multiplying

the number of pounds of peanuts made on an acre by
the percent of meats or kernels of that particular varie-

ty. Particular attention is called to the figures in the

last column of Table II, which shows the average

percentage of meats obtained in experiments extending

through three years.

Rklative Yields of Varieties.

The preceding table (Page 6), taken as a whole, con-

veys but little meaning, yet when dissected, as below,

the results thrown considerable light on the relative

yields of varieties as measured in the weight of dried

andunlmlled nuts.

For comparison, the yield of unhullcd nuts of Red
Spanish is taken as a basis, and hence this yield is

rated at 100 percent. Then each variety is compared
with the P\ed Spanish, but only in those years in wdiich

the compared variety and the Red Spanish w^ere both
tested along side. The results are given below:

In 7 out of 12 experiments Red Spanish proved supe-

rior in yield to White Spanish.
Pounds Relcdive
per Acre Yield

White Spanish 1094 88

Red Spanish 1244 100
In 7 out of 12 tests Valencia w^as exceeded by Red

Spanish:
Valencia 1137 91

Red Spanish 1244 100

In 8 out of 10 experiments North Carolina Running
was e{{ualled, or exceeded in yield of unhullcd nuts by
Red Spanish

:

North Carolina Runner 1068 84
Red Spanish 1268 100

In 6 out of 10 tests Virginia Runner was surpassed
in yield of unhullcd nuts by Red Spanish:
Virginia Runner 1087 85

Red Spanish 1275 100

The comparison is still more unfavorable to Virginia

Runner on the basis of pounds of meats per acre,
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since in a number of the tests this variety had a large
proportion of pops. The four localities in which Vir-
vinia Runner exceeded Red Spanish in yield of un-
hulled nuts were Pinckard, Dale County; Honoraville,
Butler County; Jasper, Walker County; and Auburn,
Lee County. In only one of the six tests (Pinckard) did
Virginia Runner afford a larger weight of meats per
acre.

In 3 out of 5 tests McGovern was exceeded in yield
of unhulled nuts by Red Spanish, and in every year
in which the meats were separated Red Spanish afford-
ed a larger weight of meats per acre:
McGovern 871 87
Red Spanish 1005 100

In 6 out of 9 experiments Tennessee Red was sur-
passed by Red Spanish on the basis of unhulled nuts:
Tennessee Red 1079 86
Red Spanish 1252 100

In all experiments, except one, the yield of meats
from Red Spanish was greater than the yield from
Tennessee Red.

In 4 out of 6 tests Virginia Bunch was exceeded in

yield of unhulled nuts by Red Spanish

:

Virginia Bunch 1193 86
Red Spanish ._._1397 100

In every case where the meats were separated Red
Spanish afforded a larger yield of meats per acre than
did Virginia Bunch.

Sound Kernels (Meats) in Unhulled Dry Peanuts.

Table II shows the percent of sound kernels or meats
for each variety as grown in different tests in various
parts of the State. A given amount of dried peanuts
without selection was taken from each variety and
carefully weighed and hand shelled. The sound ker-

nels were weighed and the percentage of kernels or
meats calculated.
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Fig. 1. North (];)i()lina Runner, showing its spreading habit
of growth and peanuts clinging ah)ng its stem.

Fig. 2. \Vhite Spanish, showing the upright lial)il of growth
of i)hint; llie clustering of llu i)eanuls about the base of
the stems, and spots of disease on some of its leaves.
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PLATE IV

Fig. 3 One method of planting peanuts. A row of peanuts
growing in the wide corn middle.

Fig. 4. Peaiuil huiler. A simple
eoHee mill-like maehine that
Imlls one pound per iiiiniite.
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Table II. Per Cent of Sound Kernels (Meats) in Un-

hulled Dry Peanuts.
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riation from 67.5 i)crcent of meats in Cullman to 50.5
percent in Lee.
By grouping the tests into northern and southern

divisions and taking averages, the following results are
obtained

:

Table III. Average Percentage of Sound Nuts (Meats)
in Unliulled Peanuts Grown in Soutli Alabama and

in North Alabama.
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the origin of his new variety, this knowledge wouhl
hel|) tlie larnu r to appreciate more fully the characters
for which the new strain or variety is notable. A name
should distinguish the variety from other varieties.
The great number of variety names, without distin-
guishing characters, is a source of much confusion.
The common varieties of peanuts may be divided

into two great classes; those having an upright, bunchy
habit of grow th, and those having a low spreading or
"running" habit.

Among the common varieties of the first group are
the White Spanish, Red Spanish, Valencia, Virginia
Bunch and Tennessee Red. Those having the spread-
ing habit are North Carolina, sometimes called African,
Virginia Runner and McGovern. In this division may
also be included one of the varieties called Jumbo,
which name is listed by some seedsmen as a bunch and
by others as a runner.

White Spanish.—This variety has an erect habit of
growth, is about 10 to 14 inches high when grown on
average soil, is early, and grows an abundance of foli-

age. Its pods grow^ in a cluster about the base of the
stems and adhere well to the vines wdien they are
harvested.

The pods are small and require about 461 unshelled
peanuts to weigh a pound. The peas vary in color
from light pink to cream. The unhulled nuts yield 75.1

percent of meats. The average amount of oil contained
in a ton (but not all capable of being extracted) is 702:

pounds, which is more than the amount of oil found in

a ton of any other variety. The pods of both Spanish
varieties are assumed to weigh 30 pounds per bushel,
though 28 pounds are sometimes sold as a bushel. This
is probably the most productive variety.

Red Spanish.—This variety in habit of growth is

very much like the White Spanish. Its pods are larger,

390 weighing a pound. It shells out about 72 percent
of light, red nuts. The amount of oil per ton is 693
pounds, which is the second largest amount obtained.

Valencia.—This variety, sometimes called Improved
Valencia, is erect in habit and grows from 12 to 24
inches high. Its pods grow close to its roots and cling

poorly to the vines when they are pulled up.

The pods are medium in diameter and are long,

with two, three or four peas crowded closely together.
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About 266 pods weigh a pound. The peas are red and
small, and form about 60 percent of the weight of the

pods. In unshelled perfect pods the percentage of oil

was 28.6, or 572 pounds per ton. A bushel weighs about
24 pounds.

Virginia Bunch.—-This is a semi-erect variety.

Its pods cluster about the base of the stems; they are
bright, nearly smooth, and require about 283 to

weigh a pound. They contain one, two and sometimes
three .pale or pinkish peas. The percentage of meats
found in the unshelled pods was 46, and of oil 21.2.

The total oil contained per ton of unshelled peanuts
was only 424 pounds. The usual weight per bushel
is 22 pounds.

Tennessee Red.—This variety resembles the Spanish
varieties in type of plant. It is medium early, and its

pods cling to the stems when they are pulled up. The
pods have two or three peas, and about 246 unshelled
peanuts are required to weigh a pound. It shells out
56 percent of meats. The peas are red. The percentage
of oil in the unshelled pods is 23.6, or 527 pounds per
ton. A bushel is usually assumed to weigh 22 pounds.

North Carolina.—This variety, sometimes called

African or Wilmington, has a low spreading habit of
growth. The variety called McGovern or Florida seems
to be nearly the same as this, with probably this differ-

ence, that the McGovern seems to have more resistance

to rotting of the nuts and to leaf spot. The stems of

McGovern are long, slender and spreading.
The pods of the North Carolina are small, and do

not cling well to the stems when the vines are pulled
up. A pod usually has two small reddish peas. This
variety is late. It required about 440 pods to weigh a
pound, and yielded al30ut 66 percent meats. The per-
centage of oil found was 26.2 percent, or 524 pounds in

a ton of unshelled pods. A bushel is assumed to weigh
22 pounds.

Virginia Runner.—This variety is sometimes called
Virginia Improved. It resembles, in habit of growth,
the North Carolina or African variety, except that its

pods are considerably larger. Its pods and peas, in

size and color, closely resemble those of the Virginia
Bunch variety; 279 pods weighed a pound, and yielded
53.1 percent of meats. This variety yields 24.6 percent
of oil, or 493 pounds per ton.
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Jumbo.—Under this name, seedsmen have listed a
running Jumho and a bunch Jumbo. The two resemble
each other in every respect, except in habit of growth
of vines. In habit of growth and size of pods these
two forms closely resemble the Virginia Bunch and
Virginia Runner. Of the Jumbo samples studied, 276
of the pods weighed a pound, and yielded only 41
percent of meats. It seems that the name Jumbo has
been applied to large nuts, and does not represent a
distinct variety. A Jumbo may be a Virginia Bunch or
a Virginia Runner, or even a Tennessee Bunch.
The varieties grown under the name of Jumbo aver-

aged lowest in oil, 17.7 per cent, or 354 pounds of oil

in a ton of unshelled peanuts.

Size of Peanuts and Number of Peas Per Pod.

Table IV shows the average number of unhulled pea-
nuts and of sound peas required to weigh one pound;
percentages by weight of sound peas in unhulled pods;
and numlDcr of sound peas per pod, together with the
maximum and minimum numbers. The averages are
based on from 3 to 9 experiments made in 4 different
3'^ears. The maximum and minimum numbers indicate
that within each variety there is an extremely wide
range in the size of nuts, number of peas per pod, and
percentage of peas. These fluctuations are due appar-
ently to variations in seasons, soils, etc. These figures
are put on record as a part of the description of each
variety.

Table IV. Number of Peanuts Required io Make One Pound;
Average Number Sound Nuts Per Pod; and Percent

Sound Nuts Per Pod.

VARIETY
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This table shows great ditlereiices in weight of
single nuts and peas of different varieties, and in the
number of peas per pod. Virginia Bunch yielded on
an average in 6 tests only 46 percent of sound peas,
which indicates the tendency of running varieties to

produce pops when soil conditions are unfavorable.
The White Spanish yielded 75.1 percent by weight of
sound peas. This difTerence in yield is an important
factor in determining the price that oil mills can afford
to pay for nuts to crush.
The heaviest unhulled nuts are found in the Tennes-

see Red variety (246 pods to the pound). The lightest

unhulled nuts are in the White Spanish (461 ])ods to

the pound), which are considerably smaller than those
of the Red Spanish. Virginia Bunch, closely followed
by Jumbo and Virginia Runner, produce the heaviest
shelled peas—if we take no account of the pops, or
defective peas.

Relative Value of Varieties for Production of Oil.

The Analj^ses of Nine Varieties of Peanuts Grown in

Different Parts of Alabama.

In Table V the analyses * of one sample of each va-

riety for different years arc shown in columns 1 and 2.

The chemical analyses arc based on composite samples
of shelled nuts of each variety, made up of nuts grown
that year in several different localities.
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Tahle V. Percentage of Oil in Shelled Suts and Pounds

of Oil Per Ton of liishelled Nuts for Different

Varieties.
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yields, under the conditions of these experiments, 275
pounds of oil less per ton of unhulled nuts than the
average of the two Spanish varieties.

The oil in the peanut hulls is not included in the
above table. U. S. Department of Agriculture Farmers'
Bulletin No. 751, page 9, shows that the oil in the pea-
nut hulls of different varieties varies from .73 percent
in the Virginia Runner, to 3.53 percent in the Virginia
Bunch. The analyses of hulls * at Auburn shows 1.2

percent oil, 5.38 percent protein, 3.97 percent ash, 65.6

percent crude fiber, and 15.6 percent carbohydrates.
Based on the average percent of oil and of sound

peas in the above table, the varieties of unshelled pea-
nuts take the following rank in pounds of oil per ton:

White Spanish _702
Red Spanish 693
Valencia 572
McGovern 548
Tennessee Red 527
North Carolina Runner 524
Virginia Runner 493
Jumbo 354

Oil Production and Yield as Reported by the Oil Mills.

From a questionnaire that was sent to a number of
Alabama oil mills known to be crushing peanuts, the
following facts were learned. These manufacturers are
using the Anderson Expcller type of mill, which has a
capacity ranging from 400 to 600 gallons of oil per day
of 24 hours. The operators of these mills report that

this machinery extracts from 92 to 95 percent of the oil

contained in the peanuts.
They report from a ton of peanuts of the Spanish

varieties, from 600 to 700 pounds of oil and from 1200
to 1300 pounds of peanut cake or meal. A ready sale

for all peanut products is reported by the mills.

Some mills report that the color of the shelled peas
is a matter of no importance. Others express a pre-

ference for "white" peanuts. All mills except the one
at Brundidge prefer the White Spanish variety. The
Brundidge mill ])refers the North Carolina Runner,
stating that its yield is higher than the yield of Spanish.
The yield of peanuts in the locality of the mills in 1916
was estimated by the mills at 850 pounds of nuts per

* Made in the Chemical Laboratory of tlie Alabama Experi-
ment Station.

» ^
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acre, and the average price for the past season was
placed a I about 'A cents per pound.

Preparation and Planting.

Peanuts are grown on a wide range of soils, but those
best adapted are sandy or loamy. Soils having con-
sideral)le clay and lime produce good crops. A hard
compact soil is poorly adapted because the pod stems
called "needles" or "pegs" do not penetrate its surface,
nor is poorly drained and sour land well suited. The
mechanical condition of the soil is important. A
liberal amount of humus, and lime and available plant
food is essential to securing the largest yields.

Land intended for peanuts and not occupied by a
winter crop should be plowed in the early spring. In
case it is so occupied, the soil should be plowed as soon
as the spring crop is removed. Where there is con-
siderable trash on the surface from some preceding
crop, this trash should be plo\\ ed under before planting
in time for it to rot or at least to permit the soil to

settle. About the same treatment given to land to pre-
pare it for cotton is sufficient to prepare it for peanuts.
The importance of planting peanuts after a clean

cultivated crop should not be overlooked. If the pre-
ceding crop had an abundance of grass and weeds it

will be difficult to keep the peanut crop clean. It is

not good practice to plant peanuts after peanuts. Some
regular system of rotation of crops should be followed.

Planting a row of peanuts in the middles of corn rows,
as practiced in southeast Alabama, has the advantage
of making a peanut crop with little expense except the
cost of the seed and the planting. The peanuts are
cultivated at the same time the corn is cultivated. This
is a satisfactory practice where the peanuts are gather-
ed by hogs (except that it increases the amount of
fencing) ; but when they are gathered for commercial
purposes, the corn plants hinder the harvesting.
The peanuts are not planted on high beds because

such beds dry out quickly, which condition tends to

make a poor stand.

For the bunch variety, the rows may be made from
21/^ to 3 feet wide, that is just wide enough to permit
easy cultivation with ordinary cultivating implements.
For the running variety, the rows should be from 3 to

31/^ feet wide.
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The seed of the bunch varieties may be dropped from
4 to 8 inches apart in the drill. The running type may
be dropped from 12 to 15 inches apart in the drill.

The seeding should be so thick that the vines will

nearly cover the ground when they are fully grown.
Planting should not begin until the middle of the usual
period for planting cotton, and for the Spanish or early
maturing varieties it may continue until the first of
June, or even until the middle of June. The soil should
Jje thoroughly warm.

Amount of Seed,

The following table shows the number of pounds of

both shelled and unshelled peanuts of several of the
leading varieties required to plant an acre at the va-
rious distances mentioned.

Tahle VI. Pounds of Peanuts (from Table IV) Required
to Plant an Acre at Stated Distances.

Variety Distance Distance Slielled Unshelled
Between Rows I^etween Plants Peas I Peanuts
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For Spunish varieties, ralher close planting (fi x 30 in.) 7 pks.
For Spanish varieties, thin planting (lU x 36 in.) 4 pks.
For North Carolina or similar running kinds, thick plant-

ing (10 X 36 in.) 7 pks.
For North Carolina or similar running varieties, rather

thin planting (12 x 12 in.) 5 pks.

A special peanut i)lanter, or an ordinary Cole planter
and d()iil)tless other types of one-horse planters may
be used for ])lantino shelled peanuts. The seed should
be covered from II/4 to 2 inches deep.

The varieties of peanuts that have large pods should
be shelled in order to secure a good stand. Such va-
rieties as the White and Red Spanish may be planted
without shelling the nuts. However, shelling of any va-
riety insures more prompt germination and a better
stand.

Cultivation.

It is well to harrow the rows to destroy the young
weeds and grass before the ])eanuts come up. One culti-

vation or more with a weeder or light spike-tooth har-
row should be given before the plants get much growth.
Following this time, the ordinary implements used for
the cultivation of cotton may be employed. The cul-
tivation may continue close up to the plant, until the
fruit stems ])egin to form, after which time the culti-

vating implements should not run close to the row.
The covering of the blooms with dirt is unnecessary.

Harvesting.

A farmer should judge when is the proper time to

harvest the peanuts. The tops of the vines usually turn
yellow and some of the leaves begin to drop off when
the peanuts are ripe. If the harvesting is delayed the
early maturing nuts of the Spanish varieties may
sprout in the ground.
The harvesting may be done by hand or plow. Va-

rieties whose pods cling well may be pulled up from
very sandy land by hand. This is a slow method. An
ordinary turning plow with its mold board removed
to avoid covering the plants may be employed to raise
the plants. The bundles may be collected in piles with
an ordinary hay fork.

Curing and Picking.

The plants are usually left on the ground, after har-
vesting, for at least two or three hours. They should
then be stacked. This is done by firmly setting up
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stakes about 6 feet high, at the bottom of which are
nailed two or three cross pieces 3 or 4 feet long. Around
this stake the plants are stacked with the vines exposed,
and the nuts inward. Ventilation is thus secured for
the peanuts within, while they are protected from the
weather by the vines.

From 15 to 20 such stacks will be necessary for one
acre. The stacks should be capped with grass and
remain 3 or 4 weeks in the field until the pods have
become dry. They are then ready for a picker.
Some of the Florida growers have made use of a

curing shed. On the posts are spiked cross timbers
and on these timbers horizontal poles are placed suf-
ficiently close to support the green peanut vines. From
one floor of poles to the next is kept a vertical distance
of about 5 or 6 feet. This space allows complete ven-
tilation and the peanuts remain spread upon the poles
until they become thoroughly dried. This method of
curing secures a better quality of hay and bright pods.
The picking of the peanuts off the stems by hand is-

slow and expensive. In a community where a large
acreage is planted a custom picker may be operated
profitably. There are several types which are now
offered on the market. One type depends for the
removing of the nuts from the vines on the use
of a system of vibrating wire screens, and is used ex-
clusively for peanut picking. The other type of picker
is an ordinary grain thresher with a special cylinder
and concave for peanuts. This last machine readily
removes the nuts and makes them ready for oil mill
purposes, but according to the statement of the presi-
dent of one of the peanut oil mills in Alabama, the
peanut thresher breaks up the pods and injures the nuts
for planting purposes.

Peanut Hay and Straw.
Peanut vines make a fine quality of hay if cut before

the h'aves drop. Their chemical composition is nearly
tJiat of alfalfa hay. Valencia, Virginia Bunch, and
the Spanish varieties are the best suited for hay mak-
ing on account of their upright habit of growth, which
makes them easy to mow.
Peanut straw (the cured peanut plant after the filled

pods have been picked off) has a larger proportion of
woody stems and a smaller proportion of leaves than
peanut hay, which render the former somewhat less

nutritious than peanut ha3\
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Table VII. Yields and Percentages of Dried Peanut
Straw (Vines After Removal of Nats.)
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Table VIII. Residual Fertilizing Effect of Peanuts
Compared With Corn. (*)

1
Succeeding Crops
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Diseases of Peanuts.

Leaf spot, wliicli appears as a small, brown spot on
the leaves and stems (See spots on leaves of Wiiile

Spanish variety, PI. I, Fig. 2), is caused by a iungus dis-

ease (Cercosjwra pevsonata). It usually attacks the

grown leaves, though it may attack the young ones,

causing them to fall oil", thereby reducing the vahie of

the hay and the yield of peanuts.
This leaf spot fungus may be carried from one year

to the next on old peanut leaves and stems. Crop
rotation and plowing under all old vines and stems
are, therefore, recommended as good farm practice

to lessen the amount of the disease in a succeeding
peanut crop. '

Sclerotial rot, (caused by Sclerotiiim Rolfsii) attacks

the roots and peas, and destroys the pods. The top

of the plant may be healthy in appearance, but when
it is pulled up, many of its pods may be found com-
pletely rotten. The rotten pods may appear wet or

drv, as other organisms of decay may have become
associated with the decayed nuts.

No means of combatting sclerotial rot is known.
Red rot attacks the pods of the peanut and causes

them to appear brown or reddish. The crop should
be dug as soon as it matures to avoid loss from this

disease. (See Alabama Station Bulletin No. 180).

Average Yield of Peanuts.

According to figures furnished by the Bureau of

Crop Estimates of the United States Department of
Agriculture, the average yield of peanuts for the
United States for the past five years has been 38.

6

bushels per acre. For the same period, the Southern
States averaged as follows:

State Bushels State Bushels
Nortli Carolina 42 Alaljama 37
South Carolina 45 Louisiana 32
Georgia 40 ]\Ii.ssissippi 34
Florida 36 Texas . 33
Tennessee 48 Oklahoma 38

As a rule, the yield is very nearly in proportion to

the thickness of the stand. Especially is this true with
the Spanish varieties. The largest yield on record is

one made on the farm of Dr. J. F. Yarbrough, at Colum-
bia, Alabama. The yield, as reported by Dr. Yar-
brough, on the basis of 24 pounds of Spanish peanuts-
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per bushel, was 2141/2 bushels on an acre. On the basis
of 28 pounds per bushel the yield was 183.9 bushels.
These peanuts were planted in rows 17 inches apart.
The nuts were very carefully placed 4 inches apart in
the drill. Cultivation was chiefly with a weeder and
by hand. The soil was a deep, loose sand, fertilized
per acre as follows:

1,000 pounds ground limestone.
1,600 pounds 16 percent acid phosphate.
1,600 pounds kainit.

FERTILIZER EXPERIMENTS WITH PEANUTS.
The experiments reported in these pages were made

by selected farmers in several counties. The land was
selected and plots measured by a representative of the
Experiment Station, who was also present at the har-
vesting of as many of the experiments as practicable.
The fertilizer for each plot was separately weighed
out, sacked and fully labeled at Auburn.

In interpreting these experiments the reader should
!bear in mind that it is more difficult to make accurate
experiments with peanuts than with cotton or corn,

since poor stands of peanuts are common.
Hence some of the experiments made are only

briefly tabulated as inconclusive or not published at all.

The rule has been to wait one to two weeks after

the nuts are dug before taking the weight of dry pea-
nuts, on which the tables in this bulletin are based.

The unshelled nuts were valued at 4 cents per pound
and fertilizers at prices prevailing just before the

European War.

Houston County, 2 Miles South of Dothan.

S. A. MULLINS, 1911.

Gray sandy loam, with stiffer yellow subsoil.

The land on which this experiment was made had
been in cultivation many years. No leguminous crop
had grown on it during the last three years.

A mixture of acid phosphate and kainit (Plot 8) was
the only one showing any profit. The addition of cot-

tonseed meal to acid phosphate and kainit did not
increase the yield.
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Experiment in Houston County, 1911

Do tilan
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ed the yield of nuts by 279 pounds per acre, and its

average increase was 271 pounds of dry nuts per acre.
The average increase resulting from the use of 200

pounds of kainit per acre was 115 pounds of dry nuts
per acre.

1915.

In 1915 the largest increase, 560 pounds of dry nuts,
was again made by Plot 4, fertilized with acid phos-
phate, kainit and slacked lime. The profit on this
plot this year was $15.46 per acre. Lime was separately
responsible for 272 pounds of dry nuts per acre, or a
profit of $7.88.

This year acid phosphate afforded an average in-
crease of 208 pounds of dry nuts per acre. The use of
200 pounds of kainit afforded an average increase of 80
pounds of dry nuts.

Thus the results of each of the three years agree in
showing that the most profitable investment was that
in lime; the next most profitable was the investment in
acid phosphate; while the 200 pounds of kainit in-
creased the yield to a less extent, but to a point that
was profitable on the basis of prices for potash pre-
vailing before the European war.
However, we should not expect such favorable re-

sults from lime, except when applied, as in all these
experiments, in combination with the other fertilizers,

notably acid phosphate.

Separate Effect of Cotton Seed Meal, Acid Phosphate,
Kainit and Slaked Lime in Increasing the Yield of
Dry Nats Per Acre at Opp, Covington Connty.
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Lee County, 1 Mile Southeast of Auburn.

W. M. Dean, 1915.

Gray sandy loam, with stiffer yellow subsoil.

This sandy upland had been cleared for several
years.
The largest increase in yield, 336 pounds of dry nuts

per acre, was obtained on Plot 4, fertilized with acid
phosphate, kainit and lime. This was closely followed
by Plot 8, fertilized with 240 pounds of acid phosphate
and 100 pounds of kainit, which afforded an increase

of 320 pounds of dry nuts, and a profit of $9.99 per
-acre. The separate increase due to lime is calculated

as 208 pounds of dry nuts, or a profit of $5.37 per acre.

Acid phosphate was the most important single fer-

tilizer constituent, its average increase being 216
pounds of dry nuts per acre.

Kainit in each of three combinations failed to effect

any material increase in yield, and on every plot was
unprofitable, whether used at the rate of 200 or 100
pounds per acre.

Experiments in Lee and Cullman Counties.
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Cullman County, 11/2 Miles North of Cullman.
I. O. O. F. Home, En. B. Miller, Supt., 1915.

Yellowish gray fine sandy soil, with stiffer yellow
subsoil.

This uplaiul soil had been in cultivation only six
years, and, judging by the yield, apparently it was in a
better state of fertility than other soils used in peanut
fertilizer tests.

On such land, and with a rainj' season after the
middle of July, 1915, all fertilizers were without favor-
able elTect. Indeed they seemed to decrease the yield
under these conditions.

Separate Effect of Cotton Seed Meal, Acid Phosphate,
Kainit and Slaked Lime in Increasing the Yield of
Dry Nuts Per Acre at Auburn and Cullman.
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ly, 100 pounds of kainit per acre would seem, from cer-

tain of these experiments, to oi^'er more promise of
profit than 200 pounds per acre.

4. While in some of these experiments cottonseed
meal seems to have increased the yield of peanuts on
very poor soil, 3^et, until such evidence is stronger, the
writers would not advise any investment in any form
of nitrogen as a fertilizer for peanuts.

5. Some form of lime is generally helpful to pea-
nuts, and on acid soils is strongly needed. Slaked
lime at the rate of 600 pounds per acre gave profitable

results in most of these experiments. It is believed
that the use of about 1,000 pounds or more of ground
limestone would be the most satisfactory and economi-
cal form in which to apply lime.

<3. No form of lime should come in immediate con-
tact with acid phosphate. The phosphate may be
drilled in at or before planting. The lime may be
applied in any convenient way, preferably before
planting, and well harrowed in or otherwise mixed
with the surface soil.
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appf:ndix.

Inconclusive Experiments.

In Butler County, 8 miles north of Greenville, an
experiment conducted by E. A. Simmons in 1916 proved
inconclusive, because of a lack of uniformity in the
stand due to damage by moles. (See page 32).
An experiment conducted in 1916 in Cullman County,

on the farm of the I. O. O. F. Home, proved inconclusive
because of poor stand and lack of uniformity of the
land.

Eighteen other experiments were begun in the
counties named below, but for various reasons they
were not carried to a conclusion, or else for various
reasons the results are not available for publication.

County Postoff'ice Year
Barbour Clavton 1912
Bullock --_- Fitzpatrick 1915
Butler Greenville 1912
Butler Greenville 1913
Butler Greenville 1914
Butler Greenville . . .1915
Coffee Knterprise 1914
CofTee Enterprise 1915
Covington Opp 1912
Dale Pinckard 1911
Elmore Tallassee -.1912
Escambia Atmorc . 1915
Houston t)othan 1912
Houston Dothan 1913
1.66 Auburn 1916
Monroe Monroeville 1912
Mobile Irvingion 1914
Pike Banks 1916

Separate Effect of Cotton Seed Meal, Acid Phosphate
and Kainit in Increasing the Yield of Nuts Per

Acre at Dothan, Houston County, 1911.

Increase of dry nuls per acre wlien cotton seed meal was added:
To unfertilized plot —128 lbs.

To acid pliosphate plot 104 lbs.

To kainit plot —8 lbs.

To acid phosphate and kainit plot lbs.

Average increase with cottton seed meal —8 lbs.

-Increase of dry nuts per acre when acid pliosphate was added:

To unfertilized plot —56 lbs.

To cotton seed meal plot 176 lbs.

To kainit plot 64 lbs.

To cotton seed meal and kainit plot 72 lbs.

Average increase with acid phosphate 64 lbs.
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Increase of dry nuts per acre when kainit was added:
To unfertilized plot _.-i... 32 lbs.

To cotton seed meal plot _ 152 lbs.

To acid phosphate plot 152 lbs.

To cotton seed meal and acid phosphate plot .. 48 lbs.

Average increase with kainit 96 lbs.

Inconclusive Experiments in Bntler and Cullman
Counties, 1916.
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GROWING PEANUTS IN ALABAMA
By

J. F. DUGGAR,
E. F. Cauthen,

J. T. Williamson,
O. H. Sellers.

Summary.

The average yield of unshelled peanuts obtained
from regular variety tests, made in different parts of
the State and covering a period of five years, ranged
from 871 pounds of McGovern to 1244 pounds of Red
Spanish per acre. Taking the yield of Red Spanish as
a basis (100 percent), the percentage yield of the differ-

ent varieties averaged as follows:

Red Spanish 100 Tennessee Red - __ 86
Valencia 91 Virginia Bunch 86
White Spanish 88 Virginia Runner 85
McGovern ._ 87 North Carolina Runner 84

The average percentage of shelled nuts or "meats"
of each variety, obtained by carefully weighing and
hand-shelling a given amount of dry unshelled peanuts,
shows a remarkably wide variation, from 39.3 per-
cent in Jumbo to 75.1 percent in White Spanish. The
true commercial value of the crop of an acre is based,
not on the number of pounds of unhulled peanuts, but
on the number of pounds of "meats" produced.

The common varieties of peanuts are divided into

two great classes—those having an upright or bunch
habit of growth, and those having a low spreading or
running habit. To the bunch varieties belong the White
Spanish, Red Spanish, Valencia, Virginia Bunch, and
Tennessee Red. Among the running varieties are the
North Carolina or African, Virginia Runner, McGovern,
and the Running Jumbo.

In a number of experiments there were found
great differences in the weight of single unshell-
ed peanuts, of "peas" of different varieties, and the
average percentage of sound "peas" per pod. The
heaviest unshelled peanuts were the Tennessee Red
(246 pods to the pound), and the lightest, the White
Spanish (461 pods to the pound).
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Based on the average percentage of sound
nuts of each variety and of its oil content, the varieties

arranged according to the number of pounds of oil

produced per ton take the following rank: White
Spanish 702 pounds, Red Spanish 693 pounds, Valencia
572 pounds, McGovern 548 pounds, Tennessee Red 527
pounds. North Carolina Runner 524 pounds, Virginia
Runner 493 pounds, and Jumbo 354 pounds.

The average yield of unshelled peanuts as reported
by Alabama oil mills, is estimated at 850 pounds per
acre. From a ton of Spanish peanuts the mills obtain
from 600 to 700 pounds of oil, and from 1200 to 1300
pounds of peanut cake. All the oil mills reporting pre-
ferred the White Spanish variety, except one mill
which preferred the North Carolina Runner because it

claimed that the yield of the latter per acre is in excess
of the other varieties.

From many complete fertilizer tests with peanuts,
located in different parts of the State and covering
a period of six years, it is concluded:

1. That acid phosphate at the rate of 200 to 300
pounds per acre produced a profitable increase in pea-
nuts grown on sandy and other soils that are well
adapted to this crop;

2. That potash applied in the form of kainit at the
rate of 100 and 200 pounds per acre did not always
prove profitable, except in a few experiments located
on infertile sandy soil;

3. That slaked lime at the rate of 600 pounds per
acre made a profitable increase in yield when applied
on sandy soil;

4. That cottonseed meal as a source of nitrogen did
not give profitable increases in yield, and is, therefore,

not to be generally recommended for this leguminous
crop.

The average yield of peanut straw (vines after re-

moval of peanuts) from four experiments varied from
2316 pounds of North Carolina Runner, to 1234 pounds
of Virginia Bunch per acre. The average percent of
dried unhulled peanuts to the weight of the whole
plant ranged from 32 percent in North Carolina Run-
ner, to 39 percent in Red Spanish.
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Introduction.

The peanut industry is growing rapidly in Alabama.
This rapid growth is coming as a result of the crop
diversification campaigns, the change from the one
crop system of cotton due to the invasion of the Mexi-
can cotton boll weevil, and the growing demand for
peanut oil and cake for stock feed and fertilizer.

In soil and climate Alabama is well adapted to pea-
nuts. Its cottonseed oil mills are being converted into

peanut mills to manufacture oil and cake. The farmer
has most of the implements on hand needed for the

planting and culture of this crop. The additional
equipment most needed is a custom picker for each
community that grows any considerable amount of pea-
nuts.

Variety Tests of Peanuts.

Some of the experiments, from which the conclusions
contained in this bulletin were drawn, were made on
the Experiment Farm at Auburn. Most of them were
made on farms scattered throughout the State. These
latter tests constituted part of the work conducted
under the provisions of the Local Experiment Law.
Each experiment made aw^ay from Auburn was planned
and supervised by a Station representative. The soil,

fertilizer and cultural treatment for each variety in any
particular experiment was the same. The same strains

of seed peanuts ^vere supplied to every experimenter
making variety experiments in a given year. The
experimenter or a representative of the Station har-
vested plots of uniform size and reported the weight
of the nuts after they had been thoroughly dried.

In all cases, the experiments were located on some
type of sandy soil, ranging from sandy loam, with clay

subsoil, to fine sand. A complete commercial fertilizer

was used under nearly all the experiments.
Bulletin No. 193 contains full explanations of the

experiments. It contains tables of results which are
omitted in this condensed bulletin.

Relative Yields of Varieties.

For comparison, the yield of unhuUed nuts of Red
Spanish is taken as a basis, and hence this yield is

rated at 100 percent. Then each variety is compared
•with the Red Spanish, but only in those years in which
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the compared variety and the Red Spanish were both
tested along side. The results are given below^:

In 7 out of 12 experiments Red Spanish proved supe-
rior in yield to White Spanish.

Pounds Relative
per Acre Yield

White Spanish 1094 88
Red Spanish 1244 100

In 7 out of 12 tests Valencia was exceeded by Red
Spanish:
Valencia 1137 91

Red Spanish 1244 100

In 8 out of 10 experiments North Carolina Running
was equalled, or exceeded in yield of unhulled nuts by
Red Spanish:

North Carolina Runner 1068 84
Red Spanish 1268 100

In 6 out of 10 tests Virginia Runner was surpassed
in yield of unhulled nuts by Red Spanish:
Virginia Runner 1087 85
Red Spanish 1275 100
The comparison is still more unfavorable to Virginia

Runner on the basis of pounds of meats per acre,

since in a number of the tests this variety had a large
proportion of pops. The four localities in which Vir-
vinia Runner exceeded Red Spanish in yield of un-
hulled nuts were Pinckard, Dale County; Honoraville,
Butler County; Jasper, Walker County; and Auburn,
Lee County. In only one of the six tests (Pinckard) did
Virginia Runner afford a larger weight of meats per
acre.

In 3 out of 5 tests McGovern was exceeded in yield
of unhulled nuts by Red Spanish, and in every year
in which the meats were separated Red Spanish afford-

ed a larger weight of meats per acre:

McGovern 871 87
Red Spanish 1005 100

In 6 out of 9 experiments Tennessee Red was sur-

passed by Red Spanish on the basis of unhulled nuts:
Tennessee Red 1079 86
Red Spanish _ 1252 100

In all experiments, except one, the yield of meats
from Red Spanish was greater than the yield from
Tennessee Red,
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In 4 out of 6 tests Virginia Bunch was exceeded in'

yield of unhulled nuts by Red Spanish

:

Virginia Bunch 1193 8ff

Red Spanish 1397 100
In every case where the meats were separated Red

Spanish afforded a larger yield of meats per acre than
did Virginia Bunch.

Description of Varieties of Peanuts.

The many different nc»mes used both for distinct

varieties and for those whose characters do not mark
them as distinct are confusing. It is unfortunate that

some see^tsmen and farmers, zealous to sell seedr
should attach new names to old varieties, and thereby
confuse and mislead the buyer. There is no objection
to a grower attaching some distinguishing mark to a
greatly improved strain or to a distinctly new variety,,

but it should be shown that he has improved the old
variety or found a distinctly new one. If the originator
would tell the true source of his improved strain or
the origin of his new variety, this knowledge would
help the farmer to appreciate more fully the characters
for which the new strain or variety is notable. A name
should distinguish the variety from other varieties.

The great number of varietj^ names, without distin-

guishing characters, is a source of much confusion.
The common varieties of peanuts may be divided

into two great classes; those having an upright, bunchy
habit of growth, and those having a low spreading or
*'running" habit.

Among the common varieties of the first group are
the White Spanish, Red Spanish, Valencia, Virginia
Bunch and Tennessee Red. Those having the spread-
ing habit are North Carolina, sometimes called African,
Virginia Runner and McGovern. In this division may
also be included one of the varieties called Jumbo,
which name is listed by some seedsmen as a bunch and
by others as a runner.

White Spanish.—This variety has an erect habit of
growth, is about 10 to 14 inches high when grown on
average soil, is early, and grows an abundance of foli-

age. Its pods grow in a cluster about the base of the
stems and adhere well to the vines when they are
harvested.
The pods are small and require about 461 unshelled

peanuts to weigh a pound. The peas vary in color
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from light pink to cream. The unhulled nuts yield 75.1
percent of meats. The average amount of oil contained
in a ton (but not all capable of being extracted) is 702
pounds, which is more than the amount of oil found in
a ton of any other variety. The pods of both Spanish
varieties are assumed to weigh 30 pounds per bushel,
though 28 pounds are sometimes sold as a bushel. This
is probably the most productive variety.

Red Spanish.—This variety in habit of growth is

very much like the White Spanish. Its pods are larger,
390 weighing a pound. It shells out about 72 percent
of light, red nuts. The amount of oil per ton is 693
pounds, which is the second largest amount obtained.

Valencia.—This variety, sometimes called Improved
Valencia, is erect in habit and grows from 12 to 24
inches high. Its pods grow close to its roots and cling
poorly to the vines when they are pulled up.

The pods are medium in diameter and are long,

^th two, three or four peas crowded closely together.

About 266 pods weigh a pound. The peas are red and
small, and form about 60 percent of the weight of the
pods. In unshelled perfect pods the percentage of oil

was 28.6, or 572 pounds per ton. A bushel weighs about
24 pounds.

Virginia Bunch.—^This is a semi-erect variety.

Its pods cluster about the base of the stems; they are
bright, nearly smooth, and require about 283 to

weigh a pound. They contain one, two and sometimes
three pale or pinkish peas. The percentage of meats
found in the unshelled pods was 46, and of oil 21.2.

The total oil contained per ton of unshelled peanuts
was only 424 pounds. The usual weight per bushel
is 22 pounds.

Tennessee Red.—This variety resembles the Spanish
varieties in type of plant. It is medium early, and its

pods cling to the stems when they are pulled up. The
pods have two or three peas, and about 246 unshelled
peanuts are required to weigh a pound. It shells out
56 percent of meats. The peas are red. The percentage
of oil in the unshelled pods is 23.6, or 527 pounds per
ton. A bushel is usually assumed to weigh 22 pounds.

North Carolina.—This variety, sometimes called

African or Wilmington, has a low spreading habit of
growth. The variety called McGovern or Florida seems
to be nearly the same as this, with probably this differ-
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ence, that the McGovern seems to have more resistance
to rotting of the nuts and to leaf spot. The stems of
McGovern are long, slender and spreading.
The pods of the North Car®lina are small, and do

not cling well to the stems when tlie vines are pulled
up. A pod usually has two small reddish peas. This
variety is late. It required about 440 pods to weigh a
pound, and yielded about 66 percent meats. The per-
centage of oil found was 26.2 percent, or 524 pounds in

a ton of unshelled pods. A bushel is assumed to weigh
22 pounds.

Virginia Runner.—This variety is sometimes called
Virginia Improved. It resembles, in habit of growth,
the North Carolina or African variety, except that its

pods are considerably larger. Its pods and peas, in

size and color, closely resemble those of the Virginia
Bunch variety; 279 pods weighed a pound, and yielded
53.1 percent of meats. This variety yields 24.6 percent
of ott, or 493 pounds per ton.

Jumbo.—Under this name, seedsmen have listed a
running Jumbo and a bunch Jumbo. The two resemble
each other in every respect, except in habit of growth
of vines. In habit of growth and size of pods these
two forms closely resemble the Virginia Bunch and
Virginia Runner. Of the Jumbo samples studied, 276
of the pods weighed a pound, and yielded only 41

percent of meats. It seems that the name Jumbo has
been applied to large nuts, and does not represent a
distinct variety. A Jumbo may be a Virginia Bunch or
a Virginia Runner, or even a Tennessee Bunch.

The varieties grown under the name of Jumbo aver-
aged lowest in oil, 17.7 per cent, or 354 pounds of oil

in a ton of unshelled peanuts.
Based on the average percent of oil and of sound

peas, the varieties of unshelled peanuts take the fol-

lowing rank in pounds of oil per ton

:

White Spanish 702
Red Spanish 693
Valencia 572
McGovern 548
Tennessee Red 527
North Carolina Runner 524
Virginia Runner _ 493
Jumbo 354
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Oil Production and Yield as Reported by the Oil Mills»^

From a questionnaire that was sent to a number of
Alabama oil mills known to be crushing peanuts, the
following facts were learned. These manufacturers are
using the Anderson Expeller type of mill, which has a
capacity ranging from 400 to 600 gallons of oil per day
of 24 hours. The operators of these mills report that
this machinery extracts from 92 to 95 percent of the oil

contained in the peanuts.
They report from a ton of peanuts of the Spanish

varieties, from 600 to 700 pounds of oil and from 1200
to 1300 pounds of peanut cake or meal. A ready sale

for all peanut products is reported by the mills.

Some mills report that the color of the shelled peas
is a matter of no importance. Others express a pre-
ference for "white" peanuts. All mills except the one
at Brundidge prefer the White Spanish variety. The
Brundidge mill prefers the North Carolina Runner,
stating that its yield is higher than the yield of Spanish.
The yield of peanuts in the locality of the mills in 1916
was estimated by the mills at 850 pounds of nuts per
acre, and the average price for the past season was
placed at about 3 cents per pound.

Preparation and Planting.

Peanuts are grown on a wide range of soils, sandy or
loamy being best adapted. Soils having considerable
clay and lime produce good crops. A hard, compact
soil is poorly adapted because the pod stems, called

"needles" or "pegs," do not penetrate its surface. Poor-
ly drained and sour land will not give good yields. The
mechanical condition of the soil is important. A
liberal amount of humus, and lime and available plant
food is essential to securing the largest yields.

Land intended for peanuts and not occupied by a
winter crop should be plowed in the early spring. In
case it is so occupied, the soil should be plowed as soon
as the spring crop is removed. Where there is con-
siderable trash on the surface from some preceding
crop, this trash should be plow ed under before planting
in time for it to rot or at least to permit the soil to

settle. About the same treatment given to land to pre-
pare it for cotton is sufficient to prepare it for peanuts.
The importance of planting peanuts after a clean

cultivated crop should not be overlooked. If the pre-

ceding crop had an abundance of grass and weeds it.
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will be difficult to keep the peanut crop clean. It is

not good practice to plant peanuts after peanuts. Some
regular system of rotation of crops should be followed.

Planting a row of peanuts in the middles of corn rows,
as practiced in southeast Alabama, has the advantage
of making a peanut crop with little expense except the
cost of the seed and the planting. The peanuts are
cultivated at the same time the corn is cultivated. This
is a satisfactory practice where the peanuts are gather-
ed by hogs (except that it increases the amount of
fencing) ; but when they are gathered for commercial
purposes, the corn plants hinder the harvesting.
Peanuts should not be planted on high beds because

such beds dry out quickly, which condition tends to
make a poor stand.

For the bunch variety, the rows may be made from
2^ to 3 feet wide, that is just wide enough to permit
easy cultivation with ordinary cultivating implements.
For the running variety, the rows should be from 3 to

3V^ feet wide.
The seed of the bunch varieties may be dropped from

4 to 8 inches apart in the drill. The running type may
be dropped from 12 to 15 inches apart in the drill.

The seeding should be so thick that the vines will
nearly cover the ground when they are fully grown.
Planting should not begin until the middle of the usual
period for planting cotton, and for the Spanish or early
maturing varieties it may continue until the first of
June, or even until the middle of June. The soil should
be thoroughly warm.

Allowing for faulty nuts and occasional placing of
two nuts in a hill, we may conclude that about the
following amounts of seed should be provided per acre:
For Spanish varieties, rather close planting (6 x 30 in.) 7 pks.
For Spanish varieties, thin planting (10 x 36 in.) 4 pks.
For North Carolina or similar running kinds, thick plant-

ing (10 X 36 in.) 7 pks.
For North Carolina or similar running varieties, rather

thin planting (12 x 42 in.) 5 pks.

A special peanut planter, or an ordinary Cole planter
and doubtless other types of one-horse planters may
be used for planting shelled peanuts. The seed should
be covered from 1^/4 to 2 inches deep.

The varieties of peanuts that have large pods should
be shelled in order to secure a good stand. Such va-
rieties as the White and Red Spanish may be planted
without shelling the nuts. However, shelling of any va-
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riety insures more prompt germination and a better

stand.

Cultivation.

It is well to harrow the rows to destroy the young
weeds and grass before the peanuts come up. One culti-

vation or more with a weeder or light spike-tooth har-

row should be given before the plants get much growth.
Following this time, the ordinary implements used for

the cultivation of cotton may be employed. The cul-

tivation may continue close up to the plant, until the

fruit stems begin to form, after which time the culti-

vating implements should not run close to the row.
The covering of the blooms with dirt is unnecessary.

Harvesting.

The tops of the vines usually turn yellow and some
of the leaves begin to drop off when the peanuts are
ripe. If the harvesting is delayed the early maturing
nuts of the Spanish varieties may sprout in the ground.
The harvesting may be done by hand or plow. Va-

rieties whose pods cling well may be pulled up from
very sandy land by hand. This is a slow method. An
ordinary turning plow with its mold board removed
to avoid covering the plants may be employed to raise
the plants. The bunches may be collected in piles with
an ordinary hay fork.

Curing and Picking.

The plants are usually left on the ground, after har-
vesting, for at least two or three hours. They should
then be stacked. This is done by firmly setting up
stakes about 6 feet high, at the bottom of which are
nailed two or three cross pieces 3 or 4 feet long. Around
this stake the plants are stacked with the vines exposed,
and the nuts inward. Ventilation is thus secured for
the peanuts within, while they are protected from the
weather by the vines.
From 15 to 20 such stacks will be necessary for one

acre. The stacks should be capped with grass and
remain 3 or 4 weeks in the field until the pods have
become dry. They are then ready for a picker.
Some of the Florida growers have made use of a

curing shed. On the posts are spiked cross timbers
and on these timbers horizontal poles are placed suf-
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ficiently close to support the green peanut vines. From
one floor of poles to the next is kept a vertical distance

of about 5 or 6 feet. This space allows complete ven-
tilation and the peanuts remain spread upon the poles

until they become thoroughly dried. This method of

curing secures a better quality of hay and bright pods.

The picking of the peanuts off the stems by hand is

slow and expensive. In a community where a large

acreage is planted a custom picker may be operated
profitably. There are several types which are now
offered on the market. One type depends for the

removing of the nuts from the vines on the use

of a system of vibrating wire screens, and is used ex-

clusively for peanut picking. The other type of picker
is an ordinary grain thresher with a special cylinder

and concave for peanuts. This last machine readily

removes the nuts and makes them ready for oil mill

purposes, but according to the statement of the presi-

dent of one of the peanut oil mills in Alabama, the

peanut thresher breaks up the pods and injures the nuts
for planting purposes.

Peanut Hay and Straw.

Pe'anut vines make a fine quality of hay if cut before
the knves drop. Their chemical composition is nearly
tliat of alfalfa hay. Valencia, Virginia Bunch, and
the Spanish varieties are the best suited for hay mak-
ing on account of their upright habit of growth, which
makes them easy to mow.
Peanut straw (the cured peanut plant after the filled

pods have been picked off) has a larger proportion of

woody stems and a smaller proportion of leaves than
peanut hay, which render the former somewhat less

nutritious than peanut hay.

Chemical Composition of Peanut Straw.

The chemical composition of peanut straw, as re-

ported by the Chemical Department of this Station, is

as follows:

Water, 10.72 percent; ash, 6.03 percent; crude pro-

tein, 10.69 percent; crude fat, 1.66 percent; crude fiber,

29.5 percent; carbohydrates, 41.39 percent.

Its composition shows that it carries 1.2 percent pot-

ash, and 0.50 percent phosphoric acid.
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Residual Fertilizing Effect of Peanuts.

This table records the result of a test made to show
the fertilizing effect of peanuts on following crops.
As indicated in the table, peanuts were harvested in

different ways, and the succeeding yields of rye and
sorghum hay are compared with the hay yields from
a plot on which corn had been grown.

Table VIII. Residual Fertilizing Effect of Peanuts

Compared With Corn. (*)
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shelled nuts in any process of shelling, and is of course
still more abundant if unshelled nuts are planted.
Experiments made on sandy land on the farm of the

Alabama Experiment Station, at Auburn, showed no
increase in yield from inoculating peanuts with appro-
priate soil, and no apparent increase in the number
of tubercles per plant.

Diseases of Peanuts.

Leaf spot, which appears as a small, brown spot on
the leaves and stems, is caused by a fungus dis-

ease (Cercospora personata). It usually attacks the
grown leaves, though it may attack the young ones
causing them to fall off, thereby reducing the value of
the hay and the yield of peanuts.
This leaf spot fungus may be carried from one year

to the next on old peanut leaves and stems. Crop
rotation and plowing under all old vines and stems
are, therefore, recommended as good farm practice
to lessen the amount of the disease in a succeeding
peanut crop.

Sclerotial rot, (caused by Sclerotiiim Rolfsii) attacks
the roots and peas, and destroys the pods. The top
of the plant may be healthy in appearance, but when
it is pulled up, many of its pods may be found com-
pletely rotten. The rotten pods may appear wet or
dry, as other organisms of decay may have become
associated with the decayed nuts.

No means of combatting sclerotial rot is known.
Red rot attacks the pods of the peanut and causes

them to appear brown or reddish. The crop should
be dug as soon as it matures to avoid loss from this

disease. (See Alabama Station Bulletin No. 180).

Average Yield of Peanuts.

According to figures furnished by the Bureau of
Crop Estimates of the United States Department of
Agriculture, the average yield of peanuts for the
United States for the past five years has been 38.6

bushels per acre. For the same period, the Southern
States averaged as follows:

State Bushels State Bushels
North Carolina ..42 Alabama 37
South Carolina 45 Louisiana __ -.32
Georgia _.40 Mississippi ..34
Florida ...36 Texas ..33
Tennessee 48 Oklahoma 38
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As a rule, the yield is very nearly in proportion to

the thickness of tne stand. Especially is this true with
the Spanish varieties. The largest yield on record is

one made on the farm of Dr. J. F. Yarbrough, at Colum-
bia, Alabama. The yield, as reported by Dr. Yar-
brough, on the basis of 24 pounds of Spanish peanuts
per bushel, was 214i/^ bushels on an acre. On the basis

of 28 pounds per bushel the yield was 183.9 bushels.

These peanuts were planted in rows 17 inches apart.

The nuts were very carefully placed 4 inches apart in

the drill. Cultivation was chiefly with a weeder and
by hand. The soil was a deep, loose sand, fertilized

per acre as follows:

1,000 pounds ground limestone.
1,600 pounds 16 percent acid phosphate.
1,600 pounds kainit.
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THE CAUSE OF THE DISAPPEARANCE
OF CUMARIN, VANILLIN, PYRIDINE
AND QUINOLINE IN THE SOIL^

By
William J. Robbins, Botanist,

Alabama Agricultural Experiment Station.

Since the proposal of the soil toxin theory of soil

fertility by DeCandolle (4) = in 1832, and its further

elaboration in recent years by the Bureau of Soils of

the U. S. Department of Agriculture, evidence has been

offered to support or discredit it along several lines.

One of these has been the demonstration that organic

substances, either found in the soil or reasonably as-

sumed to be there, are toxic to crop plants in water

culture. As a further step in this same direction, the

effect on plants of these substances, when added to the

soil, has been studied,

The results obtained when the compounds are added

to the soil have been conflicting. Some investigators

have found that the compounds which are toxic to

plants in water culture are decidedly harmful when
added to the soil. They have also found that the com-

pound and its toxic effects persist for a considerable

space of time. Others have found that the same com-
pounds have little or no toxic action in the soil or even
prove decidedly beneficial to the growth of the plants.

They have also found that the compounds disappear
rapidly in the soil.

The work recorded in the following pages was under-
taken to determine the cause of the disappearance of

these compounds in the soil. With a clear understand-
ing of why they disappear in one soil, it would appear
possible to explain why they persist in other soils and
to examine intelligently methods for eliminating them
from soils in which they arc known to exist and in

which they may be a contributing cause to infertility.

' The writer wishes to express his indebtedness to Mr. A.

E. Elizondo for careful and conscientious assistance.
- Reference is made by nundier to "Literature Cited," p. 63..
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LITERATURE '

Duggar (5) states that "wheat in paratFined pots con-
taining rich garden loam is practically unaffected by
pyridine at the enormous rate of 8,000 parts per million,

this solution being used to moisten the soil to 60 percent
of its water holding capacity."
Davidson (3) studied the effect on the growih of

wheat of cumarin and vanillin when added to Dun-
kirk clay loam. It was found that 180 parts per mil-
lion * of cumarin, or 600 parts per million of vanillin

depressed the yield somewhat. Davidson concludes
that even this effect is on the soil and not on the plant.

Skinner (28) in pot experiments, found that vanillin

added to the soil before potting, at a concentration of
500 parts per million, was harmful to wheat plants
grown in infertile Florida sandy loam soil and infertile

Susquehanna sandj^ loam, but had no effect on wheat
grown in fertile Hagerstown loam. Vanillin added to

plots of the experiment farm of the Agricultural De-
partment at Arlington at the rate of 285 pounds per
acre stunted the growth of cow^peas, garden peas and
string beans. The same investigator found vanillin

present in the soil of these plots six months after its

application, and demonstrated by pot experiments that
the compound still injuriously affected the growth of
plants.

Fraps (6) has found that vanillin at a concentration
of 100 parts per million is injurious to corn or oats
in but one of eight soils, but is injurious in all cases
at a concentration of 200 parts per million. Cumarin
was injurious at 100 parts per million in six out of nine
experiments; at 200 parts per million in five out of
seven, and at 300 parts per million in one of two. He
also found that the vanillin and cumarin rapidly dis-

appeared during the course of the experiment.
Funchess (7) found that pyridine and quinoline in

Norfolk sandy loam or Cecil clay in pots had little

harmful effects or proved decidedly beneficial to the
growth of corn or oats. Vanillin and cumarin had

^ Only the literature dealing with the effect on plant growth
of vanillin, cumarin, pyridine and ciuinoline when added to

the soil is cited here. In water culture, according to Schreiner,
Reed and Skinner (22), vanillin is harmful to wheat at a con-
ceniration of 1 part per million; cumarin, at 1 part per million;
pyridine, at 50 parts per million and (luinolinc at 5 parts per
million.

* Expressed in parts per million of air-dry soil.
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lillle or no toxic effect. In all cases the beneficial effect
was intensified, or the toxic effect entirely eliminated
when the i)ots were allowed to stand for a period of
about six months after the application of the com-
pounds.
Upson and Powell (30) report that vanillin in the soil,

even at a concentration of 1000 parts per million, shows
veiy little harmful effect on the growth of wheat.
Cumarin acted (piite differently in the soil from what
it did in water culture.

EXPERIMENTAL

Soils Used

The soils used were a Norfolk sandy loam from what
is known as the "Culler's rotation plot" and a sandy
loam from plots on the Experiment Station Farm
which have received annual applications of ammonium
sulfate. The former soil was ])ractically neutral in
reaction, and is of fair fertility. The latter was decid-
edly acid. Clover grows poorly upon it. The first soil
is similar to one used by Funchess in which the results
noted above were obtained.

Chemicals Used

The vanillin, cumarin, pyridine and quinoline were
Merck's C. P. chemicals.

The Effect of Vanillin, Cumarin, Pyridine and Quino-
line ON the Microorganisms of the Soil

Nine kilograms of air diy soil (Norfolk sandy loam)
were placed in two gallon pots. The pots were thor-
oughly watered with tap water and allowed to stand
for thirty days. At the end of that time the soil was
removed from the pots and spread on sterile paper.
The compounds were added, thoroughly mixed with
the soil l3y means of a sterile spatula and the soil

repotted. The vanillin and cumarin were added at
the rate of 9 gms. per pot; the pyridine and quinoline
at the rate of 14 cc. per pot. Each treatment was made
in duplicate. The soil in two i)ots was removed, mixed
and repotted without treatment. These two pots served
as checks. An attempt was made to keep the water
content uniform throughout the series by weighing
about once a week and making up the loss with di-
stilled water. The number of microorganisms devcl-
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oping in the pots was determined by the methods de-
scribed by Brown (2), using his albumen agar. Each
soil was plated in duplicate, using dilutions of 1 to

20,000 and 1 to 200,000, as described by Brown.
The Number of Microorganisms. The number of

microorganisms developing in the pots are given in

Table I.

Table I

—

Microorganisms in Millions per 0.25 gm. of
Air Dry Soil. Soil Potted June 30th. Compounds

Added to Pots July 29th.
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ninxiimiiii minibers first, followed by those in the va-

nillin and quinoline treated soils, Qninoline depresses
the nnmher of microorganisms for the longest period,

a period of 17 days. Its odor also persisted longest,

being still evident 55 days after the treatment.
The Flora of the Plates. No complete data on the

tlora of the jjlates was recorded. It was noted, however,
that the increase in the numbers of microorganisms
was due chiefly to the development of bacteria and
not to an increase in the numbers of Actinomyces. As
far as the medium would allow differentiation, the
number of Actinomyces colonies previous to treating

the soil was 30-40 per plate at a dilution of 1 to 20,000

or about 20-30 percent of the total number of micro-
organisms. The number of Actinomyces colonies per
plate at the 1-20,000 dilution after the soil had been
treated with the compounds is given in Table II. Each
figure is the average of a count of two plates from each
of two duplicate pots.

Table II. Number of Actinonujces Colonies Appearing
on the 1 to 20,000 Dilution Plates.
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maxiniuni increase in numbers of microorganisms in

the ciimarin, vanillin, and quinoline treated soils the
Actinomyces have practically disappeared, reappear-
ing later with the decrease in numbers as is shown for
cumarin in Table II, and as was observed for quinoline
and vanillin at a date later than August 30. The sig-

nificance and cause of this is not clear.

Discussion. The increase in numbers of microorgan-
isms observed in the treated pots appears to be much
similar to that found in "partial sterilization" with
steam, carbon disulfide, toluol, etc., by Hiltner, Russel
and Hutchinson and others. They have found in gen-
eral that treatment of the soil by sterilizing agents, in

quantity or degree insufficient to cause complete ster-

ility, frequently produces an enormous temporary in-

crease in the microscopic flora of the soil. The increase
is often preceded by a depression. Buddin (1) has
studied the effects of pyridine. He found a marked
effect, obtaining a maximum number of 3,500 millions
of organisms in the pyridine treated pots when the

check gave but 13 millions.

The explanations offered for this phenomenon have
been various. Russell and Hutchinson (18) have stated

that the increase in the number of bacteria is due to

the fact that the antiseptic destroys the bacteria con-
suming protozoa. Other explanations offered by va-
rious investigators are summarized by Lipman (12) as
"(1) increase in availiable food for bacteria; (2) ren-

dering soil toxins insoluble; (3) destroying bacterio-

toxins; (4) acceleration of biological processes." Bud-
din (1) suggests for pyridine that pyridine affords a
magnificient diet for bacteria, and provides the simple
case of two or three species feeding directly on the

substance itself or its decomposition products. David-
son (3) observed a growth of molds and fungi in a

solution containing 200 parts per million of cumarin
which had stood for some time and suggests that micro-
organisms may destroy cumarin and vanillin in the

soil. (Funchess (8, 17) has found that pyridine and
quinoline are apparently nitrified in the soil. These
facts and suggestions, as well as others not mentioned,
appeared to indicate that Buddin's explanation might
also hold for vanillin, cumarin and quinoline. In order
to determine whether microorganisms acted on these

compounds in the soil, the following method was used:
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CoMPAR.vTivE Effect on Plant Growth of Toxins in

Sterile and Inoculated Soil.

In each of 30 two-liter bottles 500 grams of air dry

soil were placed. This soil came from the ammonium
sulfate manured plots, referred to above. Ninety cc.

of tap water were added to each of the bottles. To six

of the bottles 0.5 gm. of vanillin was added and to six

others 0.5 gm. of cumarin. The 30 bottles were plugged
with cotton and sterilized in an autoclave for 3 hours

at 15 ll)s. pi-cssure. After sterilization 0.5 cc. of pyridine

was added to () of the bottles and 0.5 cc. of quinoline

to G others. These compounds were added by means
of sterile pipettes. The remaining six bottles received

no treatment. Half, 3, of each set was inoculated by-

adding about 2 cc. of a suspension of normal soil in

sterilewater and all were incubated in a dark cupboard
at room temperature for 57 days. At the end of that

time ten wheat grains, sterilized by Wilson's method
(31) were dropped into each bottle. Sixteen days after

planting the wheat the sterile bottles were tested for

sterility by plating some of the soil in Brown's albumen
agar. AH were sterile save one of the quinoline series

which contained fungi. At the same time the wheat
plants were removed from the bottles and the tops and
roots measured. Due to the ditficulty in removing the

plants from the narrow necked bottles considerable of

the roots was lost in all cases in which they had pene-

trated the soil. The results are given in Table III.

The method used in growing the plants and the results

with the set treated with pyridine are shown in Plate

I, figure 1.

T.\BLE III. Growth of Wheat in Sterile and Inoculated
Soil Which Had Been Incubated for 57 Days.

Treatment
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produces a decided increase in the growth of wheat.
Explanations for this effect based on increased plant
food produced by bacterial action might be offered.
The appearance of the roots of the plants, however,
make it evident that the steam heating of the soil had
produced toxic material and that the inoculation had
caused its disappearance, or nullified its effect.

Inoculation has also markedly improved the growth
of the plants in pyridine, quinoline, vanillin, and cu-
marin treated soils. The production of toxic condi-
tions in the steamed soil makes it more difficult to de-
termme whether the improved growth in these cases
is caused by the action of the microorganisms on the
toxic material produced by steaming or b}^ their action
on the compounds. The fact, however, that the toxic

effect of the compounds is evident on the germination
(cumarin and pja^dinc) and on the growth (cumarin,
pyridine and vanillin) in the sterile soil while in the
inoculated soils this effect has disappeared almost com-
pletely in the case of pyridine and vanillin, and very
largely in the case of cumarin would lead us to believe
/that microorganisms had acted on the cumarin, va-
nillin and pyridine. This is also substantiated by the
fact that no odor of pyridine, cumarin nor vanillin

remained in the soil removed from those bottles which
Avere inoculated while it was still present strongly in

the sterile bottles. The case of quinoline may be con-
sidered doubtful. The odor of quinoline still clung to

the soil in both sterile and inoculated bottles.

That microorganisms have neutralized the toxicity

of the vanillin, cumarin and pjTidine and also acted
on the quinoline is shown more clearly by the follow-
ing:
The soil removed from the bottles was dried for four

days. It was then placed in tumblers and brought to

a uniform water content. The soil from each bottle

filled two tumblers. Ten wheat seeds were planted in

each tumbler and allowed to grow for 11 days. Of
course, the soil from all the bottles, both sterile and
inoculated, was inoculated by the handling. The re-

sults are given in table IV; in Plate I, figures 2 and 3,

.and in Plate II, figures 4, 5 and 6.
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Table IV. Growlh of Wheat in Soil From Sterile

Bottles (Uid Inoeiilated Bottles.
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organic, but suggest that ammonia and otlicr inorganic
substances may be responsible for the toxicity. They
also state that they could obtain no definite proof that
the harmful effect on germinating seeds passes off

after a time. Seaver and Clark (20, 21) emphasize
the fact that the decomposition products found in
heated soil may be toxic to higher plants but favorable
for the development of Pyronema or other moulds.
Schreiner and Lathrop (27) found that in steam heated
soils there was an increase in water soluble constituents
and in acidity. They seem inclined to believe that
the toxicity of the heated soils to plant growth is due
to the development of organic harmful material. John-
son (11) states that ammonium compounds develop in

heated soils and are responsible for the harmfulness
of the soil to green plants. The writers results do
not indicate whether the toxic material formed in the
soil used in the experiment noted above is organic or
inorganic. They do show, however, that the toxicity

has been largely destroyed by the action of micro-
organisms.
The results also show that under the conditions of

the experiment and in the soil used microorganisms
have largely neutralized or destroyed the toxicity of
vanillin, cumarin, pyridine and quinoline. The prob-
able method by which this neutralization is accom-
plished is indicated in the following section.

Bacteria Feeding on Vanillin, Cumarin, Pyridine and
Quinoline.

As there seemed no doubt but that microorganisms
were instrumental in destroying the toxicity of the four
compounds used attempts were made to isolate the

organisms responsible.

Vanillin. A nutrient solution was prepared contain-

ing vanillin as the only source of carbon."

To 50 cc. of this solution, after sterilization, were
added a few grains of soil from a vanillin treated pot
used in the experiments reported above. In a few days
the cloudy appearance of the medium showed a heavy

This solution contained:
NaN03 0.1 gm.
K.HPOj 0.1 gm.
MgSOi 0.05 gm.
NH4CI 0.1 gm.
KCI 0.05 gm.
Vanillin 0.1 gm.
H2O distilled 200 cc.
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multiplication of bacteria. In ten days the odor of
vanillin had entirely disappeared though it was still

present in the check flasks. At the end of two weeks an
ether extract, evaporated to dryness, showed vanillin
to have disappeared' from the inoculated flasks, but to

be present in the checks.
After the solution had become cloudy, as is described

above, it was plated out and five isolations of bacteria
were made. These all seemed to be the same organ-
ism. Using the medium given above it was found that
this organism could rapidly cause the disappearance of
the vanillin. Since the vanillin was the only source of
carbon in the solution it is evident that the organism
used it as a food.

Ciimarin. The same procedure was followed in the
search for organisms responsible for the disappear-
ance of cumarin. The solution used was the same as
that given for vanillin and contained cumarin at a
concentration of about 500 parts per million substituted
for vanillin. Again the cloudy appearance of the me-
dium showed a rapid multiplication of organisms and
the cumarin disappeared. The solution was plated
out and six isolations were made, three of which used
cumarin as a source of carbon. These three appeared
to be identical organisms as far as could be judged
from their growth on agar. It is understood, however,
that this simple criterion is not sufficient to prove their
identity. An ether extract made four days after in-

oculating 50 cc. of the nutrient solution containing ap-
proximately 500 parts per million of cumarin with
one of these organisms, showed that the cumarin had
disappeared. The temperature of incubation was
about 25 to 30 degrees C.

Pyridine. For the isolation of organisms acting on
pyridine a nutrient solution was prepared containing
pyridine as the only source of nitrogen". This solu-

tion was sterilized and, by means of a sterile pipette,

sufficient pyridine was added to make a concentration
of 1000 parts per million. The solution was inoculated
with a small amount of soil from one of the pyridine
treated bottles. The contents of the flask became

Ttiis solution contained:
K.HPO4 0.1 gm.
MgSO. 0.05 gm.
FeSO^ 0.001 gm.
KCL 0.05 gm.
C, P. dextrose 1.0 gm.
Dist. H2O 100 cc.
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€loudy and the odor of pyridine disappeared. The
solution was plated out and three isolations were made,
one of which proved to be an organism which destroyed
pyridine. With this bacterium present the odor of
pyridine disappeared in five days and was replaced
by a characteristic sour smell. As the pyridine was
the only source of nitrogen in this solution it is evident
that pyridine is a very favorable source of nitrogen for

this organism. No attempt was made to determine
whether the pyridine might not also serve as an energy
source for this organism.

Qiiinoline. Attempts were also made by the same
methods to secure an organism acting on quinoline,

but thus far none such has been found.
These three organisms, one acting on cumarin, one

on vanillin and one on pyridine are different species.

They also seem to be specific inasmuch as, with the
solutions and concentrations used, the organism acting
on vanillin will not act on cumarin or pyridine and
vice versa.

It has also been demonstrated by water culture and
soil experiments that the bacterium feeding on vanillin

will in pure culture entirely destroy the toxicity of

vanillin for wheat plants. It has also been found that

the bacterium feeding on cumarin will in pure culture

destroy the toxicity of that compound for wheat plants.

Further work on the physiology of these organisms is

being undertaken.
Discussion. The enormous increase of bacteria in

the vanillin, cumarin or pyridine treated soils, the dis-

appearance of the toxic effects of the compounds in

inoculated soil, but not in sterile soil, and the isolation

of specific microorganisms using thein as food would
seem to indicate that their disappearance in the soils

used in this investigation is due to the fact that they
serve as very favorable food sources to definite species

of bacteria. While no specific organism using quino-
line was isolated, the effect of quinoline on the micro-
organisms in the pots and the results secured with the

sterile and inoculated soils would seem to indicate that

quinoline, in the soils used, suffers the same fate.

The relation of this data to the phenomena found in

"partial sterilization" may be pointed out. The initial

decrease in numbers noted in the vanillin and quino-
line treated soils is probably due to the toxic action of

the compound on some species of the bacteria present.
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The later increase in numbers would seem to be due
to the fact that si)eciric organisms find the compound
a very favorable food source. With the exhaustion of

the compound and perhaps its decomposition products
the organisms which fed ui)on them decrease in num-
bers. In view of these results it would seem advisable
to re-investigate the effect of steam, carbon bisulfide

and other agents which have been found to produce
large increases in the number of microorganisms in

the soil, bearing in mind the possibility that the increase

may be due to the fact that the compounds may serve

as food sources to bacteria or the treatment of the soil

may make food supplies available. (Compare with
Greig Smith's (9, 10) suggestions).

These results would also seem to be of considerable
significance to those who are considering the soil toxin

theory of soil fertility. They show that the disappear-
ance in the soil of organic material toxic to higher
plants may in some cases be accomplished by micro-
organisms and apparently by specific microorganisms.
This view assigns the important role of destruction in

the soil of such compounds as vanillin and cumarin
to bacteria and not to the oxidizing action of the plant

roots as might be inferred to be the case from the work
of Schreiner, Reed and Skinner (23, 24, 25, 26, 29.)

The persistence of the compounds on the other hand,
such as occurred with vanillin in some of the soils used
by Skinner (28), would appear to be due to the absence
of suitable organisms or to the presence of conditions

which inhibit their acting on the compounds in ques-

tion.

Since the disappearance of these four compounds is

due to biological factors it can be inferred that the

addition of a given organic compound may produce
no harmful effects in one soil and decidedl}'' harmful
effects in another depending on the presence and action

of suitable organisms. This is probably the explanation

for the varying and in some cases apparently conflict-

ing results obtained with the same compound by dif-

ferent workers as summarized in the early part of this

paper. Not only may this be inferred but it can be
conceived that the same soil under some conditions of

temperature, oxygen, soluble salt and water supply,

etc., may allow the persistence of a harmful compound
and under other conditions may eliminate it rai)idly.

What those conditions are can probabl}^ be discovered

by a study of the physiolog}^ of the organisms involved.
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SUMMARY
1. Vanillin, cmnarin, pyridine and quinoline when

added separately to the soil used in these experiments
at a concentration of approximately 1000 parts per
million of air dry soil produce a great temporary in-

crease in the number of bacteria which will develop
on Brown's albumen agar.

2. In the case of vanillin and quinoline it is shown
that this increase in numbers is preceded by a decrease.

3. The number of Actinomyces colonies in the soils

treated with cumarin, vanillin and quinoline decreases,
reaching a minimum roughly corresponding with the
maximum in bacterial numbers.

4. Steam sterilizing of the soil used in these experi-
ments produces material toxic to the growth of wheat
plants. Soil microorganisms destroy the toxicity of
the steamed soil under the conditions of the experiment
reported.

5. The effect on the growth of wheat of vanillin,

cumarin, pyridine and quinoline in sterile soil and in

soil which had been sterilized, reinoculated and in-

cubated was compared. In the inoculated soil the toxi-

city of the four compounds largely disappears. It per-
sists in the sterile soil.

6. Specific bacteria were isolated from the soils used
which utilize cumarin, vanillin and pyridine as food
sources.

7. The bacterium feeding on vanillin will in pure
culture destroy the toxicity of vanillin to wheat.

8. The bacterium feeding on cumarin will in pure
culture destroy the toxicity of cumarin to wheat.

9. The increase in the numbers of bacteria in the
soils treated with the four compounds mentioned and
the disappearance of the toxicity of these substances
in inoculated soil is therefore believed to be due to the
fact that they serve as favorable food sources to definite

species of bacteria.
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PLATE 1

Fig. 1. Wheat in soil treated with pyridine. Three bottles on
left are sterile; three bottles on right are inoculated.
Fig. 2. Wheat in soil untreated. Three tumblers on left con-
tain soil from inoculated bottles; three tumblers on right con-
tain soil from sterile bottles.
Fig. 3. Wheat in soil treated with pyridine. Three tumblers
on left contain soil from inoculated bottles; three tumblers on
right contain soil from sterile bottles. Compare with Fig. 1.

PLATE 2

Fig. 4. Wheat in soil treated with vanillin. Three tumblers
on left contain soil from inoculaicd bottles; three tumblers on
right contain soil from sterile bottles.

Fig. 5. Wheat in soil treated with cumarin. Three tumblers
on left contain soil from inoculated bottles; three tumblers
on right contain soil from sterile bottles.

Fig. 6. Wheat in soil treated with quinoline. Three tumblers
on left contain soil from inoculated bottles; three tumblers
on right contain soil from sterile bottles.
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THE NITRIPTCATION OF PYRIDINE,
QUINOLINE, GUANIDINE CARBON-

ATE, ETC., IN SOILS/

By
M. J. FUNCHDSS,

Associate Agronomist, Alabama Polytechnic Institute

INTRODUCTION
In a previous publication it was shown that certain

organic nitrogenous compounds, which had been de-
scribed by others as being toxic to plants in water cul-

tures, proved to be decidedly beneficial to crops in soil

cultures (5)t>. The yields obtained with both oats and
corn were nearly as great with pyridine or quinoline
as the source of nitrogen as when nitrate of soda was
the source. From the plant growth obtained, it was
very evident that these compounds were supplying
nitrogen to the crops grown. Either these plants were
using the compoinids directly, or the compounds were
being changed in the soil to some available form.
Since most of the compounds studied in the work re-

ferred to alcove had already been proved to be toxic
to higher plants in solution cultures, it was concluded
that the substances were most likely decomposed to a
simple form available to crop plants. If decomposition
proceeded very far, in all probability, the nitrogen
applied to a soil in the form of pyridine, or similar
substances, would later be found as nitrates. It is the
purpose of this paper to set forth the results from ex-
periments to determine if such compounds are nitrified
in soils.

Review of Literature

So far as the writer has been able to find from the
literature available, the only instance where actual
nitrification of the compounds used in this investigation
has been observed is that recorded by Buddin. In
studies on partial sterilization of soils by means ot
antiseptics Buddin (2) used pyridine, along with a
number of other compounds. The action of pyridine
was quite ditferent from that of most other compounds

(a) Published as a continuation of exi)erimonts reported
in Alabama Experiment Station Bulletin No. 11)1.

(b) Reference is made by number to "Literature cited"
P. 81.
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used, ill that from its use there resulted an enormous
increase in the numher of bacteria present and a very
great increase in the ammonia and nitrate content of
the soil. The increased amounts of ammonia and
nitrate were roughly proportional to the increased
applications of pyridine, up to 7.9 gnis. of pyridine
per kilo, of soil.

Chemicals Used.

The dihydroxystearicacid used in the work was made
by Kahlbaum; the salicylic aldehyde was a synthetic
product obtained from Eimer & Amend. All others
were Merck's products.
According to results obtained in solution cultures,

pyridine, quinoline, piperidine, guanidine carbonate,
naphthylamine, and alloxan are toxic to wheat seed-
lings. Nucleic acid and asparagine are beneficial
under the same conditions.
A brief description of the chemicals used, as taken

from Bernthsen (1), Holleman (6), and Jones (7),

follows

:

Alloxan, CO—NH is a decomposition product of

I I

CO CO
II
CO' NJJ

uric acid. It is readily soluble in w^ater, and is of a
strong basic nature.

Asparagine, CO.H. CH (NHO-CH.. CO. NH., is an
acid amide which is widely distributed in the vege-
table kingdom.
Guanidine is a colorless, crystalline compound with

strong basic properties. The carbonate, (CN3Hr.)2,H2COs
crystallizes in quadratic prisms. The base is readily
hydrolysed, first to urea and ammonia, and finally to

ammonia and CO^.
Najihthylamine, CiHt .NH^ is a solid, basic com-

])oiind, with an offensive odor.
Pvridine, CH is regarded as benzene with one CH

A
HC CH

I I

HC cn
\/
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group placrd l)y a N-atom. l^yridinc acts as a base^
lorniing salts with acids. It is a colorless liquid of
great stability, being unattacked by boiling nitric acid,

or cbroniic acid. Pyridine may be reduced to i)ij)eri-

dine, and piperidine may be oxidized to pyridines
Piperidine, CHo ^^ present in pepper

CHo CH2
\ /m

in combination as piperine. Piperidine is a color-

less liquid witli characteristic odor, and strong basic
properties.

Quinoline, GHtN, is a colorless liquid with ])eculiar

odor. It yields salts with acids, acting like a tertiary

base. It is considered to carry a benzene and a pyri-

dine nucleus.
Nucleic acid is a complex substance. Yeast nucleic

acid has been given the formula C36H™Ni5P4032. It j^ields

on hydrolysis, guanosine, CioH^NsOs; adenosine,
CoiHx.N.04; cytidine, CHiaNaO..; and uridine, C»H:=N.O".

Vanillin, CHO . is considered to be a hydroxal-

/
CgHj-OCHg

deliyde. It is the aromatic principle ot vanilla, and
is found in a number of different kinds of plants.

Cumarin has the following composition:}! .C •C/»H^

II y
H.C.CO

It is the aromatic principle of woodruff (Asperula
odorate). It is soluble in hot water, ether and alcohol.

Pyrogallol is a trihydric phenol to which has been
given the formula CH.(0H)3. In alkaline solutions

it is a strong reducing agent.

Salicylic aldehyde occurs in oil of spirca; its formula
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is given as ToUows: • OH
/

CHO
Dihydroxystearic acid as isolated from soils by

Schreincr and Shorcy (9) has been given the formula
CHs. (CH07.CHOH

I

COOH. (CH07.CHOH
and melting point of 99 degrees. The compound used
in this work had a melting point of about 121 degrees,
and since there is no known dihydroxystearic acid
with this melting point, evidently the product used was
impure, and of unknown identity.

EXPERIMENTAL WORK
Methods

All of the experiments on nitrification of organic
compounds herein reported were conducted in ordinary
glass tumblers, using one hundred grams of air-dried
soil in each tumbler. Before weighing out the soil,

each lot to be used was thoroughly mixed so as to

alTord uniform samples. Unless otherwise stated, one
gram of calcium carbonate, one tenth gram (or one
tenth of a cubic centimeter in case of liquids) of the
substance to be used was thoroughly mixed with the
one hundred gram portions of soil in the tumblers.
Sufficient distilled water was added to bring the soil

to approximately optimum water content. The tum-
blers were then weighed, covered and set away in a

dark closet in the laboratory. From time to time the
tumblers were reweighed, and the loss made up with
distilled water.
The phenoldisulphonic acid method was used for all

nitrate determinations. Where large quantities of ni-

trates are present, the error involved in this method is

probably great. But the data obtained are thought to

be accurate enough to give reliable indications as to

the nitrifications of the compounds studied. The con-
tents of each tumbler were waslied into a quart jar

with 500 c.c. of a solution containing four c.c. of sat-

urated potassium alum, one c.c. of formaldehyde, and
four hundred and ninety-five c.c. of distilled water.
The jars were then covered and vigorously shaken at
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shoii intervals, after which tlicy were allowed to stand
until clear. Alicpiots were then evaporated on the
Waaler bath, and the determinations made in the usual
way. Except in table II the data given represent the
average of duplicate determinations.

Nitrification of Pyridine, Quinoline, Quanidine

Carbonate, Etc.

To determine whether the compounds used in this

work were nitrilied in the soil to an appreciable extent,

and to determine the effect of lime on the nitrification,

the methods described above v/ere used. The period of
incubation varied with the soil used, from three and
one half to live months. Three difTerent soils were
used. Soil No. 1 was obtained from a plot on the
Experiment Station Farm which had received annually
a moderate application of ammonium sulphate, and is

quite acid. The experiment on this soil ran from June
15 to September 21, 1916. Soil No. 2 was obtained from
what is known as the 'Cullers Rotation Field," about
one mile south of Auburn. This soil, classed as Norfolk
sandy loam by the Bureau of Soils, is slightly acid.

The test ran from June 16 to September 16, 1916. Soil

No. 3 came from what is known as the "square acre"
on the Experiment Station Farm. It is moderately
acid. This experiment ran from Feb. 18 to June 21,

1915. The treatments given, and the amounts of ni-

trates found in the soils, in both limed and unlimed
conditions, are shown in table I.

Table /.

—

Nitrification of Dried Blood, Pyridine,

Quinoline, Ete. Nitrates Expressed as p. p. m.

of Dry Soil.
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A study of the data presented in table I. shows clearly
that, of all the compounds used, and m each of the
three different soils, naphthjdamine and quinoline in

soil No. 2, were the only substances w^hich were not
nitrified. Of the three soils used, No. 1 is most acid,

and No.2 is least acid. Quinoline was apparently not
nitrified in the least acid soil, but in the soils which
were inoderately or strongly acid, this basic compound
was nitrified to quite an appreciable degree. Further,
the addition of lime to the least acid soil inhibited
nitrification, but only reduced the process in the more
acid soil. In both limed and unlimed conditions, pyri-
dine was nitrified in each of the soils used. But the
effect of lime on the nitrification of this basic com-
pound is not nearly so great as in the case of dried
blood or the other non-basic materials. The fact that

so stable a compound as pyridine, which is unaffected
by boiling nitric acid, or chromic acid, is nitrified in

these soils, illustrates in a very definite way the enor-
mously destructive chemical and biochemical action
that may take place in soils. Piperidine was nitrified

in each of the soils, the addition of lime increasing the
amount of nitrification in each case; this too, in spite

of the fact that the compound is of a strong basic
character. In the unlimed acid soils, guanidine car-

bonate, another basic compound, was readily nitrified;

in the limed series, however, nitrification was inhibited.

Nucleic acid, alloxan, asparagine and naphthylamine
were used in but one soil. Of these, only naphthyla-
mine was not nitrified. As in the case of dried blood,
the decomposition of these non-basic substances was
greatly increased by the addition of lime.

The Effects of Varying Amounts of Nitrogenous

Compounds on Nitrification

The effect of concentration of the nitrogenous com-
pounds on nitrification was also studied. The soil used
in this case was a poor, sandy soil which had been left

undisturbed in the green house for several months, and
had accumulated quite a large amount of nitrates.

Each tumbler contained ninety-seven grams of this

poor sand, one gram of fertile soil and two grams of
lime. The period of incubation lasted from Julv 11th

to September 8th, 1915.
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Taiile II.

—

Effect of Varying Amounts of Nitrogenous
Compounds on the Rate of Nitrification.

Treatment

Dry checks
Distilled water
Dried blood
Asparagine
Napthylaniine-
Alloxan
Nucleic acid __

Quiiioline

Pyridine

NO
;
in p. p. ni. of air dry soil from

137
231

0.5 gram 0.25 gram

1225
175
187
187
360
175

200

850
550
lost

200
237
200
212

1 gram

525
486
175
525

625
200
225

With the exception of dried blood and naphthyla-
mine, more nitrates were formed from ten tenth gram
treatments than from the half gram treatments. The
heavier applications of asparagine, alloxan, and nucleic
acid exerted a decided inhibitory etfect on nitrification.

Compared with the distilled water check, pyridine, and
quinoline slightly retarded nitrification. It is probable
that this experiment was of too short duration for the
last named compounds to be decomposed in the very
poor soil used. Or, the two grains of lime per tumbler
may have retarded their nitrification, since in other
experiments lime has been found to l3e inhibitory to

the decomposition of quinoline, and of but little benefit
to the decomposition of pyridine.

The Effect of Partial Sterilization of Soil on
Nitrification of Pyridine, Quinoline, Etc.

In view of the fact that various investigators have
l-eported that treahnent of the soil with carbon disul-
phide destroys the nitrifying organism, it was thought
of interest to study the effect of "partial sterilization"
on the nitrification of these compounds. Carbon di-

sulphide was added to a number of tumblers in suffi-

cient quantity to moisten about one half of the 100
gram samples of soil used. After standing covered for
about 21 hours, the soil in the tumblers was exposed
to the air and allowed to stand for about ten days so
as to rid the soil of the antiseptic. One series received
no lime, a second series was limed, and a third series
was limed and reinoculated with an infusion from the
untreated soil. During the time that this experiment
was in progress, no special attempt was made to avoid
contamination of the soil treated with the antiseptic.
However, distilled water was used throughout, and
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each tumbler was kept covered in a dark closet. The
soil used came from a plot on the Experiment Station
Farin which was very acid, due largely to the applica-
tion of sulphate of ammonia in the field treatment.
The test ran from June 15 to September 17, 1916.

Table III,

—

The Effect of Partial Sterilization of Soil

on the Nitrification of Pyridine, Qninoline, Etc.

Treatment
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The Effect of Non-Xitrogenous Substances Toxic

TO Plants in Water Cultures, on the Nitrification

OF Dried Blood, Pyridine, Etc.

Davidson (3) has shown, that the addition of vanillin

or cumarin to soil which had hcen treated with lime,

sodium nitrate, or potassium chloride, decreased ni-

triticalion; while, in the presence of disodium phos-
phate, there was greater nitrification in tlie vanillin and
cumarin treated soils tlian in the controls. He suggests

that the action of vanillin and cumarin on nitrification

may he anah)gous to tlie hehavior of soluble organic
matter in general.

The writer studied the effect of vanillin, cumaiin,
pyrogallol and salicylic aldehyde on the nitritication

of dried l^lood, pyridine, quinoline, piperidine and
guanidine carbonate, in both limed and unlimed con-
ditions. The methods emploj^ed were the same as in-

dicated above.
Two soils were nsed, one of which, a Norfolk sandy

loam, was obtained from the Cullers rotation plots;

and the other was obtained from the very acid plot

on the Experiment Station Farm.
In" the slightly acid Norfolk sandj^ loam soil, as can

be seen from table IV. dried blood, pyridine and piperi-

dine produced notable increases in the nitrate content
of the soil. From quinoline, how^ever, not quite as
much nitrates were produced as from the soil treated.

w4th water only. The addition of lime to quinoline^
inhibited nitrification; but, with dried blood, pyridine,
and piperidine, lime increased nitrification.

Pyrogallol alone retarded nitrification of dried blood
and pyridine, but slightly increased nitrate formation
from quinoline and piperidine. Comparing the pyro-
gallol-lime series with the nothing-lime series, less

nitrates were obtained in the presence of pj'^rogallol

than where it was absent. It is apparent, however,
that the inhibitory action of pyrogallol is quite largely
overcome by lime.

Vanillin alone practically inhibited nitrification of
pyridine and quinoline, seriously reduced the process
with dried blood, but had very little effect on the ni-

trification of piperidine. Lime reduced to a marked
degree the toxic action of vanillin toward the nitrifica-

tion of pyridine and dried blood. In no instance was
the nitrate content of the vanillin-lime series as high
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as in the notliing-limc series, showing that lime failed
to completely overcome the bad effect of the vanillin.

Table IV.

—

The Effect of Non-Nitrogenous Substances
on the Nitrification of Dried Blood, Pyridine, Etc.,

in Norfolk Sandy Loam Soil. Nitrates Expressed
as p. p. m. of Dry Soil.

Nitrogfenous
compounds

added
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Table V.

—

The Effect of Non-Nitrogenous Snhslances

on the Nitrification of Dried Blood, Pyridine, Etc.,

in Acid Soil from the Experiment Stcdion Farm.
Nitrates Expressed as p. p. m. of Dry Soil.

Nitrogenous
compounds

added
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The Effect of Combinations of Non-Nitrogenous
Compounds Toxic to Plants in Solution Cultures,
ON THE Nitrification of Dried Blood, Pyridine, Etc.

A study of the effect of one, or the combined effect

of two, or three, non-nitrogenous compounds on nitri-

fication was made in 1915, using Norfolk sandy loam
soil similar to that used in other tests reported on the
previous pages. The data obtained are presented in

table VI.

Table VI.

—

The Effect of Combinations of Non-
Nitrogenous Compounds on the Nitrification

of Dried Blood, Pyridine, Etc. Nitrates

Expressed as p. p. m. of Dry Soil.

Nitrogenous
compounds

added
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trates was recovered from each treatment except giian-

icliiie carbonate; the amount recovered from tlic soil

treated with dried blood and piperidine averaged 100
and 112 parts per million of soil, respectively. The
great corrective elfect that lime may exert in soil is

very strikingly shown by the results set forth above.

Influence of Lime, Carbon Black, and Pyrogallol on
Nitrification of Dried Blood in Presence of V.\nillin

CuMARiN, and Diiiydroxystearic Acid.

It has been shown that the toxicity of soil extracts
may be partially or even completely removed by the
use of such compounds as carbon black, pj'^rogallol or
lime. It was thought probable, therefore, that these
compounds might have a beneficial effect on nitrifica-

tion in soil to which toxic compounds were added. To
test this, a number of tumblers were prepared in the
usual way, and treated as shown in table VII.

From each of the comparisons which may be made
with this data, it is seen that pyrogallol exhibited an
inhibitory effect on nitrification.

Lime had a beneficial effect on nitrification under
each of the conditions in which it was used. This
result was to be expected from the numerous instances
given ill which the action of lime was shown to be
helpful.

Table VII.

—

The Effect of Lime, Pyrogallol and Carbon
Black on Nitrification of Dried Blood in Presence

of Vanillin, Cumarin, and Diiiydroxystearic Acid.

Nitrates Expressed as p. p.m. of Dry Soil.

Corrective
materials
added
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The results obtained with carbon black are very
interesting. In no case was there an apparent harmful
effect, and in several instances there was marked bene-
fit to the process of nitrate formation. Carbon black
materially reduced the toxic effect of vanillin and
cumarin; and of vanillin, cumarin and dihydroxy-
stearic acid. Indeed, the combined eft'ect of lime and
carbon black was to overcome quite largely the toxicity

of cumarin, vanillin, and dihydroxystearic acid com-
bined.

Discussion

The evidence here brought together would seem to

show that, under the conditions of these experiments,
even extremely stable nitrogenous compounds may be
decomposed in soils. The recent results obtained by
Robbins (8) indicate that such decomposition may be
due, wholly or in part, to the action of soil organisms.
In view of such decomposition, it is very doubtful if

these or similar substances would accumulate in soils,

under similar conditions, in sufficient quantities to

become harmful to growing plants.

A very interesting point developing from this work
is the indication that certain basic compoLiiids, as qiiin-

oline or giianidine carbonate, are nitrified best in acid
soils, and that liming of acid soils prevents the decom-
position of such substances. Indeed, the addition of

lime may not only prevent the nitrification of quinoline
and guanidine carbonate, but the combined action of
lime and these basic substances may also suppress the
nitrification of organic compounds normally occurring
in soils. Evidence to support this view may be found
in tables I., IV. andV. A possible explanation may be
that the organisms which have the ability to decompose
these compounds function only in acid soils. Or, it

may be that the first stages of decomposition are effect-

ed by organisms other than bacteria, and that these are
not active in the limed soils. Further, the basic com-
pounds may form salts in the acid soils, which
salts are more readily nitrified than the origi-

nal compounds. If this last view be correct,

the suppression of nitrification in the limed soils

may be due to the prevention by lime of salt formation
between quinoline and guanidine carbonate, and acid
bodies existing in soils. Not all of the basic compounds,
however, were affected alike by liming, since pyridine
was decomposed in the limed soils, and the decompo-
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siliop of pipcridine was considerably increased by
liming. From the foregoing it might be suggested tliat

a (lifTerent organism, or group of organisms, shoukl 1)C

involved in tiie deeom position of such compounds.
Another interesting point which deserves mention is

the non-toxic action of vanillin toward the decomposi-
tion of pij)eridine. In vanillin treated soils nitrification

of dried blood and pyridine was seriously reduced, and
of quinoline, practically inhibited. But the decompo-
sition of pipcridine was about as great in the presence
of vanillin as in the untreated soils. There are several
possible explanations of these differences. The decom-
position of pipcridine may be caused by an organism,
or group of organisms, which are unaffected by va-
nillin; while the nitrification of quinoline, etc., may be
due to an organism or group of organisms to which va-
nillin is toxic. Again, vanillin may be toxic to the ni-

trification of pipcridine, quinoline and similar sub-
stances. But in presence of pipcridine, certain organ-
isms destro}'^ the vanillin, thereby permitting pipcridine
decomposition to proceed; while in the presence of
quinoline the action of the vanillin destroying organ-
ism or organisms is inhibited. In other owrds, there
might be a mutual inhibitation of the organisms re-

quisite to quinoline and vanillin decomposition.
It is rather generally accepted that liming an acid

soil increases nitrification, and this view seems to be
correct for a large number of compounds. However,
quinoline and quanidine carbonate are two exceptions
to be noted among the compounds used in this work.
And it is conceivable that other basic nitrogenous com-
pounds may be nitrified best in acid soils. Again, the

fact that a substance inhibits the nitrification of one
com])ound is not proof that the compound inhibits

nitrification in general. For example, vanillin reduces
or even inhibits the nitrification of quinoline, while the
nitrification of pipcridine seems to be but little affected

by the addition of vanillin. Likewise, cumarin may
exert a decided inhibitory effect on the nitrification of

one compound and but little on another. Further, the
inhibitory action of a compound toward nitrification

may be quite different in different soils. In view of the
results here given, a general rule in regard to nitrifica-

tion would appear to be impossible.
In most instances lime greatly reduced the toxicity

of pyrogallol, vanillin and cumarin, toward nitrifica-
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tion. The beneficial results obtained with lime may
be due to the neutralization of soil acidity, thereby
increasing bacterial activity, or the lime may reacts

directly or indirectly, with these compounds, the result-

ant products being less injurious than the original.

In several instances, greater nitrification was found
in the lime-pyrogallol series and the nme-vanillin
series than in the lime series alone. It may be possible
to explain these rather peculiar results, in the light of
recent work l)y Doryland and by Robbins. The results

obtained by Doryland (4) tend to show that while a

large amount of energy-producing material may give
rise to such large numbers of bacteria that the ammonia
produced from a nitrifiable substance may be entirely

consumed by the bacteria, a small amount of energy-
producing material may actually increase ammonia
accumulation. The explanation offered is that the
small amount of energy-producing material induces
large numbers of bacteria in the medium. When this

small amount of energy-producing material is exhaust-
ed the nitrogenous compounds remaining are attacked
as a source of energy, causing rapid ammonification
and ammonia accumulation. Robbins (8) has shown
that the addition of cumarin or vanillin to soil enor-
mously increases the number of bacteria present. He
has shown, further, that certain bacteria are able to

use these compounds as sources of energy'. It may be
possible, therefore, to explain the increased nitrifi-

cation in the presence of vanillin as being due to the
increased numbers of bacteria induced by the small
amounts of vanillin added. The vanillin in this case
producing effects similar to those found by Doryland,
where small amounts of energy-producing material
like dextrose caused increased ammonia accumulation.

Summary

(1) With the exception of naphthylamine, each of

the compounds used in this study was nitrified in soil.

(2) At the concentration used, naphthylamine in-

hibited nitrification in both limed and unlimed soil.

(3) Quinoline was nitrified most readily in soil

having the highest lime requirement. Lime retarded
or even inhibited nitrification of quinoline.

(4) Lime practically inhibited nitrification of guan-
idiiie carbonate. Nitrification of dried blood, pipcri-

dine, nucleic acid, alloxan, and asparagine, was greatly

increased by lime.
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(5) Heavy applications oT cerlaiii nitrogenous com-
pounds may retard nitrification.

(()) Liming a soil which had been parMally sterilized

with carbon disuli)]iide greatly increased its power of
nitrification, A still furtlier increase w^as obtained by
reinoculation of the soil after partial sterilization.

(7). Vanillin proved to be non-toxic toward nitrifi-

cation of pipcridine, moderately toxic toward nitrifica-

tion of dried blood and pyridine and inhibitory toward
nitrification of quinoline.

(8) Lime counteracted the toxicity of vanillin to

a very large degree.

(9) The effect of cumarin on nitrification was quite
variable. In some instances it exerted an iidiibitory

effect; in others, none.
(10) In most cases wdiere cumarin exerted an in-

hibitory effect, lime greatly reduced the amount of
inhibition.

(11) Pyrogallol retarded nitrification of all com-
pounds, except quinoline and piperidine. In one soil.

(12) Lime reduced the injurious effect of pj^rogallol

in all cases, except in the quinoline treated soil.

(13) Salicylic aldeh^^de completely inhibited nitri-

fication of all compounds, except piperidine, in one soil.

(14) Carbon black apparently overcomes a part of
the bad effect of certain non-nitrogenous compounds
on the process of nitrification.
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HARVESTING AND STORING SWEET
POTATOES

By
J. C. C. Price, Associate Horticulturist

INTRODUCTION
Storage has proved to be the most serious problem

of sweet potato growing. Storage in banks, pits and
trenches is not always satisfactory, because sweet po-
tatoes require a warm, diy, rapidly changing atmos-
phere during the curing period, and a uniform tem-
perature and humidity after curing. Such conditions
are found only in a storage house. When the pit, bank
or trench methods are used from 10 to 100 per cent rot
and those that keep are not of as good quality as are
the cured potatoes. Even if potatoes would keep as
well in trenches or banks, these methods are not
economical, because too much labor is required each
year to make and use them. It costs ten to twelve
cents per bushel to bank sweet potatoes, unbank and
clean them for market. Potatoes cannot be removed
conveniently from banks in rainy or cold weather
without injuring the potatoes or causing decay; but
they can be conveniently marketed from the storage
house at any time without regard to weather condi-
tions and without damaging the rest of the crop.
Uniformity of temperature and humidity are two of

the most important factors in the storage of any perish-
able crop. The ability to control humidity and tem-
perature is the most important factor in curing a per-
ishable crop. It is also a well established principle of
storage that a rapid rise or fall of either temperature
or humidity is not desirable.

MAKING THE EXPERIMENTAL STORAGE ROOM
In order to inake a thorough test of house curing and

storage of sweet potatoes under Alabama conditions,
one large room of a negro cabin (Fig. 3) standing on
the Experiment Station grounds, was remodeled dur-
ing the fall of 1914 as follows:
The cracks in the rough board walls were covered

on the outside with one-half by three inch strips. The
walls inside were covered with building paper. The
rough board floor was covered with building paper
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and a tongue and grooved floor was laid over this and
at right angles to the boards of the first floor. Care
was taken to join the floor carefully to the outer walls
so as to keep out rodents or air. Two by four inch
scantlings were set vertically two feet apart around
the walls and a layer of paper tacked upon these.

This provided a four inch dead air space between the
two by fours from floor to ceiling, thus giving excellent
protection from sudden changes of temperature.
The walls were then ceiled with the same material as

that used for the floor. The rough board ceiling was
simply covered with building paper during the first

season, but was also ceiled at the beginning of the sec-

ond year. The effect of this change is clearly shown
by the much more constant temperatures maintained
the second year.
The windows on the north and east sides of the

house were replaced by hinged doors, composed of
two layers of matched boards with building paper be-
between, so as to provide ventilation during the curing
period. The door at the south-cast corner of the house
was remodeled by covering with paper and an extra
layer of boards.
An eight by ten inch ventilator opening was cut in

the floor at each of the four corners of the room as a
part of the ventilating system. These openings could
be closed at will by means of sliding covers. A flue,

made by nailing four six inch boards together, extend-
ed through the ceiling in the center of the room and
out through the roof. The top of this flue was roofed
to keep out rain and the ceiling opening could be closed
at will by a sliding board.

BUILDING THE BINS

The bins (see fig. 4) were constructed as follows:
Two by fours were used for the uprights, or posts,

which were toenailed to the floor and ceiling. One
inch bj'^ three inch strips were nailed to the corner posts
for the sides and backs, leaving a one inch space be-
tween the strips. The backs of the bins were made llrst

and then set in place, since there is not room in the
narrow space to work. Edging strips, (which may be
had at the saw mill at a cost not exceeding fifty cents
for a two-horse wagon load) were used for construct-
ing the bins and were entirely satisfactory. The false

bottoms were made by nailing stout edging strips on
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three pieces of two by fours cut two inches shorter than
the width of eacli bin, placing the two l)y fours on edge,
one near each end and one near tlie middle. The false
bottoms were made detached so they could be removed
easily when the house was to be cleaned. Both sides of
the scantling between the bins were slatted so as to

leave an air space between the potatoes in adjacent
bins. When built as described above there was a four
inch air space all around each bin. The bins varied in
width, the general size being three feet wide, seven feet
long and seven feet high.
An ordinary sheet iron, wood stove was installed in

the center of the room and connected with the chimney
at one end of the room. A coal stove of the hot blast

type was used the third year. It gave a more satisfac-

tory heat than the wood stove.

COST OF REMODELING THE ROOM
The total cost of remodeling the room, which had a

capacity of about six hundred bushels, including all

material, labor and stove was less than fift}^ dollars.

It will serve our purpose indefinitely.

HARVESTING THE CROP
In order to make the experiment of practicable val-

ue, the principles of correct harvesting were carefully
followed. The potatoes were allowed to mature in or-

der to produce a maximum yield and develop high
quality. An immature potato is difficult to cure. If a

potato is broken and the surface turns white and dries

within a few minutes, it is mature and ready to dig.

Frozen potatoes or potatoes from frozen vines are
dangerous for human food and will not keep in storage.

Therefore, our crop was harvested as soon as mature
and before there was serious danger of frost. (See
chart for date of first killing frost in various parts of

the State.) Bruised, cut and broken potatoes are dif-

ficult to cure and store. Hence care was exercised in

the methods of removing the vines as well as in digging
and hauling the potatoes. A six foot McCormick hay
rake was used for removing the vines, (see Fig. 0)

taking two rows at a time. This cleaned the vines off

the rows and left them in heaps, thus facilitating their

removal from the field. The rake rarely, if ever, in-

jured a potato, as is so often done by a cultivator or a

rolling coulter. The digging implement (Fig. 5) was
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easily run deep enough to prevent cutting and bruis-
ing the potatoes. The pronged mould board of this

digger separated the potatoes from the soil, thus pre-
venting unnecessary handling. Neither the common
"scooter" or Dixie turning plow is satisfactory, as they
bruise and cut too many of the potatoes found deep
in the ground. In dry, hard ground, digging was made
easier by barring off one side and then running the dig-

ger under the row.
Baskets lined with old sacks were used in gathering

as they prevented bruising and breaking the skin. Hay
was placed in the wagon bed in lieu of springs and the
potatoes were hauled to the storage house in the bas-
kets to reduce handling to a minimum.

TIME OF HARVESTING
Table I. shows the average date of the first killing

frost for Alabama for four years, prior to the date of

the beginning of these experiments. The date of the
first killing frost for 1914 at Auburn was November
20th; for 1915, November 16th; and for 1916, Novem-
ber 16th, This shows conclusively that it is not safe

to wait later than November 1st to begin harvesting a
large crop.

Table I.

Huntsville, Alabama October 25th
Birmingham, Alabama November 1st

Montgomery, Alabama November 10th
Mobile, Alabama November 20th

FILLING THE BINS

A fire was started in the storage house and doors,
windows, and ventilators opened the day before dig-

ging was begun, to raise the temperature and expel ex-

cess moisture. The potatoes were hauled in each day
as soon as dry. No sorting or grading was done in the
field. (But should be done for best results.) The
workmen filled the back of the bins first and
all to the same depth when possible rather than
filling one bin at a time, since the potatoes would cure
slowest at the bottom where the cold moist air would
naturally settle. A slatted partition was put across

the middle of the long bins, thus permitting the back
of the bins to be filled without walking over the pota-

toes in front. The partition was made in sections and
set in against the cleats as the bins were filled. The
partition across the middle of the bins and the gates
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at the ends had one inch space (see Fig. 4) between the
slats to give good ventilation.

THE CURING PERIOD
In storage house, the curing required was from ten

days to two weeks, depending upon weather condi-
tions. When the weather was cool or rainy, or botK
curing was retarded as the air was already saturated
with moisture. It was harder to keep the temperature
up to the desired degree on cold days. Moisture is

given off from the potatoes much more slowly when tlie

temperature is low and the air is more nearly saturated;
with moisture.
Some varieties of potatoes cured more easily than

did others. The wet, juicy or sugary varieties cured
much more slowly than the dry varieties. It required
from three to five days longer to cure the Dooley Yam
than the Triumph and Nancy Hall. The curing in
these experiments was timed for Triumph. Good re-
sults were secured, however, with Nancy Hall and
Porto Rico. Many other varieties were stored in the
same room but the proper curing period for each va-
riety could not be ascertained. There was conse-
quently a greater loss from dry or soft rot among the
other varieties. The cultural and other experiments
seem to show that Triumph, Nancy Hall and Porto
Rico are the three most valuable varieties, so no record
of other varieties is given.
The curing process was considered complete when^

the tubers felt dry and spongy to the touch and the
cut or skinned surface had formed a dry, white callous^

CURING TEMPERATURE
The air inside the storing house was kept warmer

than the air outside through the curing period. If it

was impossible to keep the temperature up to 80 to 85
F. during the curing period, the ventilators, door and
window were kept open so as to expel the moisture
and prevent it being deposited on the walls. On cool
nights the house was closed.

As the storage house was not ready until after the
potatoes had been dug in 1914, they were scored in the
greenhouse laboratory until the house was srifficiently

completed for them to be removed into it. Many of
the cut and bruised potatoes had begun to decay due
to this delay. The potatoes showing signs of rot were
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thrown out, but sound potatoes that came in contact
with those already decayed were infected with spores.
Hence, rotting continued to a degree in the storage
house.

This, with the uncompleted overhead ceiling, largely
accounts for the higher loss record for the first year.
During that season unfavorable weather conditions
prevailed after the digging season and the loss among
potatoes stored in banks was complete in many cases
ilu-ough the State.

STORAGE TEMPERATURE
At tlie end of the curing period the house was closed

tight. The temperature inside the house responded
slowly to the outside temperature and was usually be-
tween fifty and sixty Fahrenheit at Auburn. During
cold weather the temperature was not allowed to fall

below forty degrees Fahrenheit, a fire being built and
maintained as long as needed. At such times care was
taken not to raise the temperature above sixty-five de-
grees Fahrenheit.

COMMENTS ON STORAGE RESULTS
The potatoes stored at Auburn in banks as

a part of this experiment, were taken immed-
iately from the field and banked as practiced by farm-
ers near Auburn. Therefore, for that reason in 1914
the banked potatoes had an advantage in prompt hand-
ling over the house-stored potatoes. The records for
1915-1916 and 1916-1917 show a more accurate com-
parison between house and bank storage because the

house once completed was ready each year and pota-

toes were stored as soon as dug, and cured promptly.
In addition to the work done at Auburn, Table II,

part 1, arrangements were made with three farmers
to cooperate on storing sweet potatoes in banks
and in houses. The results of these storage

tests are also shown in this table.

Note the results of the experiment in cooperation
with Mrs. Bellamy, Table II, Part 2. In 1915-16 the

percent of loss in banks was a little more than double
that in the house, while in 1916-17 the loss in banks
was nearly eighteen times that in the house. The room
used by Mrs. Bellamy was one room of the servants'

cottage, without floor or ceiling ventilators. A grate

fire was used to secure heat for curing. The only loss
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Table II : Results of Storage Tests.

Part I : Auburn Experiments.
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years. He stated that his average loss by banking his
potatoes for the past twenty-five years had been 75 per
cent and that he had saved more than enough the first

year in the storage house to pay for it. He also stated
that the house was worth its cost because of the in-

creased richness and sweetness of the cured potatoes.
The results of the cooperative experiments with Mr.

J. A. Cullars of Auburn, as recorded in Table II, Part 4,

show a total loss of banked potatoes in 1914-15. In
1915-16 he built a small house holding one hundred
bushels. The house was not properly ventilated for
the first few days during curing, and this probably ac-
counts for a part of his loss of ten percent from decay.
However, this loss is small when compared with the
loss of 80 percent occurring in banks. His average
loss for two years by banking was 90 percent as com-
pared with 6 percent loss in his storage house. Mr.
Cullars stated that even if the percent of loss were the
same, the house was worth its cost because of the better
quality of the cured potatoes.

STORAGE ROT
Sweet potatoes are subject to at least two types of

decay in the storage house; Soft Rot (Rhizopus nigri-

cans Ehr.) and Dry Rot (Diaporthe batatis (E. & H.)
Hart and Field). If the potatoes are properly cured
there is practically no danger of decay from Soft Rot.
If they are over-cured there is danger of Dry Rot.

It should be stated at this time that the potatoes
stored in these experiments were not sorted at gather-
ing time. The small tubers and cut and bruised tubers
were all stored together without sorting. If the small
tubers and strings had been discarded, the decay would
probably have been reduced to a mere fraction of that
recorded, because in no instance was decay found on
a tuber that did not show a cut or a bruise. If only
sound marketable potatoes are put in a bin and they
are properly cured, the loss from rots will be negligible.

LOSS OF WEIGHT IN CURING

One hundred and twenty (120) pounds of Triumph
potatoes were selected froin the field when dug No-
vember 10th, 1915, placed in the storage house and a^

careful record was kept of their loss in weight.
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of 62 F., there was an additional loss of only 2.22 lbs.,

or only 40 percent of the rate during the first five days
-at the higher temperature. Notice chart of November,
1915, when the temperature was low and the humidi-
ty high, the loss of moisture was lowest, as shown No-
vember 20, 24. 30, December 34 and 27 to 30.

The evaporation of excess water immediately follow-
ing storage constitutes curing. The rate of evapora-
tion is evidently influenced by the percentage of excess
moisture in the potato and also by the temperature and
percent of moisture in the air at any time.

HEATING AND VENTILATING
For the first two years a large, sheet-iron wood stove

was used for producing heat. This type of stove is

very hard to regulate. If too much draft is given, the
stove is soon red-hot; if too little draft is given, com-
bustion ceases and the room cools rapidly. These
facts are evidenced by the extreine high and low tem-
peratures as shown by records during the first year and
a similar temperature record for the second year, ex-
cept that, apparently due to the repair made to the
ceiling, the room did not cool quite as much at night.

There was greater uniformity of both temperature and
humidity for the third period due to better construc-
tion, to the use of the coal stove and to the less frequent
opening of the storage room. The superior results se-

cured during the third year indicate that it is better
not to open the house or to build fires as often as had
been done during the previous two years. In the third
year after the curing period fires were built but twice
as a protection against freezing temperature and the
room was rarely ventilated except for the few moments
when visitors were shown into the building and when
the temperature and humidity records were made at
the end of each week.
The cost of fuel for heat the third year to cure the

potatoes stored in house shown in Fig. 3 was about two
dollars.

HUMIDITY
The humidity records show that the degree of

humidity at no time passed the ninety degree mark
and that during the third year, when the crop
kept better than at any other period, the de-
gree of humidity was almost constantly at or between
•80 and 90 degrees. It is entirely likely that if the cur-
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ing has been perfectly done at the curing period, a
lower degree of humidity would cause a constant loss

of moisture in the potatoes to a greater degree than
would be desirable. Therefore, the practice of open-
ing the house on warm, dry days during the first two
seasons, thus admitting the dry air from the outside,
was of doubtful value.
The atmosphere in the bank often reaches the point

of saturation as shown by sweating. But our records
show that in the house the air is usually twenty percent
short of saturation. And the weight table shows a
gradual loss of moisture in cured stored potatoes
throughout the storage period.

Practical growers claim that potatoes stored in banks
are inclined to become "watery" during the warm, late

winter weather, thus not only lowering the quality of
the potato for use as food, but increasing the probabili-
ty of decay.

SUMMARY
The results of tlicsc experiments seem to show that

potatoes can be cured sufficiently in ten days to two
weeks, but there is a continuous loss of moisture even
when the humidity is from eighty to ninety degrees.
There is a vast difference between a banked potato

and a cured potato stored in a dry room. The latter is

sweeter and firmer and will undoubtedly ship to any
reasonable distance by freight. Potatoes cured at Au-
burn the past winter were mailed to Honolulu,Hawaiian
Islands, a distance of three thousand miles by rail and
two thousand miles bj" boat, and requiring nearly a
month for the trip, arrived in good condition and were
bedded for plants with excellent results. A Triumph
potato of the 1915 crop is lying in the office on this

date, August 25th, 1917, and sending out good sprouts.
There are many of the 1916 crop on hand in perfect
condition for food or bedding.
A part of the 1916 crop was canned in February and

made a fair canned product, although not as clear in

color as the freshly dug potatoes.
Storage potatoes, because of their excellent condition

and freedom from decay, are superior for bedding to

those kept in banks.
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PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR A HOUSE, 20x20
FEET WITH 1250 BUSHELS CAPACITY

The following suggestion for the building of a new
storage house will prove valuable to those who have no
house that can be remodeled.

Plans for constructing a new house are shown in Figs.

1 and 2. Good material should be used in building
the frame work of the house as it must support con-
siderable weight when the house is filled. A row of
brick, or cement, pillars should be placed ten feet apart
under each side and under the middle of the house.
These pillars should be at least eighteen inches high
so as to give good ventilation under the building. The
sills should be six by eight inches and the joists two
by eight inches, or two by ten inches and free of knots.
If the house is to be weather boarded the studding
should be placed two feet apart, while if the house is

planked up and down, the studding may be further
apart with two lines of purlins running around the
house, properly spaced between sill and plate. In Ala-
bama, except in the Northern portion, a house built

with building paper tacked on the studding inside and
out and ceiled inside with flooring and planked up and
down on the outside with cracks stripped, will be suf-

ficiently warm. Those preferring a warmer house
should put on storm sheeting on the outside of the two
by fours, building paper and weather boarding.
The floor and ceiling should be double, with paper

between. The first floor may be made of six or eight

inch boards with edges fitting close together. The sec-

ond floor should be of matched lumber, tongued and
grooved and laid at right angles to the first. If the

roof is constructed by using boards, with edges close

for sheeting and covered with rubber roofing so as

to prevent the air coming in, a single ceiling with paper
is sufficient.

The floor should extend out against the outside wall
in order to make a perfect dead air space and prevent
rats getting between the walls. Do not fill the space
between the walls with sawdust, or other materials,

as the dead air space is better.

The plan as shown in Fig. 1 should have a door at

one end and a window at the other. If a larger house
is built a door should be placed at either end. The
bins should be placed four inches from the walls at the

back of the bins and six inches at the side of the bins,
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so as to allow circulation of air. A little more room
is required at the sides so as to open and close the floor

ventilators. Some plans call for eighteen inches of
space at the end of the house between walls and bins so

that the ventilators may be opened and closed by hand.
By making a long handle of one inch by one inch strip

and attaching to ventilator, the ventilators may be op-
ened and closed from the passage way, thus giving bin
space for one hundred and eighty bushels of potatoes.

In a twenty by twenty foot house there should be a
ventilator in each corner of the house, as shown in Fig.

1. These ventilators should be six inches wide and
twelve to fifteen inches long and fit with a sliding lid

that may be opened or closed at will. An eight by
eight inch or ten by ten inch ventilator should be placed
overhead in center of room, as shown in Fig. 3, and
•covered to keep out the rain. These are easily made
by nailing together in box fashion and extending the

box through the ceiling and roof. The lower end of

the box should be provided with a closely fitting door
or shutter which may be closed when desired.

The following is a list of material necessary lo build

a sweet potato storage house as shown in Figs. 1 and 2

:

8 pieces 4x4 xlO posts 100 ft.

74 pieces 2x4 xlO studding 493 ft.

5 pieces 6x8 x20 sills 400 fl.

11 pieces 2x8 x20 floor joists 294 ft.

11 pieces 2x6 x20 ceiling joists 220 ft.

32 pieces 2x4 xl2 rafters and purlins 256 ft.

90 pieces 1x12x10 outside boards 900 ft.

90 pieces 1x3 xlO strips for outside wall 225 ft.

'90 pieces 1x6 x20 rough floor and ceiling boards — 900 ft.

30 pieces 1x12x20 sheeting for roof 600 ft.

'Ceiling and flooring 2000 ft.

2400 sq. ft. of building paper.
5 squares of rubber roofing.
1 stove.
Hinges for doors and windows.
400 brick for flues and pillars.

50 pounds of nails.

1 flue hanger.
2 loads of edging strips for bins.
Approximate cost of material, $145.00.
*For ceiling and flooring use second grade flooring as it is

cheaper and much more satisfactory. Cut out all unsound
knots.
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tig. 1. Fiooi- pian, 2Ux2U curing and storage house. Capaci-
ty, 1250 bushels.

Fig. 2. End section of storage house in detail.



PLATE I.

Fig. 3. Negro cabin on Station farm converted into storage
liouse for experimental storage. Cliimney used in-

stead of building a new flue over the stove. Total
cost, including stove, $42.00.

Fig. 4. Bins, showing end of gates and removable sl.itted bot-
tom. Note saw mill edging strips used for construct-
ing these bins.



PLATE II.

Fig. 5. A good digging outfit.

Fig. 6. Note perfect healing of cuts and bruises. Photo eight
months after placing in storage.



PLATE III.

Fig. 7. Triumph potatoes in bin June 1st, 1916. Note cut
ends wliicli liealed perfectly. Piioto eight months af-

ter storing. This bin of potatoes was marketed ia
perfect condition in June.



PLATE IV.

Fig. 8. Storage house used by ,1 E. Helms, Greenville, Ala.
Note double door, flue and ventilator.

."».

.^:-.S*«t^'

Fig. 9. Hay rake method used at Auburn to remove vines.
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VELVET BEANS COMPARED WITH COT-
TONSEED MEAL FOR FATTEN-

ING STEERS
By

Geo. S. Templeton
AND

Ernest Gibbens

Introduction

A crop of velvet beans grown with a crop of corn in-

creases veiy materially the amount of concentrated
feeds and roughage for the live stock on the farm. A
very satisfactory method of harvesting the two crops
is to gather the corn, after a heavy frost has killed the
velvet bean vines, and then turn enough cattle and hogs
into the field to consume the beans, the leaves and
vines, and a large amount of the corn stover. This
method of harvesting the two crops is satisfactory on
soils of a sandy or light character which will not be
injured by tramping of the stock during wet weather.
A number of farmers who grow velvet beans on a

large scale make a practice of gathering the mature
beans, after a heavy frost has killed the vines, and then
allow the cattle and hogs to gather the immature beans.
The mature beans are then used for feed later in the
winter, or are sold on the market. The feeding of the
velvet beans on the farm is generally preferable to sell-

ing them on the market. If the crop is fed to live

stock about eighty-five percent of the fertilizer in the

crop will be returned to the soil, and the commercial
fertilizer bill will be reduced materially. However,
this year there is not enough live stock in the section

of the state growing velvet Ijeans to consume the crop.

The bean crop this year in Alabama is estimated at

nearly 2,500,000 acres. As a large amount of the crop
must be sold on the market it is very desirable to know
how velvet beans as a concentrate compare with some
of the common feeds used on the average farm. The
experiments reported in this bulletin were planned t«

answer such questions.
Bulletin No. 192 issued by this Station in November,

1916, gives a report of a feeding test conducted dur-
ing the winter of 1915-16 to compare the feeding value
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of oottonseed meal with velvet beans for fattening
steers.

The results of the feeding test for the winter of 1916-

17 are not directly comparable to the ones given in Bul-
letin No. 192, as the steers used the two winters were
somewhat different in quality and the beans were pre-

pared in a different way.

Object of the Experiment
This experiment was planned with a view of determ-

ining the relative feeding value of velvet beans in

the pod and cottonseed meal as the concentrate part

of a ration for fattening steers.

rhe steers were divided into two lots of fifteen each,
and were given the following feeds:
LOT 1. Velvet beans in pods. Corn silage.

LOT 2. Cottonseed meal. Corn silage.

The Cattle

The steers used in this experiment were grades,
showing either Angus, Hereford, or Shorthorn blood.
About one-half of the steers were raised on the farm
where the experiment was conducted; and the remain-
der were purchased in Texas in June, shipped to Allcn-
ville, and grazed during the summer. They then varied
from one to two years in age. The average weight of

each animal at the beginning of the test was approxi-
mately 773 pound's.

General Plan of the Work
The steers were fed under average farm conditions.

The feeding test was conducted on the farm of Judge
B. M. Allen, at AUcnville, Alabama. Judge Allen furn-
ished the cattle and the feeds, and the experiment was
planned and carried on under the supervision of the

authors of this Bulletin. Mr. Ernest Gibbcns had per-

sonal charge of the cattle throughout the experiment.
The feed lots were located in a cedar grove. The

cedar trees gave all the protection the steers had dur-
ing the experiment. The lots had a southern exposure
and v/ere well drained. The manure was hauled out
of the lots every few days. No bedding was used, but
the lots were dry enough so the steers could lie down
comfortably. Pure water from a deep well was kept
before the steers at all times. Rock salt was kept in

the feed troughs continually.
The steers were fed twice each day. The concen-

trates and roughage were mixed thoroughly by hand
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ill the feed troughs. The amount oi' feed was regulat-

ed so that it was consumed in a few liours. At the
close of the test the steers were shipped to the St. Louis
market.

Price and Character of Feeds Used

The prices used in this hulletin arc the prices ac-
tually paid for the steers and the feeds. The corn sil-

age was made on the farm. The silage corn would
have yielded twcnty-fivc bushels of corn per acre. All

of the feeds were of good quality. The corn silage

was bright. The cottonseed meal was fresh, bright,

and of a high grade. The velvet beans were well ma-
tured and of good quality. The prices of feeds were
as follows

:

Cottonseed meal $38.00 per ton.
Velvet beans in pod 20.00 per ton.
Corn Silage 3.00 per ton.

Method of Feeding and Handling the Steers

As the pastures began to fail in the fall the steers

had the run of the stalk fields. They were in the stalk

fields during the month of November. Eighteen daj^s

previous to going on the experiment the steers were
fed, while in the stalk fields, tw^o pounds of velvet
beans and twelve pounds of corn silage per head per
daj'. The preliminary feeding was done to accustom
them to feeding and handling and to secure a uniform
fill. On December 21st, 1916, the steers were weighed,
tagged, and divided into the lots for the test. Each
steer was weighed thre6 consecutive days and the av-
erage of the three w^eights used as the initial weight
of the steer in the test. Fourteen days later they were
weighed by lots, and on the tw^enty-eighth da}^ indi-

vidual weights were taken, this procedure being re-

peated until the end of the test. The experiment con-
tinued for 119 da^^s. Hence the steers were fed for
137 days, including the preliminary period.
The following table outlines by twenty-eight day

periods the amount of feed given each steer daily:
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Table I.

—

Showing the Average Amount of Feed Con-
sumed Daily Per Steer, December 21, 1916 to

Aprilld, 1917, (119 Days).

PERIOD

1st
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All the steers in each lot made satisfactory gains,

although they were not unusual. The average gains
daily, per head, for the 119 days were 1.6 pounds and
1.55 pounds in Lot I and Lot II respectively.

At the close of the test the steers were shipped to

the St. Louis market and sold to one of the packing
companies. The steers were sold by lots to the buyer
for the packing company, the buyer having no know-
ledge of how the steers were fed. The authors of this

bulletin could not gather the data on the carcasses as
the packing houses were closed ^ the public on ac-
count of the unusual conditions caused by the war.
The packer stated, however, that the carcasses of Lot
I (bean fed steers) showed a little better external cov-
ering of fat.

Quantity and Cost of Feed Required to Make One
Hundred Pounds Gain

In a feeding operation the real value of a feed, or
combinations of feeds, is measured by the number of
pounds of feed required to make one hundred pounds
of gain in live weight. Table III shows the quantity
of feed required to make one hundred pounds of gain
and the cost of gains under the conditions of this ex.-

periment.

Table III.

—

Quantity and Cost of Feed to Make One-
Handled Poands of Gain, December 21, 1916

to April 19, 1917, (119 Days).

LOT
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Although the results given in Bulletin No. 192 cannot
be compared completely with the results of this ex-
periment, as the cattle were different in quality and the

beans were fed dry in the pod, the results will be of in-

terest. In the test of the winter of 1915-16 one pound of

cottonseed meal took the place of two and one-half
pounds of velvet beans in the pod. The cost per 100
pounds of gain was practically equal when cottonseed
meal cost -fSS.OO per ton and unhulled velvet beans
$18,00 per ton. In feeding velvet beans in pods with
silage it was then found that it was not necessary to

grind the beans. The gains made by the steers were sat-

isfactory. Lot 6 (cottonseed meal) gained an average
of 1.6 pounds per day; Lot 7 (velvet beans) gained an
average of 1.5 pounds per day.

Financial Statement

The statement for the feeding test is based on the
prices the steers actually cost and the local prices for

feeds. Steers of the same age and quality, fed under
similar conditions, should return the same profits on
the same rations. Prices of steers and of feeds vary
from year to year, so the feeder must make corrections

in his estimate for feeding operations on the basis of

Tocal prices.

Lot I.

—

Velvet Beans and Corn Silage :

To 15 steers, 11,601 lbs. at Gc $ 696.06
To 19,130 lbs. velvet beans at

$20.00 per ton 191.30
To 49,484 lbs. corn silage at $3.00 per ton, 74.22
To freight, yardage and commission 49.65

TOTAL EXPENSE $1011.23
By sale 15 steers, 13,390 lbs.

at $9.75 per cwt. 1305.52
TOTAL PROFIT 294.29

PROFIT PER STEER 19.62

Lot II.

—

Cottonseed Meal and Corn Silage

To 15 steers at 6c per lb. $ 699.96
To 9,120 lbs. cottonseed meal at

$38.00 per ton 173.28
To 76,795 lbs. corn silage at $3.00 per ton, 115,19
To freight, yardage and commission 49.65

TOTAL EXPENSE $1038.08
By sale 15 steers, 13,660 lbs.

at $9.40 per cwt 1284.04
TOTAL PROFIT 245.96

PROFIT PER STEER 16.39
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Summary Statements

1. The steers used in this test were Irom one to two
years old. They were grade Angus, Hereford, and
Shorthorn.

2. At the heginning of test they averaged ahout 775
pounds,

3. The thirty head of steers were divided into two
lots and fed as follows:

LOT I. Velvet beans in the pod. Corn silage.

LOT IL Cottonseed meal. Corn silage.

4. For the 119-day feeding period average daily

gains of 1.6 and i 55 pounds were secured in Lots I and
II respectively.

5. It cost .$9.30 and .$10.42 to make 100 pounds of

gain in Lots I and II respectively.

6. The steers cost 6c per pound when they were put
in the feed lot. At the close of the experiment they
were sold in St. Louis. The velvet bean steers sold

for $9.75 per hundred weight, and the cottonseed meal
steers for $9.40 per hundred weight.

7. Each steer in Lot I (velvet beans) netted a clear

profit of .$19.62; and Lot II (cottonseed meal), .$16.39.

8. The velvet bean ration was relished by the steers.

9. In this experiment one pound of cottonseed meal
took the place of 2.05 pounds of velvet beans in the pod.
The velvet bean lot, however, required only approxi-
mately two-thirds as much silage as the cottonseed
meal lot.



PART II.

VELVET BEANS VERSUS COTTONSEED
MEAL AS FEEDS FOR DAIRY CATTLE

By
Geo. S. Templeton

AND
H. C. Ferguson

Introduction

Due to the greatly increased production of velve.t

beans in recent years dairymen are becoming interest-

ed in the crop as a possible means of furnishing an eco-
nomical home grown concentrate. The bean crop is

nearly always planted with a crop of corn. With appar-
ently no injury to the corn crop they will yield from
one-half to one ton of beans to the acre, besides mak-
ing a heavy vine growth. Henry and Morrison in

"Feeds and Feeding," give them me following value
in digestible nutrients per one hundred pounds, com-
pared with corn and cottonseed meal

:

Protein Carbohydrates Fat
Velvet bean, seed 18.1 50.8 5.3
Velvet bean, seed and pod 14.9 51.7 3.8
Good cottonseed meal 31.6 ' 25.6 7.8

Dent Corn 7.5 67.8 4.6

It will be seen from the above that velvet beans con-
tain more digestible carbohydrates and less protein
and fat than good cottonseed meal, but more pro-
tein and less carbohydrate.^, than dent corn, while the
hulled beans contain more fat and the unhulled beans
less fat than corn. With these facts in mind the fol-

lowing experiments were planned to determine their

actual feeding value for dairy cattle.

EXPERIMENT A
Objects of Experiment

The objects of this experiment, made in the winter
of 1915-16, were to determine the relative value of vel-

vet beans and pods as compared with a mixture of
seven parts corn meal and eight parts cottonseed meal,
as influencing:

1. The production of milk.
2. The production of butterfat.
3. The feed cost of milk and butterfat.
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4. The weight ol" cows in milk.

The cows used were pure bred Jerseys of only av-
erage productive ability. In selecting them attention

was paid to the milk flow, length of time in milk, size,

aod age.
Plan of the Experiment

Two lots of five cows ea h were used in the experi-
ment. They were fed during a fourteen day prelimi-

nary period to accustom them to the rations. They
were then fed for a twenty-eight day test period as
follows

:

LOT I received a mixtur of cor leal, 7 parts, and
high grade cottonseed meal, 8 parts, with corn
silage

LOT II received velvet beans and pods, ground, and
corn silage.

At the close of this period seven days were used to

reverse the rations of the two lots.

For the second twentj-eight day test period they
were fed as follows:
LOT I received velvet beans and pods, ground, and

sila:;e.o
LOT II received a mixture of corn meal, 7 parts, and

high grade cottonseed meal, 8 parts, with
silage.

Feeds Used

The feeds used were all of good quality. The shelled
corn was ground into a coarse meal. The beans in the
pods were found to be approximately one-third j ods
and two-thirds beans by weight, and were fed on the
basis of the shelled beans—that is, one and one-half
pounds of beans and pods were considered to be the
equvalent of one pound of beans.
The mixture of corn meal and cottonseed meal was

fed at the rate of one pound for each tw^o and one-half
pounds of milk produced, while the beans and \ ods
were fed at the rate of one and one-half pounds for

each two and one-half pounds of milk produced, as
explained before. The silage was made of corn cut in

the dent stage. Silage was the only roughage used
and the cows were given all they would consume. Wa-
ter was kept before the cows at all times and salt was
given them at regular intervals. Cottonseed meal or
a mixture of com meal and cottonseed meal is general-

ly used in this section for the concentrate part of a ra-

tion for dairy cows. It was the desire to make a com-
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parison between the velvet beans and a mixture of the
other two feeds, and still have the cottonseed meal
predominate in the latter. Hence the proportion of
seven parts corn meal to eight parts cottonseed m.eal.

The prices of the feeds were as follows:

Cottonseed meal $38.00 per ton
Corn .85 per bu.
Velvet bean?, in pods 18.00 per ton
Silage 2.50 per ton

Method of Feeding and Handling the Cows
Throughout the experiment the cows were confined

to a small wooded lot so that the only feed they re-

ceived was that given them. They were put in the
Station barn morning and evening at regular intervals

for feeding and milking. The cows were weighed ev-

ery two weeks during each test period. The rations
of the two lots were reversed at the close of the first

period to eliminate the effects of individual variation
between the two lots.

Table No. I.

—

Showing Total Amount of Feed Coi:-

sumed and Amount of Milk and Bntterfat Pro-
duced. - (56 Days) .

concentrates
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Tarle No. II.

—

Showing the Amount of Feed Required
for, and Feed Cost of, 100 Lbs. of Milk and 1 Lb.

of Butterfat.

Concentrates
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3. The velvet bean ration did not maintain the
-weights of the cows as well as the corn and cottonseed
meal mixture.

4. The velvet beans and pods were not relished by
most of the cows, whether unprepared or ground to

a meal.
5. Wide variations were observed as to the pala-

tability of the velvet bean ration with the different

cows. The maximum consumption was eleven pounds
per cow, per day, and the minimum consumption was
nearly four pounds per head, per day.

6. Individual cows consuming a heavy ration of
velvet beans maintained their milk flow and body
weight.

EXPERIMENT B

Objects of the Experiment (Winter 1916-17).

1. A comparison of velvet bean and pod meal ver-

sus cottonseed meal as a supplement to corn for milk
and butterfat production.

2. Influence of velvet bean and pod meal versus
cottonseed meal as a supplement to corn on the cost

of producing milk and butterfat.

3. Efficiency of velvet bean and pod meal versus
cottonseed meal as a supplement to corn in maintain-
ing the weights of cows in milk.

Cow^s Used

The cows used were pure bred Jerseys of only av-
erage productive ability. Length of time in milk,
amount of milk flow, size, and age were determining
factors in the selection of the two lots. /

Plan of the Experiment

Two lots of four cows each were used in this experi-
ment. A preliminary period of seven days was taken
to accustom them to the rations. They were then fed
for twenty-eight days on the following rations:
LOT I received a mixture of 4 parts corn meal and

6 parts velvet bean and pod meal, and corn
silage.

LOT II received a mixture of 4 parts corn meal and
3 parts high grade cottonseed meal, and corn
silage.

At the close of the first period a seven day period
was taken in which to reverse the rations of the two
lots.
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For a second twenty-eight day period Lot I received

a ration of corn meal, 4 parts, and cottonseed meal, 3

parts, with corn silage, while Lot II received corn meal,
4 parts, and velvet bean meal, 6 parts, with corn silage.

Feeds Used
All of the feeds used were of good quality. The corn

was ground into a coarse meal as in the previous year.

The beans in the pods were also ground into a coarse
meal. The cottonseed meal was a good grade of meal
containing 36 per cent protein (7 per cent ammonia).
Figuring on the analysis from the protein basis velvet

beans, seed and pods, are found to be about one-half as
valuable as cottonseed meal of the above quality. As
Experiment A had shown that the velvet beans in the

pod were unpalatable to most of the cows, it was de-

cided to add corn meal to the bean and pod ration to

increase the palatability. The same amount of corn
was fed to each lot so that the variable factor was the

amount of velvet beans and cottonseed meal; these
were in the proportion of two to one. Thirty pounds
of corn silage was fed to each cow daily throughout
the experiment.
The prices of the feeds were as follows

:

Cottonseed meal $40.00 per ton
Velvet beans 22.50 per ton
Corn 1.18 per bu.
Silage 4.00 per ton

Method of Feeding and Handling the Cows
The cows all had the run of a small wooded lot dur-

ing the entire period of the test. Water was kept be-
fore them at all times and salt was given at regular
intervals. Milking and feeding was done twice daily
in the Station barn. Individual weights of the cows
were taken weekly. Records of production were kept
by weighing the milk and making a Babcock test of
each cow's milk at each milking.

Table No. I.

—

Showing Total Amount of Feed Consum-
ed, and Amount of Milk and Butterfat Produced

Concentrates
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Table I shows that the ration contammg velvet beans
did not produce as much milk or butterfat as the ra-

tion containing cottonseed meal, when used in the pro-
portion 2 to 1.

In agreement with the previous year's work, it was
found that the velvet bean ration was not altogether
palatable. It was also observed that individuality was
a strong factor, one cow developing such a liking for

the bean ration that she was not satisfied with the

cottonseed meal ration when changed.

Table No. II.

—

Showing Amount of Feed Required to

Produce 100 Pounds of Milk and 1 Pound
of Butterfat.

Concentrates
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From the above lablc an easy calculation shows lliat

on an average two and one-half pounds of \elvet beans
with pods, gi'ound were equal in feeding value and
economy to one pound of good cottonseed meal.

Table No. IV.

—

Showing the Influence of the Two Ra-
tions on the Weights of the Cows. (56 Days).

Concentrates



PART 111

VELVET BEAN PASTURE COMPARED
WITH CORN AND DRIED BLOOD;

VELVET BEAN MEAL COM-
PARED WITH CORN EOR

FATTENING HOGS
By

Geo. S. Templeton

Introduction

The farmers of Alabama are using the crop of vel-

vet beans in two ways to feed their hogs. The inost

common method of utilizing the crop is to allow the
hogs to "hog down" the bean crop after a heavy frost

has killed the vines, and the corn crop has been gath-
ered from the bean field. A number of farmers gath-
er the mature beans and feed them later in the winter
to the breeding herd of hogs or to tlie fattening hogs.
As the prices on concentrated feeds have advanced

very rapidly in the past few years the following ex-
periments were planned with a view of comparing the
feeding value of the new crop with other concentrates
commonly used for fattening hogs.

In the fall of 1914 arrangements were made with Dr.
J. F. Yarbrough, of Columbia, Alabama, to feed some
hogs on his farm. Dr. Yarbrough furnished the bean
pasture, the feeds, and the hogs for the experiment.
Mr. J. A. McLeod was stationed on the farm and had
personal supervision of the experiment.

Object of Experiment A
The object of this experiment was to compare vel-

vet bean ])asture with certain high priced concentrates
(corn and blood meal) for fattening hogs.

Rations and the Velvet Bean Crop

Fifteen pigs used in this experiment were divided
equally as to the breeding, (juality, and size, into three
lots of five each and fed as follows:

LOT T: Corn. 10 parts,
Drii'd blood, 1 part.

Corn, 10 pai'ts, ) ono-half lalion (2 pounds to
LOT II: Dried blood. 1 pari (each tOO lbs. live wt'iubl).

Vclvcl bean pasluii'
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Corn. 10 parts } one-fourlli ration (1 pound to
LOT 111: Dried blood, 1 part, i" each lUU poiiiuls live wei^'ht).

Velvet bean pasture.

Tho velvet beans were planted in the rows with the
oorn. The corn was gathered after frost, (October
27th). The yield of beans was estimated as a thirty

percent crop. The poor yield was due to. a poor stand,
extremely drj'- weather during the greater part of the
growing period, and to the early frost. As the bean
crop was grown with the corn crop, the cost of labor
to produce the combined crop and the rent of the land
was divided equally with the two crops. The cost of

the bean seed and labor of dropping the seed was
charged to this crop. With the local price of labor of

ten cents per hour for man labor, six cents per hour
for boy labor, and five cents per hour for horse labor,

and rent at $3.00 per acre, the cost of producing an
acre of beans amounted to -$2.83. On October 27th

a heavy frost killed the bean vines. Two one-acre
plots were fenced off and the experiment started on
November 3rd. For several days the hogs did not rel-

ish the beans, but they gradually became accustomed
to them and ate same with relish for the remainder of

the experimental period.

The Pigs

The pigs used in this experiment were raised on the

farm where the experiment was conducted. They
were out of native sows and sired by a Berkshire boar.
At the beginning of the experiment they averaged ap-
proximately 68 pounds.

Method of Feeding

Lot I was confined in a dry lot and fed twice daily.

Lots II and III had the run of one acre each of velvet
bean pasture and were fed a one-half and one-fourth
ration respectively of corn, ten parts, and blood meal,
one part. The details of the experiment are shown
in the following table

:
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Velvet Bean Pasture Compared With Dry Lot Feeding
Lots I and II (November 3rd to December 3rd,

1914) 30 Days. Lot III (November ?^rd to No-
vember 26th, 1914) 23 Days.

LOT
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LOT 1: Corn. 10 paiis \. , , »
Dried blood, 1 i>arir" "''^ '<^^-

Corn, TO parts, \ ono-lialf ration (2 i)oiinds tv>

!.0T II: Dried blood, 1 pari i each 100 poiintls live Aveight).
Velvet bean pasture.

Corn, 10 parts, ^ one-foiii-lb ration (1 pound to

l.OT III: D'ied Mood, 1 oar; pencil 100 pounds live weighl).
Velvel bean pasture.

2. The crop of velvet beans was only one-tliird oF

<in average crop due to nnor stand, dry weatlier durini*

the growing season, and early frosl on October 27lh.

3. To make 100 pounds gain in live weight it requir-
'cd 316 pounds corn and 31.6 pounds dried blood in

Lot I; 15.07 pounds corn and 15.007 nounds dried Idood
^An<] .7 A. velvet beans in Lot IT: and 71.03 pounds corn
tind 7.1 pounds dried blood with .9 A. velvet beans in

Lot IIL

4. When corn was worth $1.00 per bushel, dried
blood *f^60.00 per ton and velvet bean pasture -$2.83 per
cicre, it cost ^(^.59 to produce 100 pounds increase in

weight in Lot I; .$4.91 in Lot TI; and $4.02 in Lot TIL

5. The velvet bean crop proved to be entirely sat-

isfactory as a hog feed. It should be remend^ered
that a crop of corn was gathered from this area before
the hogs were turned in.

Object of Experiment B
Ilie object of this experiment was to coi-ipare a ra-

tion of corn with a ration of one-half corn and one-
half velvet bean meal (threshed beans) to determine
the value of the velvet beau meal as a supolemenl to

t'orn for fattening hogs, and to study the effects of the

velvet bean on the quality of carcass and the lard.

Feeds and Method oe Feeding

The corn was ground into a coarse meal. The vel-

vet bean meal was made by grinding tlie threshed
velvet beans into a fine meal. The corn and l)i';)n

meal were mixed together and enough water addi-d to

make a thin slo]). The day's feed was divided iulo

equal parts, the night and morning feeds being fed at

regular hours. The corn was valued at $1.00 jxr bush-
el, and the velvet bean meal at $34.00 per ton.
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Gorn Versus Corn One-half and Velvet Bean Meal One^^
half, December 27, 1916 io March 27, 1917, (90 Days).

LOT
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REPORT OF DIRECTOR AND AGRICULTURIST

J. F. DUGGAR

Aulnirn, Ala., January 28, 1918.

Dr. C. C. Thach, President,

Alabama Polytechnic Institute,
,

Auburn, Ala.

Sir:

I respectfully submit the following report for the past year

of the work under my charge as Director and Agriculturist

of the Alabama Experiment Station:

PURLICATIONS

The publications of the Alabama Experiment Station for

the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, consist of the annual

report, five bulletins, two circulars and five press bulletins,

making a total of thirteen publications. Below I give their

titles and authors:

Bulletin No. 192: "Cottonseed Meal Compared with Velvet

Beans for Fattening Steers;" by the Animal Husbandman and

Assistant.

Bulletin No. 193: "Peanuts; Tests of Varieties and Ferti-

lizers;" by the Director and Assistants.

Bulletin No. 194: "Growing Peanuts in Alabama;" by the

Director and Assistants.

Bulletin No. 195: "The Cause of the Disappearance of

Cumarin, Vanillin, Pyridine and Quinoline in the Soil;" by the

Botanist.

Bulletin No. 196: "The Nitrification of Pyridine, Quinoline,

Guanidine, Carbonate, etc., in Soils;" by the Associate Agri-

culturist.

Circular No. 35: "Annual Report of the Director of the Ex-

periment Station on Work Done Under the Local Experiment

Law in 1916." (From the Local Experiment Fund.)

Circular No. 36: "Preserving Eggs for Home Use;" by the

Animal Husbandman. (From the Local Experiment Fund.)

Press Bulletin No. 85: "Separation of Corn Cockle Seed

from Commercial Narrow Leaf Vetch Seed;" by the Assistant

in Agriculture.
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Press Bulletin No. 86: "Tests of Varieties of Corn in 1916;"

by the Associate Agriculturist.

Press Bulletin No. 87: "Varieties of Fruit for the Home Or-

chard in Alabama;" by the Associate Horticulturist and Field

Agent in Horticulture. (From the Local Experiment Fund.)

Press Bulletin No. 88: "Tests of Varieties of Cotton in

1916;" by the Associate Agriculturist.

Press Bulletin No. 89: "The Home Orchard; Setting and

Care;" by the Associate Horticulturist and Field Agent in Hor-.

ticulture. (From the Local Experiment Fund.)

Bulletin Index for Volume 22. (1914.)

Bulletin Index for Volume 23. (1915.)

Between July 1st and December 31, 1917, there were also

published the following:

Bulletin No. 197: "Harvesting and Storing Sweet Potatoes;"

by the Associate Horticulturist.

Bulletin No. 198: "Velvet Beans Compared with Cottonseed

Meal for Fattening Steers. Velvet Beans, Cottonseed Meal and

Corn as Feeds for Dairy Cattle. Velvet Bean Pasture Com-

pared with Corn and Dried Blood; Velvet Bean Meal Compared

with Corn for Fattening Hogs;" by the Animal Husbandman
and Assistants. (From the Local Experiment Fund.)

Press Bulletin No. 90: "How to Save Alabama's Corn Crop;"

by the Entomologist.

Press Bulletin No. 91: "Tests of Varieties of Corn in 1917;"

by the Associate Agricvdturist.

Press Bulletin No. 92: "Tests of Varieties of Cotton in

1917;" by the Associate Agriculturist.

(Reprint) Press Bulletin No. 67: "Oat Smut;" by the Di-

rector and Agriculturist. (From the Local Experiment Fund.)

This shows that the publications for the calendar year 1917

have been six bulletins, two circulars, three press bulletins and

a reprint of one press bulletin, making a total of twelve publi-

cations. These show that a total of 236,500 separate copies

have been distributed. These contained a total of 2,748,000

pages in all editions.
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STAFF

Professor Ernest Walker resigned as Horticullurist Septem-

ber 1, lUK), in order to enter on private horticultural work.

He had devoted three years of intense application to his duties

as Professor of Horticulture, Horticulturist of the Experiment

Station, and to the trying duties of State Horticulturist. The

growth and progress of the latter work during this period is

a monument to his industry and zeal. His death occurred

shortly afterward.

On January 1st, 1917, Professor G. C. Starcher entered on his

duties as Horticulturist. P. O. Davis resigned as Assistant in

Horticulture March 15, 1917, and was succeeded by Otto Brown

who left the employment of the Station soon after the close of

the fiscal year.

In September, 1917, Dr. Wright A. Gardner became Botanist

of the Experiment Station, succeeding Dr. W. J. Bobbins,,

who resigned to enter commercial work.

During the past fiscal year the Experiment Station sufTered

the loss by death of Dr. J. T. Anderson. For many years he

had been Chemist of the Station devoting special attention to

soils and crops. Near the close of the last fiscal year O. L.

Howell and F. E. Boyd resigned as Assistants in Agriculture.

The duties formerly discharged by them w^ere rearranged and

assumed by H. B. Tisdale as Associate Plant Breeder, whose

connection with the Station had been interrupted by a year's,

leave of absence for graduate study in Cornell University.

REPORTS OF DEPARTMENTS

On the following pages appear the reports of the Botanist,

the Horticulturist, the Plant Pathologist, the Animal Husband-

man, the Physiological Chemist, and the Veterinarian, which

record the nature of the experimental work in their respective

departments.

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT
Auburn, Ala., January 30, 1918.

(Work under Hatch and Adams Funds.)

The field work has been conducted by the Associate Agricul-

turist, E. F. Cauthcn.

Plant breeding continues to be one of the lines of work that

occupies much of the time of the members of this Department. -
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The large amount of data accumulated on correlations between

yield antl various qualities of the corn plant and corn ear

have been to a large extent summarized and put in shape for

publication.

The breeding of oats has been continued and field tests indi-

cate its practical value. It is hoped that at an early

'date there may be prepared for publication a part of the data

accumulated by a number of years' breeding of cotton and

oats. Field tests both at Auburn and other parts of the State

continue to give increasing evidence of the value of the strains

of cotton, corn, and oats evolved as a result of the breeding

work at Auburn.

It is believed also that the results when fully analyzed will

throw important light on some of the details of plant breed-

ing that are important from a scientific standpoint.

The following is a list of the principal field experiments con-

ducted on the Station farm in 1917:

Alfalfa, fertilizer, variety and culture experiments.

Barley, variety tests.

Cotton, effects of planting light and heavy seed.

Cotton, variety tests of short staple and long staple.

Cotton, breeding with Cook and hybrids.

Cotton, culture experiments, including thick and thin plant-

ings and subsoiling.

Cotton, time of applying nitrate of soda.

Corn, variety tests, early and late plantings.

Corn, Williamson versus other methods of culture.

Corn, methods of planting velvet beans in.

Corn, best rotation for.

Cowpeas, variety and culture tests.

Cowpeas, for soil improvement.

Cowpeas, rate of seeding for hay.

Crops, residual effects of different kinds.

Clovers, tests of species and varieties.

Clovers, best plants for sowing with legumes.

Grains, as forage crops.

Forage crops, tests of many species and varieties,

Grasses, tests of species and varieties.

Hog crops, chufas, peanuts, soy beans, etc.

Hemp.
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Kudzu for h:iy and for smothering nut grass.

Lime, effects of lime as a fertilizer on different crops.

Nitrogen, different kinds of meal as a source of.

Oals, variety tests, methods of seeding, and time of sowing.

Oats, hreeding experiments.

Oats, fall sown versus spring strains.

Phosphates, raw versus acid, versus basic.

Peanuts, variety tests, early and late plantings.

Peanuts, rate of seeding and spacing.

Peanuts, shelled versus not shelled for planting.

Peanuts, different kinds of fertilizers for.

Rotation experiments.

Rye, variety tests.

Silage, yield of different crops for.

Soybean and cowpea mixtures for hay.

Soybeans, tests of varieties for seed, for hay, and for oil.

Soybeans, rate of seeding.

Sorghum, tests of varieties for forage and for syrup.

Subsoiling, for corn, cotton, cowpeas, and alfalfa.

Sudan grass, alone and with legumes.

Sugar Cane, Japanese, as a forage crop and for syrup.

Velvet Beans, varieties for seed and for hay.

Vetches, varieties.

Vetches, best mixtures.

Wheat, breeding experiments.

Wheat, varieties.

DIVISION OF SOILS

In this division Prof. M. J. Funchess has secured results

from his laboratory and field experiments that promise great

practical as well as scientific value.

A continuation of the experiments to determine the lasting

effect of certain organic toxins indicates that most compounds

lose their toxicity after being in contact with soil for a time.

At this date, there is no indication of a toxic effect of vanillin,

cumarin, or quinoline added in July, 1917, to the soil from the

Arlington farm.

The work on the development of soluble manganese in acid

soils is yielding very interesting results. It has been very

clearly shown that nitrification of dried blood may bring into

solution relatively large amounts of manganese. Further, it
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has been shown that it is not necessary for added sulfate of am-

monia to be nitrified to cause an increase in the amount of

this element in solution. Soil extracts which are toxic be-

cause of soluble manganese have been made productive by the

additions of either calcium, sodium, or potassium hydroxides.

For the growth of garden peas, the addition of pure calcium

carbonate to such extracts markedly reduces the toxicity. The

addition of lime to an acid soil prevents completely the solu-

tion of manganese.

A manuscript relative to manganese for publication is near-

ing completion.

Respectfully submitted,

J. F. DUGGAR,
Director and Agriculturist-



RKPOHT OF BOTANIST

Wright A. Gardner

Auburn, Ala., January 15, 1918.

Prof. J. F. Duf^i^ar,

Alabama Experiment Station,

Auburn, Ala.

Sir:

Having taken charge of this department September 1, 1917,

I make a report from notes left by my predecessor, Dr. Wil-

liam J. Robbins.

(1.) Under the Soils Toxin Project, which is carried on un-

der the Adams Fund, Bulletin 195, The Cause of the Disappear-

ance of Cumarin, Vanillin, Pyridine and Quinoline in the

Soil, was published in June, 1917. An investigation has been

made which shows that bacteria decompose vanillin. Studies

are in progress to show the effect of the addition of vanillin

on the bacteria flora of soil, and on the conditions determining

the digestion of vanillin.

(2.) No projects have been definitely outlined under Hatch

funds. Some work has been done on each of the following:

1st. Control of nematodes by the application of formalde-

hyde and carbon bisulijhide.

2nd. The effect of aluminum nitrate on the root growth of

red clover and sorrel.

3rd. The effect of certain factors on the digestion of cellu-

lose by Penicillium species.

(3.) The list of Station projects are:

1st. Soil Toxin Projects, Adams Fund.

2nd. Miscellaneous Botannical Investigations, Hatch Fund.

Respectfully submitted,

WRIGHT A. GARDNER,
Botanist.



REPORT OF PLANT PATHOLOGIST

G. L, Peltier

Auburn, Ala., October 25, 1917.

Prof. J. F. Duggar, Director,

Agricultural Experiment Station,

Auburn, Alabama.

Sir:

I am herewith submitting a brief statement relative to the

projects now in progress in the Department of Plant Patholo-

gy for the past year.

1. Under the Adams Fund only one project, Citrus Canker,

is being carried on. The citrus canker organism has been iso-

lated directly from the soil and a method is being developed by

which this can be done with ease and consistency. One of the

most important factors to be determined is to find out how long

the organism causing the Citrus Canker can persist in the

soil, after the infected trees are destroyed, so that the develop-

ment of a successful method for the isolation of the organism

from the soil is of the utmost importance.

Through an agreement with Dr. W. T. Swingle, of the Bu-

reau of Plant Industry, a series of plants representing the

more important wild relatives and species of Citrus, together

with the more common species and hybrids, have been ob-

tained and placed in the field at Loxley and in the greenhouse

at Auburn, for use in determining the relative susceptibility

and resistance. These plants have been inoculated with viru-

lent strains of canker and already some of them give promise

of immunity. If resistant, they can replace the more suscep-

tible Citrus plants in the orchards now destroyed and also

replace the plants now in use as stock in South Alabama. A
number of other important phases in the life history of Citrus

canker organism are also under way.

During the summer a well equipped field laboratory was

maintained for the study of Citrus Canker at Loxley, in charge

of Mr. D. C. Neal, formerly^ a fellow at the Missouri Botanical

Garden. Through an agreement with Dr. K. F. Kellerman,

Mr. Neal will continue the work at Loxley during the com-

ing year.
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2. Several projects are now In progress under the Local

Experiment Fund, including a study of the roots of dasheen

both in the field and in storage, a new disease of the pecan,

Japanese persimmon, and cherry, plum and peach.

Five fungi causing a rotting of dasheen in storage have been

studied in the laboratory. In an experiment now in progress,

an attempt was made to determine what fungi causing rots in

storage would develop in the field from the use of diseased

conns. To date, all results have been negative, showing that

these fungi, while they are very destructive in storage, do not

seriously affect the germination of the corm and are unable to

attack the growing plants.

A Diplodia and Botyrospharia have been isolated from

diseased material of pecan and other hosts mentioned above.

Many field observations were made during the course of the

year. Some inoculation work has been attempted in the green-

house and field at Auburn. A study of these troubles will be

continued.

Field and laboratory observations have also been made
on the anthracnose of cereals, Physoderma disease of corn,

peanut yellows, and several spot diseases of the legumes.

3. List of projects:

Adams Fund—Citrus Canker.

Local Experiment Fund—Storage and Field Rots of the

Dasheen. Wilt and Die Back of Pecan, Japanese Persimmon,

Plum, Cherry and Peach. Miscellaneous Phytopathological in-

ves^tigations.

4. The Department of Plant Pathology is cooperating to

some extent with Dr. W. T. Swingle, of the office of Crop Phy-

siology and Breeding Investigations, Bureau of Plant Industry,

Dr. K. F. Kellerman, Associate Chief of the Bureau of Plant In-

dustry, and Dr. E. C. Stakman, of the office of Cereal Investi-

gations and Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station. All

three of these agreements are of recent date so that no results

have been obtained as yet.

Respectfully submitted,

GEO. L. PELTIER,

Plant Pathologist.



REPORT OF HORTICULTURIST

G. C. Starcher

Auburn, Ala., October 31, 1917.

Prof. J. F. Duggar,

Director of Experiment Station,

Auburn, Ala.

Sir:

In response to your request, I herewith submit a report on

the progress of the work in this Department.

We are completing our work on varieties of apples and will

be ready for publication as soon as the notes can be compiled.

Persimmons—We have completed our variety notes on per-

simmons. This data will be ready for publication as soon

as it can be compiled.

Peaches—We have continued our variety notes on peaches.

Grapes—We have completed variety tests of grapes and

have this data ready for compilation.

Sweet Potatoes—We will complete, with this season, variety

notes on sweet potatoes and will have this data ready for

publication as soon as it can be compiled.

We completed our first series of experiments on sweet po-

tato storage and have published sani^.

We have continued certain other experiments on fertilizers

and vine cuttings vs. slips, etc. for sweet potatoes.

Sweet Corn—We have completed our variety tests of sweet

corn and this data will be ready foi" publication as soon as

it can be compiled.

Tomatoes—Due to disease, our variety notes on tomatoes

were a complete failure this year.

Pears—We have abandoned our fertilizer experiments on

pears for the prevention of Fire Blight due partially to the fact

that potash can no longer be secured and partially to the fact

that Fire Blight has practically destroyed the orchard.

Variety tests which have been carried on with pepper, okra,

egg plant and cucumbers were abandoned for the present year

on account of climatic conditions.

Yours very truly,

G. C. STARCHER,
Horticulturist.



REPORT OF ENTOMOLOGIST

\V. E. Hinds

Auburn, Ala., November 13, 1917.

Prof. J. F. Duggar, Director,

Experiment Station,

Auburn, Ala.

Sir:

Herewith I give you a report of Entomological work in hand.

Adams Projects: 1. Rice Weevil. Continued investi-

gations in field and laboratory, confirming conclusions as to

simple, practicable, effective methods of control aside from in-

secticidal methods. Indications that over half of prospective

loss of over $10,000,000 in present Alabama crop of 80 to 90

million bushels of corn might be saved by general practice of

(A) gathering all early maturing corn with husks on within

six weeks after it reaches "roasting ear stage" so as to remove
practically all of first generation before spread can occur to lat-

er maturing corn. Use trap rows or plots to concentrate this

fiist generation. (B) Selecting seed ears from the stalks in

the field in the fall, keeping only such as have (a) good, long,

tight-fitting husk, (b) of prolific type, (two or more ears per

stalk) (c) ears pendent when mature, (d) more careful se-

lection later for grain and all other characters. (C) Harvesting

main crop corn as soon as thoroughly mature, breaking ears

from the shuck as they are gathered, thus leaving 75 per cent,

of adult insects in the field, separating infested from uninfested

ears as they are thrown into wagon body and storing separate-

ly later. Feed out, fumigate or otherwise dispose of infested

corn first. Uninfested ears may be stored in even open pole

cribs with good roofs, with little damage. (D) Avoid storing

with shuck on and, especially, using salt which increases, in-

stead of decreases, insect damage. (E) Fumigation with carbon

disulphide in tight room or bin or barrels for seed corn, cow-
peas, wheat, etc. in early storage season—on warm days only.

Results of this project work are applicable throughout cot-

ton belt especially and if generally practiced might easily save

corn, etc. worth this year something like $10,000,000. I con-

sider this now one of the most important subjects for Ex-

tension Work in the South.
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2. Arsenate of Lead project held in abeyance this year on'

account of scarcity of peach crop which was the principal sub-

ject in use in field work heretofore,

3. Fumigation: Continued investigations. Subject of ap-

plicability of Cyanide fumigation to Satsuma Orange insect

control under Alabama climatic conditions is now under way.

OTHER PROJECTS

1. Boll weevil has now advanced so it occurs in all of Ala-

bama except for a distance of about fifteen miles southwest

from the extreme northeastern corner.

2. Argentine ant located at other points in Mobile County.-

3. Citrus Insects: Greatly reduced in numbers this year

following most severe cold experienced since 1899, except

soft brown scale which has been more abundant than evei- be-

fore and has also proven harder than usual to control. Fumi-

gation investigations will be extended to include this subject.

4. Sweet potato root borer presence in Alabama suspected

but quite extensive inquiry and field and shipping shed in-

spection have failed to give as yet a single positive proof of the

presence of this pest in Alabama.

No special results from cooperative work. The death of Dr. J.

T. Anderson has delayed our getting reports on some coopera--

tive Arsenate of Lead analytical work.

Respectfully submitted,

W. E. HINDS,

Entomologist.



lUiPOHT OF ANIMAL IITSBANDMAN

(i. S. TKMPLETON'

Auburn, Ala., October 30, 1917.

Prof. J. F. Duggar. Director,

Alabama Experjnient Sta'ion,

Auburn, Alabama.

Sir:

I respectfully submit the following report for experimental

work conducted by the Animal Husbandry Department for

the past year.

The experiments conducted at Auburn, Alabama, were sup-

ported by the Hatch and Adams Funds appropriated by Con-

gress. The experimental work conducted in Marengo, Mobile

and Dale counties was supported by the State appropriation

provided by the Local Experiment Law.

ADAMS PROJECT

A study of the influence of some of the southern feeds on

the properties (melting point, iodine value, keeping qualities

and color) of lards. This experiment was conducted in co-

operation with the Department of Chemistry. Six lots of hogs

w'ere fed the following rations:

Lot L Five pigs. Corn alone.

Lot 2. Six pigs. Velvet bean meal.

Lot 3. Six pigs. Corn, one-half, velvet bean meal, one-

half.

Lot 4. Six pigs. Velvet bean and pod meal.

Lot 5. Six pigs. Peanut meal one-half, corn one-half.

Lot 6. Six pigs. Peanuts one-half and corn one-half.

Samples of kidney fat from each individual in all of the

lots were given to the Chemistry Depaitment for laboratory

w^ork. The Chemistry Department will make a report on

these analyses.

Briefly, the velvet bean meal produced a carcass as firm as

the corn fed carcass, but it showed a slightly darker fat than

the corn fed carcass.

The lot fed velvet bean and pod meal ilid not put on sulli-

cient flesh to make the analysis of the lards very satisfactory.-
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The lot fed one-half peanut meal and one-half corn produced

a carcass somewhat softer than the corn carcass, and would be

discriminated against by the packer at the rate of about one

cent per pound as compared with the corn fed hogs.

The ration of one-half corn and one-half peanuts produced

a carcass with an average melting point of 39.5 degrees C, and

and iodine value of 81.12. The carcasses in this lot were con-

siderably softer than those fed a ration of one-half peanut

meal and one-half corn.

The ration of peanut meal one-half and corn one-half pro-

duce a carcass with an average melting point at 39.39 degrees

C, and an iodine value of 70.15.

HATCH PROJECT

With dairy cows there was made a comparison of velvet

bean and pod meal versus cottonseed meal for milk and butter-

fat production. The results were published in Bulletin No.

198 of this Station.

With dairy cows an experiment was also made comparing

ground velvet beans and pods with soaked beans and pods.

The ground beans and pods gave better gains than the soak-

ed ones. The difference can be explained in part ai least by

the fact that the ground beans were more palatable and more of

them were eaten. The results are presented in the bulletin

just mentioned.

Respectfully submitted,

G. S. TEMPLETON,
Animal Husbandman.



REPORT OF VETERINARIAN

C. A. Cahy

Auburn, Ala., January 28, 11)18.

Prof. J. F. Duggar,

Director, Alabama Experiment Station,

Auburn, Alabama.

Sir:

During 1917 the following lines of work were conducted:

(1.) Attempts w^ere made to determine whether the eggs of

the kidney worm (Strongylus pinguicola) passed into the ure-

ters and bhidder and out to the ground with the urine. In a

number of pigs the eggs were found in the urine in the bladder.

Also the urine infested with eggs was placed under the fol-

lowing tests to determine if the eggs hatched outside of the

body in water, soil and urine.

Test 1. A sample of highly egg-infested urine was mixed

with 10 c. c. of tap water to which was added one drop of form-

alin. This was kept at room temperature and examined daily

for 17 days. Gradual development of embryos occurred and

on the 17th day an embryo 0.42 m. m. in length was found.

Test 2. 5 c. c. of egg-infested urine was added to 10 c. c.

of branch water. Daily examination revealed no eggs after

the 15th day and on the 17th day embryos were found .4 to .5

m. m. in length.

Test 3. One drop of formalin was added to 15 c. c. of egg

infested urine. No eggs present on the 17th day and embryos

over .5 m. m. in length were found.

Test 4. 5 c. c. of egg infested urine was added to 10 c. c.

of plain tap water. Eggs were found on the 17th day. These

eggs showed developing embryos in the egg shell or capsule

and there were a few small free embryos.

Test 5. Urine from egg infested bladder was spread over

small box of dirt. This was kept moist with tap w^ater and

on the 17th day small embryos were found and no eggs.

This seems to prove that eggs of the Strongylus pinguicola

will hatch at ordinary temperature in about 17 days in urine,

water and moist soil. Also there is no doubt that the eggs

pass out with the urine.
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In all cases where post inortcm examination was made on

hogs having paralysis of the hind quarters or limbs we have

found the kidney fat worm (Slrongylus pinguicola) in the

kidney fat, the kidney, sublumbar muscles and in one instance

in the spinal canal under the dura mater. This does not de-

clare it the actual cause of the paralysis but it may be the real

or an associate cause.

The Senior Veterinary Medical students under my direction

collected 180 specimens of horse flies of the Tabanidae family,

all of which were collected from September 18 to October 20,

1916. This period covers the life of longevity of the adult

Tabanidae at Auburn, Ala. The egg laying period has not been

'determined for this place, but it appears to extend from June

.until some time in August.

A test of the action of the bitter weed (Heilenium tenuifol-

hun) on cattle, dogs and horses was made. No distinct effect

was apparent in cattle except the bitter taste in milk. In the

dog it produced nausea, vomiting and depression of tempera-

ture. In the horse in one case it produced dullnei^s, dry mouth,

depressed the pulse from 38 to 28, temperature from 100 to 91)

and respiration from 11 to 7 and in four hours it produced

purgation. The animal remained sluggish for several days there-

after. This horse was fed 2% gallons of the plant mixed with

2% gallons of oats. Another horse w^as fed three gallons of

the bitter weed and the pulse became weak and slow, respira-

tion retarded, mucous membranes pale, soft feces passed

freciuently, cold sweat appeared and the horse became sleepy

and sluggish. From these and other tests it appears that bit-

ter weed is toxic for horses, mules and dogs but apparently

not toxic for cattle.

Another series of tests were made to determine the toxic

efTects of Eupatorium ageroides. Apparently it produces pro-

gressive degenerative change in the red blood cells, polymor-

phonuclear cells, and eosinophiles, and in the cat, dog and

goat it failed to produce any symptoms resembling "trembles."

Quite a large number of ovaries from sows and gilts that

had been fed peanuts were examined to see if any changes

were produced by this feed that might produce sterility. No
definite results have been determined.
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One Farmers' Leaflet on Infectious Keratitis was issued.

On account of the war disturbing the available men for

Institute work during the Summer 1917 few institutes were

held. The Farmers' Summer School was held at Auburn, July

29th to August 4th, 1917. The total attendance was 539, and 37

counties and 9 states were represented.

Yours truly,

C. A. GARY,

Veterinarian.



REPORT OF PHYSIOLOGICAL CHEMIST

C. L. Hare

Auburn, Ala., Jan. 29, 1918.

Professor J. F, Duggar, Director,

Alabama Experiment Station,

Auburn, Alabama.

Sir:

Work on Adams Fund projects in the Department of Chem-

istry during the past year has been concerned with determin-

ing the effect of peanuts and particularly of velvet beans upon

the properties of lard from hogs receiving these rations. This

work has been in cooperation with the Department of Ani-

mal Husbandry.

Experiments under the Hatch Fund were in part suspended

temporarily owing to changes and losses in personnel of the

Chemical Staff.

Respectfully submitted,

C. L. HARE.
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REPORT ON FREEZE INJURY TO CITRUS
TREES FOR 1916 AND 1917, WITH NOTES

ON ORANGE CULTURE IN SOUTH
ALABAMA

By
O. F. E. WlNBERG AND G. C. StARCHER

Assisted by

c, l. iseell

INTRODUCTION
A few citrus trees have been grown in the yards and

around the houses in South Alabama for perhaps fif-

ty years or more. Most of these were seedling sweet
or sour oranges and a few seedling lemons.
The introduction of the Mandarin Orange, Satsuma

variety, the pomelo, or "grape fruit" Nagami and Ma-
rumi varieties of kumquats and the tangerine marked
the beginning of the citrus industry in South Alabama
on a larger or commercial basis.

Since the introduction of these fruits into South Ala-
bama, the development of the citrus industry has been
rapid. Present conditions point to the continuation
and acceleration of this development. During this

short period of development some growers have made
mistakes and in consequence thereof suffered losses.

The growers are not altogether, or perhaps not at all

to blame for these mistakes nor should they feel too

strongly the pain of disappointment which they have
suffered, because in anj' new industry there must be
pioneers, mistakes and disappointments out of which
success will come. Pioneers in the citrus industry
in South Alabama have furnished, together with our
experiences, material for this bulletin compiled from
tabulated freeze reports and individual tree statistics

from Baldwin and Mobile Counties on 1360 orchards
or parts of orchards containing 446,746 trees.

The killing and banking graphs as well as some of

the general conclusions are drawn from about 55,000

summarized words tabulated under the following
topics: The number of trees killed and killed back
with dates; time, kind and amount of fertilizer; time,

kind and amount of cultivation; elevation and depres-
sions; time of banking and its effect; character of soil;



perfection of both air and soil drainage; nearness to

and the effect of bodies of water; the position, kind
and effect of wind-breaks.

Tliere were so many trees planted, protected, ferti-

lized and cultivated in so many different ways that we
found it impossible to make a correct percentage or
graph for any of the above topics, except banking,
killed and killed back, and these only for the Satsuma
and grape fruit. Lemons, sweet, sour and navel or-
anges were planted in small areas around dwellings,
barns, chicken lots, etc. and under such other varied
conditions that no accurate graph could be made. The
kumquat was also planted around dwellings, barns,
chicken lots, etc. for the turn rows and along fences
under such different conditions that no graph could be
made.
For the collection of the data from whicli this bulle-

tin is compiled we are indebted to Dr. R. Van Idcrstine,
John W. Pace, Colin McDonald, T, F. Johnson, Leon-
ard G. Payne, Robert W. Porter, Robert M. Mahler,
and their assistants in the Citrus Canker eradication
work and the hundreds of growers who so willingly
gave the necessary information.

MAP EXPLANATION
Since the freeze injurj^ reported in this bulletin oc-

curred, it has been the opinion of some of the citrus

growers of South Alabama and perhaps is still the gen-
eral opinion of the casual observer, that trees planted in

all hollows and low places suffer much heavier losses
from freezes than trees which are on elevated areas.
The graphs and maps on pages 7 and 8 are intended
to give the growers suggestive corrections for this mis-
taken idea, especially in a hilly district, whereas in a
more level district, swamps may act differently as
shown by Plate III and fig. 1 of Plate IV.

Generally speaking, losses from freezes may be heav-
ier in hollows and low areas than on elevated areas.
But when these increased losses occur it is generally
due to either lack of air drainage or the presence of a

wind-break or wind-stop, proximity to a swamp or a

combination of these conditions. Cold damp air will

settle in low places adjacent to these surroundings.
Just so far as this cold damp air extends be it in low
or elevated places, those areas will suffer losses in pro-
portion to the dispersement of the cold still damp air.

See graph, page 7.
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Map No. 1 (page 7) Field No. 1 is a I'orty-acro plot
set lo Salsunia oranges. This plot conlaiiis two natural
drains; one from the north and the other from the
west, which unite near the center of the field to form
a larger drain which slopes in a southern and south-
easterly direction. Ahove drain No. 2 the wind from
the northwest from which direction most cold waves
come, has a free sweep for a long distance. As it en-
ters the head of drain No. 2 it forces the cold, damp air
out of this drain, draws it from drain No. 1, sweeps
down the main drain, carrying the cold, damp air he-
fore it to the creek. Not a tree was lost in this forty
acres from the freezes, and there are six other draws
on the same plantation showing similar results.

Field No. 2 is a forty-acre plot set to oranges. This
plot contains one drain which runs across the north-
east corner in a south-easterly direction. There is

timher along the north side of this drain which forms
a wind-hrcak. The cold, damp air on the south side of
this drain No. 3 was not dispersed and the trees are
killed to the bank as far up as the still cold air .ex-

tended (indicated by dotted area). Only banking sav-
ed part of this orchard. Concluding from results in
field No. 1, had the timber been cut from the north side
of brook No. 3, no trees w^ould have been killed to the
bank in field No. 2.

Field No. 5 is a forty-acre plot set to oranges, ex-
cept a small area in the north-west corner which is cut
off by a highway. This plot contains two natural
drains. No. 4 and No. 5, in the north-eastern portion
wdiich slope in a north-western direction, and it also
has a general western slope toward the creek on the
west. Field No. 4 is a forest which serves as a wind-
break for field No. 5. Cold, damp air settling in drains
Nos. 4 and 5 and near the creek in the north-west cor-
ner killed all the trees in these areas. Also a few^ trees

were killed up to the middle of the fortj^ from the west
side of the field. But, comparatively few^ were killed,

as some free wind came through the opening at the
bridge as indicated by wind arrows sweeping down the
w^estern side with enough force to partiallj' disperse the
cold damp air.

The dashed line in field No. 5 indicates the top of
the hill beyond wdiich no trees were killed. A similar
line in field No. 1 indicates an equal elevation below
or above which no trees were killed.
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The black irregular line around each drain is a sug-
gestive contour line with equal elevation and slope
towards the main creek. Notice that all trees were
killed below and some above this line in field No. 5,

while in field No. 1 not a tree was lost.

Fields Nos. 6, 7 and 8 are shown only for relative

positions. Field No. 3 shows the same general result

as shown in Map No. 2, Field No. 1.

Map No. 2 (page 8)—This map shows 160 acres set to

oranges with the exception of a small area in the soutli-

east corner. The area contains one brook in the north-
east section and a creek extends across the south-east
corner bordering the south. You will note in field

No. 2 of this map that 25 per cent, of the trees along the
drain were killed. The woods north, east and south of
this drain kept the north wind from dispersing the cold
damp air which settled and caused freezing.

When there is perfect air drainage for tlie field as a
whole, and the field slopes in the direction of wind-
flow, the trees will not be killed on the level area and
as far down the hill as the circulating air disperses the
icold damp air. In case of a gradual slope of about
one or one and one-half inches per foot, where the wind
current crossing a valley at right angles, or where there
is a forest wind-stop at the foot of the hill, the circu-
lating air does not seem to follow down the hill-side,

but passes over at the height of the wind stop or the
nearest land elevation l)eyond, thereby permitting the
cold, dense air to settle toward the foot of the hill. In
a case of this kind described in map No. 2, field No. 1,

a greater per cent, of the trees w^ere killed in each suc-
ceeding area from the level area to the draw, creek or
lowest areas.

Field No. 1 of map No. 2 show^s this condition. The
wind coming across the level from A to B will not al-

low the cold, damp air to settle. No trees are killed as
the wind passes B to C. The wind is yet near enough
to the surface to disturb the cold, damp air and ])rc-

vent it from settling. No trees are killed. Farther
down the hill circulating air does not come near the
ground and the killing increases, as shown in the field

drawing and graphically to the left of the map. In
this instance there was a forest at the foot of the hill

and high land just across the valley.

ORCHARD SITE
Close observation covering a period of several years

in South Alabama relating principally to the selection



Map No. 1. (See page 4.)
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of a site for orange groves, including the data summar-
ized in tliis hullelin, has \vd to delhiite conchisions.

It has l)een a common error among those not lamil-
lar with horticulture to give too little consideration [o

the selection of a proper site for an orchard except
from the point of view of connnunication, its relative
distance from railroad transportation, etc. Whil(> these
are very important points, they may however he given
secondary consideration, hecause there are other things
of more vital importance to be considered.
Some orchardists have believed that an orange grove

should not be located on a high elevation where there
is no protection against winds from the north-east,
north and north-west, but that the best orchard site

should have natural l^arriers against the cold wind.
These theories are fundamentally wrong in South Ala-
bama and have been so proved as shown by the maps
on pages 7 and 8.

Considering an orange grove as a permanent invest-

ment and as an enterprise where considerable capital

is involved, it is important that the site be selected on
the basis of information contained in this bulletin.

This will avoid such losses as many planters suffered
in the fall of 1916 and winter and spring of 1917.

The first consideration in selecting the site for an
orange grove should be elevation; second, freedom
from obstructions on all sides ; third, there should be no
ponds, swamps or streams adjacent and especially on
the north-east, north and north-west sides; fourth, the
soil-drainage should be as perfect as possible. If na-
tural drainage does not exist, a tiling system should be
provided. However, from the point of frost injury, air

drainage is really more important than soil drainage.
If there exist natural obstacles, the orange grove will

suffer not only a temporary set-back by a freeze, l)ut if

the temperature is low enough, the trees may be killed.

Where there is a steep southern slope and where the
composition of the soil is a light sandy loam the trees

will readily respond to warm weather and only a few
days are necessary for the trees to begin a vigorous
growth. A subsequent low temperature will do con-
siderable injury to such trees and when the tempera-
ture is fifteen above zero or less, the trees may not only
be set back for a season but may be killed. It is evi-

dent that on comparatively level ground where the
composition of the soil is rather heavy loam, the trees

will not respond to warm weather as quickly and con-
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sequel! lly low temperature will not have such an m-
jurious ell'ect, unless two or three weeks of warm
weather has prevailed followed hy a drop in tempera-
ture.

Under no consideration should an orchard be lo-

cated where a small water course, pond or swamp
is found in the immediate proximity on the north-east,

north or north-west sides because the cold air that is

formed in these places under low temperature, instead
of being dispersed by the wind will lodge over the sur-

face of the ground in the orchard and cause severe in-

jury to the trees, and if they are not entirely dormant
it will kill them. This applies also where the water
course is located on the south side and where the slope
is rather long and steep. The wind will disperse the

cold air from the surface of the ground on the north-
ern part of the slope, but wall not do so on the south-
ern part and consequently the trees growing on the low-
er south side of such slope will suffer from the cold
damp air coming off the water course, pond or swamp.
It must be remembered that it is not the cold wind that
kills the tree, but the cold, damp air that creeps over
the surface of the ground and settles. See graph-maps
pages 7 and 8.

The future planter of an orange grove should bear
the foregoing in mind and select the site for his orch-
ard so that he has as perfect air drainage as possible;

that the composition of the soil is not too light; that the
slope towards the south is moderate; not over one
inch per foot if there is high land across the valley.

If the foregoing is followed there will be less frost dam-
age in the future than in the past.

The reason for the greater part of the damage sus-

tained in November, 1916, and February and March,
1917, was in each case due to the fact that prior to such
low temperature the weather was warm and the trees

had begun to grow. The sudden drop of temperature
under conditions described in graphs on pages 7 and 8
w^as mainly responsible. If the trees had been dor-
mant prior to the low temperature, there would have
been no damage.
On the 15th of November, 1916, the tcmi)erature was

high, the thermometer registering about 80 degrees
above zero; on the morning of the 16tli the tempera-
ture had dropped down to 27 degrees above zero. This
sudden drop was responsible for the serious losses sus-
tained at that time, both to the small as well as to the
larger trees.
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Prior to the low temperature in February, 1917,
warm weather prevailed for sometime and the trees

were in a sappy condition at the time of the low tem-
perature (15 degrees above zero). From the effects

of the low temperature the trees were completely de-
foliated except in a few instances where the trees were
very vigorous because of proper cultivation and ferti-

lization.

Prior to the low temperature (March 5, 1917) the
warm weather had caused the trees to put forth a vig-

orous growth. This, together with the devitalization,

caused by the November and February injuries, was
mainly responsible for the losses at this particular time.

Defoliation took place practically everywhere, but
killing occurred only on improper sites as described
in the foregoing paragraphs and where improper cul-

tivation and fertilization had been practiced the pre-
vious season.
According to the Government Local Weather Station

at Bay Minette, Ala., the lowest temperature during
the month of November, 1916, occurred on the 16th,

the thermometer showing 27 degrees above zero. On
February 3rd, 1917, the thermometer showed 15 de-
grees above zero and on March 5th, 1917, it showed 26
degrees above.
During the month of December, 1917, the tempera-

ture w^ent down to 17 degrees above zero. This low
temperature however caused no damage to the orange
trees in Alabama because comparatively cold weather
had prevailed for at least two weeks prior to this low
temperature, causing the trees to become thoroughly
dormant. In some orchards we find partial defolia-

tion as a result of this low temperature; in others no
defoliation is noticeable. This cinference is due to cul-

tivation and fertilization. The orchards well cultivat-

ed and fertilized being more vigorous showed no effect

from the cold whatever. (See comparative photo-
graphs on Plates I and III.)
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FREEZE PROTECTION BY BANKING
The only j)rotection wc are ac(juainted with in this

Stale is BANKING (see Plate YII, fig. 1), that is, hilling

up (Urt around the tree as high at least as twelve inches
from the ground. This is done for the purpose of pro-
tecting the bud and should there be any freeze damage
it ma}' be possible to save some part of the tree above
the bud from which a new tree will develop in a com-
paratively short time. This banking, in order to be ef-

fective, should be done between the 1st and 15tli of
November.

Fifty-four and one-half per cent, of the growers did
not practice banking. Forty-five and one-half per
cent, practiced banking to a greater or less extent and
reported that sixty-eight and one-half per cent, of the
trees which otheriwse would have been damaged were
saved. See graph on page 10.

THE EFFECT OF LOW TEMPERATURE ON THE
FRUIT

The grower should bear in mind that nearly every
year we have a cold spell in the middle or latter part
of November, the temperature going down to 28 and
some times as low as 25 degrees above zero. Every ef-

fort should be made to have the fruit harvested before
that time. The Satsuma in the green state will suf-

fer when the temperature goes down to 29 degrees
above zero and it thus becomes unsuited for consump-
tion. If the temperature goes below 27 degrees the
ripe fruit will be damaged.
The effect of low temperature above referred to is

not immediate. A week or ten days will elapse from
the time of low temperature till the effect is notice-

able. Evaporation follows and the fruit becomes soft

and spongy and one or more segments dry up. For ex-

ample, if an orange is cut open two weeks after it has
sujffered from above low temperature one or two seg-

ments may be dry and the balance beginning to decay,
although the outside appearance would be normal ex-

cept that it is soft. If fruit in this condition is wrapped
in tissue paper and packed in the usual manner and
shipped to a market requiring four or five davs in

transit, it is unfit for human consumption when it ar-

rives at destination.
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In order to prevent the first fruit being frozen, tlie

grower should in the first place liave liis orcliard in a
good state of CLdtivation in the previous fall; apply the
fertilizer early in the spring and cultivate frequently
through the summer as described in paragraph on cul-
tivation. If this method be pursued the fruit will
reach maturity early in the fall and it will be possible
to have it harvested before any serious damage from
cold weather occurs.
The fruit of the kumquat will stand a lower tem-

perature than the Satsuma. The green fruit will suf-
fer at 24 above zero, while the ripe fruit will become
soft from the effect of low temperature (22 above) but
in from ten days to two wrecks may again be normal.

CULTIVATION
The cultivation of an orchard is of the utmost im-

portance. While it has formerly been held that cul-

tivation should begin in the spring and extend over a
period of three to four months after which time the
orchard should be left alone, our data proved that this

system is wrong and cannot be recommended to those
engaged in orange culture nor to the prospective grow-
er in South Alabama.
There are several reasons: Aeration is abso-

lutely necessary for the plant to assimilate ])lant food.
Again, the vigor instilled into the plant during the first

part of the summer when proper cultivation was main-
tained is seriously reduced by ceasing cultivation the

latter part of July or the first of August. Furthermore,
it is evident »hat the plant cannot avail itself of and
as'^imi'ate nourishuT^nl to the fullest extent when a

hard crust is formed on the surface. Moreover the

question resolves itself into one of economy as to

whether the plant food in the form of fertilizer should
be consumed by weeds or by the trees for which piu*-

pose it was applied.
Aside from the foregoing the lack of cultivation in

the latter part of the season has a very serious effect

on the trees and considerably reduces their resistance
against cold. The weeds growing in the orchards
around the trees retain moisture and consequentlj'^ the
low temperature will more seriously affect such or-

chards than where clean cultivation is practiced. We
would not advise any orchardist now engaged in or-

ange culture nor any prospective grower to follow the
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sj^slem of non-cullivation during the latter part of tlie

growing season.
The orchard should be cultivated from spring up to

as late as October 1st. Where it is necessary to plant
legumes between the trees in order to get nitrogen as
well as humus into the soil, they should be planted as
late as possible in the season, say in the middle of July,

and space left on either side of the tree rows sufficient

for cultivation.

In cultivating an orchard properly it is very impor-
tant that suitable implements be used. The plow^ shouki
not be used in an orchard except in the fall

w^hen it is desirable to turn under cowpeas, velvet
beans or grass grown for the purpose of increasing the
humus in the soil. When tlie plow is used care should
be taken not to plow too deep in an old orchard; in

fact, after the trees are three years old the plow should
not go deeper than three or four inches.

Small feeding roots extend from five to ten feet from
the tree and if plowing is more than four inches deep
the feeding roots are cut off and tlie normal develop-
ment of the tree is seriously interfered with. This is of-

ten the cause of the fruit dropping in the spring as the
feeding roots have been cut off and the tree has not suf-

ficient strength to produce fruit and new^ growth at the
same time.

A disc-harrow is a very desirable implement to use
in an orchard. This implement should be used alter-

nated with a spring tooth harrow. For example, if

an orchard is cultivated one week with the disc-har-
row, a spring-tooth harrow^ should be used the follow-
ing w^eek going in the opposite direction. By this meth-
od it is possible to keep the weeds under control and
likewise keep the orchard in a good state of cultivation.

The disc-harrow should be the so-called extension har-
row so that one side can l)e extended to go under the
limbs of tlie tree and as near the trunk as possil)le in

order to eliminate hoeing. Another good implement
is the so-called California orchard plow or extension
disc-harrow, the discs being twelve inches in diameter,
making it possible to cultivate under the low-growing
branches of the Satsuma orange trees.

The system of hoeing as employed in many orchards,
both large and small, from two to three times in a sea-
son for the purpose of keeping tlie weeds away from
the trees, is entirely inadequate and should not be
depended upon. We recommend complete, clean cul-
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tivation in order that the trees may receive the full

benefit of the fertilizer applied. It does not receive
this benefit when hoeing alone is practiced.
Modern machinery should be used. This is not only

because of the labor situation at present, but because
of the more efficient way in which cultivation can be
carried on. We refer now most particularly to the
use of a tractor in the orchard. It is more economical
than horse power and does more satisfactory work.
(See photograph of tractor at work, Plate VI, fig. 2.)

FERTILIZATION
Fertilizer should be applied in the orchard early in

the season, say January or February. The amount to

be applied should be governed by the size and age of

the trees. The quality of the soil should also be con-
sidered. Where legumes have been planted the pre-

vious season the amount of nitrogen should be consid-
erably reduced. For example, if a fertilizer contain-
ing three per cent, of nitrogen is applied in an orchard
where legumes have not been previously grown, the

per cent, of nitrogen can be reduced where legumes
have been grown the previous season to one per cent,

instead of three.

The reason for the early application of fertilizer is

that the fertilizer material used should have time to be-
come available for assimilation by the time the tree be-
gins to grow in the spring. This is particularly impor-
tant in a bearing orchard as the trees will need consid-
erable plant food at the time of setting fruit. It must
be remembered that in order for the tree to have the
full benefit of the fertilizer applied, there must be hu-
mus present and in order to have this necessary factor

in the soil, legumes shovdd be planted as often as may
be necessary without getting an excess of nitrogen into

the ground.
In years past when potash was obtainable at mod-

erate prices it was persistently advocated that from
eight to twelve per cent, of potash should be applied to

orange trees. The present shortage of this material
has proved that equally as good fruit and as

large crops can be grown with four to five per cent, as

formerly with from eight to twelve per cent. In fact,

during the last two years, potash has been reduced in

the fertilizer formulas used in orange groves to even
less than four per cent, but the quality of the fruit has
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1)0011 equally as good as before. However, it would
not be a sound policy to advocate- tlie continuation of

so low a percentage as above stated wben tlic material

can be obtained at tbe same reasonable figure as form-
erly prevailed. Therefore, when potash again

becomes obtainable on the market at from for-

ty to fifty dollars per ton we advise the fol-

lowing formula: 10 per cent. Phosphoric Acid, 3 per

cent nitrogen, and 6 per cent, potash. The potash to

be derived from Sulphate of Potassium; the nitrogen

from sulphate of ammonia, nitrate of soda or dried

blood. As has been pointed out above, legumes should

be grown in the orchard not only as a cheap source of

nitrogen, but also to increase the humus in the soil, and
when this system is practiced, the grower should be
guided by conditions in his orchard and reduce the per
cent, of nitrogen in his fertilizer from three to two
and down to one per cent.

Fertilizer experiments in orange groves in recent

years with late applications of nitrate of soda (August
1st) have proved very beneficial. The reason for a late

application in bearing orchards is as follows: The ni-

trogen derived from legumes planted the previous sea-

son or from nitrogenous fertilizer applied in the spring,

will be largel}^ exhausted before the fruit reaches ma-
turity. The result is that the fruit becomes rather stunt-

ed, small in size and the sugar content below normal,
although a sufficient supply of potassium may be i)ros-

ent.

From an economic and commercial point of view,

it should be our aim to improve our fruit in quality

and size to conform with the demand of the northern
and eastern markets which in the future as in the i)ast

will be the principal consumers. Many orchardists be-

lieve that the small fruit has a thinner skin and a finer

texture and therefore suits their taste better. While
this may be true, we are not growing fruit mainly for

our own consumption but for the distant markets and
the taste of the consumer should be considered.

Since tlie Sai.suma orange growers first began to

ship fruit to the northern market in 1914, it has been
brought home to them each year that the sizes 120,

144 and 168 per box sell at from thirty to fifty per cent,

higher than the sizes 192. 216 and 210 per box. Now
there is no reason why the orchardist should not be
willing to use every effort to make a tree produce two
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boxes of the sizes first named and get as much as fifty

per cent, more tlian to produce two boxes of tlie small-
er sizes.

From practical experiments and careful observation
covering a number of years, we have reached the con-
clusion that it will be possible to grow larger sized fruit
without injuring the quality.

PRUNING
The Satsuma orange tree is naturally a dwarf and

must be treated as such. High heading should not
be practiced as it results in the ends of the branches
turning and growing toward the ground. When these
branches become older and heavily laden with fruit

they will be drawn nearer the ground, the fruit in-

jured and the branches split under the strain

of hard rains, winds and storms which we some-
times have near the coast.

The Satsuma naturally puts out branches on the
inner jarts of the tree in more or less upright bunches,
several of which come close together. Often cross
branches appear. As the outer upright branches be-
come older they tend to grow away from the center of
the tree and the ends may, and perhaps will, later push
outward and downward toward the ground. There
are usually some small u])right branches on the lead-

ers. In this case a careful pruner will take off the end
of the leader, thereby throwing the growing material
to tlie smaller upright branches making them strong
and tending to keep the tree in a bunch3% stiff", upright
mass which is desirable. Even if the outward down
tending end of a branch does not show the presence of

a smoller upward tending branch, it is better to cut it

off", because there is almost sure to be either a dormant
or an adventitious bud which will show up and serve

the same purpose as the small upward branch. (See

Plate V, figs. 1 and 2 and Plate VI, fig. 1 for careful aiv'

careless pruning.)
We do not have much practical experience with

cross branches and tlieli value as braces during heavy
winds and rains because most of the orange trees in

South Alabama are young. Such cross branches, in

addition to acting as an ordinary brace, often form na-
tural cross grafts which literally tie the main branches
into one, as shown in Plate IV, fig. 2. Of course,

some times a cross l^ranch may be ill formed and cause
rul)l)ing injury to other branches. In cases of this

kind, they should be removed at once.
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Branches whicli liavc bcrii l)rokeii (liiiiiii> slorms
Olid ciillivation should l3e inimetUatcly removed. A
very serious mistake in pruning, "or not pruning,"' is

the laihu'e to remove dead wood caused I'rom I'l'eezcs,

storms, etc. Many growers believe this dead wood will

not effect the tree in any way if lelt. It is sometimes
left until some convenient time when there is no other
work to be done, Wc believe when the growers learn
the following facts, thev will not again make this mis-
take.

When trees are partially killed by freezing, if tlie

frozen branches are pruned off as soon as the extent
of killing can be determined, new vigorous branches
will put out near the cut and thus in a measure save the
former desirable shape and vigor of the tree. If the
dead branches are left, new branches may sprout out
just below the extent of the killed area. These branch-
es will how^ever be inclined to be weak and will either
die soon or dwindle along and die later, or if they live

wdll be stunted and susceptible to future fungus and
insect attacks. If the dead w^ood is left, new sprouts
may not put out near the low er area of the freeze in-

jury. In this case the tree wdll put out numerous
branches in the crotch near where the tree was headed
resulting in a deformed tree consisting of a mass of
sprouts.

Practical observations and experiments on the part
of the writers show that orchards pruned as soon after
freezing as the iniurv can be determined will give a
vigorous growth; those pruned later wall give fair re-

sults; and those neglected will give poor results. (See
photograph on Plate II for dead w^ood which has not
i)een pruned out.)

After young trees are transplanted from the nursery
to the field, the top often dies back for a few or several
inches. This dying back may be caused by either
freezes or weakened condition from transplanting. It

is highly important that this dried portion be pruned
off a:, early in the spring as its extent can be determined.
If it is not taken off an insect often enters the dead
branch, makes its way into the heart and begins eating
downward. It does not stop its downward movement
when the live tissue is reached, but continues until it

has eaten the heart out of the tree where the bud was
inserted and the tree is destroyed.
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III the spring of 1917, some growers were late getting
the young trees pruned. Many died back from the
effects of the freezes resulting in serious setbacks from
insect injury. Even though young trees do not show
much dying back, it is well to cut them back the second
year if they show a tendency to head too high. This
will encourage several branches to put out from near
one j)oint which will give a more desirably shaped
tree, and one in which natural grafts are more likely

to appear.
When Citrus trifoliata stock is used, more or less

Citrus trifoliata sprouts will continue to come until

the trees grow older. Tlie number of such sprouts is

largely determined by the pruning methods practiced.
If the pruner leaves stubs, each stub will put out a
number of shoots which will increase the number each
year. But if the sprouts are cut close up to the stock
with a smooth pruning instrument, they will soon cease
to appear. The Citrus trifoliata sprout is a rapid
grower and that means a heavy feeder as well. The
sprouts sometimes reaching four to ten feet and one-
quarter to three-quarters of an inch in diameter in a
single year. Three or four sprouts may appear. It is,

therefore, important to prevent these useless sprouts
from receiving plant food which the orange tree should
receive.

VARIETIES
Since the l)eginning of citrus fruit culture in the

Gulf Coast section of Ala]>ama, the question is often

asked, "Why confine ourselves to growing Satsumas
when we can grow other varieties of citrus fruits?"

We take this opportunity to answer this question.

There is no citrus fruit better adapted to our climate
and soil conditions than the Satsuma. For this rea-

son, we should coniuie ourselves to this particular va-
riety and use every effort to improve its c[uality, there-

by establishing this fruit on the market, rather than
to divide our efforts witli probably a minimum of suc-

cess in growing a number of varieties.

The Washington Navel orange has been planted by
a number of growers in South Alabama with fairly

good success and it must be admitted that the quality

of the fruit is e([ually as good as the California Navel.
We find that the Washington Navel survived the low
temperature in the winter of 1917 just as well as the

Satsuma, However, we have made this observation,
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Ilia I while llic Salsiuiia oranoo trees survived and re-

cuperaled suirieieiilly lo bear a croj), the Wasliinglon
Navel orange, on account of its coming, into blossom
as early as the la Her part of February under conditions
like the winter of 1917 when the temperature went
down rather low, it is evident that these trees cannot
bear a crop. In fact, we have found that if the Navel
orange produces a crop every third year, it is all we
can expect. Therefore, as a commercial proposition,
this fruit should not be considered in this section.

The tangerine, when grafted on Citrus trifoliata,

is equally as hardy as the satsuma. It comes into
blossom about the same time. It is a regular bearer.
The quality of the fruit produced in this section is

equally as good as that produced elsewhere. But it is

a known fact among the orchardists of South Alabama
and the consumers in the North and East (as the Sat-
suma becomes more known) that the Satsuma is far
superior in quality to the Tangerine. This is in our
judgment sufficient reason why we should not divide
our efforts by raising tangerines.
With reference to other varieties, such as the Creole

Sweet, the Imperial Navel, etc., etc., we find that when
grafted on Citrus trifoliata they do equally as w^ell as
the Washington Navel. But what w^e have said about
the Washington Navel also applies to the varieties just

named and we recommed only planting one or two
trees for home use if desired.
At the beginning of the citrus industry on a commer-

cial scale in South Alabama, nearly all the growers
planted from five to twenty-live per cent, in grape
fruit, particularly the Duncan variety. This variety is

verv hardv when grafted on Citrus trifoliata and the
quality of the fruit produced here is excellent, but as a

commercial proposition it is not to be recommended
because we do not believe that this section can pro-
duce grape fruit and compete with South Florida, the

Isle of Pines and other sections. Another reason is

that the gra|)e fruit has been found to be the most
susceptible of all Citrus trees grown in Alabama to

Citrus Canker and the sooner the i)lanting of grai)e
fruit (except for home use) is discontinued the better
it will be for the orange industry.
The lemon has no place in the orchards in South

Alabama. Lemon trees planted in 1912 have borne
fruit twdce. In 1915, 1916 and 1917 they were damaged
l)y cold weather. They are not sufficiently hardy for our
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section, even if grafted on Citrus trifoliata stock and we
cannot recommend the planting of this fruit even as a

novelty.
The Kumquat grafted on Citrus trifoliata stock is

equally as hardy as the Satsuma. It grows well in this

section; it comes into bearing early (second and third

year from planting) ; it is profitable as well as orna-
mental and can be planted as a border along the fence.

The variety preferred by the preserve factories in the

North, as well as for decorative purposes, is the ob-
long, (Nagami) variety. It brings fifty per cent, high-
er price than the small round variety (Marumi). We
do not recommend the planting of kumquats in whole
orchard blocks for the reason that it is a fruit that
necessarily must be used for preserves and decorative
l)urposes and consequently the demand of the market
is rather limited When planted in a limited way it is

a profitable investment.

SPRAYING

Sour Scab

This is a fungous disease that attacks the young
fruit. If not condiatted in time small wart-like
growths are formed on the fruit, making it very unat-
tractive and unsuited for tlic market. In order to pre-
vent scab on the fruit it should be sprayed immediate-
ly after it has been formed, i. c., when the petals have
fallen. A weak Bordeaux solution should be used,
which is prepared as directed in spray calendar, page
25.

In spraying care should be taken to cover the young
fruit with the spray as thoroughly as possible. As all

the petals do not fall at the same time, it is necessary
that the spraying be repeated two weeks later in order
to spray the fruit the petals of which have fallen after

the first spray was made. The same mixture and the
same strength as above should be used.

White Fly

Spray in May as soon as the White Fly has disap-
peared. The object of this spraying after the adult
fly has disappeared is to kill as far as possible the first

brood. The materials to be used are Schnarr's Insecti-

cide, Pinewold Insecticide and Pratt's Scalecide. Where
the White Fly is abundant during the summer, another
spray may be necessary in the middle of the season
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after the apearancc of the second brood, which is

usually in July. The grower should be guided by Ihc

conditions on his own premises and if he finds the
White Fly very abundant at this time another spraj'-

ing should be made witli the same material as recom-
mended before. Then another spray should be made
the latter part of August, not later than about the first

of September. The object of spraying at this time is

to kill the White Fly larvae Avhich is the progeny of
the third and last brood. It is this brood which caus-
es most of the damage from the White Fly. See infest-

ed foliage, Plate VII, fig. 2.

Rust Mite and Red Spider

Ry the first of June spraying should be made with
Lime Sulphur testing 32 degrees Raume, at the rate of
one gallon of stock solution to 75 gallons of water.
Care should be taken that the fruit is thoroughly cover-
ed with the solution and of course the foliage as well.
We recommend that another spraying wdth Lime Sul-
phur solution be made during the month of July and
another in August to prevent any russeting of the fruiL

Soft Scale

Some seasons the Soft Scale attacks the orange trees
rather severely. During the summer of 1917, the
growers had a very hard time to control this insect.

We saw^ orchards where the trees, both foliage and
fruit, w ere literally covered with the black mold wdiich
grows on the honey dew ])roduced by the insects. The
scales are usually found on the under side of the leaf
and young twigs. They sap the strength out of the
tree and prevent its normal development.

If the insects arc not combatted in time the
result is the fruit is nearly black at the time of ripen-
ing and washing the fruit becomes necessary before it

can be marketed. It is evident that it is more economi-
cal to spray the tree in order to prevent the forma-
tion of black mold than it is to wash the fruit after it

has been picked.
Spraj'ing material for the control of Soft Scale

is the same as used for the While Fly, ex-
cepting that three or four pounds of whale oil soap
should be added to every fifty gallons of spraying so-
lution, as we find that neither Scnarr's Insecticide.
Pinewold Ins(>cticide nor Scalecide are sufficiently
strong to control this insect. Trees should be exam
ined at least everv two weeks to ascertain whether or
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not Soft Scale is present and if found in even small
numbers, the tree should be sprayed.

Purple Scale

Purple Scale attacks tlie tree as well as the fruit and
if left alone will kill a voune' tree in one or two sea-
sons. The insect is controled in the same manner and
with the same spraying material we have reconnnend-
ed for Soft Scale.

In the fall after the fruit has been gathered, every
orchard should be given a thorough sprajang with
one of the three oil emulsions mentioned with the ad-
dition of three or four pounds of whale oil soap to

every fift}' gallons of spraying solution.
If Rust Mite and Red Spider have been much in

evidence during the growing season, another spraying
with Lime Sulphur shouid be made during the winter-
strength 1 to 35.

SPRAYERS
Wherever possible a power sprayer should be used

in order to get tlic necc;ssary pressure from 150 to 200
pounds. The small knapsack sprayer or any other
small sprayer that can be carried around is unsatis-
factory for the reason that not as high pressures are
obtained to carry the spraying material in a fine mist.
If the orchard is not large enough to warrant the own-
ers investing in a power sprayer, several small orchard
owners may combine and buy a power sprayer to-

gether. In this case care should be exercised; if any
communicable disease is present in an orchard the
sprayer, wagon, team and men should be disinfected
before leaving such orchard with either formalin so-

lution 1 to 120 or with bichloride of mercury solution
1 to 1 000.
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SUMMARY
riic orchard site must be chosen with reference to

favorable air drainage, air currents and freedom from
wind breaks, swamps and wind stops.

The most resistant trees to freeze were those which
were most perfectly cultivated and fertilized and,
tlierefore, most vigorous.
The Satsuma is undoubtedly the most desirable of

all citrus fruits for Alabama planting when consid-
ered for their commercial value and freeze resistence.

A freeze which merely causes complete defoliation
may not seriously affect the season's crop immediately
following.
Banking in most cases proved effective. Banking

should be done in early November but many orchards
were saved by banking as late as January, the most
damaging freeze of 1916-17 having occurred Febru-
ary 3rd, 1917.

The final success of the orchard depends on proper
spraying.
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PLATE IV.
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Fig. 1. Heavy losses from February freeze, 1917, caused by
wind break on the northwest and swamp on the north.
Where corn shocks are seen Satsuma trees were killed.
Only two Satsuma and a few persimmon trees appear in
the picture.

1,^

Fig. 2. Low heading encourages symmetry and natural grafts,
which give great bracing strength to the tree during
storms and heavy fruiting periods. Note the five points
of contact of the natural grafts.



PLATI-: V.

Fig. 1. This tree was properly planted and given a desirable
low head as was Fig. 2. In addition it has had careful
pruning. Note the uniform thickness of the tree
throughout; also, its tendency to stand erect and carry
a general symmetrical shape. This tree can safely car-
ry a much heavier crop of fruit than can Fig. 2. Care-
ful pruning is the only difference between the two
trees.

Fig. 2. riiis tree was properl.\- ])lanlc(l and given a desirable
low head, but it has not been carefully pruned. Note
the branches on the back side of the tree are high, thin,
and irregular and will not carry a heavy crop of fruit.
Note also the branches in the foreground resting on the
ground. Fruit on these branches is easily soiled during
rainy or windy weather and if tree is near the
house fowls mav destrov the fruit.



PLATE VI.

¥ ^^

Fig. 1. High licadetl Satsiiina trees are uiiciesiiable. They are
not strong or symmetrical and cannot safely carry heavy
crops. They are not likely to develop cross grafts.

-i"^

III!

Fig. 2. This photograph shows an orange grove that was cul-
tivated one way with a tractor in December and is be-
ing cultivated the other way in January. The first

row of trees to the right of the tractor shows the thor-
oughness of the work. This is an efTicient and eco-
nomical method of cultivation for the orange groves.
The tractor may be used to follow the late fall and win-
ter plowing where a heavy growth of velvet beans has
been turneil under, or where peanuts (as in the picture)
or a moderate growth of cowpeas are to be turned under.
It may precede or take the place of the plow.



PLATE VI r.

Fig. 1. Note perfect foliage due to clean cultivation through-
out the year of 1917. This held is adjacent to field

shown in Plate III. The pictures were made on the
same dale, .lanuary 8, 191(S. Note also method of hank-
ing.

^ >^-k^

\

Fig. 2. Characteristic appearance of foliage infested with
White Fly.
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SUMMARY.

Since 190(>, nriy-loiir varit'lics oi" corn have be<ii

tested on the Station Farm. During this period among
tlie four most productive varieties of each year, Hast-
ings Prolific and Mosby eacli were included six times;

Sanders and Alexander Prolific each five times; Un-
imi)rovcd Henry Grady three times; Weekly, Garric,

ixud Improved Henry Grady each two times; and Stone,

Shaw, Davis Poor Land, Jackson Red Cob, Coker E-1
and McGregor each one time.

The prolific and medium prolific varieties afforded
larger average yields than did the non-prolific or those
having a tendency to produce only one large ear lo

the plant.

Most of the small and medium ear varieties, includ-

ing Mosby, Sanders, Hastings, Davis Poor Land, Alex-
ander Prolific, Whatley, Vardaman, and Hickory King,

have more than 85 percent of grain by weight on the

husked ear. The varieties having less than 80 percent
are Local White, Improved Henry Grady, Shaw, and
Riley Favorite—all large ear varieties.

Classified according to time required to mature, the

very early and very late varieties ranked lowest in

yield; the intermediate, highest.
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TESTS OF VARIETIES OF CORN AT AUBURN.

Introduction

In 1906, Director J. F. Diiggar began a series of corn
variety tests to deterinine which are well adapted to

Alabama. His plan has been closely followed
for twenty-two years. The results up to 1905 were pub-
lished in iDulletins 76, 88, 111, and 134, now out of print.

This bulletin contains the results of the tests from 1906
to 1917 inclusive.

All tests at Auburn were made on sandy or gravelly

upland loam. The corn crop was usually preceded by
some winter cover crop like crimson clover or rye,

which was plowed under for soil improvement in the
early spring. Usually a home mixed fertilizer consist-

ing of 200 pounds of acid phosphate, 160 pounds of cot-

tonseed meal, and 100 pounds of kainit per acre was
applied in the drill at planting time or as a side applica-
tion to the young corn. When the plants were from two
to four feet high, from 50 to 100 pounds of nitrate of so-

da per acre was applied as a side dressing.

The corn was planted in checks 4 2-3 feet by 3 feet.

Cultivation was usually continued until the corn be-
gan to bunch for tasseling. Whenever the stand of
plants was badly defective on any plot, the yield was
calculated to a perfect stand of plants. No fodder was
pulled from the plants of any test. To correct for in-

equalities of soil, the rows of each variety were repeat-
ed at regular intervals in the field.

Actual Yields of Varieties of Corn and Their Rank
Tabel I gives the yields of grain of the different va-

rieties which were planted for three years or more and
their rank. It shows that no one variety leads each year,
but that some varieties lead or stand near the top ev-
ery year. Such varieties may be relied upon as the
best for similar conditions.
The average yield and rank of the different varieties

in this table were not tabulated, because all the varie-
ties did not occur every year. Obviously it would be
unfair to compare the average yield of a variety grown
only in favorable years with one grown in unfavorable
years.
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The question is often asked, "What is the best variety
to plant?" The table of yields shows that the leading
variety one year may not be the next year, because the
weather conditions favorable to it may not prevail.
However, those varieties like Mosby, Marlboro, Has-
tings, Alexander Prolific, Sanders, etc., that have led or
been among the leaders many times can be recom-
mended.
Among the most productive varieties of each of

the eleven years covered by the above table, Hastings
and Mosby each were included six times; Sanders and
Alexander Prolific each five times; Unimproved Henry
Grady three times; Weekley, Garric, and Improved
Henry Grady each two times (tested against a larger
number of varieties than Unimproved Henry Grady
was) ; and Stone, Shaw, Davis Poor Land, Jackson
Red Cob, Coker E-1, and McGregor each one time.
Marlboro variety occurred each year in the test with

from fourteen to twenty varieties, and made an av-
erage of 108; that is, averaged 8 percent above the av-
erage of all varieties.

It is a prolific variety; the stalk is medium in size;

the cob is white; and the kernels are hard and fairly

deep.
Mosby occurred ten times and made an average of

109 and a ranking of 4.1. It is one of the most produc-
tive prolific varieties. Its ears are medium size; its

kernels medium hard; it has a white cob.

Sanders appears nine times in the table and makes
an average of 111. The ears of this variety are short,

though larger in diameter than Mosby or Marlboro,
The kernels are deep, rather soft and subject to injury
by weevils. Its cob is white.
Jackson Red Cob is a typical non-prolific variety. It

requires 124 ears and nubbins to shell a bushel. The
average yield for nine years is 94, or 6 percent below
the average of all varieties for those years tested. Its

kernels are deep and medium hard. It has a red cob.
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PLATE II.

Henry Grady Marlboro

Watson Jackson Red Cob

Mosbv Whatley

Weekley Sanders
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Relative Yield of Varieties of Corn at Auburn

In the following table the average yield of all vari-
eties for each year is taken as a standard for that year,
or as 100 percent. The yields of each variety are then
expressed in terms of percentage. The following table
shows the average percentage yield of each variety
for all the years during which it was tested:

Table II.

—

Average Percentages of Yields of Varieties
of Corn at Auburn, Taking the Average Yield of all

Varieties of each Year as 100; Number of Ears and
Nubbins Required to Shell a Bushel of Grain.

Number of
Varieties Years Aver- ears and nubbins

Tested age per bushel
Marlboro 11 108 152
Mosby 10 109 146
Sanders 9 111 145
.lackson Red Cob . 9 94 124
Imp. Sta. Yellow* 8 101 171
Imp. Sta. Yellow* 8 98 153
Hastings Prolific 7 109 156
Imp. Henry Gradv** --- 6 102 107
Imp. Henry Gradv** --.6 96 128
Shaw 5 102 98
Unimp. Henrv Grady**. 5 111 100
Davis Poor Land 5 102 135
Alexander Prolific 5 115 167
Unimp. Sta. Yellow*.-. 4 120 127'
Local Wliite 4 98 122
Whailev 4 113 163
Greenwood 4 92 162
Hickory King 3 92 154
Godbev 3 88 145
Riley Favorite 3 59 165
Coker E-1 3 103 127
Bradbury 3 100 120
Weekley 3 110 163

*In the column of averages the Unimproved Station Yellow
is larger than its improved strains; they were planted in difTer-
ent years except in 1909 when two of the improved strains ex-
celled the yields of the parent unimproved variety.

**The above note applies to Unimproved Henry Grady and
its selected strains.

Size of Ears in Different Varieties

rhe number of ears and nubbins required to shell a

bushel of grain is shown in Table II. Every cob that
had grain on it is classified either as an ear or a nubbin.
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The number of ears and nubbins that a variety pro-

duces is largely a character of that variety. In the five

years that Shaw was tested it never produced ears and
nubbins so small that it required over 110 to shell a

bushel. In the eleven years that Marlboro was tested

it never grew ears and nubbins so large that it did

not require 138 or more to shell a bushel.

The wide range in size is seen when a comparison is

made between Shaw and Alexander Prolific, Shaw re-

quiring only 98 ears and nubbins to shell a bushel and
Alexander Prolific 167.

The column of averages suggests the number of ears

and nubbins of a variety that a farmer must handle to

get a bushel of grain. It should be borne in mind that

the proportion of ears to nubbins of a variety in any
year depends, to some extent, upon seasons, fertilizer,

cultivation, etc. The average percentage of grain from
iinhiisked ears and nubbins, when practically all the

husk is pulled with the ear, varies from about 70 to 78
percent of the gross weight. The large ear varieties

have a lower percentage of grain than most prolific

varieties.

The percentage of grain on husked ears and nubbins
averages about 82. Those varieties having over 85 per
cent are Mosby, Sanders, Hastings, Davis Poor Land,
Alexander Prolific, Whatley, Vardaman, and Hickory
King—all prolific. Those having less than 80 per cent
of grain are local White, I'nimproved Henry Grady,
Shaw, and Riley Favorite—all large car varieties.

Relation of Type of Plant to Yield

The type of plant seems closely related to the yield
of grain per acre. Classifying the varieties into groups
according to the number of ears per plant, it is ob-
served that the grouj) having a tendency to produce two
or more ears per plant leads in production, and that
it is closely followed by the medium prolific group and
less closely by the non-prolific group.
The number of cars per plant of any variety depends

not only upon the natural inherent characteristics of
the variety, but to some extent iii)on the fertility of the
land, seasons, cultivation, and other factors.

In the following classification those varieties
that make 145 or more ears and nubbins per hun-
dred plants are classified as prolific; tliose that make
125 or less ears and nubbins on a hundred plants are
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classed as iioii-i)roliric; and llioso Ihal make from 120

10 114 ears and nubbins per bundled plants are classeci

as medium prolific.

Classified according to tbe number of ears and nub-
bins per plant, tbe varieties tested may be divided into

tbe following groups:

Prolific Varieties

Alexander ProHlic McGregor
Albermarle Mosby
Baits Marlboro
Biggs Seven Ear Pee Dee
Cocke Prolific Riley Favorite
Greenwood Sanders
Hickory Iving Whatley
Hastings Prolific Weekley
Improved Station Yellow Vardanian
Lowman Yellow

Medium Prolific

Boone Co. Wliite (Ind.) Improved Henry Grady
Coker E-1 Reid Yellow Dent
Davis Poor Land Unimproved Station Yellow
Garric Schwill
Godbey Littlejohn

Non-Prolific

Bradbury Tennessee Red Cob
Boone Co. Special Tatum
Improved Henry Grady White Giant
Improved Station Yellow McMackin Gourd Seed
Jackson Red Cob No. 77 U. S. D. A.
Local White Iowa Silver Mine
Renfro Humbree
Shaw Hildreth
Strawberry

Average Yields of Types of Corn in Bushels Per Acre
Year Prolific Medium Prolific Non-Prolific
1906 24.7 22.5 24.4
1907 23.8 21.5 ' 18.5
1908 26.6 30.6 28.6
1909 37.6 31.6 32.0
1910 39.0 38.5 37.7
1911 33.6 29.8 29.8
1912 31.1 29.8 31.5
1913 38.0 39.5 33.9
1915 50.3 51.4 46.8
1916 38.3 39.8 33.9
1917 31.5 29.5 31.7

11 years of averages 34.0 33.1 31.6
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The Varieties Classified According to Size of Ears

The varieties may be classified according to size of
ears into Large Ear, Medium Ear and Small Ear
Varieties.

Large Ear Varieties

Bailey
Boone Co. Special
Boone Co. White (Ind.)
Boone Co. White (Tenn.)
Bradbury
Crawford
Fry
Hild eth
Improved
Jackson Red
Local White
McMackin Gourd Seed

Henry Grady
Cob

Pee Dee
Renfro
Stone
Strawberry
Schwill
Shaw
Tennessee Red
Tatum
77 U. S. D. A.
White Giant
AVatson

Cob

Medium Ear Varieties

Coker E-1
Davis Poor Land
Garric
Hybrid (H. G. X Hastings)
Improved Expt. Sta. Yellow
Littlejohn
Lowman Lellow

Mosby
Marlboro
McGregor
Reid Yellow Dent
Sanders
Weekley

Small Ear Varieties

Alexander Prolific
Albermarle
Batts
Biggs Seven Ear
Benton
Cocke Prolific
Greenwood
Godbey

Hastings Prolific
Hickory King
Iowa Silver Mine
Leaming
Rilev Favorite
Whatley
Vardaman

ij. i!.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF SOLUBLE MAN-
GANESE IN ACID SOILS AS INFLU-

ENCED BY CERTAIN NITRO-
GENOUS FERTILIZERS/'

By
m. j. funchess

Associate Agronomist, Alabama Polytechnic Institute

Introduction

In the spring of 1913 a scries of plots on the Alabama
Experiment Station Farm was devoted to a field study
of the rate of nitrification of dried blood, cotton seed
meal, and calcium cyanamid. The amount of ferti-

lizer applied to the several plots was sufficient to sup-
ply seventy-seven pounds of nitrogen per acre. An
attempt was made to prevent leaching on small areas
of some of these plots by protecting them against rain-
fall with covers during the winter of 1915-1916. Dur-
ing the period, it was noticed that a brown crust had
accumulated under some of the covers on the fertilized

plots. Nitrate determinations made on this brown
soil crust showed a nitrate content as high as 4959 p.

p. m. of nitrates with an average of 2269 p. p. m. as the
result of six determinations.

Soil taken from beneath these covers and used in a
pot experiment with corn in the green house, proved
to be less productive than unfertilized soil which con-
tained only a normal amount of nitrates. In a similar
experiment with sorghum as the plant indicator, the
plants made little growth and finalh' died oh the high
nitrate soil. On the other hand, pots to which lime
had been added made a vigorous growth and devel-
oped normally. The work suggested that this acid
soil, when carrjdng a high nitrate content, contained
some substance which was injurious to plants, and
that liming reduced or prevented the injury.
An effort was made to determine the nature of the

basic material in the extract of this soil, but lack of
time prevented the completion of the work. Enough
progress was made, however, to show that the extract

*The writer Iicreby expresses his appreciation of the faith-
ful and elVicitnt assistance rendered by S, A. Wini^ard and F.
W. Parker in tlie prosecution of the work here reported.
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from the high nitrate soil gave quite a precipitate with
hydroxides.

This work was actively resumed in the fall of 1916.

On Octoher 21, the plots were prepared and fertilized

as usual, a part of the fertilized plots again being cov-
ered to protect them from rainfall. The characteris-
tic brown crust again appeared on the surface beneath
the covers; and during a rather long rainless period
the entire surface of some of the plots showed the
brown incrustation. From this crusted surface, a bulk
supply of soil was collected and taken to the labora-
tory for a study of the water soluble constituents there-

in. Continuing the work which had been started in

the spring, water extracts of the high nitrate soil were
analyzed, and were found to contain but little chlo-
rides or sulphates, but enormous amounts of nitrates.

Iron and aluminum were present in mere traces, or
absent; but in every instance where the nitrate con-
tent of the soil was high, a large amount of manganese
was found. On the contrary, in no case was a large
amount of soluble manganese found in the soil from
these plots, if the nitrate content was low. It was appar-
ent, then, that there was some correlation between ni-

trate production and the development of soluble man-
ganese in this acid soil. And since soluble manganese in

appreciable quantities is toxic to plants, it was appar-
ent, further, that it was the soluble manganese that was
causing the injury to corn and sorghum in the pot
experiments before mentioned.

It is the aim of this paper to report the work done
in the effort to show whether or not soluble manganese
is the caugc of injury to plants grown in these soils,

and if the process of nitrification is the cause of the
development of soluble manganese.

Review of Literature
A search through the literature shows that, while a

large amount of work has been done with soluble man-
ganese salts added to soils, but little study has been
made of the water soluble compounds of manganese
normally appearing in soils. Heretofore, the studies
have been nuidc chiefly on the assumption that there
was a deficiency of such soluble compounds, and that,

by their application, plant growth might be increased.
Reviews of the literature bearing on this phase of the

subject have been made by Kelley (8),* Skinner (18),

(*) Reference is made by No. lo "Literature Cited" P. 41.
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and others, and will not be taken up here. SufYice it

to say that the results obtained by various experi-
menters are quite contlicting; some obtaining bene-
ficial results, others negative results, and still others
injury. Most workers are agreed, however, that appli-
cation of soluble manganese compounds in amounts
much greater than 50 pounds per acre are likely to

cause injury, even where smaller amounts have pro-
duced increased yields.

With regard to the presence of water soluble manga-
nese in soils, Kelly and McGeorge (9) report the analy-
sis of 12 Hawaiian soils representing a very wide range,
including normal and abnormal types. Of the 12 soils

studied, 3 had more than 20 p. p. m. of soluble Mn:.04,
while only two had less than 5 p. p. m. Drying these
soils at 100' C. increased the solubility of manganese in

9 of the 12 soils; and drying at 250" C. produced an in-

crease in 11 of the 12 samples. The maximum solu-
bilities in the soils dried at 100' C. were 161.1 and 180.5
p. p. m. respectively.

In an unproductive soil on which legumes failed,
Newell (13) found considerable quantities of manga-
nese comi)ounds soluble in water. Examinations of
the extracts made from this soil showed that it contain-
ed about twice as much manganese as calcium, and it

was suggested that the occurrence of such compounds
contributed largely to the sterility of this soil.

De Sornay (4) states that Boname found that the ni-

tric acid formed through nitrification, combined in the
absence of a base, with manganese. While DeSorna^^'s
own work showed a considerable solubility of manga-
nese in 2 per cent nitric acid, not more than a trace
of manganese was dissolved by water, using the same
methods of extraction in each case.

In a discussion of the effect of manganese phosphate
on plants, Truog (20) states that "water extracts of
acid soils often contain considerable amounts of man-
ganese. When these soils are limed, scarcely no manga-
nese is found in the w^ater extract. Since manganese
may greatly affect chloroph^dl formation especially of
clover and alfalfa, it seems possible that in some cases
one of the reasons why soil acidity is injurious to clov-
er and alfalfa is the presence of considerable manga-
nese in the soil solution and hence in a condition to
enter the plants in considerable amounts. The varia-
ble deportment of manganese in its chemistry makes it
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seem all the more probable that in certain cases the
effect of soil acidity may be partly due to the manga-
nese in solution."

Experimental

Soil and Solution Cultures.

All the pot culture work here reported was done in

2-gallon pots, in the green house. The pots were filled

to within about one inch of the top with the soil to

be used, after the soil had been thoroughly composit-
ed. No attempt was made to maintain a given water
content in the pots, but tap water was added from
time to time as the need was indicated. A part of
the solution cultures was grown in pint jars, and a
part in ordinary tumblers. The manner of setting up
the tumbler cultures was essentially that of McCool
(12).

Manganese Determinations.

The manganese determinations were made by the
ammonium persulphate method, as described by Hille-

brandc (7). The standard used contained one p. p. m.
of Mn. The comparisons were made in tall form
Nessler cylinders.

Preparation of Soil Extracts
Bulk soil extracts were obtained by leaching approx-

imately 20 pounds of soil until about 2 liters of perco-
late were obtained. However, these ratios were not
exactly maintained. In some cases where a very con-
centrated solution was obtained, more than 2 liters

were passed through the pot of soil. The leaching was
usually done in a 2-gallon pot provided with a covered
opening in the bottom; or in an inverted aspirator
bottle, the bottom of which had been broken out. In
either case, little difficulty was experienced in securing
clear extracts.

Preliminary Pot Experiments on Soil with a High
Nitrate Content

As stated in the introduction, preliminary work with
the sandy soil from the Alabama Experiment Station

Farm carrying a very high nitrate content gave disap-

pointing yields of corn in pots in the green house,
while sorghum made little or no growth under tlie

same conditions. From a bulk supply of the soil with
a high nitrate content, duplicate pots were prepared
and treated as follows:
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Series 1 received no treatment; series 2 was limed;
series 3 and 4 were thoroughly leached. Alter leach-
ing, series 3 received no further treatment, while se-

ries 4 received nitrate of soda sufficient to replace the
nitrate nitrogen removed hv the leaching. As soon as

the soil from the pots had dried sufficiently to permit
l)lanting, the several series were planted to sorghum.
When the plants were about 2 inches high, the number
was reduced to 8 plants per pot. The sorghum was
harvested when some of the plants were in head, and
the green weights taken. One pot of each series is

shown in Plate I, fig. 1, and the average weights of the
crops are given in Table I.

Table I.

—

The Effect of leaching, lime, etc., on the
Growth of Sorghum in Acid Soil with a High

Nitrate Content.

TREATMENT
Green weight
of sorghum:

grams

Checks, no treatment
|

55.5
Limed, 18 gr. per pot

I
263.5

Leached
I

75.5
Leached, NO., equivalent returned as NaNOg

|
278.0

The plants in the check pots showed a very nn-
healthy color as soon as they came up. After being
thinned nearly all the plants in the check pots died.

For about 5 or 6 weeks the surviving plants retained
the unhealthy color, the tips and margins of the leaves

showing the injury most clearly. I^ater, these plants

seemed to overcome the initial injury, and made a

satisfactory growth. The plants in the limed pots

made a rather poor growth for a short time, after which
they grew rapidly. In the leached pots the plants

made a normal grow^th, but appeared to lack nitrogen.

The fourth series which had been leached and treated

with sodium nitrate in sufficient quantity to return the

nitrate nitrogen removed, made a verj' satisfactory

growth throughout.
This work w^as in part repeated, using small jars of

about 2 pounds capacity as the containers. Similar

soil wdth a high nitrate content was used. The un-
leached soil proved to be so toxic that all plants died

after a few days. The duplicate jars were replanted,

and again all but one plant died. The soil that had
been thoroughly leached produced normal plants, both
root and top. Liming this soil in a large measure re-
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moved the toxic body, although the root development
was not so good as m the leached series. In still an-
other series the soil was leached before planting, and
the leachings slowly returned to the pots in the water
applied to the growing plants. The plants iii this se-

ries grew about as well as those in the limed series.

In all cases above discussed, each extract from the
high nitrate soil had a very high concentration of man-
ganese. The extracts contained not more than traces
of iron, and very small amounts of aluminum. The
data obtained justify the conclusion that the toxic

body in this soil is easily removed by leaching; or is

made non-toxic by the addition of lime. That the in-

fertility is not due to the concentration of the soil so-

lution is shown by the yields obtained from the pots
to which nitrate of soda was returned to replace the
nitrates leached out. Since manganese was the only
unusual constituent found in quantity in the extracts,

it was apparent that the infertility was due to this ele-

ment, or to some soluble organic compound.

Experiments to Determine the Cause of the Infer-

tility OF THE 'Soil with a High Nitrate Content

Since thorough leaching of the soil carrying a high
nitrate content greatly reduced its toxicity, the leach-
ings from this soil should contain the substance re-

sponsible for the low productive power of the soil. In
ordfer to test this, the following methods were used:
Pint jars were fitted with paraffined corks, through
which five holes had been bored with a small cork
borer. After the jars had been prepared and treated
as indicated in Table II, germinated oat seedlings were
inserted in the holes in the corks, and held in place by
a wrapping of cotton. The cultures were then so plac-
ed in the laboratory as to receive maximum light. At
the end of about three weeks, the plants were taken
down, carefully air dried and weighed. The data so
obtained are given in Table II.
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Table II.

—

The Effect of Dilution and of Precipitation,

on the Toxicity of a Soil Extract Containing a
Higli (lonccntration of NO- and Mn. Weight in

(irains of Air Dry Roots and Tops.

Nature of Solution
Untreated Precipitated

Root Top Total Root Top Total

Tap water
Soil extract
Soil extract 50 per cent

dist. water 50 per cent
Soil extract 25 per cent,

dist. water 75 per cent
Soil extract 10 per cent,

dist. water 90 per cent
Second leaching

.110

.020
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be improved by treating it with carbon black, as sug-
gested by the work of Scheiner (16). In this work
washed carbon black was used at the rate of 10 grams
per liter and filtered out.

Again, the extract was distilled in an effort to de-
termine if any volatile toxic bodies were present. The
distillation was done in the following manner: 500
cc. of the extract was placed in a Jena flask connected
with a glass condenser, and distilled until the distillate

amounted to 185 cc. Both the residue and the distil-

late were then made to 1,000 cc with distilled water.
Still another portion of the extract was evaporated to

dryness, burned to a red heat in a porcelain dish, the

mineral residue taken up with HCl, and evaporated
to dryness on the w^ater bath. A little water was add-
ed, and the salt again evaporated to dryness, after

which the dish was heated at about 100" C. until no
trace of free acid could be detected. This salt was
then taken up with distilled water and made to vol-

ume. The extract that was precipitated was made
alkaline with NaOH, the precipitate filtered out and
H2SO4 added until the solution was slightly acid.

Then a slight excess of c. p. CaCOo was added to ])ring

the solution back to neutral. The sorghum cultures
grown in these solutions were started May 15, and tak-

en down June 5, 1917. The data are set forth in Table
III, and photographs are given in Plate I, fig. 2.

Table III.—The Effect of Carbon Black, Distillation,

Precipitation, and Ignition on the Toxicity of a

Soil Extract Containing a High Concentra-
tion of NOl, and Mn.

Culture Medium

Distilled water
Soil extract 50 per cent, dist. water 50 per

cent, precipitated
Soil extract 25 per cent, dist. water 75 per

cent, precipitated
Volatile part of soil extract 50 per cent, dist.

water 50 per cent
Non-volatile part of soil extract 50 per cent,

dist. water 50 per cent
Soil extract 50 per cent, dist. water 50 per

cent, plus carbon black
Soil extract ashed, 50 per cent, dist. water

50 per cent
Dist. water plus carbon black
Soil extract 50 per cent, dist. water 50 per cent
Soil extract 25 per cent, dist. water 75 per cent

Av. air drv wt of

Roots
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A study ol' Tabic III along with the photograph on
Plate I, lig. 2, shows that by far the best growth was ob-
tained from the solution that had been precii)ilaled

with caustic soda, Avith the carbon black treated solu-

tion ranking second. The effect ol" carbon black was
much more pronounced on toj) than on root develoj)-

ment. The dui)licatcs in this culture failed to agree, one
making twice as much root as the other. The effect

of sej)araling the extract into volatile and non-vola lib-

parts is best seen in the photograph, since the root
weight fails to give a correct idea of the toxicity of the
two separates. In such cases as this, it has been found
tliat the short, stumpy roots developed are very woody,
and are much heavier than is indicated by their ap-
pearance. Ashing the extract reduced the toxicity as
indicated by appearance but not as indicated by the
weight of roots produced. The fact that the more di-

lute extract gave poorer results than the more concen-
trated in each case where a comparison is afforded
cannot be explained.
While the evidence is not conclusive, consideration of

both the data and the photograph, indicates very
strongly that the cause of the toxicity of this extract is

inorganic rather than organic. On account of the re-

sults obtained with carbon black, the experiment was
repeated with slight variations. The ashing of the so-

lution, the separation into volatile and non-volatile
parts, and the treatment with carbon black were made
in the way already described. In this instance, the
precipitation was done by adding to the extract a small
amount of calcium oxide and shaking vigorously for

about twenty minutes, after which the solution was
left over night. It was tlien filtered and COo led in un-
til the extract gave no reaction with phenolphthalein.
The ])ortion treated with calcium chloride was given
enough c. p. CaCL. to make a N/20 solution.

The second leaching was obtained immediately after
the first. The data obtained and the treatments given
are found in Table IV.
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Table l\.—The Effect of Carbon Black, Distillation,.

Ignition, and Precipitation, on Plant Growth in a
Toxic Soil Extract

Nature of Solution

Av. wt. root and top from

Peas Sorghum

Tops Roots! Tops Roots

Tap water
Soil extract
Volatile part of soil extract
Non-volatile part of soil extract
Soil extract and carbon black
Soil extract and CaCU
Soil extract precipitated with Ca (0H)o
Soil extract ash T.

Second leachings

.2949

.1594

.2327

.3047

.2250

.3458

.3796

.2893

.3340

.09211

.06401

.11291

.12441

.09031

.1065

.1358

.11641

.12141

.0450

.0402

.0382

.0505

.0471

.0443

.0538

.0335

.0415

.0181

.0075

.0206

.0128

.0096

.0106

.0177

.0107

.0103

Photographs of the peas and sorghuni arc shown in

Phite II, figs. 1 and 2. Tap water was used m the ex-
traction of the soil, and as a check in the cultures. The
concentrated extract contained manganese equivalent
to 255 p. p. m. MnS04, and the second leaching con-
tained the equivalent of 17 p. p. m. The cultures grew
from September 3 to September 19, 1917.

In the untreated soil extract, neither the peas nor the
sorghum developed scarcely any roots, the growth of
lateral roots being almost completely inhibited. The
short, thickened roots were much darker than the nor-
mal. The volatile part of the soil extract proved to

be a splendid medium for the growth of sorghum,

—

very much better than the non-volatile part. Exactly
opposite results were obtained with peas, the volatile
part producing less root and top than the non-volatile
part. The tops of the peas grown on the non-volatile
part, however, were almost white at the time the pho-
tograph w^as taken, and some of the leaves had dead
margins. The tops of the sorghum plants were simi-
larly affected under the same conditions. Highly
bleached plants were also produced by the extract ash.
Carbon black slightly imi)roved the extract as shown
by root and top development of both the plants grown,
though the tops were yellow in both cases. Calcium
chloride added in sufficient amount to make a N/20 so-
lution, increased root and top development for both
plants, though the peas were benefitted more than the
sorghum as can be readily seen from the plant weights
and the photographs. In presence of calcium chloride
both plants produced tops of a normal green color.
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The extract ash ])rodiice(l neary twice as much growth
of j)eas as did the untreated extract; but lor sorghum,
little improvement was aliected by ashing.

The results of this experiment appear to show that

the toxic body in this extract is organic, at least in

part. But special attention is called to the use of tap
water in this case. The unexpected results obtained
from the non-volatile part of the extract, and the ex-

tract ashed, both of which were made to volume with
tap water, warranted a careful examination of the lap

water used; and it w^as found to carry a very consider-
able quantity of calcium bicarbonate in solution. Since
the untreated extract was highly toxic, the toxic body
should have been found in either the volatile or the
non-volatile part; but in this case, both separates sup-
ported a very fair growth, quite in disagreement with
the results reported in Table III, where sorghum was
also used as the plant indicator. It was suggested that

the results obtained might be due to the bicarbonate
of calcium carried in the tap water, which served to

a certain extent as an antidote to the manganese in the
soil extract.

In the effort to determine whether or not the salts

in the taj) water were responsible for the good root
and top growth in the non-volatile part, and in the

ashed part of the soil extract, another test was made,
using a soil extract containing manganese equivalent to

204 p. p. m. of manganese sulphate. Unfortunately, a

severe storm smashed a laboratory wdndow and blew
some of the plants from the containers, making it im-
possible to get the complete record. Notes on root and
top development had been made previous to the acci-

dent, however, and these are here given.

Boiling the extract or heating it to 80''C., had little or
no effect on the toxicity. The volatile part supported
a good growth of roots, and a fair growth of tops. And,
in agreement with the results given in Table IV., the
non-volatile ])art made to volume with tap water pro-
duced a good growth of both roots and tops. On the
other hand, the non-volatile part made to volume with
distilled w^ater produced a fair amount of tops, but root
development was almost completely inhibited.

This experiment was again repeated, with modifica-
tions, using a soil extract containing 60 p. p. m. of Mn.
The results are shown in Table V.
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Table Y.—The Effect of Distilled Water vs. Tap Water,
on the Toxicity of a Soil Extract Containing 60

p. p. m. Mn.

Culture Medium
Peas

Wt. of air dry

Roots Tops

Sorghum

Wt. of air dry

Roots Tops

Tap water
Distilled water
Soil extract, untreated
Volatile part of soil extract
Non-volatile part of extract made to

volume witti distilled water
Non-volatile part of extract made to

volume with tap water
Extract evaporated, ignited, dissolved,

made to volume with dist. water .

Extract evaporated, ignited, dissolved,
made to volume with tap water

Extract plus 2 gm. CaCO., per liter

.1209
,1318
.0550
.1267

.0758

.1626

,0525

,1686
,1556

.3005

.2118

.3819
,1986

.3497

.3402

,3125

,3566
,2971

.0251

.0105

.0050

.0230

.0344

.0269

.0286

.0304

0051 .0208

.0210

.0063

.0238

.0306

.0310

.0255

.0340

.0399

The data given in Table V fnlly confirm the sugges-

tion that the salts in the tap water used* in the previons
experiments were responsible for the reduced toxici-

t}' of the soil extract which had been concentrated and
again made to volume with tap water. The photo-
graphs shown on Plate III, figs. 1 and 2, shov/ conclu-
sively that concentrating the soil extract and making
it back to volume with distilled water, had no effect on
the toxicity of the solution; but when tap water was
used, both roots and tops grew very well indeed. Simi-
lar results were obtained by evaporating the extract to

drj^ness, igniting, and dissolving the residue in acid, as

previously explained. When made to volume with
distilled water, the toxicity was not reduced; but when
made to volume with tap water, both roots and tops
grew well. It should be stated, however, that in each
of the tap water dilutions, the plants produced yellow
tops. The untreated extract and the cultures made
to volume with distilled water produced tops with a
normal green color, but root growth was almost com-
pletely inhibited. Neither the sorghum nor the peas
made lateral roots more than a few millimeters long.
In the photograph, none of the sorghum roots in these
cultures can be seen, but the stubby pea roots may be
seen in tumblers No. 3 and 5. The soil extract to

*Five hundred cc of the tap water used in this experiment
required 3.3 cc. of N/5 HCl to titrate, using methyl orange
as the indicator.
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which a little calcium carbonate was added j)roduced
nearly as good peas and sorghum as did the extract
which had been reduced and made to volume with
tap water, or ashed, and made to volume in a similar
manner. The distillate of the soil extract w^as slightly

better as a medinum for growth than distilled water
made in the same glass still used in distilling the soil

extract.

Evidence that the amount of manganese found in the
several soil extracts used was sufficient to cause great
injury to plants is here given. To the distillate of a
toxic soil extract wdth a high manganese content, man-
ganese sulphate w^as added to equal the manganese
content of the original extract. Both roots and
tops of plants died in this culture. In two
other instances, soil extracts containing but traces
of manganese, and capable of supporting a very
satisfactory growth of sorghum, have been made
extremely toxic through the addition of manga-
nece sulphate at the rate of 200 p. p. m. These
results are not surprising in view of the fact tliat Mc-
Cool (12) has shown that a solution of N/4000 MnCL
(18 p. p. m.) is injurious, and N/2000 MnCL (36 p. p.

m.) prevents root growth of pea seedlings, using dis-

tilled water as the solvent.

One of the most interesting experiments tending to

show the inorganic nature of the toxic body in our soil

extracts is given in Table VI. The soil extract used
contained 15.8 p. p. m. of aluminum, and 80 p. p. m. of
manganese. The cultures grew from Dec. 8th to Dec.
29th, 1917.

The culture solution to which 3 cc. of N/1 NaOH
were added was slightly alkaline to litmus and to phe-
nolphthalein; but those to which less than 3 cc. w^ere

added, gave no reaction with these indicators. The
cultures which received lime were treated with an ex-

cess of CaO, and vigorously shaken for about 20 min-
utes, after which the solution was left undisturbed for
several hours. The excess calcium hydroxide was
then carbonated. In all of the previous experiments,
the compounds precipitated by alkaline hydroxides
were filtered out; but in this case, the precipitate was
left in the culture medium. Special attention is call-

ed to the fact that partial precipitation proved very
much more effective in reducing the toxicitv of this ex-

tract than various degrees of dilution. In fact, the
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dilutions used were not high enough to materially re-

duce the toxicity toward root development. With 50
per cent soil extract and 50 per cent distilled water,
or with 25 per cent soil extract and 75 per cent dis-

tilled water, the solutions were toxic enough to serious-
ly reduce root growth. On the other hand, with ap-
proximately 50 per cent or 75 per cent of the manga-
nese precipitated, good root growth was obtained. Re-
duced toxicity of the cultures in which a part of the
manganese precipitated is probably due to the anti-

dotal action of the potassium salts formed in the cul-

ture medium. See Table VI for the data, and Plate IV,

figs. 1 and 2 for the photographs of these cultures.

Table VI.

—

The Effect of Precipitation and of Dilution
on the Toxicity of a Soil Extract Containing 15.8

p. p. 777. of Al., and 80.0 /;. p. m. of Mn. in

Solution.

Culture Medium

Av. air dry

weight of

Roots Tops

Tap water
Distilled water _

Soil extract
Soil extract plus
Soil extract plus
Soil extract jjIus

Soil extract plus
Soil extract plus
Soil extract plus
Soil extract
Soil extract
Soil extract

0.6

1.2

1.8

2.4

3.0

cc.

cc.

cc.

cc.

cc.

N/1
N/1
N /I

N/1
N/1

NaOH
NaOH
NaOH
NaOH
NaOH

Second leaching

CaO
75 per cent, dist. water
50 per cent, dist. water
25 per cent, dist. water

25 per cent
50 per cent
75 per cent

.137

.109

.088

.145

.157

.162

.144

.179

.170

.097

.093

.119

.154

.234

.189

.222
!317
.269
.293
.259
.317
.318
.279
.276
.317
.267

Even though a good top growth was obtained, there
was practicallv no root development in the untreated
soil extract. The addition of 0.6 cc. N/1 NaOH re-

duced the toxicity slightly; but this amount was not
as effective as 1.2 cc. Beyond this point, in-

creased amounts of alkali were not proportionately ef-

fective. Tests made on these culture solutions after
the plants were taken out, showed that only a part of
the manganese had been precipitated. This experiment
strongly indicates the ])rotective action of the sodium
and the calcium salts formed with a part of the acid
radicle formerlv held bv manganese and aluminum.
Considermg both the precipitation and the dilution
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cultures, it would appear that the amount of soluble
manganese in soil relative to the amount of other solu-

ble bases, is more important than the actual amount
of soluble manganese. The work further indicates that
precipitated manganese com])ounds are not toxic to pea
roots, since many of the roots w^ere buried in the pre-
cipitate in the container, at the time the experiment
was discontinued; and there was no injuiy to these,

so far as could be judged by external appearances.
The writer believes that the evidence given is suf-

ficient to justify the conclusion that the toxicity of the
soils and soil extracts studied Avas due chiefly to inor-
ganic compounds and that manganese is the element 7'e-

sponsible for the toxicity observed. And since but
small amounts of sulphates and chlorides w^re usually
found, manganese nitrate is believed to be the specific

form in which the soluble manganese occurs.

Does Nitrification Develop Soluble Manganese?
Studies on Alabama Soils

In order to throw light on this question the follow-
ing experiments were performed, using two different

soils. One of the soils was taken from a plot on the
Experiment Station Farm which had received annual
application of sulphate of ammonia, and is very sour.

It is designated "soil from plot 4" in the table. The
other soil w^as taken from the plots described earlier

in this paper and is designated "soil from nitrification

plots"; this soil is but moderately sour. From each
of these soils, three sets of pots were prepared, each
treatment being made in duplicate on each soil. One
set of pots was planted to sorghum on the day that the
treatments were applied; the second set of pots was
l)lanted about seven weeks later; and the third set was
left unplanted. The pots of this last set were leached
after 95 days, the leaching fdtered through a Pasteur-
Chamberland filter, and analyzed. The treatment giv-

en, the crop yields, and the analyses of the extracts,

are given in Table VII. Photographs of the pots are
shown on Plate V, figs. 1 and 2.
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Table VII.

—

The Effect of Nitrogenous Fertilizers on
the Development of Soluble Manganese, and on

Plant Growth. -Early Planted Crops Only.

NO-^ Mn., and Green Weights of
Sorghum in Grams.

-1
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increased nitrification cannot be the cause of the in-
creased yields in tiie limed pots, since in tlie sandy soil

lime apparently retarded nilrilication in the unferti-
lized pots, but increased the plant growth five fold.

The manganese leached from the unlimed fertilized

pot of the sandy soil is quite sufficient to cause the poor
growth obtained, as can be seen from the following
considerations. The optimum water content of this

soil is probably about 10 per cent. On this basis the
water content of the approximately 20 pounds of soil

per pot would be about 1,000 cc. Assuming that the
manganese recovered in the leachings existed in the
soil in readil}' soluble form, and calculating the man-
ganese as sulphate, the concentration of the soil solu-
tion would be above 280 p. p. m. While the amount of
manganese leached from the plot 4 soil is not as great
as that obtained from the nitrification plot soil, still

the amounts obtained are sufficient to cause injury to

plants, according to the assumptions above. Repeated
leachings from this soil continued to show manganese,
even after about 7 liters had been percolated, and it

is doubtful if all the soluble manganese could be re-

moved by a much more thorough leaching than this.

Most of the pots used in the above work were planted
to cow peas on June 17, and harvested August 25, 1917.
In the early stages of growth, the plants in the pots to

which ammonium sulphate or dried blood had been
added, were yellow, and had a very unhealthy appear-
ance. Later, all plants took on a healthy green color,

and made a good growth, all pots yielding about alike.

At harvest time, it was found that the root system of the
plants in the unlimed fertilized pots was very poorly
developed, and had a scant development of tubercles.

Aside from this, there was little or no apparent injury
to peas, as judged by final weights of tops producc(i.
This result with cow peas is in strong contrast with
sorghum in these same pots, and with cow peas in the
field. In all probability, however, these plants with
poor root growth would have made a poor showing
under field conditions in time of drought.

After the cow pea harvest, the pots used in this work
were left undisturbed in the green house until Septem-
ber 24, 1917, at which time, 5 grams of ammonium sul-

phate and () grams of dried blood were applied, respec-
tively, to tliose pots which had received these substan-
ces in the j)rcvious treatment. No further addition of
lime was made. On October 16, one set of pots was
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planted to oats, and the other, to crimson clover. A good
stand of oats was ol)tained, but the clover came up
very slowly in the unlimed, fertilized pots. On Nov. 17,

all clover plants in the unlimed pots to which ammon-
ium sulphate had been added were dead; and the un-
limed dried blood treated pots carried very poor plants,

some of which were dying. Of the limed pots, only those
fertilized with ammonium sulphate produced un-
healthy plants. All remaining clover plants were re-

moved and English peas planted on November 17.

Both the oats and the peas were harvested and weighed
green on January 7, 1918. At this time, all of the peas
on the unlimed pots fertilized with sulphate of am-
monia were dead. Some plants in the limed pots of
the sulphate of ammonia series, and the unlimed dried
blood series, had such poor root development that the
entire root growth was pulled out in cutting the plants
with a knife. The lateral roots were mere stubs, not
more than a fourth of an inch long in some instances.
Oats failed on the unlimed suli)hate of ammonia series,

and were very poor on the unlimed dried blood series.

In the limed series, with nitrogenous fertilizer, a very
good growth was made. The average green weight of
peas and of oats is given in Table VIII.

Table VIII.

—

The Effect of Nitrogenous Fertilizers on
the Growth of Oats and Peas, in Soil from "Plot 4"

Alabama Experiment Station Farm.

TREATMENT
Av. green wt. in g^rams

Oats Peas

None
I 8.9 9.0

Lime
i

17.8 13.4
Am. sulphate, 5 grms.

|

2.1 Dead
Am. sulphate, 5 grms., and lime

I
62.8 10.9

Dried blood, 6 grms.
I

7.2 i (1.8

Dried blood, (i grms.. and lime
I

Go.fi I 14.6

Oat plants pulled from the unlimed fertilized pots
showed severe root injury similar in appearance to

that obtained with plants taken from the field, where
the addition of dried blood was causing crop failure.

A further study of the influence of nitrogenous ferti-

lizers on tlie development of soluble manganese was
made, using the following methods. One hundred
gram portions of acid soils collected from various
places in Alabama, were weighed into tumblers; and to

each sample was added .1 gram of ammonium sulphate
in solution. Distilled water was then added to the esti-
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mated optinuini, and the tumblers set away in a dark
closet. From lime to time, distilled water was added
to restore that lost by evaporation. Solutions were ob-
tained for analysis by washing the 100 grams of soil

into a jar with 500 cc of distilled water, the Jar thor-

oughly shaken at short intervals and then allowed to

settle, after which the supernatent extract was filtered

throuah a Pasteur-Chamberland filter. The soils were
incubated from June 15 to August 1, 1917. The data
so obtained are given in Table IX.

Table IX.

—

The Influence of Ammonium Sulphate on
the Development of Soluble Manganese in Acid

Soils. XOr, cmd Mn. in p. p. m. of Air Dry Soils.
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As shown in Table IX, the addition of ammonium sul-

phate to these acid soils caused an increase in the solu-

ble manganese in each of the soils, with the exception
of number 75. In several of the soils, ammonium sul-

phate was nitrified so poorly that it seemed worth while
to repeat the experiment; and this was done as far as
the supply of soils at hand would permit. The method
used was changed somewhat, in that dried blood was
used in this instance at the rate of .1 gram for 50 grams
of soil. The solution for analysis was obtained by
leaching the soil on a filter paper held in a large fun-
nel, until 100 cc of Icachings were obtained. In case
extracts were turbid, a little calcium nitrate was added
to clear the solution. This was done, where necessary,
after part of the extract had been analyzed for nitrates,

A treated and an untreated portion was used in this

experiment, to determine if the unfertilized soil devel-
oped soluble manganese. The soils were incubated at
laboratory temperature from August 13 to November
20, 1917. The results obtained by this method are to be
found in Table X.

Table X.

—

The Effect of Nitrification of Dried Blood on
the Development of Soluble Manganese in Acid
Soils. NO:^ and Mn. in p. p. ni. of Air Dry Soil.
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An inspection of Table X shows clearly that the addi-
tion of dried blood caused an increase in the soluble
manganese in each of the soils, with the exception of
No. 45. The amounts made soluble in soils No. 21, 41,

48, 51, 53, 62, and 76 are probably sufficient to cause
serious injury to most plants. Calculating the manga-
nese as nitrate, and assuming the acre foot of soil 6
inches deep to weigh two million pounds, the manga-
nese recovered from several of these soils is equivalent
to more than 200 pounds per acre, an amount that has
been found by a number of investigators, to be great
enough to injure crops. In the unfertilized soils, only
the Marshall silt loam from Wisconsin gave any man-
ganese in the extract. The evidence here given seems to

warrant the conclusion that the acids developed in the
nitrification of dried blood may dissolve manganese in

large quantities in the absence of active bases. Fur-
ther, it appears that sulphate of ammonia may increase
the solubility of manganese without increasing the
amount of nitrates in a soil. On the other hand, the
data show that a very considerable degree of nitrifi-

cation of the organic matter occurring in soils, does not
bring manganese into solution, as indicated by the
methods used. Again, when rapid nitrification causes
the solution of some manganese, not more than 20 per
cent of the nitrates recovered were in the form of man-
ganese nitrate, assuming all of the manganese to be
in nitrate form.

Studies on Son.s from Plots 31 and 32, Tier 4, of the
Pennsylvania Experiment Station

Through the courtesy of Prof. J. W. White, a small
quantity of soil was obtained from plots 31 and 32, tier

4, of the rotation experiments at the Pennsjdvania Ex-
periment Station. Plot 31 receives 48 pounds of nitro-

gen and plot 32 receives 72 pounds, in the form of sul-

phate of ammonia. The acidity of these two soils ac-

cording to White (21) is roughly proportional to the
amount of sulphate of ammonia that has been applied.
The soil on plot 32 has become so acid that crops have
begun to fail in recent years. To show^ whetlier or not
soluble manganese would be developed in tliese two
soils, the same method described above was employed,
using 100 grams of soil and .1 gram of dried blood and
sulphate of ammonia, respectively, per tumbler.

After incubation from August 13 to November 23,
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1917, the soil was leached as described above. As soon
as the first leaching was completed the containers were
replaced by others and a second leaching obtained.
The soil was then air dried and again leached. The
treatments and the analyses of the extracts are given
in Table XI.

Table XL—The Effect of Dried Blood and Sulphate of
Ammonia on the Development of Salable Manga-

nese in Soils from the Pennsylvania Experi-
ment Station. Mn. and N0:> in p. p. m.

of Air Dry Soil.
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in the soil to which amnioniuin sulphate was applied.

The evidence presented indicates that the addition of

certain nitrogenous fertilizers to acid soils from the

Pennsylvania plots may increase the infertility of these

plots hy hringing into solution relatively large quanti-

ties of manganese.
In order to study the toxicity of the extracts of the

Pennsylvania soils, the following methods w ere used

:

Eight hundred gram portions of the soil were weighed
out and treated with one gram of dried blood, and 0.8

gram of ammonium sulphate, respectively, and thor-

oughly mixed. Each portion of soil was then placed in

a percolator, the required amount of distilled water
added, and incubated at 28 C. from October 12 to De-
cember 29, 1917. Each pcroclator was then leached
with distilled w^ater until 1600 cc. had passed through
the 800 gms. of soil contained. Samples of the air dry
soil were also leached to make possible a comparison
of the extracts of the original soil with those of the

same soil that had been treated. Pea cultures w^ere

set up in the usual way and permitted to grow^ from
Jan. 5 to Jan. 26, 1918. A photograph of all cultures

grown in the extract of the soil from plot 32 is show^n
in Plate VI, fig. 1, and the complete data is presented
in Table XII.
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The soil from plot 31 nitrified dried blood much
more etriciently than ammonium sulphate. However,
ammonium sulphate caused nearly twice as much man-
ganese to go into solution as did the dried blood.
Anmionium sulphate retarded nitrification in the soil

from plot 32, but increased the amount of manganese
in the solution. Incubation of this soil without ferti-

lizers of any kind, increased the amount of soluble
manganese from 21 to 37 p. p. m. of solution.

In every case, the peas grown in the untreated soil

extracts showed a tendency to bleach; the untreated
extract from plot 32 produced plants that were almost
white. Those extracts to which calcium carbo^nate
was added made a good growth of both roots and tops;
but even here, bleached leaves were found, and the
entire foliage was of a lighter green color than that of
plants grown in the solution to which caustic potash
had been added. According to McCooI (12), such
bleaching is a characteristic cfTect of manganese. Had
these cultures received direct sunlight, instead of the
subdued light from glazed windows, it is very probable
that the injury to the tops would have been much more
severe.
As shown in Table XII, the extract of the soil from

plot 31 which had been incubated with dried blood
contained 22 p. p. m. of Mn., and 200 p. p. m. of NO^.
The original air dry soil from plot 32 gave an extract
with 21 p. p. m. of Mn., and 18 p. p. m. of NO.,. With
the same manganese content, these two extracts differ-

ed widely in toxicity. Each supported a fair root
growth; but the tops of the peas grown in the extract
from plot 32 were highly abnormal in development,
and were almost white. Since these extracts contained
widely different amounts of nitrates, it was thought
possible to explain the difference in toxicity on the
basis of the difference in calcium content. Therefore,
after the cultures w^ere taken down, quantitative cal-

cium determinations were made on these, and on sev-
eral other untreated extracts. And the less toxic extract
with the high nitrate content, was found to contain 60.2

p. p. m. of Ca., while the more toxic extract contained
only 22.0 p. p. m. of Ca, Incubated with sulphate of
ammonia, soil from plots 31 and 32 gave extracts with
identical amounts of manganese. But the extract from
plot 31 was not nearly so toxic toward pea roots as
was the extract from plot 32. The difference in the
calcium content of the two extracts again offers an
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explanation as to the cause of the difference in toxicity.

These data in a large measure confirm the suggestion
that it is the relative amount of soluble manganese,
rather than the total, that determines the toxicity of a
soil, or of its extract.

Considering in detail the extracts of the soil from
plot 32, a photograph of which is given in Plate V, fig.

1, it will be seen that the extract of the original soil

produced abnormal, bleached tops, but a fair develop-
ment of roots. However, the addition of a little caustic

potash to this extract removed the toxicity toward both
roots and tops. Incubated with sulphate of ammonia,
soil from plot 32 gave an extract that was extremely
toxic. Here again, the tops were almost white, and
made practically no growth. The roots grew but little

after being placed in the solutions, lateral root devel-
opment being almost completely suppressed. The
toxicity of this extract was completely removed
by the addition of caustic potash. In each case
the manganese precipitated from the extracts

was left in the tumblers in which the plants
grew. By a close inspection of the photograph on
Plate VI, fig. 1, the black precipitate may be seen in the

bottom of the tumblers, 3, 4, 6, and 7. The precipitated
manganese, with roots growing in it, is ver^^ clearly

shown in the photograph on Plate VI, fig. 2. Insoluble
manganese has no toxic effect whatever, since many
roots were growing normall3% even where several

inches of root were embedded in the precipitated man-
ganese. In so far as can be judged by the methods
used, it would appear that the infertility of the sour
plots in the Pennsylvania rotation experiments owe
their infertility, in a large measure, to the presence in

the soil solution of relatively large amounts of man-
ganese.

Does Sulfofication Develop Soluble Manganese."^

When sulphur is added to an unsterilized soil and in-

cubated, a part of the sulphur is oxided to sulfuric acid.

The result of such oxidation is to increase the acidity

of acid soils. Ames and Boltz (1) found a decided
increase in the .water soluble aciditj^ of soils to which
sulphur had been added. Shedd (16) found that the

addition of large amounts of sulphur enormously in-

creased the acidity of the soil, even where lime had been
applied at the late of 4,000 pounds per acre. Where
large amounts of sulphur had been added, plants eith-
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er failed to germinate, or made hut little growlli if

there was any germination.
In view of the faet that our work indicated an in-

crease in the solnbility of manganese due to the use of
dried blood or ammonium sulphate, it was thought
worth while to study the iniluence of sulfofication on
the development of soluble manganese in acid soils.
In this experiment the same methods were used as in
the study of the effect of dried l)lood, 0.1 gm. of sul-
phur being used to each 100 gms. of air dry soil. The
soils were incubated at room temperature' from Nov.
16, 1917, to Jan. 30, 1918. They were then leached as
previously explained and manganese determinations
made. The data so obtained are set forth in Table
XIII.

Table XUL—The Effect of Sulphur on the Develop-
ment of Soluble Manganese in Acid Soils.

Source of Soil Treatment

O 3

Plainfield sand, Wis.
Plainfield sand, Wis.
Marstiall silt loam. Wis.
Marshall silt loam. Wis.
Plot 31, Penn. Agr. Exp. Sta.
Plot 31, Penn. Agr. Exp. Sta.
Plot 32, Penn. Agr. Exp. Sta.
Plot 32, Penn. Agr. Exp. Sta.
Thomasville, Ala.
Tliomasville, Ala.
Leroy, Ala
Leroy, Ala
Boaz, Ala.
Boaz, Ala.
Clanton, Ala.

None
0.1 gm. sulphur
None
0.1 gm. sulphur
None
0.1 gm. sulphur
None
0.1 gm.
None _

0.1 gm.
None -

0.1 gm.
None _

0.1 gm. sulphur
None

sulphur

sulphur

sulphur

Clanton, Ala.
Tanner, Ala.
Tanner, Ala.
Oxford, Ala.
Oxford, Ala.
Oxford, Ala.
Plot 4, Ala. Exp. Sta.' .

Plot 4, Ala. Exp. Sta. ..

Plot 4, Ala. Exp. Sta. ..

Plot 4, Ala. Exp. Sta. _.

Plot 8, Ala. Exp. Sta.= .

Plot 8, Ala. Exp. Sta. ..

Plot 8, Ala. Exp. Sta. _.

Plot 8. Ala. Exp. Sta. .

.

10.1 gm. sulphur
INone
10.1 gm. sulphur .

[None
1 0.1 gm. sulphur .

10.2 gm. sulphur .

INone
sulphur .

sulphur _

Trom source of nitrogen test.

Trom rotation experiments.

0.1 gm
0.2 gm
O.lgm. sul. Igm. CaCOj^
None "

0.1 gm, sulphur
0.2 gm. sulphur

. 1 gm. sul.. Igm.CaCOa

None
54.0

trace
54.0
26.0

182.0
84.0

1C8.0
None
160.0
None
40.0

None
38.0
None
52.0

None
104.0
None
68.0

168.0
3.6

33.6
39.6

None
None
28.0
54.0
None
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All of the soil extracts were tested for sulphates, and
it was found that each soil to which sulphur was added
contained much more sulphates than the untreated
soil. However, quantitative determinations were not
made. The oxidation of sulphur increased the amount
of soluble manganese in each of the soils used; and in

several the amount made soluble was relatively large.

In both of the soils from Pennsylvania and in three of
the soils from Alabama, above 100 p. p. m. of manga-
nese were made soluble. The smallest amount found
in the treated soils was 28 p. p. m. Calcium carbonate
added at the rate of 1 per cent completely prevented
the solution of manganese. The results indicate that
soils in need of sulphur fertilization should be well
limed, unless already supplied with lime, if injury from
sulphur application is to be avoided. Further, it is be-
lieved that these results explain the sterility of Shedd's
soil to which large amounts of sulphur were applied.
Manganese, aluminum, or iron, in the form of sulphate,
very probably cause sterility, rather than free sulfuric
acid.

The Toxicity or Field Soils to Which Different Ni-

trogenous Fertilizers Have Been Applied

As stated in the introduction, 16 plots on the Ala-
bama Experiment Station Farm have been devoted to

a field study of the rate of nitrification of dried blood,
cottonseed meal, and calcium cyanamid, beginning in

the spring of 1913. The area occupied by these plots
is very uniform, and is nearly level. The surface soil

is very sandy and has a low water capacity. The
subsoil is a yellow sandy clay with a much higher water
capacity than the surface soil. Soluble salts are very
readily lost from this soil by leaching, as shown by
unpublished results.

The fertilizers given these plots are in sufficient

amounts to furnish nitrogen at the rate of 77 pounds
per acre. All fertilizer has been applied broadcast,
and either disked or plowed in. Since 1915, applica-
tions have been made in both spring and fall.

Each crop is grown continuously on the same set of
plots. With the exception of the first year, one-half of
each plot has been fallowed both winter and summer.
A winter cover crop of oats has been planted on the
cropped ends of all plots most of the years.
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All of the summer crops made a fair response to the
nitrogenous fertilizers during the years 1913-15. The
summer of 1916 was so extremely unfavorable that lit-

tle was made on any of the plots.

During the late winter and early spring of 1916, it

was noticed that a brown crust had formed on the sur-
face of some of the highly fertilized plots, wdiich crust
contained an enormous amount of nitrates. Pot ex-
periments previously described indicated that this

brown crusted soil contained some material that was
toxic to plants. In order to get as much information as
possible on the cause of this toxicity, the plots were
carefully planted in 1917, both {he fallowed and the
cropped ends being planted. The spring was compara-
tively dry thus affording conditions favorable for salt

accumulation.
At the end of the growing season all of the crops were

harvested and weighed green. The corn and sorghum
were cut near the ground, while the cotton and cow
peas were pulled, both root and top being weighed.
The vields obtained are set forth in Table XIV.

Table XIV.

—

Yield of Crops from Plots Treated with
Different Forms of Nitrogenous Fertilizers.

Green Weight of Crops in Ponnds.
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seriously injured in the field. Each crop fertilized
with dried blood sutTered very seriously from some
cause. The damage on the dried blood sections was
much greater on the ends that had been in fallow for
several years, than on the ends that had been continu-
ously cropped, with the exception of the plot in cotton,
in which case the entire plot failed. The condition of
each crop on the end of the plots previously fallowed
and previously cropped, is clearly shown in the photo-
graphs on Plates VII, VIII and IX. A possible explana-
tion of the different yielding powers of the fallowed and
the cropped ends of the plots is that toxic salts accumu-
lated in the fallowed section. At times during previous
seasons, the fallowed plots frequently accumulated
more than 100 p. p. m. of nitrates, while the other end
of the same plot, carrying a crop, usually had less than
10 p. p. m. at the same time. It should be stated, how-
ever, that such differences usually disappeared with
the coming of heavy winter rains. Even in such in-

stances, it is possible that the readily soluble salts may
have been, in part at least, brought back to the surface
soil in the capillary water during the dry weather of
spring.

It is difficult to explain the much greater injury to

crops on the plots fertilized with dried blood than on
those where cotton seed meal is the source of nitrogen.
The nitrate content of the plots to which cotton seed
meal is added has been, usually, slightly higher than in

the dried blood treated plots. It has been suggested
that a part of the nitric acid developed through the
nitrification of the cotton seed meal may be neutralized
by the calcium and potassium compounds in the meal
itself, and hence less manganese is rendered soluble.

Examination of the roots of plants which were mak-
ing poor growth showed that the roots were brown or
nearly black, and in many cases, practically dead. Cot-
ton plants shed most of their leaves, and finally most of
them died outright. The leaves of sorghum and corn
seemed to be affected alike.. The tips and margins of
the leaves turned yellow and usually died. So many
of the sorghum plants died that by summer, the stand
was very poor. The corn plants had a purplish color,

similar to that described by Kelley (19).

In the fall of 1917 the first tier of plots in this sec-

tion was prepared as usual and planted on October 20.

One or two rows of the following crops were planted
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across each section: Rye, wlioat, oats, crimson clover,

l)ur clover, narrow leal" vetch, hairy vetch, and rape.
On December 24, 1917, specimen plants from the plots

fertilized with dried blood and with calcium cyanamid
were dug with a hand trowel, placed in covered jars,

and taken to tlie laljoratory to be photographed. The
plants were taken up and handled as nearly alike as
possible. The condition of the root and top is clearly
sliown in Plates X, XI and XII. The roots of all plants
fertilized with dried blood were unhealthy, poorly de-
veloped, and appeared to be practically dead. The ab-
sence of root hairs is showai by the dearth of soil ad-
hering to the roots. The few roots produced by bur
clover were all dead at the time the plants were photo-
graphed. Rape, crimson and bur clover had been so
severely injured that scarcely enough plants could be
found for photographic purposes; while wheat, rye,

oats, and the vetches were still living, but making no
growth.
An examination of the plants in the plot to which

cotton seed meal w^as applied showed that there was
some injury to plant roots in this plot, Init not nearly
so much injury as was found on the plot fertilized with
dried blood.
Water soluble manganese has been recovered from

the plots fertilized wath cotton seed meal or dried
blood, but none lias been found in the plots treated with
calcium cyanamid. x\pparently calcium cyanamid has a
sufficient basic tendency to prevent the development of
soluble manganese in this soil. The fact that the lime
recfuirement of the plots fertilized with dried blood and
with calcium cyanamid is 2568 and 856 pounds per acre,
respectively, supports this view.

Discussion

It is believed that the work here presented offers fur-
ther explanation of the cause of infertility of acid soils.

Regarded in a broad way, it may be stated that the re-
sults emphasize the importance of sufficient active
bases in the soil to prevent the solution of such com-
pounds as manganese and possible aluminum, iron,

etc. This view is substantiated by the fact that soil ex-

tracts which are toxic, apparently, because of the pres-
ence of soluble manganese, may be made non-toxic by
the addition of either calcium, sodium, or potassium
hydroxide. Such toxic extracts may be greatly im-
proved by the precipitation of only a part of the soluble
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manganese, the corresponding salts of the added bases
probably serving as an antidote to the salts of manga-
nese remaining in solution. According to this view,,

non-productive acid soils may owe their infertility to

the presence in the soil solution of salts of certain bases
which are injurious to plant growth, rather than to the
actual acidity of the soil. Support for this view may
be found from the fact that corn, cotton, cow peas, vel-
vet beans, soy beans, peanuts, and sorghum have been
grown on a set of plots on the Alabama Experiment
Station Farm, the soil of which has nearly twice as
high a lime requirement as have the plots from which
most of our soil extracts were obtained for the work
here given. The more acid soil receives moderate fer-

tilization and is productive, while the less acid plots
are heavily fertilized with nitrogenous fertilizers, and
are rapidly becoming non-productive. In other words,
productivity seems to be more dependent upon the na-
ture of the salts in the soil solution, than on the actual
acidity of the soil, (a) In this connection, it would be
ver}^ interesting to know the solubility of the manga-
nese in the soil solution of the variously treated plots of
the rotation experiment at the Pennsylvania Station.
For the soil on these plots. White has attempted to set

an acidity limit beyond which clover fails. Is

it actual acidity, or is it soluble manganese that
prevents the growth of clover, after the lime require-

(a) Since the completion of this manuscript, a paper by B.
L. Hartwell and F. R. Peniber (Jour. Am. Soc. Agr., v. 10, No.
1) has come to liand in whicli a very similar view has been ad-
vanced, based on studies on soluble aluminum in acid soils of
Rhode Island. These writers state that "A moist acid soil upon
which most kinds of plants were unable to exist was kept in-

timately mixed for about two weeks with acid phosphate added
at the extraordinary rate of 28 tons per acre, after which let-

tuce was planted. This crop could not exist on the unphos-
phated soil supplied only with nutrients, but the soil treated
with acid phosphate produced a maximum crop, even more
than when lime replaced the phosphate. It was shown that
for a considerable time at least, the large amount of acid phos-
phate greatly increased the acidity, and yet a crop which
usually responds markedly to liming had made its maximum
growth on a very acid soil without the addition of any lime.

The solubility of the aluminum in dilute acetic and carbonic
acids had been markedly reduced by the phosphate, just as it

doubtless would be by lime or by a mixture of the two."
"Determinations of the amount of what may be called active

aluminum may prove to be as desirable as acidity determina-
tions, and the lime requirement of a soil may be due to the
need for lime to precipitate toxic aluminum quite as much as
to neutralize acidity."
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mciit approximates a certain amount per acre? Again,
does sorrel invade acid soils because it grows well un-
der such conditions? White (22) has shown that lime
greatly benefits this plant, and that it is found on the
very sour plots 32 because other plants failed and there
is no com j)eti lion. Since sorrel is not an acid loving
plant, but still grows where clover and other crops fail,

apparently, it is the tolerance of manganese, more than
the tolerance of acidity which permits this plant to

grow under such conditions.
In his discussion of the variations in yields from the

acid plots at Pennsylvania, White (21) says the vari-
ations may be due to "increasing amounts of organic
acids which in the absence of sufficient basic material
accumulate from year to year and exert an increas-
ing 'toxic' effect on plant growth. The resultant effect
may be physical, chemical, physiological, or bacterio-
logical." Studies on soils from Pennsylvania and from
Alabama indicate strongly that the toxicity of the soils

used is due chiefly to soluble manganese, with possibly
aluminum playing a small part. Precipitation of the
manganese from the water extract of these soils is all

that is necessarj^ to make such extracts very satisfac-
tory mediums for plant growth. Further, there is lit-

tle indication that the toxicity of the Alabama soil ex-
tracts is due to any form of organic matter. Extracts
from our soils have been ashed in several experiments
with little or no indication of benefit, except where the
ash was taken up with tap water. Nor has carbon
black effected any marked improvement in such ex-
tracts. Boiling in the open, or under a reflux condens-
er failed to reduce the toxicit3^ The distillate from
the soil extracts proves to be as good medium for plant
growth as ordinary distilled water. These tests are
deemed to be sufficient to show that the toxic body is

inorganic, rather than organic. Of the unusual inor-
ganic elements found, manganese was present in great-
est quantity, and is very probably the chief cause of
toxicity'.

The data presented on the previous pages puts spe-
cial emphasis on the toxicity of manganese soluble in

the soil solution of acid soils. However, the possibility
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of the occurrence of soluble aluminum and iron under
such conditions has not been disregarded, since it has
been shown that under certain conditions quite appre-
ciable amounts of aluminum, with usually less amounts
of iron occur in the water extracts of acid soils. Con-
nor et al (3) have shown that acid soils of the Kankakee
region of Indiana contained relatively large amounts
of water soluble aluminum, and small amounts of iron.

The soils studied appeared to support a vigorous nitri-

fication , with aluminum as the base, in part at least,

uniting wdth the nitric acid formed. The aluminum ni-

trate thus produced was thought to account for the bar-
renness of the soils in question. A water extract of
these soils was found to be about as toxic as a solution
carrying aluminum nitrate and nutrient salts to ap-
proximate the composition of the soil extract. The ad-
dition of various chemicals which would precipitate
the aluminum, removed the toxicity of such extracts.

Ruprecht and Morse (15) found considerable
amounts of water soluble iron and aluminum in soil

that had been continuously fertilized w4th ammonium
sulphate; further, treatment of the soil with ammonium
sulphate increased the solubility of these compounds,
showing that use of this nitrogenous fertilizer on acid
soils may cause injury to crops through the solution
of such elements even though no nitrification takes
place.

In the writer's work on the soils from the Alabama
Experiment Station Farm, not more than traces of
iron was found; and in many instances, only traces of
aluminum were present. One of the very concentrated
extracts used early in the work had less than one-tenth
as much soluble aluminum as manganese; while a re-

cent extract contained 15.8 p. p. m. of aluminum and 80
p. p. m. of manganese. The extracts from plot 32 of
the Pennsylvania Ex])eriment Station contaned mere
traces of icon, and but little more than traces of alumi-
num. On the other hand, under various treatments
this soil has been found to contain from 75 to more
than 100 p. p. m. water soluble manganese. Since nor-
mal soils have been shown by Robinson (14) to contain
very much more aluminum than manganese, it would
appear that the manganese compounds found in soils

are more readily soluble than aluminum. It is con-
ceivable, however, that in time the small amounts of
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manganese may be exhausted,* and that soluble alumi-
num and iron be found in soils where now, chiefly man-
ganese goes into solution.

The occurrence of soluble manganese in a soil ex-
tract is a strong indication of acidity. But not all acid
soils contain soluble manganese. From our work, it ap-
pears that rapid nitritication, or the use of a fertilizer

which is acid in nature, are the chief causes for the solu-
bility of this element. Slow nitrification of the relatively
inert soil organic matter causes but little development
of soluble manganese, as shown by data in Table IX.
In neutral soils, soluble manganese is rarely found;
and under basic conditions, the writer has never found
a trace of this element soluble in water. Soluble man-
ganese added to a very acid soil may be quite largely
removed by leaching, even after standing for some
days. But if calcium carbonate be added to an acid
soil, soluble manganese applied is rapidly removed
from solution, calcium being found instead. An acid
soil so treated in our laboratory contained but a trace
of soluble manganese after six days, and none after
thirteen days.
The field work of Skinner and Beid (19) is interest-

ing in this connection. On acid soil of the Arlington
Farm, an application of 50 pounds per acre of manga-
nese sulphate caused decreased yields of wheat corn,
cowpeas and potatoes; with rye, variable results
were obtained. After continuing the experiment for
five years, systematic liming of the soil was begun.
When sufTicient lime had been applied to completely
counteract the acidity, each crop except potatoes jdeld-
ed best on the manganese treated area. In all proba-
bility, the decreased yields attributable to the use of
manganese sulphate before liming, were due to the
fact that this compound remained unchanged in the
acid soil, and proved toxic to the crops grown; on the
other hand, it is verj^ doubtful if the increased yields
obtained after liming should be attributed to manga-
nese sulphate as such. With the establishment of bas-
ic conditions, the soluble manganese added would verv
likely be precipitated in a relatively insoluble condi-

*As nn avernsc of determinations made on duplicate samples
of soil from the plots used in our field work, there were 262.5
p. p. m. of Mn., and 51.3 p. p. m. of Ca., soluble in hydrochloric
acid, the digestion being made according to the A. 0. A. C.
method.
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tion, with the formation of a corresponding amount of
calcium sulphate. The increased productiveness then,
may have been due to the precipitated manganese com-
pounds, or to the stimulating action of calcium sul-

phate, or to the sulphur applied. In discussing these
results. Skinner and Reid state that "The action of
manganese in decreasing the oxidation in the soil while
acid is in harmony with the decreased yield, and its

action in increasing the oxidation of the neutralized
soil is in harmony with the increased yield. The ac-
tion of manganese in the acid soil was probabl}' to stim-
ulate the life processes in the soil, acting on the organic
matter in such a way as to produce changes which re-

sulted in a lessened crop-producing power, while its

action in the neutralized soil was such as to stimulate
oxidation and other biological processes, acting on the
organic soil constituents and producing changes favor-
able to the growing plants."

Skinner and Reid's view as to increased oxidation
due to manganese sulphate applied to a basic soil is

substantiated by the work of Greaves (5) who, working
with a soil which was clearly basic from the analysis
given, found that moderate amounts of manganese sul-

phate stimulate ammonification. Brown (2) has pub-
lished the results of similar studies, with results similar
to those obtained by Greaves, with respect to ammoni-
fication. However, the data obtained by Brown in his

studies on nitrification would seem to indicate that his
soil was acid, since there was little or no nitrification of
ammonium sulphate in four weeks.

In discussing the peculiar soils of Hawaii, Kelley (9)

states that "In Hawaii the growth of certain crons is

enormously influenced by the mere burning of small ac-
cumulations of brush and undergrowths of Ciuav.-i and
lantana. The effect on cotton on the uplands of Oahu
produced by these small fires may represent the dif-

ference between success and failure. The color and
vigor of the crop on these small areas dotted here and
there over a field attract attention. Other crops are
affected similarl3\" Again he says "A field plowed
for the first time, although the soil be thoroughly ])ul-

verized and reduced to a state of fine tilth, usually will

not support plant growth satisfactorily. The farmers
of Hawaii have found it necessary to areate newly
plowed lands for a period of several months before
planting the first crop. It has been observed, however,
that excellent growth of crops is obtained on the small
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spots where brush was biirjicd and without the contin-
ued areation above referred to. Heat, therefore, seems
to accomplish in the soil effects similar to those brought
about by areation. The application of fertilizers pro-
duces no such effects." Since heating by burning brush
on Hawaiian soils seemed to accomplish the same re-

sults as aeration, Kelley made a study of the effect of
heating on the solubility of the constituents of soils;

and found that in most soils, heating increased the
amount of soluble manganese. Also it is of special in-

terest to note his results on the unheated soils. Work-
ing with both normal and abnormal types, he reports
water soluble manganese, iron, and aluminum in each
of the unheated soils.

While no definite statement was made as to the acidi-

ty of the soils used, it is evident that each was acid,

else these water soluble compounds were not likly to

have been found. In all probability, water soluble
iron, aluminum, and manganese found in these soils

would be sufficient to account for poor plant growth,
Kelley states that his samples No. 416 and 417 are repre-
sentative of a type of soil abundant in the islands.

Soil No. 416 was taken from cultivated land, and No.
417 from a near-by sod. Since these sod lands are non-
productive when first put under cultivation, it is inter-

esting to note that much more manganese and iron,

and approximately equal amounts of aluminum were
recovered from the sod land. The point is stressed

that cultivation and aeration reduce the solubility of
manganese. With regard to productivity, aeration and
heating b}'^ the burning of brush seem to accomplish the
same beneficial results. The results reported above
suggest that the increased fertility found where brush
was burned on these soils was due to the alkaline ash
which would tend to precipitate manganese, iron, and
aluminum, rather than to any direct effect of the heat-

ing.

From ammonification and nitrification studies on
these soils Kelley (11) concludes that while both the

cultivated and the uncultivated support ammonifica-
tion, only the cultivated soils support a vigorous nitri-

fication.

Kelley says "Soine of the inert virgin soils appear to

contain soluble substances which inhibit nitrification.

Sterilization in the autoclave affected both cultivated

and uncultivated soil in such way as to render them
practically equal in regard to subsequent ammonifi-
cation and brought about conditions toxic to nitrifica-
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tion in each instance; similar effects were produced by
heating to still higher temperatures."
Working with soils from the Pennsylvania plots,

Given (6) found at the end of 7 days, that the acid soil

from plot 32 had produced the greatest amount of am-
monia from dried blood. This result was confirmed by
repeated experiments. Further studies showed the
soil from plot 32 incapable of supporting more than a
very feeble nitrification.

White (23) has shown b}^ laboratory studies on the

acid soils from the Pennsylvania plots that nitrification

of organic substances proceeds at a very slow rate, and
that ammonium sulphate is not at all nitritied.

Both Greaves (5) and Brown (2) have shown that

ammonification may proceed after the addition of

considerable amounts of manganese salts to soils;

but Brown's work indicates that the nitrifying organ-
isms are rather sensitive to manganese compounds. In

view of the fact that soluble manganese has been found
in the soil from Pennsylvania; and manganese, alumi-
num, and iron in the Hawaiian soils, it seems probable
that these compounds in solution may be responsible,
in a large measure, for the reduced, or inhibited, nitri-

fication in these soils. This view is not necessarily in

conflict with the observations that nitrification does
take place in acid field soils carrying a large amount of

such elements in solution. In times of drought, the

writer has often noted that there was a large accumu-
lation at the surface of the salts contained in soils. At
times, nearly the entire nitrate and soluble manganese
content of our plot soil has been found in the top inch
of soil. To substantiate this view the following is

given. In November, 1917, the surface soil from about
5 square feet was scraped from one plot, to a depth of
about one-half inch. A water extract of this soil con-
tained 200 p. p. m. of manganese, and 1200 p. p. m. of
nitrates. Another sample taken from this area, after

the first had been removed, gave an extract with 10

p. p. m. of manganese, and 225 p. p. in. nitrates. Pea
cultures grown in these extracts produced .064 and .091

grams of roots, and .164 and .314 grams of tops, re-

spectively.

White presents data showing that similar conditions
may obtain in the soil studied by him. During these
periods of dry weather, when the salts are largely con-
centrated at the surface, nitrification may proceed in

the deeper layers of the soil; again, with the coming
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of a rain, these salts arc largely washed down into the
deeper layers of the soil, to be again returned to the
surface, with the return of dry weather. In labora-
tory work, where the water content is kei)t nearly con-
stant, there is little chance for this niovenieni of the
salt into zones, and hence, retarded, or even inhibited
nitrification results.

While the data given in Tables IX and X show that in-

cubating acid soils with either dried blood or sulphate
of annnonia tends to bring manganese into solution, it

sould be remembered that our soils contained initially,

but little soluble manganese. It is not surprising,
therefore, that dried blood was nitrified to a considera-
ble extent. On the other hand, several of the soils

used failed to nitrify ammonium sulphate. It is prob-
able that manganese brought into solution by this com-
pound, acted as the agent inhibitory to nitrification.

To make a practical application, our work indicates
that unfertilized acid soils supporting a slow rale of ni-

trification, develop but little soluble manganese. On
the other hand, if such soils be liberally fertilized with
nitrogenous fertilizers, the acids produced therefrom
may bring into solution sufficient quantities of manga-
nese to cause serious injury to crop plants. The use
of lime in connection with high fertilization becomes
imperative, then, if full benefit is to be derived from
such fertilization. Whether or not plowing under of
large crops of leguminous plants would produce results

similar to those obtained with certain fertilizers, is a
point that cannot be answered at present.

Summary
1. Acid soil on the Alabama Experiment Station

Farm has been shown to l)e injured by the use of dried
blood as a fertilizer. It is indicated that cotton seed
meal may also cause injury in time; as yet, little injury
has resulted from its use.

2. In pot experiments, dried blood and ammonium
sulphate produced almost complete sterility in two dif-

ferent soils from the Experiment Station Farm. Lime
added to these soils not only prevented injury, but pro-
moted a very vigorous plant growth.

3. Soil which has been made highly unproductive
by heavy applications of dried blood, still supports ni-

trification under field conditions,
4. The infertility of this soil is attributed to the pres-
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ence of manganese in the soil solution, rather than to
organic toxic bodies.

5. When dried blood is the source of nitrogen, solu-
ble manganese is believed to be due to the action of
nitric acid developed by nitrification.

6. When ammonium sulphate is the source of nitro-
gen, nitrification is apparently unnecessary in order to
increase the amount of soluble manganese in acid soils.

7. Reduced growth appears to be due chiefly to the
injury to plant roots, from the direct action of manga
nese, rather than to reduced or altered oxidation of
soil organic matter.

8. A part of the injury may also be due to the effect

of manganese on the foliage. Plants with bleached
leaves are frequently found in both soil and water cul-

tures when soluble manganese is present.
9. Relatively large amounts of manganese w^ere re-

covered from the soil obtained from the Pennsylvania
Experiment Station. Water extracts of this soil were
highly toxic to seedling plants.

10. When the manganese was precipitated from
these extracts they supported a vigorous plant growth.

11. Apparently, the relative amount of soluble man-
ganese is of more importance, within certain limits,

than is the total amount. The presence of considerable
amounts of calcium salts in an extract reduces the tox-
icity of manganese.

12. Precipitataion of a part of the manganese b^^

means of bases is much more effective in reducing tox-

icity than is dilution. Calcium, sodium, and potassium
hydroxides were found to be very effective when used
in this way,

13. A large number of acid soils from Alabama
contained soluble manganese, after incubation with
dried blood or ammonium sulphate. Soluble manga-
nese has not been found in any of the basic soils, or in

any of the acid soils which had been thoroughly limed.
14. The products of sulfofication appear to be very

effective in dissolving manganese in acid soils.

1.5. It is believed that this work throws light on the
conflicting results obtained by different workers who
have used manganese as a fertilizer. Manganese salts

applied to basic so»ils would rapidly be changed, the
manganese going out of solution. When applied to

acid soils, the manganese salt would persist as such,
and heaw aplications would likely cause injury.

16. Work on several phases of this usbjcct is being
continued.
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PLATE I.

Fig. 1,—Sorghum grown in soil with a high content of NO3
and Mn.

(1) Untreated.
(2) Limed.
(3) Leached.
(4) Leached and, NO3 equivalent returned as NaNOo.

Fig. 2.—Sorghum grown in water extract of soil with a high
content of NO3 and Mn.

( 1 ) Distilled water.
( 2 ) Soil extract diluted 50 per cent, precipitated witli

NaOH.
( 3 ) Soil extract diluted 75 per cent, precipitated with

NaOH.
( 4 ) Distillate of soil extract diluted 50 per cent.

( 5 ) Non-volatile part of extract diluted 50 per cent.

( G ) Soil extract treated with carbon black, diluted 50 per
cent.

( 7 ) Soil extract evaporated, ignited, dissolved, diluted 50
per cent.

( 8 ) Distilled water treated with carbon black.

( 9 ) Soil extract diluted 50 per cent.

(10) Soil extract diluted 75 per cent.
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PLATE II

Fig. 1

Fig. 2



PLATE II.

Peas and sorghum grown in water extract of soil scraped
from the surface of plot CI, which plot was very infertile due
to the application of dried blood. The extract contained a
large amount of nitrates and soluble manganese.

Treatment for figs. 1 and 2 :

(1) Tap water.
(2) Soil extract untreated.
(3) Distillate of soil extract.
(4) Non volatile part of soil extract.
(5) Soil extract treated with carbon black.
(6) Soil extract with CaCU to make a N/20 solution.

(7) Soil extract precipitated with Ca (0H)2.
(8) Soil extract evaporated, ignited, dissolved in HCl, and

neutralized.
(9) Soil extract. Second leaching.



PLATE III.

Peas and sorghum grown in water extract of soil scraped
from area fertilized with dried blood. The extract contained
manganese equivalent to 203 p. p. m. of manganese sulphate.

Treatments for figs. 1 and 2

:

(1) Tap water.
(2) Distilled water.
(3) Soil extract untreated.
(4) Distillate from soil extract.

(5) Soil extract concentrated, made to volume with distilled
water.

(6) Soil extract concentrated, made to volume with tap
water.

(7) Soil extract ashed, dissolved, made to volume with dis-

tilled water.
(8) Soil extract ashed, dissolved, made to volume with tap

Trater.

(9) Soil extract treated with two gms. calcium carbonate per
liter.
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PLATE IV

FiM. 1
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PLATE IV.

Peas grown in soil extract containing 15.8 p. p. m. of Al., and
90.0 p. p. m. of Mn.

Fig. 1.—
(1) Tap water.
(2) Distilled water.
(3) Soil extract untreated.
(4) Soil extract plus O.G cc N/1 NaOH.
(5) Soil extract plus 1.2 cc N/1 NaOH.
(6) Soil extract plus 1.8 cc N/1 NaOH.
(7) Soil extract plus 2.4 cc N/1 NaOH.
(8) Soil extract plus 3.0 cc N/1 NaOH.
(9) Soil extract, second leaching.

Fig. 2.—
(1) As in fig. 1.

(2) As in fig. 1.

(3) As in fig. 1.

(10) Soil extract 75 per cent, distilled water 25 per cent.
(11) Soil extract 50 per cent, distilled water 50 per cent.
<12) Soil extract 25 per cent, distilled water 75 per cent.
(13) Soil extract, second leaching, as (9) in fig. I.



PLATE V.

Fig. 1.—Soil from nitrification plots.

(1) Untreated.
(2) Limed.
(3) Ammonium sulfate, 4.3 grams.
(4) Ammonium sulfate, 4.3 grams, limed.
(5) Dried blood, 7.0 grams.
(6) Dried blood, 7.0 grams, limed.

Fig. 2.—Soil from plot 4, source of nitrogen test.

(1) Untreated.
(2) Limed.
(3) Ammonium sulfate, 4.3 grams.
(4) Ammonium sulfate, 4.3 grams, limed.
(5) Dried blood, 7.0 grams.
(6) Dried blood, 7.0 grams, limed.



PLATE V

Fiy. 1
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PLATE VI

FiS. 1

Fig. 2



PLATE VI.

Fig, 1.—Peas grown in extract of soil from plol 32, Pennsyl-
vania rotation experiments.

(1) Extract plot 32, original condition.
(2) Extract plot 32, incubated withou; fertilizer.

(3) As (2), plus 1 cc N/1 KOH.
(4) As (2), plus 2 cc N/1 KOH.
(5) Extract plot 32, incubated with ammonium sulphate.
(6) As (5), plus 2 cc N/1 KOH.
(7) As (5), plus 4 cc N/1 KOH.
(8) As (5), plus 1 gram CaCOo.
(9) As (5), plus 1 gram CaCOo,''plus COo.
(10) Extract plot 32, second leaching.

Fig. 2.—Cultures (5) and (7), fig. 1.

On left, untreated extract.
On right, extract plus 4 ccN/1 KOH per 500 cc extract. Note

the extensive root development, and the precipitated manganese
in the bottom of the tumbler.



PLATE VII.

Fig. 1.—Corn growing on plot fertilized with dried blood,
nitrification plots.

Fig. 2—Corn growing on plot not fertilized. The photo-
graphs in fig. 1 and fig. 2 were taken on areas not more than
40 feet apart.



PLATE VII

Fig. 1

Fig. 2



PLATE VIII

Fig. 1

Fig. 2



PLATE VIII.

Fig. 1.—In the foreground, cotton on the plot fertilized with
dried blood. In the background, cotton on the plot fertilized
with cotton seed meal. Cotton was the only crop that was
notably injured on the plots fertilized with cotton seed meal.

Fig.—Cotton growing on the unfertilized plot. Note that it

is making a better growth than on the plots fertilized with dried
blood or cotton seed meal.



PLATE IX.

Fig. 1.—Sorghum, corn, and cowpeas growing on the areas
fertilized with dried blood.

In right foreground, sorghum on end of plot previously in
crops. On left, sorghum on end of plot previously in fallow.

In right middle ground, corn on end of plot previously in
crops. On left, corn on end of plot previously in fallow.

In far background, peas on end of plot previously in crops;
on left, peas on end of plot previously in fallow.

Fig. 2.—
In the foreground, a near view of the peas shown in fig. 1.

In the background, the cotton plot is shown. Note that the en-
tire plot is bare, with the exception of a few scattered, badly
stunted plants.
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PLATE X.

Fig. 1.—Showing a comparison of plants taken from field

plots fertilized with calcium cyanamid and with dried blood.
(1) Rape from plot fertilized with calcium cyanamid.
(2) Rape from plot fertilized with dried blood.
(3) Bur clover from plot fertilized with calcium cyanamid.
(4) Bur clover from plot fertilized with dried blood.
(5) Crimson clover from plot fertilized with calcium cyana-

mid.
(6) Crimson clover from plot fertilized with dried blood.
(7) Hairy vetch from plot fertilized with calcium cyanamid.
(8) Hairy vetch from plot fertilized with dried blood.



PLATE XL
Fig, 1.—Showing a comparison of plants grown on field plots

fertilized with calcium cyanamid and with dried blood.
(1) Narrow leaf vetch grown on plot fertilized with calcium

cyanamid.
(2) Narrow leaf vetch grown on plot fertilized with dried

blood.
(3) Wheat grown on plot fertilized with calcium cyanamid,
(4) Wheat grown on plot fertilized with dried blood.
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PLATE XII.

Fig. 1.—Showing a comparison of plants grown on field
plots fertilized with calcium cyanamid and dried blood.

(1) Oats from plot fertilized with calcium cyanamid.
(2) Oats from plot fertilized with dried blood.
(3) Rye from plot fertilized with calcium cyanamid.
(4) Rye from plot fertilized with dried blood.
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GROWING SOY BEANS IN ALABAMA
By

E. F. Cauthen
Associate Agriculturist

The soy bean is an erect leguminous plant introduced
from Asia. In China and Japan it is grown extensively
and used for human food, soil improvement, forage and
commercial purposes.
The acreage of soy beans in Alabama is increasing

rapidly. The livestock farmers and feeders desire
crops that can partly take the place of corn, cottonseed
meal and other expensive feeds. They are finding that
the soy bean makes a valuable substitute in the feeding
of horses and cattle and swine; that its hay is nutritious
and liked by stock; and that the crop can be harvested
cheaply.

Uses

Soy beans are rich in protein and make a good pas-
ture for growing hogs, which graze on the young and
tender leaves, and later feed on the ripened beans.
Pasture experiments at Auburn show that pork was
made from the feeding of a two-third corn ration and
soy bean pasture at a cost of only ^2.74 per hundred
pounds.*
The value of the soy bean for soil improvement

should not be overlooked. Being a legume it gathers
atmospheric nitrogen and puis it in the soil for any
succeeding crop. In addition to being a nitrogen gath-
erer, it improves the physical condition of the soil rap-
idly. Experiments made at Auburn in 1911 and 1914
show that cotton, when planted after corn and after soy
beans drilled, from which onl}^ the seed was harvested,
the soy bean land made an average increase over the
corn land of 318 pounds of seed cotton per acre. If the
seed cotton was reckoned at 4 cents per pound, the fer-
tilizing value of the soy bean stubble and straw would
be worth .^^12.72 per acre. In another test where the
soy bean land and corn land were planted in fall oats,
the increase in yield of oats due to the fertilizing value
of the soy bean stubble was 173 per cent over the corn
lond.

*Page 63, Bulletin 143, Alabama Eperiment Station.
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Fertilizer and Culture

The soy bean can be grown on ahnost any kind of
soil in Alabama. Any soil that will grow good crops
of cotton or corn will produce good crops of beans or
hay. A clay or clay loam well supplied with humus is

best adapted to this crop. Poor sandy soil will not
produce a profitable yield.

Experiments at this Station seem to indicate that
about 200 pounds of acid phosphate applied in the drill

at planting time pays for its use. Lime either in the
form of ground limestone, quick or air slacked, applied
at the rate of two tons per acre once in three or four
years, increases the growth of the soy bean plant,

though it is not always necessary to the making of a
good crop.

When the bean is planted for the first time, an ap-
plication of three or four loads of stable or lot manure
will materially increase the first crop. After the beans
have been once grown successfully on a piece of land,
the addition of nitrogenous fertilizer is not necessary
to secure a profitable yield.

Soy bean land should be prepared in about the same
manner as for cotton. The rows may be made from
2% to 3I/2 feet wide. If the land is well drained, the
rows may be laid off and the seed planted on a level

surface; but if it is poorly drained, the seed should be
on a low bed.

Soy beans may follow winter grain, if the stubl^lc is

plowed promptly and the beans planted immediately.
In those sections where many hogs are raised and the
fields fenced for pasturing, the corn rows may bo made
six feet wide, and a row of beans planted in each corn
middle. The corn and beans are cultivated together.
After pulling the corn, the beans may be grazed by hogs
and cattle. If it is desired to make hay of them, they
may be cut with a scythe or sharp hoe.

Inoculation

Soy beans require inoculation in order that they may
take up nitrogen from the air. While natural in-

oculation is widely distributed, it is often advisable
to employ artificial inoculation when the soy bean is

grown for the first time.
The inoculation of the seed may be done either by

scattering in the drill with the seed 200 or 300 pounds
of inoculated soil per acre from some bean field.
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or by the use of artificial cultures. Cultures may
be obtained from commercial companies or in small
amounts from the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Of-
fice of Soil Bacteriology, Washington, D. C.

Soy beans may be sown with a cotton or a corn
planter, provided with proper plates, any time from
April 15 to July 15. The seed should not be planted
when the ground is very wet or very cold. They should
be covered not more than two inches deep. As soon
as the plants come up they should be cultivated shal-

low—usually about three times.
When soy beans are drilled for seed, the rate of

seeding is about two pecks per acre. When they are
sown broadcast for hay, the rate is about eight pecks;
when planted as a mixture for hay, about four pecks
of beans and four of cowpeas are necessary to secure
a good stand and to get a good quality of hay.

Harvesting and Thrashing
The time to harvest soy beans is when most pods are

ripe and half of the leaves fallen off. If left until the
pods become fully ripe, the pods burst open and scatter

the beans on the ground. If to be made into hay, it

should be mowed when the pods are well formed.
When only a patch is planted, the soy bean plants

may be cut wdth a sharp hoe, corn knife, scythe, or
pulled up, and put in small piles to cure. When sev-

eral acres are grown, they may be cut with a mower,
self-rake, reaper, or binder and piled until they are
cured. If the acreage is large, the harvesting of the

seed may be done with a special bean harvester, several
kinds of which are now on the market.
The soy bean can be thrashed with an ordinary grain

separator, if the speed of the cylinder is reduced to

about half of fhat for grain and some of the spikes
from the concave are removed. When the amount to

be thrashed is small, the dry plants may be spread out
on the floor or wagon sheet, and the seed beaten out
with a flail.

Soy beans heat quickly when stored in bulk, if not
thoroughly dry. After thrashing they should be spread
out to dry, or sacked and piled in such a way that they
will be well ventilated.

Varieties

The Experiment Station has tested many different va-
rieties or strains for seed production during the past
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10 years. During this period the four most produce

tive varieties of each year for seed included Mammoth
Yellow six times; Blackbeauty five times; Hollybrook
four times; and Edward, Haberlandt, Ebony and Wil-
son each three times.

In the last five-year period, Hollybrook averaged 15.1

bushels of seed per acre; Blackbeauty 13.9 bushels;

Mammoth Yellow 13.3 bushels; and Ebony 12.4 bushels.

The varieties which lead in seed production have rath-

er coarse, erect stems, and are medium late. The early

varieties never rank high in yield of either seed or for-

age.

The farmer will make no mistake in choosing the

Mammoth Yellow for this latitude. It is a rank grow-
ing variety, has medium large yellow seed, and requires

about 135 days to mature a crop of seed. It produces
good hay. Hollybrook produces a smaller plant and
has yellow seed. It requires about 125 days to make a

crop of seed. Blackbeauty and Ebony are black seed-

ed varieties.

For the production of hay. Mammoth Yellow, Holly-

brook, Ebony and Biloxi are recommended. On good
land they produce from one to two tons of hay that is

of high feeding value, being similar in composition to

ha}" from cowpeas, clover and alfalfa.

Note:—For a full discussion of varieties, fertilizers,

culture, harvesting, and uses of soy beans, ask for Bulle-

tin No. 203 of the Alabama Experiment Station.
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SOY BEANS IN ALABAMA

B^ E. F. Cm THEN

SUMMAHY

The soy bean is a kguininoiis crop thai is well adapt-'
0(1 to many parts ol" Alabama.

In a I'c'itilizor test on sandy land, for the production
of hay, acid phosphate api)lied at the rate of 2 It)

pounds per acre gave an average increase in yield of
504 pounds, and kainit applied at [hv same rate gave
no increase. When 18 pounds of nitrate of soda
was added to 2 40 i)()ini(ls of acid phospliate and 210
l)ounds of kainit, neither the nitrate of soda nor kainit
gave any increase in yield of hay.

In the production of grain neitlier acid phosphatcv
j)otash, nor nitrate of soda gave ap[)reciahle increases.

On poor soil cotton seed meal gave sulficient increase
to justify its use. Lime gave some increase.

In a comparison of acid i)liosphate and raw phos-
l)hate on seed production, the gain from the use of 320
pounds of acid phosphate per acre was .5 bushel, and
from tile use of 320 pounds of rock i)hos|)hate was L2
bushels. When similar amounts of acid phosphate
and rock ph()sj)]iate were used lor hay ])ro(hiction, the

gain from the acid |)hos|)hate was 323 |)ounds of hay
per acre and from the rock phospliate 243 pounds.
Experiments with disinfected seed ])laiited on soil

where soy beans had not been grown for many years
and where beans had never l)een grown gave some
inoculated plants. WIumi disinfected seed wer{> |)laiited

on land well supplied with barnyard manure, the

])lants bore many no(hiles the first year.

The largest yield of seed and straw came from drill-

ing five |)ecks per acre. 44ie yi(4d of grain from three

pecks was nearly as great as from live pt'cks. I'he

plants of the Mammoth Y( How variety in thick seeded
plots stood uj) better llian those of the thin seeded
plots.

Variety tests conducted for the past 11 years show
that Blackbeauty stood at the head in seed |)r()(hicli()ii

three years; Haberlandt two years; Mammoth Yellow,

Sherwood, Tokyo, llollybrook, and Biloxi one year
each. Duiiiig this 11 year period tlu> four, most i)ro-
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ductive varieties of each year included Maiiimoth Yel-

low seven times; Blackbeauty and HoUybrook each five

times; Edward, Haberlandt, Ebony, and Wilson each
three times; Baird, Acme, Shanghai, and Swan each
two times; Flat King, Peking, Sherwood, Virginia,

Biloxi, and Otootan each one time.

The varieties leading in production of seed have
coarse, erect stems and require from 115 to 135 days
to mature seed. The early varieties never ranked high
in seed or hay production.
The percentage of straw to grain differs with differ-

ent varieties. Blackbeauty averaged 42 per cent of
grain; HoUybrook, 40 per cent; Ebony, 38 per cent;

Mannnoth Yellow, 34 per cent; Biloxi, 29 per cent;

Otootan, 20 per cent, and Barchct, only 18 per cent.

In 1917 in co-operation with the U. S. Department of
Agriculture, 41 varieties and strains were grown,—28 of
which yielded 50 per cent less grain than Mammoth Y'el-

low, and none of which equalled it. The varieties dif-

fered widely in per cent of fat and protein—there
being 10 per cent between the highest and lowest
yielding varieties.

Soy beans make excellent hay and are easily cured.
In a test of 10 varieties the average yield of hay ranged
from 2332 pounds per acre to 5658 pounds, lliey re-

quired from 85 to 112 days from date of planting to

date of mowing. The late varieties made the largest

tonnage.
Mammoth Yellow and Biloxi are erect and make a

somewhat woody hay. Some of the varieties like Ebony,
HoUybrook, Wilson, and Otootan have an abundance
of leaves and produce a good quality of hay.
The rate of seeding for hay of the Mannnoth Y'cllow

variety giving the largest tonnage was 45 pounds per
acre drilled in 2V2 foot rows. The thicker seeding
gave a better ([uality of hay, liaving less coarse, woody
stems.

Soy beans and cowpeas mixed at the rate of five

pecks each and seeded l)roadcast produced an average
of about IVi tons of excellent hay. The amount of
hay was not greatly increased by combining the two
legumes, lliough its quality and ease of curing were
increased. When the rate of seeding was reduced from
five pecks to 48 ])o(mds ])er acre and sown broadcast,
th(^ yield was not reduced; but wlien the soy beans were
seeded alone at the rate of 01 pounds |)er acre, the
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yield of hay Avas about hall' thai from Ihe cowpoas
Avheii seeded alone.

The soy bean as a soil improving crop is shown by
comparing the fertilizing effect of soy beans, cowpeas
and corn on a folloxN ing cotton crop. The average
yield of seed cotton following corn was 11 11 pounds;
following cowpeas 1 12(5 })ounds; and following soy
beans 1459 pounds. The increase due to the fertilizing

effect of the cowpeas was 285 pounds seed cotton, and
of the soy beans 318 pounds. If the value of the seed
cotton is reckoned at 4 cents per pound, the fertilizing

effect of the cowpeas would be '1>11.40 per acre; and of
the soy beans -$12.72.

The fertilizing effect of soy beans on a following
hay crop is shown when a comparison is made of th;>

yields of hay grown on corn lands, cowpea land and
soy bean land. The average jaelds of hay made from a
mixture of Red Rust Proof oats and Crimson Clover,
from Rlue Stem Wheat and Crimson Clover, and from
Crimson Clover alone was 4249 i:)ounds per acre when
they followed soy beans; 4268 pounds per acre when
they followed cowpeas; and only 3391 pounds after
corn. The increase due to the fertilizing effect of soy
beans was 858 pounds of hay, and of cow^peas 877
pounds. If the value of the hay is reckoned at 1>15 a
ton, the fertilizing effect of the soy beans over the
corn was .$6.43 per acre, and of the cowpeas over the
corn was $6.56.

In a comparison the fertilizing effect of a crop of
corn and of soy beans on a following winter oat crop
the increased yield of the soy bean land over corn land
was 173 per cent.

The comparative average yield of corn, cowpea and
soy bean grain based on an eight year period was 1677
pounds of corn, 611 pounds of cowpeas, and 721 pounds
of soy beans.
The most connnon enemies to the soy bean are rab-

bits, nematodes, wilt, and root-rot.

A brief description of leading varieties is given.
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^: SOY BEANS IX ALABAMA
Introduction

The soy bean, soiiietinies called "soya" or "soja"
Ijean, is becoming an important croj) in Alabama. It

has been grown mostly in small patches.; but since

many farmers have become ac(|uainted with its merits,

it is becoming a field crop, and its acreage is rapidly
increasing.

. The increasing interest in soy beans is due largely

to a changed system of cotton farming made necessary
by the invasion of the boll weevil, and to the discoverj'^

of majiy uses for the bean and its |)roducts. In looking
for croj)s that can partly take the i)lace of cotton, the

farmer has found that the soy bean and the peanut fills

the place to a considerable extent.

The livestock farmer and feeder desires crops that

can to some extent take the i)lace of corn and expensive
luill feeds. The soy bean and its products are meeting
those needs. The bean is being used also for human
food.

These, ^vith other uses, have caused the price of

Ihe i>ean to advance in the past three years over 100

per cent. It seems safe to i)redict that the price will

continue to be profitable, and that the growing of soy
beans in those sections where they are well adapted
Avill eventually become a ])rominent ])art of Alabauia's
cropping system.

'
' Climate and Son. Hkquirement^s

The soy bean is adapted to the soil and climatic

conditions of Alabama. Any land that will grow good
crops of corn and cotton will produce good crops of

SO}^ beans, but poor soil Avill not produce a profitable

yield. The best soil is a clay loam or clay, well sup-

"plied with humus.
Soy beans resist drought and excessive rain better

than corn. On heavy land they make a better crop
than either cowpeas or peanuts.
For the Coastal Plain section of the State the peanut

is probably a better paying crop than the soy bean, but
for the Black Belt, Piedmont and Tennessee Valley
sections the soy bean is ])robably a more profitable

crop. The Mammoth Yellow variety does well in all

these sections wiiere the soil is not too poor. In ex-

tremely fertile valleys the i)lants grow large and do not

yield seed in pro])ortion to size of plants.
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Fi:utilizi:hs ioh Sov Beans
III \\H)l and I'Mli; IVrlilizcr tests \\c>ic made by Pro-

fessor J. V. l)iii*i*ar on sandy loam lo dc'tcrminr the

value of |)h()S|)lu)iic aeid. potasli. and nitrogen on soy
beans. Tbe 11)01 test followed an expeiiment in erim-
son clover wbicb failed. Tbe 1906 test (A) followed
crimson clover cut for bay, and test (H) followed a
cro|) of peanuts. Tlie beans were planted about May
20, and mowed for bay a])out Septeud)er 10.

Tahij-: I.

—

Fertilizer Test fur Hay

Yield of Soil Ilcdii Uai; W^hen the Folloiviiuf Ferlilizcr Was
Used Per Acre.
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beans. The lest of 1917 was made on a poor, deep,
sandy soil, the fertihty of which gradually increased
from one side of the experiment to the other, as is

sliown by the gradual increase in yield of the check
plots. The 1918 test was on a fertile, loamy soil and
followed a heavy crop of crimson clover plowed under
in March for soil improvement. The fertilizer, except
lime, was applied in the drill at planting time and
"mixed with the soil. The lime was scattered broadcast
over the i)lot and harrowed in the surface.

Table II.

—

The Yield of Soy Bean Seed, Straw and Hay
from the Use of Different Kinds of Fertilizers

FERTILIZER i9i: 1918

l^
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Acid Pjiospiiati-, Vkhsus Raw Phosphate
111 Tabic III is found a comparison of the effect of

iicid i)lios|)lialc' and raw phospliatc (finely ground un-
treated phosphate rock) on the production of soy bean
seed. The experiment was conducted on a strong red
soil. The plots received the same amount of fertilizer

in the fall when they were planted in oats. When the
oats were Jiai'vested in the spring, the land was plowed
^nd fertilized again at the rate indicated in the tables

and planted in soy beans. The low yield of beans is

largely due to [\\c late j^lanting.

Table III.

—

Tlie Yield of Soy Bean Seed Per Acre from
the Use of Acid Phosphate and Raw Phosphate

Rate per
acre o

cr-.
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from a similar amount of raw phosphate 243 })()unds.

In this experiment the acid phosphate proved slightly

better fertilizer than rock phosphate. Neither fertili-

zer, however, gave a marked increase in yield.

Inoculation

The soy bean like other le-

gumes has the ability to utilize

atmospheric nitrogen through
the action of bacteria which
live on its roots. These bac-
teria develop tubercles on the

roots of the plants. If there
are no tubercles present and
the plants are pale green, it

is an indication that inocula-
tion is lacking or deficient.

Inoculation Experiments
In 1902 inoculation experi-

ments were made in pots by
use of soil from fields where
soj?^ beans had not been grown.
With seed disinfected in 2 per
cent solution of formalin, cer-

tain pots were planted June
18 without inoculation, and on
August 12, 64 per cent of

the plants had tubercles. About the same per cent of
inocidation was secured from disinfected seed planted
in cowpea and peanut soil. With disinfected seed
planted in soil fertilized with co\v manure, 100 per
cent of the plants showed inoculation.

In 1903 similar experiments were made, using soil

on which no legumes had been grown for six years^
The i)lants bore many nodules. In one set of pots the
soil was limed; in another set it was not limed. In
those |)()ts limed {hv i)lants bore more tubercles than
those planted in ludinud j)ots.

In later years both disinfected and inoculated seed
was ])lanted on land where no soy beans had ever
grown. Wherever tubercles were found, they were
found on phints fi'oni both disinfected and inoculated
seed alike.

Land that has been well fertilized with barnj'^ard
manurc> or is naturally fertile and planted with seed
harvested in the ordinary manner will probably need

Well Inoculated Plant
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no aililicial iiiociihilion, as [hvvv may he siiHicient

hactoria on Ihc seed to iiioculale llie growing plants.

II the hind hicks hunuis or is poor, aiiilicial inocidation

may |)r()ve l)eneileial and shonid he done either l^elore

or at i)hinting time.

Inoenhdion of seed may be (h)ne either by scattering

in Ihe (hid with the seed inoculated soil from a soy

bean hehl, or by the use of bacterial cultures. Soy
bean cultures may be obtained from connnercial com-
panies or from the I'. S. Department of Agriculture,

Office of Soil Bacteriology, Washington, D. C. The
latter will furnish any farmer enough to inoculate two
acres. Instructions how to use the cultures usually

accompany each package.

Cropping Systems

The growing of soy beans fds well into many of the

cro])ping systems employed in the Cotton Belt. As a

grain crop they may occupy some of the land formerly

j)lantt"d in cotton or corn. When winter oats and wheat
are harvested in time to allow the stubble to be ploAved,

it may be planted in beans, either for seed, hay, or

grazing.

^ >

liT

A Row of Sov Beans Growing in a Six Foot Corn Middle.
Beans are Easily Cultivated and Do Not Seem

to Reduce tlic Yield of Corn.

The
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In the sections where many hogs are raised and the
fields fenced for pasturing, the corn rows may be made
six feet wide and a row of beans planted in the middle
thus forming alternate rows of corn and beans. Both
crops may be "hogged off." Where the bean harvester
is employed, it will harvest the soy beans without
damage to the standing corn.

Preparation of Land for Soy Beans

The land for soy beans may be prepared as for cot-

ton. It should be plowed in the early spring and har-
rowed once or twice before planting to destroy weeds
and clods and to make a good seed bed. Where the
land is smooth and well drained, the rows can be laid
off and the beans planted on a level.

Stubble land should be plowed as soon as the grain
is removed and the seed planted in moist soil either
on a low bed or in drill slightly below the surface.

Planting Soy Beans

Soy beans may be planted any time from April 15 ta
July 15. Prompt germination is important, and to se-
cure it, the seed should not be planted when the soil

is very cold, wet or dry. Conditions favorable to

germination and growth of cowpeas are suitable for
soy beans.
When grown for seed purposes, they should be plant-

ed in rows from 30 to 36 inches wide. The seed may
be planted by hand or by the use of a grain drill or
planter equipped with proper plates. The seed should
be covered not more than 2 or 3 inches deep.

Rate of Seeding

Table V. gives the rate of seeding the Mammoth
Yellow variety for grain. The 1917 test was planted
on gravely loam soil. The stand of plants in both tests

was almost perfect. In the latter test the beans were
over-ripe when they were harvested and sustained an
estimated loss of 5 per cent from shattering.
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Tahlk V.

—

Rate of Seeding Mammolh
Beans for Grain

Yellow Soij

Amount of

seed planted

per acre

1917

o a ~. o
or: cC

1918

o .- •_

Averages

> acs

O :- i.

1

2
3
4
5

peck
pecks
pecks
pecks
pecks

Bu.
14.6
15.5
18.7
16.7
17.2

Lbs.
2684
2926
3520
3432
3630

1
Bu.
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seed shatter Inidly when haVvestcd with hinder or
mower; hut if the seed is to he harvested with a special
soy heaii harveslt-r. tlie plants sliould stand until the
jxods Ijeeome thoroughly ripe.

When only a i)ateli is })lanted. the plants can he cut
with a corn knife or sharp hoe, or pulled up, and cured
in small piles and thrashed out with a flail. Where
several acres are m'own. thev niav he cut with a mower,
self rake reaper, or hintler, and raked or dumped into
small piles to cure. As soon as they are cured, they
should he put under a shed or thrashed.
The special hean harvester, of which there are sever-

al kinds now in use, has revolving arms working in a
large hox, which is mounted on wheels and drawn hy
two horses. While the machine is passing over a row,
the revolving" arms strike the i)lants and knock out
the ripe heans, which are caught in the hox. A team
and two men harvest ahout five or six acres a day. The
harvester is not started in the morning until after the
dew dries off. When such a machine is used, proljahly
20 per cent of the crop is shattered on the ground, or is

left on the plants. When such is the case, hogs should
be permitted to run in the fields and gather them.

Thrashing and Sioring Sked

Where the acreage is small, the plants may he spread
on a floor or wagon sheet to dry, after which they can
be beaten out with a flail.

Soy beans can be thrashed with an ordinary grain
thrasher, if the s])eed of the cylinder is reduced to

about half of that for grain (ahout 300 revolutions per
minute) and some of the spikes removed from the

concave. The slowing down of the cylinder may be
secui-ed hy Iniilding up the diameter of the drive pulley.

If the sj)eed is not reduced, many seed will Ijc lost. The
other parts of the separator must run at the normal
speed, otherwise straw and chaff will clog the shaker
and heater, and ])oor separation will result.

If the thrashed beans are stored damp or in a damp
place, they will heat and become unfit for planting.^

By putting them in bags and piling the bags in such
a way that good ventilation is secured, they may be
kept without much injury for one or two years. How-
ever, long storing reduces their percentage of germina-"
tion and a germination test of old seed should l3C made
before planting them.
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VAUlI:l^ Tiisis ioh Si:i:i)

I'l) U) Hk' prc'st'iil lime the Ivxpciiiiuiil SlaUoii has
U'slcd .'Ul (lilVcrc'iil varieties or strains lor seed produc-
tion. Much hiri^iT uinnbcrs have hccn i>ro\\ n lor ol)ser-

^ation j)urposes. Most ol" the vai'ielies have l^een fur-

nished by the U. S. Department ol" A^i-iculture. Many
of them (Ud not otrei' any great j)romise foi- this locality

and were dropped after being tested one oi- two years.

In the table below is given the results of the variety

lest for 11 years. Some vari(>ties only one year; others
like Mannnoth Yellow and Kbony, whicli were more
promising, were included almost every year. No
colunni of average yield is made, because many varie-
ties were not planted every year, and obviously it

would be unfair to average and compare varieties

grown in difi'ercnt years. However, a variety may be
compared with any other variety grown in the same
year.

In the variety tests the beans were usually planted
on one-thirty second acre plots, in rows three feet wide,
sow^ed by hand and thinned to a uniform stand of three
or four ])lants per foot. Each plot received frequent
shallow cultivation until the pods began to appear.
A study of the table shows that no one variety has

stood at the head of the list for all j'^ears. Variations
in soils and seasons from year to year produce fluctua-

tions in yield of a variety. During the 11 year period
Blackbeauty stood at the head three years in produc-
tion of seed; Haberlandt, two years; Mammoth Yellow,
Sherwood, Tokyo, Hollybrook and Biloxi one year
each. During the 11 year period the four most pro-
ductive varieties for seed of each year included Mam-
moth YVllow seven times; Bla«ckbeauty five times; Hol-
lybrook five times; Edwaid, Haberlandt, Ebony and
Wilson each three times; Baird, Acme. Shanghai, and
Swan each two times; Flat King* Peking, Sherwood,
Virginia. Biloxi and Otootan each one time.
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The list ol" productive varieties is rather long, and
the matter of making a choice of a variety by the be-

ginner may be confusing.
He will make no mistake in choosing for this latitude

the Mammoth Yellow, which is a rank growing variety

and produces yellow seed. It requires about 135 days
to mature a crop of seed. HoUybrook i)roduces a

smaller plant, has smaller yellow seed, and requires
about 10 days less than Mammoth Yellow to mature its

seed. Hlackbeauty is very much like HoUybrook, ex-

cept in color of seed, which is black.
The varieties which lead in seed production have

rather coai-se, erect stems and are medium late. The
early varieties never rank high in seed production; nor
are thej' well suited for hay. When it is desired to get

an early crop for grazing purposes, Ito San, Swan,
Sherwood and other early varieties described in Table
VII. may be planted. They will bridge over the period
till the later varieties like Mammoth Yellow, Holly-
brook and Blackbeauty, etc.j are ready for grazing.

Soy Bean Straw
The percentage of straw to grain differs with differ-

ent varieties. In 1917 and 1918 Mammoth Y'^ellow aver-
aged 66 per cent of straw, and Otcotan averaged 74
per cent. The dwarf varieties have a lower percentage
of straw than those that have a tendency to form a
semi-vine upwright growth. Blackbeauty averaged for
two years 12 per cent of grain; HoUybrook, 40 per cent;
Ebony, 38 per cent; Biloxi, 29.5 per cent; and Barchet
(an upright vine-like variety) only 18 per cent.

The amount of straw from each variety is not in

proportion to yield of grain. The percentage of straw
depends upon the habit of growth of the variety—the
late vine-like varieties yielding the highest percentages
and the largest amounts per acre.

In 1917 and 1918 the variety tests were planted on
fertile sandy soil and made a rank growth. The Arling-
ton No. 22899 made 1420 pounds of straw per acre,
and Otootan 3737 pounds, and Mammoth Y'ellow 2222
pounds.
Chemical com])osition and feeding experiments of

soy bean straw show that it is a good roughage. The
hulls and small stems are readily eaten by cattle and
sheep. Lambs fed a ration of soy bean straw, shelled
corn, and linseed meal made a fair gain.*

* Ohio Bulletin No. 2-45.
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Taijlk VII.

—

Variciij Characters of Beans

Average
number
of (liiys

from
planting

to
Varieties (]ol()i' of l)looms

DC ZL

Color of seed

Acme
Austin
Biloxi
Baird
Barcliet
Blackbeauty
Chinese
Ebony
Edward
Hollybrook
Haberlandt
Ito San
Mammoth Yellow _

Morse
Olootan
Peking
Shanghai _

Swan
Tokyo
AVilson
Sherwood

Purple
White
White and Purple
Purple
Pinkish
Pink and Purple.
Pink
Wliite and Purple
Pink
Purple
Purple -

Purple
White and Purple

Pink
Pink
Wliite
Wliite
Purple
Purple

05
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Tahlk VIII.—Yields of Seed and Straw, Dale of Ripen-
ing, and Chemical Analyses of Varielies and Strains

of Soy Beans Grown in C.o-oper(dion Willi

U. S. Department of Ayricnlture

liiireau of Phint
IiulusliN >»iiinl)tM-

cr.

Si c

Yield per acre Chemical analyses'

K a/;

30598-A
30746-A
35622 ...
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Dwarf and Ckisler Habits of Some Varieties

The early varieties are dwarf in habit of growtli,

Avoody, and hard to harvest. The percentage of straw
to beans is, in some dwaif varieties, less than 50; in

the larger varieties it ranges from GO to 75 per cent.

The straw of dwarf varieties is not eaten closely by
stock on account of its hard, woody nature.
The yield of seed from 28 strains and varieties fell

50 per cent below that of Mannnoth Yellow; only four
strains came within 25 per cent of Mammoth Yellow;
none equalled it. From the standpoint of yield of
seed and straw or hay, only four or five varieties offer

any promise. They are being tested further.

In per cent of fat, many of the low yielding varieties

and strains compare favorably with Mammotli Yellow.
Fourteen varieties contain more protein than Mannnoth
Yellow. The protein content ranges from 29.9 in No.
35622 to 40.25 per cenj in 37047.

Soy Beans for Hay

The soy bean makes an excellent hay when harves-
ted at the proper lime. Its feeding value seems to be
equal to that of alfalfa and cowpea hay. The average
of 23 analyses shows that it contains 16 per cent crude
protein, 24.9 per cent fiber, 39.1 per cent nitrogen-free
extract, and 2.8 per cent fat.* When used for this pur-
pose, it should be cut after the ])ods begin to form,
and before thev are fullv i*iown. If the cuttina" is

'See page G40 "Feeds and Feeding," Henry and IVIorrison.
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done too late, the stems become woody and the leaves
shatter badly.

Soy beans can be mowed and cured in the same way
as cowpeas. The plants should lie in the swath about
two days, and then raked into windrows or thrown
into small racks or on curing frames. If left in the
swath or exposed to direct sunshine loo long, the
leaves dry and fall off badly, and the quality of the
hay greatly deteriorates. After remaining in cocks, or
windrows or on racks four or five days, the hay is

cured, and should be promptly stored.

Some of the varieties are better suited for hay pro-
duction than others. Those that have large, coarse,

woody stems and short branches make a hay that is

not closely eaten by stock. Nearly all the early
varieties tested have a dwarf habit of growth, and
therefore, do not lend themselves to hay production.
Those varieties that require 125 days or more to mature
seed give the largest yields of hay; those that have a
vine or semi-vine habit of growth make the best quality
of hay.

Variety Tests for Hay
Table IX. shows the relative yield of hay of 10

leading varieties. They were planted in three foot rows
at the rate of one bushel per acre, fertilized, and culti-

vated as a varietv test.

Curing Soy Benn Hav on Racks
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Table X.

—

Yield of Hay of Varieties in 1917 and IDlcS



!())

In llu' l;il)lc il is iiolicfd llial \\\v yield oT liay gradu-
ally decreased as llie rale of seeding increased, Tlic
large yield ol' hay Ironi the small rale of seeding is

explain(>(l hy the unlavorahle weather conditions of
Angnst, which was dry. The tliickly seeded plautii did
not makc> a large growth, hnl they made a very fine
(|nalily of hay heing free from coarse, woody stems.

The 'M) inch width of row commends itself because
its middle is easy to cnltivate with one fnrrow of a'

harrow or scra|)e and two rows can be mowed at one
trip with a live foot blade. The mowing is made easj%
if the rows are nniform in width and laid by level;
the curing may be hastened by removing dividing
l)oartl fiom mower and allowing the beans [o fall over
the whole swath.

Mixi rm: oi Convi'kas and Sov Beans ion Hav
Cow peas and soy beans when seeded together foriir

a mixture that produces an excellent ([uality of hay.
The advantages of a mixture over either crop alone
are that the c()nd)ined yield is, in many cases, in-
creased; that the curing of the cowjieas is made easier
because of the stenuny nature of the soy bean, and
that, as a result of the better curing, the (juality of the
hay is impioved. However, either crop alone nuikes
excellent liay when haivested at the right stage and
proj)erly cured.
To secure an iuciiase in yield when soy beans are

seeded willi cow peas, they must iu)t be i)lanle(l on loo
poor land or sulfer from an unfavorable season. When
the conditions ai'e not favorable to prompt growth,
weeds and grass choke the beans and their growth is

not i)rop()rtionate to the cowpeas. '

The tinu' from planting to |)r()p(M- haymaking stage
is about 70 or SO days. The mixture is harvested and
made into hay in the same way that cow])ea hay is

made. Tlu^ stems of the beans hold the cowpea vines
apart, and (Ik mixed hay cures more rajiidly fhani
cowjx'a hay alone. Care should be exercised in' hand-
ling the- hay to |)revent the loss of leaves, which form
a very valuable part of the hay.
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Heavy Seeded Mixtures oe Soy Beans and Gowfeas

In Table XII. it is seen that soy l^eans so\ved
broadcast at the rate of 10 pecks per acre gave an
average yield of 2467 pounds of cured hay per acre. By
mixing 5 pecks of soy beans with 5 pecks of whipoor-
will cowpeas and sowing them broadcast the yield of
cured hay w^as increased 203 pounds per acre. When
the amount of soy beans mixed with 5 pecks of cow-
peas was re(hiced from 5 to 3 pecks,— tlie average yield

of liay Avas slightly increased—280 pounds per acre. A
mixture of 5 pecks of Mannnoth Yellow beans and of
three pecks of Iron cowpeas gave an average increase
of 3.12 pounds of hay over the yield of 10 pecks of soy
Leans planted alone.

In Table XII. it is shown that 10 pecks of Mammoth
Yellow soy beans alone sown broadcast did not yield
per acre 467 pomids as much cured hay as 10 pecks
of Whippoorwill cowpeas planted in a similar way.
When the rate of seeding of soy beans was reduced
from 10 to 1^2 pecks per acre, the yield of hay fell off

329 ])ounds per acre.
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Light Seeded Mixtures of Soy Beans and Cowpeas

Soy beans planted broadcast at the rate of 64 pounds
per acre gave an average yield of 1252 poinids of cured
hay and Iron cowi)eas seeded at the same rate and
manner gave an average yield of 2546 pounds per
acre, or an increase of 1602 pounds. When 48 pounds
of Mammoth Yellow soy beans were mixed with the
same weight of Iron cowpeas and sowed broadcast,
the average yield of cured hay w^as 2868 pounds per
acre—an increase of 1616 pounds over the yield from
the seeding of 64 pounds of so}'^ beans alone or an
increase of 322 i)ounds over the yield from the seeding
of 64 pounds of Iron cowpeas.
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When 64 pounds of soy beans was planted in the

drill and cultivated two or three times, the yield of
hay was 1368 pounds per acre; when 61 pounds of Iron
cowpeas was planted in the same way and given the

same treatment, the yield of hay was 2970 pounds per
acre; but when 48 pounds of soy beans was mixed with
the same amount of Iron cowpeas and planted together,

the average yield of hay was only 2315 pounds per acre.

When the rate of seeding soy beans is reduced to

about one bushel per acre, a wide difference in yield
between soy beans and cowpeas is observed. The
average yield of hay from 64 pounds of Iron cowpeas
per acre was greater by 1294 pounds than from the
same amount of soy beans. When planted in drill and
given two cultivations, the cowpeas exceeded the soy
beans by an average of 1602 pounds.
Cowpeas, being a vine plant, covered the ground and

choked out grass and weeds, while the soy beans, being
an erect plant, permitted the grass and weeds to grow
and was itself choked by them. To secure the maxi-
mum yield and quality of hay from soy beans, the
seeding must be on good soil and sufficiently thick to

keep down weeds.
The advantage of drilling soy beans for hay comes

from freedom of weeds and an improved quality of
hay. On strong land the same results to some degree
are secured from thick, broadcast seeding of beans.
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Well Inoculated Plants—Nodules
Growing Even On the Shaded
Svuface of the Soil

Thk Sov Rkan As a
Soil Imphoving Crop
The importance of

the soy Ijean as a
nitrogen gatherer and
a soil iniprovenienl
cro}) is scarcely less

than that of tlie cow-
pea. Even when the
crop is harvested for
hay or seed, t h e

amount of nitrogen
in the soil is not re-

(hiced, as in the case
of a corn crop, but is

considerably increas-
ed. It leaves the land
in a splendid physi-
cal condition for any
following crop.
The value of the

soy bean crop toward
maintaining soil fer-
tility is increased
when it is harvested
])y stock or when it

is fed and the manure
returned to the land.
The easy method of
harvesting by pastur-
ing and the increased
fertility of the land
should not be over-
looked bv farmers.
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riic c()nii)aritive icrtiliziiig cftVct of a corn crop.
^cowjK'as and soy beans drilkd and cullivalcd when
followed l)v a cotton croi) is; shown in the following
tabk-:
Tap.i.i-: XIV. (l(>mparativ(^ Ferfilizinq Kfj'cct of Soy

Beans, and (lorn on a Snccecdiiui C.olloii (liop

Yield of seed cotton per acre.

( j'ops
ir.

Lljs.

After Corn
I

1303
After Cowpeas

i
1890

After Sov Beans
I
1910

Ll)s.

979
962

1008

Ltjs.

1141
1120
1 159

Lbs.

285
31&

Only the grain from the corn, cowpeas and l)cans

Averc haiwested. All the stover and straw of the corn,
cowpeas, and soy iDcans were left on the land and
ploAved imder the next spring for soil improvement.

Collon followed corn, cowpeas. and soy heans, and
received no nitrogenous fertilizer.

From the corn land the average yield of seed cotton

Tvas 1141 pounds per acre; from the cowpea land, 1420-

pounds; and from the soy bean land, 1459 i)ounds. The
coAvpea land gave an average increase over the corn
land of 285 pouiitis, and the soy beans land an average
increase of 318 pounds. In money value, the fertiliz-

ing l)enefit from the cowpeas to the following cotton
crop, if the seed cotton be calculated at 4 cents a pound,
was -til .40 and from the soy beans -1^12.72 per acre.
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In 1*)0U ;i mixlui'o ol" Crimson Clover ;iiul Kcd lUist

Proof oals, of Ci'imson CIonci- and Blue SUiii Wheal,
and oi" Crimson Clover alone were planted alter corn,

cowpeas, and soy l)eans. The yield ol enred hay is

shown in the tahle he-low :

Table XV.

—

Comparative lu'iiiliziiuj Ii/Jccl of Soy
Beans, Cowpeas and (lorn on a Iu)llowing llaij drop

Yield of cured hay per acre

Crops
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good culture. In each case the grain was carefully
harvested and weighed, and in the table is recorded
the actual weight of grain or seed not including the
weight of husks, cowpeas and soy bean hulls.

Table XVI.

—

Comparative Yield of Grain Per Acre of
Corn, Cowpeas, and Soy Beans.

Crops 119081190911910 191311914|191511916 1917 Av.

Corn I1G64
Cowpeas }1020
Soy Beans I 864

Lbs! Lbsl Lbs
157211604
10801 870
5001 805

Lbs
I
Lbsl Lbsl Lbs

22941 4641132211699
432 320 530 920
423 3761 700 1084

Lbs
2800
1318
1019

Lbs
1677
811
721

In the column of averages it is noticed that the
pounds of shelled corn per acre more than doubles
the pounds of soy beans or cowpeas. If the legumes
are grown only for their grain, their jdeld does not
compare favorably with corn as a grain crop.

The analysis of the soy bean grain shows that it has
about four times as much digestible protein, one-third
as much carbohydrates, and over three times as much
fat as corn grain. Soy beans or soy bean meal, fed as a
supplement with corn to growing stock or those requir-

ing a high protein ration, produce a gain about equal to

that obtained from the feeding of equal amounts of

shorts, tankage or cottonseed meal in combination with
grain. For dairy cattle, ground soy beans show a slightly

higher feeding value than cotton seed meal.* In feed-
ing ex])erimcnts of fattening hogs, soy beans supple-
mented with corn gave about the same gain that was
secured from feeding tankage and corn."*
When one considers the fertilizing effect of a crop of

soy beans on the land for any following crop, and the
ease with which the crop is grown and the high feeding
value of the bean as a concentrated feed, the true value
of the corn and the bean crop to the farmer may be
seou in its real light.

F2NEMIES OE THE SOY BeAN

Probably Ihe greatest enemy to the growing of the
soy bean is rabbits. They are very fond of the young,
green, tender foliage. Where only a small patch is

planted, the rabbit has been known to destroy it entire-

ly. It is suggested that the farmer plant enough for the
rabbits and for the farm.

*Tenn. Bui. No. 80.

**Ind. Bui, 126, 137.
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A very small eel-

like worm, called
nematode, (Hcterod-
era radicicola) some-
times attacks the soy
bean root and causes
irregular e n 1 a r g e-

ments on it. The en-
largements are mis-
taken by some for
nodules caused by
nitrogen - gathering
])acteria, peculiar to

this plant. Where
the soil is badly in-

fested with this in-

sect, the farmer is

advised to plant some
other crop that is not
susceptible to its at-

tack.

The soy bean suf-
fers from a disease
that attacks the un-
derground part of the
plant and causes the
leaves and stem to

wilt. When the plant
is examined, it is

noticed that the bark
is soft, and the woody
part of the stem dark.
This darkening of the
stem is due to a mic-
roscopic fungus (Fus-
arium trocheiphilum-
Smith), which is said

to be the same organism that produces the wilt of cow-
peas. When a lield becomes infested with this disease,
it should not be planted in soy beans or cowpeas sus-
ceptible to wilt.

Root rot attacks the soy bean plant and causes a
wilting of the leaves, followed by the death of the
entire i)lant. When the ])lant is pulled up, a mat of
Avliite fluffy mold is usually found on the stem directly
below the |)()liil where the stem enters the ground. On

Diseased Soy Bean Root Sliow-
ing the EfTeets of Nematodes
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il may later ap])ear small round bodies (sclerolia)

which |)eri)eluatcs the rmigus.

Leal" spot sometimes appears when the plants have
alx)ut reached maturity. It does not do much injury.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE COMMON VARIETIES OF
SOY BEANS

ACME 14954.—This is a medium tatc variety. The plants
range from 25 to 3(i inches in hciglii. The stems are semi-
vined with 3-() slender lateral branches almost as higli as tlie

main stems. The pods bear from 2 to .3 beans. This is a

j>rolitic variety.

ARLINGTON 228!)!).—This is a medium early variety. The
color of the bloom is i)urple. The i)lants range from 3G to

48 inches in lieight. Tlie stem is line, moderately erect, and
lias many long ascending branches. The leaflets are large
heart shaped and furnisli an abundant foliage. The pods are
2 to 211; inclu'S in length, yellowish and very fuzzy; the
seed remain in the pods until they are fully ripe and the
over-ripe pods do not shatter badly when they are harvested.

AUSTIN 17263.—This is an early variety with white blooms.
The plants range about 30 inches in height with numerous
bunchy and woody stems. The leaflets are broad at base and
pointed. Its seed is ratlier large and yellow.

BAIRJ).—This is an early variety. The beans are small and
leddish. The plants range from 15 to 20 inches in height.

The stems arc small and upright and have very few lateral

branches. Its leaves are small and subject to a brown rust

and early shedding. It is not a promising variety.

BARCHET 23232.—This is a late semi-vine variety, later

than the Mammoth Yellow. The color of tlie bloom is pinkish.
The plants are slender and vary from 32 to 40 inches in height
and send out from 2 to G lateral 'vine-like branches as tall as
the main stem. Its pods are small brown or blackish and do
not shatter when over-ripe. It is a i)roniising variety for a

late liay crop.

BLACKBEAUTY.—This is a medium early, black-scedcc
variety. The stem and branches are slender and erect with
a tendency to twine wlien grown on fertile land. It is leafy
and retains them well until its pods are rii)e. Its i)od stems
are very short and do not grow in large clusters; its flowers
are pink or purple; and its seed are black.

BILOXI.—The stem is strong, woody, making a rank growtli
that resembles Mammotli Yellow. It varies from 40 to 48
inches in height, and is erect and easy to mow. Its pods are
brown and very fuzzy; and its seed are biown and medium
size. It is a good variety for seed and hay, if planted early.

CHINESE 20797.—This variety is very late. The bean is

.small and dark in color and does not shattei- ba<lly. The stems
range from 36 to 45 inches, all vine-like but strong enough to
give them an upright form and make the mowing for hay
easy. The leaves are small and abundant. The variety is

promising for hay but not for seed.
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EBONY.^—This is a small black seeded medium late variety.
On good soil the stems have a tendency to twine. It has both
l)ur])Ie and white blooms. The leaves are small, dark and
crim|)le(l. Tlu' jjod is very small, and contains two or three
bhick seed. This variety is promising as a hr.y croj) and
yields seed well.

EDWAHI) SOY.—Under this name is described a late variety
reseiid)]iiii4 Mamniolh Yellow. Tlie plant varies from 30 to 40
inches in heii^ht, Lavini; a sironj^ woody upright stem with
many strong upright later;;! branches bearing fruit. The pods
are large, containing two or three yellow beans. This makes
a good variety for hay and seed in the Oulf States.

HABl^HLANDT.—This is a low medium early variety witli
coarse, still' plants, having a tendency to branch heavily but not
to twine. Its seed grow close about the stems which makes it

somewhat diHicidt to harvest. It is a good variety for seed
l)ro(luction.

HOLLYBROOK 1727H
—Hollybrook is about

"

_

"

two weeks earlier than
the Manunoth Yellow.

2h.
are white;
lium in siz.e

The plant':

and range
inches in

Generallv there
one main iip-

lls blooms
its seed mec
and yellow,
are slender
from 24-3G
height,
is onl>'

right woody stem, and
vei y few lateral branch-
es. The pods are small
with two or three beans
to the pod. This variet\
is not veiy desirable for
hay but makes heavy
> ields of seed.

rro SAX SOY-
is a well known
early variety. The
is similar in size
color to the
Yellow. The
medium size,

io l(i inches
elect
coarse

This
veiy
seed
and

Mammoth
plants arc
about 11

in height,
in habit, with
stems. This is

an excellent variety to
use where very early
gi'aiii is wanted.

Ilollxhrook Plant

MAMMOTH YKJJ.OW.—Mammoth Yellow sometimes called
mammoth, is a laic variety recpiiring 120 to 1.30 days to mature
seed. The i)lanls lange I'lom 27 to 3() inches in height. The
sti'uis are rather coaise. erect, and woody, having many rather
stitr lateral fiuit beaiing branches. Its abundant leaves are
large, dark, and crinkled; its flowers white. The pods are
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fuzzy, and yellow when ripe, bearing two or three medium
size, yellow beans. This variety makes a satisfactory crop of

both seed and hay, and being a rank growing variety may be
used very satisfactorily for a green manure crop. It is well
adapted to the Gulf States.
OTOOTAN.—This is a very late variety. The plants vary

from 4U to 45 inches in height. The stems are rather fine,

almost vine-like with consideiable tendency to lodge when the
plants are about grown. The branches spring out from 4 to 6
inches above the ground, an advantage in mowing. It has an
abundance of leaves and cures readily. Its pods are brown
and fuzzy and have two or three large brown beans. It is

a promising variety for hay production and soil improvement.
PEKIN 152.—The variety is early. The blooms are white

and purple. The plants range from 24 to 36 inches in height.
The plant is perfectly erect with rather fine stem and small,
pale yellow foliage. This variety ranks well both as a seed
and as a hay crop. The seed is black and small. There is

practically no loss of seed from shattering.
RUELAND 2U797.—This is a very late variety. The planis

range from 30 to 40 inches in iieight. The stems arc vine
like, barely strong enough to give an upright form to the
plants. The leaves are medium in size, and heart shaped.
The beans are dark and small and do not shatter from the
pods. This is a promising variety for hay.
SHANGHAI 14952.—This is a medium early variety. The

plants range about 30 inches in height. The stems are strong,

Plants of Three Leading Varieties. From Left to Ri;4ht;

1. Barchet; 2. Arlington; 3 Mammoth Yellow.
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7

}']nui of ^Vil.son Variety

upriiilil and woodx ; bearing rath-

er weak lateral branches. The
pods arc medium to large and
covered with brown fuzz. This
variety proved to be promis
ing.
SWAN 22379—This is a promis-

ing early variety. The blooms are
white in color. The plants range
from 20 to 30 inches in height.
The stems are bunchy. The leaves
are medium in size and heart
shaped.
TOKYO 17267.—This is a med-

ium early variety. The bloom is

purple an J appears about August
10 to 15. The plants range from
12 to 15 inches in height. The
stems are low, woody, and spread-
ing, and hear many lateral branch-
es. The pods are medium in size

and have two or three large green
beans per pod. This is a promis-
ing dwarf variety.
VIRGINIA 32906.—It is an early

variety. The color of the bloom
is purple. The stem is semi-vine
like, and b?ans small. This varie-

ty is good for hav.
WILSON (BLACK) 19185. —

This is an early variety, the stem
ranging from 30 to 40 inches in

height. The stems are fine and
erect with long ascending branch-
es. Only a few of the branches
are near the ground, which is an
advantage in mowing. This varie-

ty makes abundant foliage and a
fair production of seed. The seed
is black and medimn in size.
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THE DESTRITTION OF VANILLIN IX THE SOIL BY
THE ACTION OF SOIL BACTERIA

By
WiLMAM J. Bobbins

Assisted by A. E. Elizando

In an earlier publication (6)* it was concluded that

the addition of a given toxic organic compound may
pro(hice no harmful effects in one soil and decidedly
harmful efTects in another, depending on the presence
and action of suitable microorganisms which destroy
the toxic compound. In the present paper further evi-

dence is offered to justify the application of this con-
clusion to a number of soils in which the effect of va-

nillin on the growth of higher plants has been tested.

Vanillin is an aldehyde which is harmful in water
culture at a concentration of 1 part per million (7) to

wheat plants, and which has been isolated from un-
productive soil (8). The writer has shown (6) that in

certain Alabama soils it is rapidly destroyed by the

action of bacteria.

The Presence of Vanillin-Destroying Bacteria in

Soils Other Than Alabama Soils

Four investigations in addition to the one carried

on at the Alabama Experiment Station (5) have been
made on the effect of the addition of vanillin to the

soil on the growth of plants. Davidson (2) w^orking at

the New York State College of Agriculture found that

vanillin had little bad effect on the growth of wheat.
Skinner (9) in field tests at the experiment farm of the

Agricultural Department at Arlington, Virginia, found
that vanillin stunted the growth of cow peas, garden
peas and string beans. He found vanillin present in

the soil of these plots six months after its application.

The same investigator in pot experiments found va-

nillin to be harmful to wheat plants grown in infertile

Florida sandy loam but to have no effect in fertile

Hagerstown loam. Fraps (4) at College Station, Tex-
as, found in general little harmful effects from the

application of vanillin to potted soil. He also foiand

that the vanillin rapidly disappeared during the course
of the experiment. Epson and Powell (10) at Lincoln,

Nebraska, report that vanillin shows very little

(* Reference is made by number to Literature cited p.)
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liariiiful eft'ect in the soil on the growth of wheat.
From the above brief review it can be noted that

Davidson, Fraps and Upson and Powell found little

harmful effect from the addition of vanillin to the soil.

Skinner also found vanillin to have little or no effect

when added to the fertile Hagerstown loam. He obtain-
ed, however, marked bad effects in the Arlington soil,

in the infertile Florida sandy loam and in the infertile

Susquehanna sandy loam.
From our own work on Alabama soil we assume that

the results first cited where little harmful effect was
observed were due to the fact that bacteria which fed
on vanillin were present and the soil conditions were
suitable for their growth and their destructive action
on vanillin. On the addition of vanillin to these soils

the bacteria destroyed the vanillin and little or no bad
efl'ect resulted. The results in the Arlington soil, in

the Florida sandy loam and the Susquehanna sandy
loam would be explained as due either to the absence
of suitable bacteria or to conditions in those soils which
prevented the growth and the action on vanillin of the
bacteria. Under either of these conditions the added
vanillin would persist and evidence its toxicity. To
demonstrate the correctness of this view samples of all

the above soils except the Hagerstown loam, Florida
sand}' loam and Susquehanna sandy loam have been
examined for the presence of vanillin-destroying bac-
teria. In addition the effect of vanillin on the numbers
of microorganisms in the Arlington soil has been
studied.
Through the courtesy of Dr. T. L. Lyon of the New

York State College of Agriculture a sample of soil was
received from the same field and as nearly as could be
determined from the same spot as that used by David-
son in the experiments noted above. This soil was col-

lected with a sterile spoon and shipped by express in a
sterile can. Upon its receipt, using all precautions to

avoid contamination, a small quantity was added to a
sterile nutrient solution containing vanillin."

'This solution contained:
Na NO3 0.1 gm.
K, HPO4 0.1

Mg SO4 0.05

NHv CI 0.1

KCr 0.05

Vanillin 0.1

Water Dist. 200 cc.
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The solution soon became cloudy and within a few
days a test for vanillin usino" the acid nitrate of mercury
reagent described by Estes (3) showed that the yanillin

had disappeared. The cloudy solution was plated out
and from the isolations made, bacteria were obtained
which, in pure culture, destroyed yanillin.

By the kindness of Dr. (x. L. Fraps four of the soils

used b}' him in his work with yanillin were collected
and shipped in sterile cans. The four soils were those
referred to in his publication (4) as Nos. 876, 870, 1956
and 114. All four of the soils contained yanillin de-
stroying bacteria.

From Dr. F. W. Upson the Black Meadow soil and
Lancaster fine sandy loam referred to in the work bv
Upson and Powell cited aboye were receiyed. These
soils were also collected and shipped under sterile con-
ditions. The presence of yanillin-destroying bacteria
in these two soils was also demonstrated and pure
cultures of yanillin-destroying bacteria isolated from
them. With these soils there was also forwarded a can
of what appeared to be quartz sand in regard to which
Dr. Upson stated.

"We get a yery marked difference between the sand
and the two soils in regard to their abilit}' to destroy
yanillin and cumarin."

In this sand no organisms destroying yanillin could
be demonstrated.
Through the kindness of Dr. Oswald Schreiner and

Dr. J. J. Skinner, a sample of the Arlington soil was
receiyed. This sample was collected and shipped un-
der sterile conditions. Vanillin-destroying bacteria

were found to be present in this soil and were isolated

in pure culture.

We haye, therefore, demonstrated the presence of

yanillin-destroying bacteria in those soils to which the

addition of yanillin has been found to haye little bad
effect on the growth of plants. The sand is of much
interest as here we apparently haye a case in which
the yanillin persists and evidences its toxicity because
of the absence of yanillin-destroying bacteria. The
Arlington soil is also of much interest because in this

case the vanillin persists and is toxic even though
vanillin-destroying bacteria are present m the soil.

We, therefore, assume that conditions are not suitable

in this soil for the growth and the action of the yanillin-

destroying bacteria present. To test the correctness of
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this assumption the effect of the addition of vanillin to

this soil on the number of microorganisms in it was
determined.

Effect of the Addition of Vanillin to the Arlington
Soil on the Number of Microorganisms

Developing in It

As was pointed out in a previous publication (6) the
addition of vanillin in suitable concentration to a soil

in which the vanillin-destroying bacteria are present
and are under conditions which allow them to act pro-
duces an initial decrease in the number of microorgan-
isms present which wdll develop on Brown's albumen
agar (1). This decrease is followed by a marked tempo-
rary increase in the number as the vanillin-destroying
bacteria feed on the vanillin and multiply. With the ex-
haustion of the vanillin and its decomposition products
the number of microorganisms returns to normal. By
studying, therefore, the effect of vanillin on the number
of microorganisms in the Arlington soil it was hoped
that an indication might be found as to whether the
conditions in that soil are suitable for their action on
vanillin.

Dr.Oswald Schreiner was kind enough to furnish us
with a quantity of the Arlington soil. The soil as re-

ceived was very acid having a lime requirement by the
Veitch method of 4740 pounds per acre.

Nine kilograms of the air dry soil were placed in two-
gallon pots and the pots were brought to the optimum
water content with distilled water. At the same time
nine kilograms of air dry Norfolk sandy loam from the
station farm were ])laced in two-gallon pots. This soil

was practically neutral, having a lime requirement of
600 pounds per acre. It was also brought to optimum
water content with distilled water. After standing 30
days the soil from two pots of the xVrlingion soil was
removed, mixed with a sterile spatula on sterile paper
and repotted. These served as checks. The soil from
two other pots was similarly treated but 9 gms. of va-
nillin was added to each jjot. The soil from two addi-
tional pots was removed, 9 gms. of vanillin added to

each pot and the soil well inoculated with a suspension
of a pure culture of a vanillin-destroying bacterium
isolated from Alabama soil. Two pots of the Norfolk
sandy loam were prepared as checks and two pots of
the same soil were prepared to each of which 9 gms. of
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vanillin were added. From time to lime the number of

microorganisms developing in the pots was determined
by the methods described by Brown (1) using his al-

bumen agar. Each soil was plated in duplicate using
dilutions of 1-20,000 and 1-200,000 as described by
Brown. The number of microorganisms developing in

the pots is given in Table 1.

TABLE 1

Micoorganisms in Millions per gm. of Air Dry Soil.

Soil Potted June 5th, Vanillin Added July 5.
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prove conditions as can be noted from the table. There
can be no question regarding the persistence of vanillin
in this soil. It rose to the surface of the soil where it

was observed in crystals more than 40 days after its

addition to the pots. It is, therefore, believed that the
persistence of vanillin in the Arlington soil is due to

conditions in that soil which prevent the action of the
bacteria on the vanillin.

What these conditions are can not be definitely
stated at the present stage of the investigation. The
soil, as was indicated above, is very acid. It was
found, however, that in an acid Alabama sandy loam,
having a lime requirement of 3400 pounds per acre,

vanillin, at the same concentration as was used in

the Arlington soil, was entirely destroyed in less than
57 days (6).

Soil extracts of Alabama soil and Arlington soil to

which vanillin was added showed no difference in the

rate at which vanillin was destroyed by a pure culture
of a vanillin-destroying bacterium.

It is possible that the persistence of vanillin in this

soil is due to poor oxygenation conditions. It has been
found that oxygen seems to influence the rate at which
vanillin is destroyed by a pure culture of a vanillin-

destroying bacterium and the destru-ction of vanillin

by this organism is an oxidative process, at least in its

early stage. The Arlington soil is a heavy silty clay
loam which compacts easily, probably excluding oxy-
gen to a large measure.
Some condition which may be poor ox^'genation is

certainly unfavorable for bacterial growth in this soil.

This can be seen from the fact that, as is indicated in

Table 1 in the data for the check pots, the mere re-

moval, mixing and repotting caused a marked decrease
in the numbers of bacteria found 4 days later. This
decrease is perhaps best explained as a dilution effect.

If we assume that the upper layer of soil contained
numerous bacteria, while in the lower reaches of the

soil the bacteria which will develop on plates under
aerobic conditions were few or absent, then in mixing
the soil as was done at the time of treatment there

would be a decrease in the numbers because those bac-
teria in the upper layers were spread through the con-

tents of .the entire pot. Not only is this decrease evi-

dent 4 days later, but it continues to be evident for

something over 22 days as it is not until 30 days after
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treatment that the iiiiiiilxM's of bacteria in the untreated
Arlington soil approach normality. This seems, per-
haps, to be slower than would be expected if oxygen
were the limiting factor in the mulli])Iication of the
bacteria. In the untreated Alabama soil which is a
porous sandy loam no decrease in numbers is produced
by the mixing and repotting.

A further investigation of soils in which vanillin has
been found to persist, to determine whether bacteria
capable of destroying vanillin are present and if they
are, to determine why they do not act on the compound
is advisable.
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VARIETY TESTS OF WHEAT
By

E. F. Cauthen

Owing to llic urgent need of wheat to meet llic

conditions that have grown out of the European War,
the farmers of Ahibama are advised to increase the

wheat acreage—especially where the land is fairly well

adapted to this important crop. They are advised

to sow wheat not as a money crop, but to supply their

own farm needs wdth wheat bread. To grow it is the

only sure way for Alabama farmers to have a supply
next year.
Experiments with varieties of wdieat have been made

almost continuously for 20 years on the Alabama Ex-
periment Station farm at Auburn. They show that a

reasonable crop may be expected almost every year

when planted under conditions like those here. The
fertilizer per acre applied at planting time usually con-

sisted of 240 pounds of acid phosphate, 160 pounds of

cotton seed meal and 160 pounds of kainit, or its

equivalant of potash in some form, per acre. Between
March 10 and 25 a top dressing of 100 pounds of nitrate

of soda per acre was usually given.

Some years the wheat was planted on cowpea stub-

ble; other years, on cotton or corn land. In all cases

the land w^as plowed well, seed sown broadcast by
hand, and covered about two inches deep with a disk

harrow.
The varieties of seed were obtained from different

sources and planted at the rate of one bushel per acre.

The average date of planting for the last 10 years w^as

November 11; the average date of harvesting for the

same period of years w^as May 29 for all varieties ex-

cept the Alabama Blue Stem, which was harvested

about 10 days earlier.

*This bulletin contains the results of the variety tests re-

ported in bulletin No. 179 and similar data that have accumu-
lated since its publication.
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Table I shows the yield of grain of each variety each
year that it was tested; also the average yield of grain
of each variety tested four years or more. Of those
tested four years or more, the yield ranged from 13.0

bushels to 17.8 bushels per acre.

The yield of all varieties was low in 1899, 1903, 1907,
1912—four lean years out of the 16 years of experi-
mentation. A study of other crops, like cotton and
corn, shows that they suffer lean years in about the
same proportions. So the wheat grower should not
expect a good crop each year.

To make a fair comparison between two varieties

or a comparison of averages of varieties, the varieties

should be grown the same year, on the same kind of
soil, and receive the same treatment. By observing
Table I, it is noted that some varieties were not con-
tinuous; therefore, their averages should be compared
with those of varieties that were continuous.
Table II shows a comparison with Fulcaster of all

varieties planted four or more years. The yield of
Fulcaster each year is taken as 100 per cent, and the
yield of each other variety is compared with it.

In the column of averages Blue Stem or Purple Straw
(Alabama Strain) ranked first. The commercial Blue
Stem or Purple Straw variety closely resembles it, ex-

cept in earliness, and a comparison of yields shows
that in only 3 years of the 13 that they were tested to-

gether did the commercial Blue Stem surpass the Ala-
bama Strain in yield. The Alabama Blue Stem variety
has been grown continuously in this section for a quar-
ter of a century or more, and has become well adapted
to the locality. Other varieties that rank closely to the
Alabama Blue Stem are Red Wonder, Stoner or Mira-
cle, Fultz Mediterranean and Golden Chaff.

Beardless and Bearded Types

The varieties of wheat tested may be divided into

two great classes—beardless and bearded. The follow-
ing belong to the beardless class: Blue Stem or Purple
Straw (both Commercial and Alabama Strains), Cur-
rell, Fultz, Golden Chaff, Leap, Red May, Klondyke,
Velvet Chaff, Leap No. 4823; and the following to the
bearded class: Acme, Fulcaster, Deitz Mediterranean,,
Alaska, Red Wonder, Lancaster and Stoner.
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The qucslion is sometimes asked, "Which produces
the hirger yield, hcarded or beardless varieties?" The
average yield of all bearded and of all beardless varie-

ties of each year is shown in Table III.

During the first years of the tests only one or two
bearded varieties w^ere planted, but in later years the
number of bearded varieties was nearly equal to that

of the beardless. The difference in yield between
bearded and beardless varieties is negligible.

The choice between a bearded and a iDcardless varie-

ty is a matter of convenience in handling and the use
to which the straw is to be put. To the casual observer
the bearded varieties in the field look jiiore promising
because the awns make tlie heads appear larger than
those of beardless varieties. If a crop is to be har-
vested for hay instead of grain, a beardless variety is

more desirable.

Cultural Suggestions
Soils: Wheat is not suited to poor land that is ex-

trcmly sandy or poorly drained. It does best on loam,
silt loam, and clay soils well supplied with humus.
In the mountainous sections and the Tennessee Valley
are considerable areas that are suited to the growth of
wheat. In the Coastal Plain section the soils that are
well supplied with vegetable matter will produce good
crops under favorable seasons, even though they may
be sandy.
Preparation : The land should be thoroughly plow-

ed for wheat. The plowing should be done long enough
before planting to allow the surface to become
moderately well compacted by rainfall, rolling and re^

peated harrowing; but in case it cannot be done suffi-

ciently early, the seed may be planted on a freshly
plowed surface. Where corn or cotton stalks or pea-
vines or velvet bean vines are present, they should be
cut to pieces with a stalk-cutter or disk-harrow, so that
the plows can turn them under completely.

Cotton and corn lands that are soft, mellow and free
from a heavy cover of grass and weeds may be planted
by sowing the seed and fertilizer broadcast and cover-
ing them with a disk-harrow or some other shallow
cultivating im])lement. Land where the cotton was
picked off early and the stalks destroyed to kill the boll
weevil may be planted in the same way; but it is be-
lieved that most soils should be plowed in preparation,
for wheat, if time and labor will permit.
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Planting : The time of planting should be early
enough to allow the plants to get a good root systein

established before heavy freezes. Where the Hessian
fly is present, it is recommended that the planting be
postponed until after the first frost. Too early planting
may cause the wheat to reach the booting stage before
the danger of freezing has passed, but in case the wheat
is growing into danger from a late freeze, it may be
judiciously grazed in January or February. Do not
graze the wheat when the ground is wet nor after the
first of March.
The following dates of planting are suggested, though

the planting may.be two weeks earlier or later, depend-
ing upon the seasons and other factors: North Alaba-
ma, October 10 to November 1; Central Alabama, Nov-
ember 1 to 15; South Alabama, November 15 to 30.

Seed at the rate of four or five pecks per acre may be
sowed broadcast and covered with a disk-harrow or
some other shallow clutivating implement; or better it

may be planted with an ordinary grain drill, if one is

available. Planting with a grain drill is desirable, be-
cause it saves about one peck of seed per acre as com-
pared with broadcast sowing and distributes the ferti-

lizer with the wheat, thus economizing labor. The
drills plant to a uniform depth and usually results in

n more uniform stand.
All broken and shriveled gi'ains and weed seed

should be removed by running the seed through a fan-
ning mill. If a fanning mill is not available, the seed
may be fanned by dropping it in a current of air.

Well cleaned seed has less disease and gives a better
stand.

Treatment for Smnt: The following treatment for
slinking smut of wheat is recommended. "Soak seed
for 10 to 20 minutes in an open tub containing a solu-

tion of \pint of formaldehyde to 40 gallons of water,
or use one ounce to 2% gallons. Forty gallons will treat

40 bushels.
Stir vigorously and skim off the refuse and grains

rising to the surface.

After treatment drain off the solution, dry imme-
diately and thoroughly, by spreading out the wet seed
in a thin layer, and stirring occasionally.

Disinfect sacks, bins and drills to prevent reinfec-
tion."*

*Car(l 1, E—Seed Treatment for Cereal Smuts, Department of
Plant Pathology, Alabama Extension Service, Auburn, Ala.
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Fertilizer: On most lands some form of nitrogen is
essential. If it is not already in the soil, it should he
put there in the most economical way—through the
plowing under of cowpeas, or velvet beans, or red clo-
ver. When a good crop of these is plowed under as a
preparation for wheat, 200 or 250 pounds of acid phos-
phate per acre is recommended at planting time, and
in the early part of March a top dressing of 50 or 75
pounds of nitrate of soda, if available. Other forms of
fertilizer containing nitrogen like calcium cyanamid or
sulphate of ammonia may be used in its stead. When
calcium cyanamid is used as a top dressing, its applica-
tion should be made about March 1.

When wheat is planted on land that has had no
leguminous crop plowed under for soil improvement
and the amount of available nitrogen in the soil is

small, 75 or 100 pounds of cotton seed meal with 200'

pounds of acid phosphate per acre is recommended.
They should be applied at planting time.
About every farm is some barnyard manure that can

be used to supply a part of the nitrogen for the wheat.
Six or eight tons scattered broadcast as a top dressing
in the fall or eary winter will greatly increase the yield
and lessen the expense of buying commercial fertilizer.

Where stable manure is used, it should not be applied
too thickly, as it may cause a heavy growth of straw
and consequently, lodging.
Kind of Seed : In Table I, is listed with their yields,,

the leading varieties that are adapted to Alabama con-
ditions. They are the soft winter wheats. The hard
red wheats grown in the northwest are not recommen-
ded for Alabama.
A variety that has been grown for several years in a

locality and has done well is probably the safest to
plant in that locality. The Blue Stem or Purple Straw
marked Alabama Strain in Table I is one of those
varieties that has become adapted to middle Eastern
Alabama.

It is a smootli variety, about ten days earlier than the
Blue Stem or Purple Straw, sold by most seedsmen and
is recommended especially for Central and South Ala-
bama. Seed of this variety is scarce and hence the
choice must usually be made of one of the other stan-
dard varieties.

Other good beardless varieties are Fultz, Golden
ChafT, Leap, Bed May and Currell, and good bearded
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varieties are Red Wonder, Fulcaster and Dietz. Seed
of most of these varieties can be obtained from reliable

southern seedsmen.
Harvesting: The best implement for cutting wheat

is the binder. Where only a few acres are planted the

wheat may be cut with a cradle and tied into bundles
by hand. The bundles are shocked in the field and left

there until they become dry.

If the community grows sufficient wheat to justify

the buying of a thrasher, some farmer who has an
engine will usually buy one and thrash for toll. The
v^dieat can be fed to stock in sheaf in case no thrasher
can be obtained. If no regular wheat mills are in the
Jieighborhood, the wheat can be ground on a corn mill

into good whole wheat flour. Five, bushels of wheat
make one barrel of wdiite flour. Will j^ou try to make
sure of flour for next year? If so, plant some wheat
this fall.
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GRAZING PEANUTS WITH HOGS
VERSUS

MARKETING A CROP OF PEANUTS-

By

Geo. S. Templeton*

INTRODUCTION

With the rapid increase in the acreage of peanuts in

Alabama during the past two years, the question of the

best way to market the crop has been a problem for a

large number of farmers. The shortage of labor this

season and last has made the harvesting of a large

acreage, in some sections of the state, very difficult.

Occasionally rainy weather during the harvest season
damages a large percent of the crop, or the nuts sprout
and are unlit for the market. Growing the same crop
year after year on the same field is a bad practice from
the standpoint of soil fertility and plant disease. The
author of this bulletin has several letters from the
peanut growing sections of Virginia and North Caro-
lina stating that in those sections large acreages of

land have reached the stage where a profitable crop of

peanuts cannot be produced, due to the one crop sys-

tem that removes all of the peanuts and the hay from
the soil year after year.

As the peanut crop has grown to be such an impor-
tant one in Alabama, the Animal Husbandry Depart-
ment of the Experiment Station planned an experi-
ment to throw as much light as possible on tiie question
as to which is the more profitable,—to sell a crop of

peanuts, or graze the crop with hogs?

Object of the Experiment.

1. The object of this experiment was to determine
which is the more profitable,—to market a crop of pea-
nuts or to graze the crop with hogs?

2. To determine the carrying capacity of one acre
of peanut pasture.

3. To determine the cumulative effect of both sys-

* Credit is due Mr. V. W. Crawford for the accurate records
and the careful supervision of the test for 1917, and to
Mr. G. L. Burleson for the similar work for the 1918 test.
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terns of marketing the crop on the fertility of the

soil.

Plan of the Experiment.

The two tests reported for this experiment were
conducted on the farm of T. R. Martin at Union
Springs, Alabama. Mr. Martin furnished the hogs, the

equipment, and the crops, and the Experiment Station
furnished a trained man to personally supervise the

tests and keep accurate records. Funds were provided
for this test by the State Local Experiment Law.

Mr. Jno. T. Williamson of the Agronomy Department
assisted the author in measuring the areas of peanuts
and in collecting the data on the cost of harvesting the

crop.

In selecting the area for the test each year a uniform
area was chosen as to soil character and stand of
peanuts.
The small white Spanish peanut was used both years.

On September 4, 1917, one acre of peanuts was mea-
sured otf' and every third row harvested to determine
the yield of nuts and hay. The peanuts from the one-
third acre were hauled to the barn, stacked in the open,
cured, and later thrashed and weighed. The acre was
then fenced in and seven high grade Duroc-Jersey and
Berkshire pigs were weighed individually and placed
on the two-thirds of an acre of peanuts. The similar
area harvested yielded at the rate of 39.5 bushels of
peanuts per acre. When the crop was consumed by
the hogs individual weights were taken.

In the early part of August, 1918, another area of
one and one-half acres was measured oft" for the test.

This time one acre was fenced in and on August 23
seven high-grade Duroc-Jersey pigs were weighed in-

dividually and turned into the field. The one-half
acre of peanuts was harvested as in the previous year.
Careful records were made as to the labor recjuired to

harvest the chop. The acre j'ielded 30.2 bushels of
peanuts. When the crop was consumed by the hogs
individual weights w^ere again obtained.
The following table shows the amount of pork or of

peanuts and peanut hay produced on one acre for each
of the two year's tests:
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Table I.

—

Shoiiu'iu/ Amount of Pork, or Peanuts cind

Peanut Hay Produeed on One Aere.

'S'eai

1917

1918

No. Hogs
Total

initial weight
of hogs

Lbs.

(2-3 acre)

445.5

(1 acre)

504.

Total
final weight

of hogs

Lbs.

(2-3 acre)

891

(1 acre)

920

Total poric

produced on
one acre

Lbs.

668.2

416.

Peanuts
produced
one acre

Lbs.

1107

846

Peanut hay
produced
one acre

Lhs.

1320

732

The hogs used hi the two tests were not thiished well

enough for the market at the elosc of the test, so they

were put in with other hogs on peanut pasture and
finished for the market. They were later shipped to

the Birmingham Packing Company at Birmingham,
Alabama.

Financial Statement.

The hogs used in the test in 1917 were valued at 15

cents per pound when the test was finished, as that

was the price on peanut hogs at that time. The local

price for peanuts was 6 cents per pound, peanut hay,

-1^15.00 per ton. Local prices for labor are used in the

financial statement. The same values are used in mak-
ing the 1918 financial statement.

Marketing Peanut Crop vs. Grazing With Hogs, 1917.

2-3 acre grazed produced at rate of 668.2 lbs. pork
per acre,® 15 cents per lb. $100.23

1-3 acre harvested produced at rate of 1107 lbs.

peanuts per acre @ 6 cents per lb $60.42
1-3 acre harvested produced at rate of 1320 lbs.

peanut hay per acre, ® $15.00 per Ion 9.90

$76.32
Cost of plowing up pcaimls, gathering, haul-

ing, stacking and threshing (1 acre) :

69 man hours (g} 50 cents per day $3.45
2.5 woman hours 'ri: 40 cents per day 1.0(1

6 hours one mule and plow <'i $1.25 per
day .75

!) hours one two-horse team (a} $2.00
per day -- 1.80

71/2 hours one one-horse wagon ® $1.50
per day l.li

4% man hours threshing ® 50 cents per
dav .22

391/2 bushels threshed @ 10 cents per bu. 3.95 $12.28

Sales from one acre minus cost of harvesting __$64.04 64.04

Profit in favor of grazing crop with hogs (fertilizer

removed by crop not considered) $ 36.19
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jVIarketing Pe.\nut Crop vs. Grazing With Hogs, 1918.
One acre grazed produced 416 lbs. pork @ 15 cents

per lb. $ 62.40
One-half acre harvested at rate 846 lbs. pea-

nuts per acre @ 6 cents per lb. $50.76
One-half acre harvested at rate of 732 lbs. hay
^ $15.00 per ton 5.49

$56.25

Cost of harvesting and threshing (1 acre) :

Man hours:
Plowing up peanuts, 5V2 hrs. @ 50 cents

per day .27
Gathering peanuts 22 hrs. @ 50 cents per
day 1.10

Hauling peanuts, 10 hrs. @ 50 cents per
day .50

Fixing poles for stacking, 2 hrs. @ 50
cents per day .10

Stacking, 10 hrs. (a>. 50 cents per day .50

Threshing, hrs. @ 50 cents per day _. .30

Horse hours

:

Plowing up peanuts, 5V> hrs. (fi) $1.25 per
day .68

Hauling (team) 5 hrs. (a: $2.00 per dav-- 1.00
30.2 bushels threshed (a> 10 cents per bu. 3.02

$ 7.47

Sales from one acre, minus cost of harvesting-. $48.78 $ 48.78

Profit in favor of grazing a crop of peanuts with hogs,
(fertilizer removed by crop not considered) $ 13.62

From the above financial statements it is seen that
in 1917 grazing the acre of peanuts returned -$36.19

more than was received for the crop of peanuts and
peanut hay. In other words, the hogs paid their owner
the market price for the crop, harvested the crop, and
retm^ned a net profit of $36.19 per acre more than the

crop would have sold for on the market.
The financial statement for the 1918 test shows that

there was a balance of -$13.62 per acre in favor of gra-
zing the crop with hogs.
The above statements do not give all of the results

that are to l)e derived from the two systems of market-
ing the croj).

A permanent system of agriculture is an ideal to

strive for. The removal of all of the plant food from the
soil year after j'^ear, by selling the entire crop, can lead
to but one result, and that is depletion of the soil.

In marketing the crop by grazing or selling it is only
fair in making a financial statement to debit or credit

the field on which the crop was raised with the amount
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ol plant food romovcd or added to the soil as a result

of the two systems being tested by the experiment.
It is phinned to make more tests in the future on

this question, and the cunudative effect of both systems
on the productive (juality of the soil will be reported
later.

Amount oi- Peanuts Required to Produce One Pound
OF Pork.

One of the striking results in both years' tests is

the small amount of peanuts required to produce one
pound of pork. The 1917 crop yielded 1107 pounds
(39.5 bu.) of peanuts to the acre and produced 668.2

pounds of pork. One pound of pork was produced on
1.65 pounds of peanuts plus forage. The 1918 crop
yielded 846 pounds (30.2 bu.) of peanuts to the acre and
produced 416 pounds of pork. One pound of pork was
produced on 2.03 pounds of peanuts plus forage. The
average amount of peanuts for the two tests to produce
one pound of pork is 1.84 pounds. As the entire crop
was grazed by the hogs the peanuts were a supplement
to the forage crops, as the hogs ate a considerable
amount of peanut vine, Florida pursley, and weeds.

In Bulletin No. 93 published by this Station, Prof.
J. F. Duggar states as the result of an experiment con-
ducted by him in 1897 that: "When fed to pigs in pens
only. 2.8 pounds of unhulled Spanish peanuts were
required to produce each pound of increase in live

weight."

Carrying Capacity or One Acre of Peanut Pasture.

The length of time one acre of peanuts will carry a
certain number of hogs will depend on the size of the
hogs and upon the yield of the crop. The following
table shows the average initial and average final

weights of the hogs and the yield of peanuts in the two
tests

:

Table II.

—

Number of Days One Acre of Peanuts Car-
ried Seven Pigs.

Year
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With the information contained in the above table

it is possible for the farmer to determine what acre-

age of peanut pasture will be required to accommodate
a definite number of shoats of the above weights.

Summary Statements.

1. An acre of peanuts in the first test (1917), yielding

39.5 bushels, returned a net profit of $36.19 in favor of

grazing the area with hogs over selling the crop on
the market, when pork was 15 cents a pound, peanuts
6 cents a pound, and peanut hay $15.00 per ton.

2. In the second test (1918) the hogs gathered an
acre of peanuts yielding 30.2 bushels and paid their

owner the market price for the nuts and hay, saved the

labor of harvesting, and returned him a net profit of

$13.62 above what the crop would have netted him if

it had been sold on the market.
3. When the hogs grazed the entire crop of peanuts

yielding 39.5 bushels to the acre, the acre produced
668.2 pounds of pork.

4. Acrop of 30.2 bushels of peanuts to the acre
produced 416 pounds of pork.

5. In the two tests reported in this bulletin 1.65

pounds of peanuts in the first tests (1917, and 2.03

pounds of peanuts in the second test (1918) produced
one pound of pork: or, an average of 1.84 pounds of
peanuts, plus the forage furnished by the crop of pea-
nuts and other vegetation, produced one pound of pork.

6. An acre of peanuts yielding 39.5 bushels furnish-
ed grazing for seven pigs weighing 63.5 pounds (average
weight at beginning of test) for 57 days.

7. An acre of peanuts yielding 30.2 bushels fur-

nished grazing for seven pigs weighing 72 pounds (aver-
age initial weight) for 37 days.
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ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC LNSTITUTE

Auburn, Ala., .Jan. 24, 1019.

(lovernor Tlionias E. Kilby,

Executive Department,

Montgomery, Ala.

Sir:

I have the honor herewith to transmit to you the Thirty-first

Annual I^eport of the Agricultural I^^xpcriment Station of the

Alabama Polytechnic Institute.

This report is made in accordance with the Act of Congress

approved March 2, 1887, establishing agricultural experiment

stations, and the Act of Congress approved March IG, 1906,

known as the Ailams Act.

Respectfully,

CHAS. C. THACH,
President.
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Dr. C. C. 'Ihach, President,

Alabama Polytechnic Institute,

Auburn, Ala.

Sir

:

I herewith submit the Thirty-First Annual Report of the Ex-

periment Slation of the Alabama Polytechnic Institute for the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1918.

It contains the detailed report of the Director, the Agricul-

turist, the Treasurer, the Chemist, the Veterinarian, the Bota-

nist, the Horticulturist, the Entomologist, the Plant Pathologist,

and the Animal Husbandman, for the year ending December

31, 1918.

Respectfully submitted,

J. F. DUGGAR,
Director, Experiment Station.
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riFPorri" of hatch and adams funds idh 1917-191K

Receipts.

Hatch Adams
To aiiioiinl from F. S. Ircasuiy (Xol) . ..$15,000.00 $15,000.0(1'

Disbursements

By Salaries . •$ 7,386.72 -5 8,742.15

By Labor 1,977.85 1,522.02

By Publications 2,181.46

By Postage and Stationery 338.58 125.21

By Freight and Express 222.68 184. 3K

By Heat, Light, Water and Power 433.24 303.74

By Chemicals and Laboratory Supplies . 9.93 1,452.48

By Seeds, Plants and Sundry Supplies ._ 785.78 257.111

By Fertilizers 591.78 50.00

By Feeding StutTs 89.70 532.40

By Library 255.45 135.62

By Tools, Machinery and Appliances .- 319.12 27.9^

B\ Furniture and F^ixtures 54.50 207.84

By Scientific Apparatus and Specimens - 4.87 641.20

By Live Stock 18.62

By Traveling Expenses 98.43 644.57

By Contingent Flxpenses 20.00

By Buildings and Land 211.29 113.18:

Total .$15,000.00 $15,000.00

Respectfully,

(Signed) : M. A. GLENN,
State of -Mabaiiia: Treasurcr.-

Lee County.

Personally appeared before me. B. L. Shi. a Notary Public

in and for said county, M. A. Glenn, known to me as Treasurer

of the .Mabama Polytechnic Institute, who, being duly sworn^

deposes and sa>s the above foregoing account is true and

correct. Witness my hand this 17th day of .January, 1919.

B. L. SHL
Notary Public, Lee County.

This is to certify that I have compared the account witli

the ledger account of the Treasurer, and this is a correct

transcript of the same.

CHAS. C. THACH;.
President Alabama Polytechnic Instifuici





REPOirr (-1- DII^.ECTOK

J. 1'". I)L(i(;AH

Auburn, Aln., .Ti'ii. 22, 1!)10.

Dr. C. C. Tliacl), Presidcnf,

Al;il);inia PoIn tcchnic Inslilutc,

Aul)Ui"n, Ala.

Sir:

I rt'spc'ctfull,\ suhiiiil the following report for tlic past yviW

of the work under ni> charge as Director of the Ahibania

I->xi)erinient Station:

PUBLICATIONS
'l"he i)ubIications of the Alabama Experiment Station for

Hie fiscal \ear ending June 30, 1!)18, consist of the annual

report, eight bulletins, two circulars, and live i)ress bulletins,

making a total of sixteen iniblici'tions. Below I give liieir

titles and authors:

Bulletin No. 1!)7: "Harvesting and Storing Sweet Potatoes;"'

by the Associate Horticulturist.

Bulletin No. 1!»<S: "Velvet Beans Compared with Cotton

Seed Meal Vov I^'attening Steers, etc.;" by the Animal Hu.s-

bandnian (I-'rom the Local Experiment I'^und.)

lUdktin No. 1!)!): "Hei)oit on l-'reeze ln,iur> to Citrus 'I'recis

for 1i)l() and 1!)17, with Notes on Orange Culture in South

Alabama;" by (). I\ 1'. Winberg, Horticulturist and I'ield

Agent. (From the Local l^xperiment Fund.)

Bulletin No. 200: "Tests of Varieties of CoiMi at Auhui-n;"^

by Agriculturist.

Bulletin No. 201 : "The Development of Soluble Manganese

in Acid Soils as Influenced l)> Certain Nitrogenous l'"ertili-

zers;" !;y .Kssociafe Agronomist.

Bulle!in No. 202: "Crowing Soy Beans in Alabama;" !)y

the Agriculturist.

Bulk tin No. 20;>: ".Sox- Beans in Alal.tama;"' l)\ the Agri-

culturist.

Bulletin No. 204: "'i'he Destruction of Vanillin in the Soil

by the Action of Soil Bacteria;" h> the iiotanist.

Circular No. 'M : "Sweet Potato Boot Borer;" !)> the Ento-

mologisl. (I'"r(;m the Local Exi^eriment I-"und.)
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Circular No. 38: "Annual Report of the Director of the

Experiment Station on Work Done Under the Local Experi-

luenl Law in 1917." (From the Local Experiment Fund.)

Press Bulletin No. !)(): "How to Save Alabama's Corn Crop;"

b\- the Entomologist.

Press Bulletin No. !)1 : "Tests of Varieties of Corn in 1917;"

b\ the Agriculturist.

Press Bulletin No. 92: "Tests of Varieties of Cotton in 1917;"

b\ I he Agriculturist.

Press Bulletin No. 93: "Corn Insect Control Through Seed

Selection and Trap Planting;" by the Entomologist. (From

the Local F^xperiment Fund.)

Press Bulletin No. 94: "Fumigation Treatment to Save Corn

and Peas;" by the Entomologist.

ADAPTING EXPERIMENT STATION WORK TO NATIONAL

NEEDS

After Amei"ica entered the war heads of departments of the

Experiment Station were requested to give preference to those

projects having an immediate bearing on the increase of the

nation's food supplies. An examination of the projects then

in hand showed that so many of them already had this direct

application to food production problems that relatively little

change in the entire plan of work was made necessary \i\ (he

nadonal emergency.

MAIN LINES OF WORK IN VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS

The attached reports of heads of departments afTord state-

ments of the lines of work in progress in the Alabama Experi-

ment Station. It is in i)lace here to allude briefly to only a

few of these, and onh to results al the main Station, reserving

for a later report a statement regarding the experiments con-

ilucled undei- the Local Experiment Law in the various coun-

ties of the state.

Plant Breeding—On the Experiment Station farm at Auburn

during the past year, as for a nundjer of years, a large amount

of attention has been given to the breeding up of new strains

or varieties of cotton, corn, and oats. In addition the breeding

of wheat, peanuts, and some other plants is in i)rogress.
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Cotton—'So favorably have the varieties bred up at Auburn

jjioved theii- worth in farmers' hands that where they arc

being tested by farmers with reference to their local adaptation

the seed have been in great demand in the immediate neighbor-

hood. This has been especially true of certain strains of Cook

cotton, several of which have shown notable superiority to

standard vaiicties in yield of lint per acre, and in percentage

of lint.

As an example of the estimate placed on some of these bred-

up strains b>' farmers is a statement from a farmer in Dallas

Count\, who after producing the past year on 5 acres 4860

pounds of seed cotton from one of these bred-up strains of

('ook cotton seed, reported that his crop made an out-turn of

40. <S per cent of lint and yielded 25 per cent more lint per acre

than the remainder of his crop planted in an ordinary variety.

Another strain of (]ook evolved here in this process of plant

breeding has developed the valuable quality of wilt resistance,

together with higli productiveness.

Oats—A cross or liybrid made at Auburn between two stand-

ard varieties of oats has thus far shown great promise in

withstanding better than its Red Rust proof parent the severe

freezes of the last two winters.

In the long continued experiment to determine the effects

as regards resistance to winter killing of sowing seed oats

of which the ancestors for a number of generations had become

accustomed to fall sowing, as compared with tlie planting at

the same lime in the fall of seed oats most of whose progenitors

had been sown in the spring, we have now reached conclusive

proof of the superior liardiness of the fall sown straifi. The

practical point of this lies in the fact that it emphasizes the

sui)eri()rty for seed purposes of home grown oats of known
cultural hi.story as comi)are(l with Texas or Oklahoma oats

descended from a strain sown there after Christmas

Sou Beans—The results of experiments made through a

number of >ears with soy beans have recently been published,

and the two bulletins on this subject constitute a guide for the

gr!)wing of this crop so jiromising of development, especially

in central and north Alabama, both as a feed for hogs and as

one of the i)lans promising to assist in the further development

of the oil industry of the state.
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Fertilizer Tests—The work with fertilizers on the Experi-

fent Station farm has been largely directed to determining the

relative values of peanut meal and velvet bean meal in compari-

son with the fertilizing value of cotton seed meal and nitrate

of soda. The results of the last year's tests will be made known
at once through the press, so as to help farmers in their pur-

chases of fertilizer in the present winter and approaching

spring.

Investigation of soils—Painstaking investigations of the soil

expert have indicated the great decrease in crop yield due to

soil acidity, and have indicated that the application of various

fertilizers has a notable efTect in increasing this acidity and

therefore in increasing the need for the use of lime.

Sweet Potato Storage—Both the departments of horticulture

and botany are pursuing investigations to reduce the losses

of Gweet potatoes during winter storage.

Plant Diseases—The Plant Pathologist in his study of the

life history of the organism causing the disease citrus canker,

which at one time threatened to destroy the entire Satsuma

orange industry of the southern part of the state, has brought

to light important facts which are being utilized in the suc-

cessful warfare now being waged for the extermination of this

disease.

Insect Pests—The Entomologist has brought to play, in re-

ducing the insect injury to stored corn, the results of his

successful study of the life history of the weevil responsible

for this damage. The methods of reducing the injury io corn

by this weevil found most practicable are the planting of seed

corn from ears having tips well covered and protected b> tight

fitting shucks, and the early planting near the cribs, (where

the weevils spend the winter), of small patches of early corn

to serve as traps for the weevil. By the feeding of this early

corn before it is throughly matured most of the weevils are

destroyed and their propagation on the main crop prevented.

Feeding Hx])erinients with Hogs—The Animal Husbandry

department has obtained important results in showing the

effects of peanuts, peanut meal and other feeds on the (luality

of pork and lard. The feeding of velvet beans variously prepar-

ed is being continued, and chemical work has in recent months
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bc'iMi bc'.nuii of llu" t-ntii-c vt-lvot hvi\n i)l;inl, iiicliiding an

examination lo dotermiiu' whetiuT it conlains ;iii.\ toxic siih-

stanci'S that may be responsible lor tlie niili'vorable results

sonu'tinies reported with i)iegnant sows.

CHANCES IN STAFF

During the \ear covered changes occurred in the headship

of two departments. The Agricultural Engineer, Professtjr

P>. I'. Hlasingame, resigned to accept a corresponding position

^vith the Agricultural College of Pennsylvania; and \)\\ Wright

A. Cardner was appointed Botanist in September, 1!)17, in

succession to Dr. W. J. Piobbins, who resigned to engage in a

business enterprise. There has been a nund)er of changes

among assistants.

For further details the reports of the several heads of depart-

ments should be consulted.

Respectfully submitted,

J. F. DUGGAR,
Director.



REPORT OF AGRICULTURIST
(Work under Hatch and Adams Funds)

E. F. Cauthen

Cotton—Cotton breeding received a great deal of attention

along the lines pursued in previous years. Cleveland and Cook

varieties and also a hybrid (King and Triumph) were grown

in plant-to-row tests and considerable data were taken on

type of plants, size of bolls, length of fiber, earliness, resistance

to disease, etc., for use in the study of correlation. While

making a careful study of these varieties, as a plant breeding

project, some very desirable strains of Cook and Cleveland

have been isolated, and their seed placed among farmers for

multiplication.

Five cotton hybrids, including Cook Unknown, and Cook

Trice were planted in isolated places and studied. A hybrid

of a short staple variety crossed on Yuma (a long staple

Egyptian cotton) was studied with a view to determining the

dominant and recessive characters.

The variety tests included a comparison of 22 leading short

staple varieties in regular plots, 17 less well known varieties

for observation, and 9 varieties in a long staple test. The

experiment comparing light and heavy seed was continued.

A test of the effects of topping at different ages on earliness

and yield was made; also the effects of thinning early and

late, planting the seed on a bed, on a level, and in a water

furrow.

Corn—Considerable attention was given by Mr. Tisdale to

the project in corn breeding. The work of correlating the

different ear characters is being continued with two prolific

varieties; Experiment Station Yellow, a yellow flint variety,

and Whatley, a white dent weevil-resistant variety. The char-

acters of the ear and shuck that fit it for weevil resistance are

being correlated with yield and other characters. The ear-to-

row method is used on the two varieties in testing the charac-

ters that give a high correlation and in selecting for strains

of corn best suited to Alabama conditions.

Eighteen varieties of corn were tested in plots for compara-
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live >it'l(l aiul 12 less well known varieties were grown in

rows for observation. A test of varieties for late i)lantinM

included (ioliad. Dwarf Mexican June, Lownian Yellow and

Experiment Station Yellow. The test of the Williamson method

of planting corn was continued.

Oafs—The regular fall planted variety test of oals included

most of the promising southern varieties. The severe freeze

of the winter of 1!)17 and 1018 showed that (<ulberson was-

the most resistant to winter killing of the ''rust proof" group..

Among the hybrids No. 051, a cross made at Auburn of Culber-

son on Red Husl Proof withstood the freezes of both ])i-eceding.

winters.

The Red Rust I'roof and Fulghuni varieties were planted in

plant-to-row tests for study and from them some promising

strains have been isolated. Foit> to fifty bushels of pedigreed

seed have been placed with selected farmers for further

testing and multiplication. When bcanled and beardless ker-

nels are separated from the same head and planted, their

progeny show on the same plant both bearded and beardless

kernels in about the same proportion as on the parent plant.

. The test of fall versus spring planting of oats continued to

show from 20 to 40 per cent increase in yield in favor of

the fall planting. In ihe spring planted variety tests Burt,

Fulghum and Dixie produced the largest yields of grain. In

seeding oats after cotton on sandy upland the plowing of the:

land as a preparation has not increased the yield.

- Wheat—In the regular variety tests of wheat were included

both those varieties that have been gi'own here many \t'a; s

and those that have nol > et become well established. Among
those that are well established is the Alabama Blue Stem,

a local variety that deserves special mention because it has

been found to do well in many parts of the state. The breeding

of the Alabama Blue Stem by the plant-to-row method has

given several strains, some of which seem to be more resistant

to leaf rust than others. The experiment in rate of seeding

wheat seemed to bear out the common practice of seeding

about 60 pounds per acre. February planting of wheat gave

low yields.

Barley—The work with barle\ included a variety test plant-
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ed in the fall and one planted in h'ebruary. In the February

phniting the liooded and beardless varieties yielded well and

these seem to ofl'er special ])ioniise for early spring planted

^rain and feed.

Rye—'ilie i)rincipal work with rye for 1!)18 was a regular

variety lest, which showed that a native variety from Tusca-

loosa county was equal to Abiuzzi in yield and seemed more

resistant to anthracnose.

Soy Beans—The experiments with soy beans included rate

of seeding both for hay and for seed; regular variety tests

for both seed and for hay; a fertilizer test, which seemed to

indicate very little advantage from any particular kind of

fertilizer; and harvesting and thrashing of soy beans. A
lest of .soy beans, cowpeas, corn, and velvet beans was made

lo get the comparative yield of grain of each crop.

Commercial Fertilizer—The experiments testing the time

when nitrate of soda should be applied to corn and cotton to

secure the greatest benefits were repeated. Peanut meal, vel-

vet bean meal, and cotton seed meal were compared with

nitrate of soda as a source of nitrogen for corn and cotton,

:and gave re.sults strongly favorable to nitrate of soda. The

comparison of acid phosphate with fine ground rock phosphate

under oats and soy beans, corn and cotton was continued.

Potash from different sources (cement potash, kelp ash, kainit,

sulphate, and Nebraska jjotash) was tested under cotton to

compare their availability.

In addition to the above mentioned experiments, the follow-

ing were conducted on the »\labama Experiment Station farm

in 1018:

Grasses, test of species and varieties.

Hog crops, relative fields from chnfas, peanuts, soy l)eans,

etc.

Kudzu.

Phosphates, raw versus acid.

Peanuts, variety tests, fertilizer tests.

Rotation experiments.

Rate of seeding peanuts.

Residual effect of different crops on soil fertility.

Sorghum, tests of varieties for forage and for syrup.
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Subsoil ing.

Sudan grass for hay and ils mixtures wilh rowpeas.

Sugar c-aiie, Japanese as a forage croi).

Tangier peas for seed.

Velvet beans, varieties for seed and from ditlereiU sources.

Vetches, varieties.

Vetches, best mixtures.

Respectfully submitted,

E. F. CAUTHEN,
• Agricullurisl.



REPORT OF AGRONOMIST

M. J. FUNCHESS

Auburn, Ala., Jan. 10, 1919.

Director J. F. Duggar,

Auburn, Ala.

Sir:

I beg to submit the following brief report of the work done

during the past year.

A study of the lasting effect of certain organic toxins was

continued, with results very similar to those obtained in

previous years. There is no indication of lasting toxicity

of organic toxins applied to soils. Immediately after their

application, a marked toxicity may be caused by certain com-

pounds. In time, this toxicity disappears and normal plant

growth is sustained.

Work on the development of soluble manganese in acid soils

was continued, using ten soils of widely differing characteris-

tics. The application of dried blood produced more soluble

manganese in each of the acid soils; and small amounts of

aluminum were also found in a few of these. Recent work
seems to indicate, however, that actual acidity rather than

soluble manganese may be responsible for a part of the toxi-

city found in soils fertilized with dried blood.

Manganese nitrate added to the soils used in this study

proved to be toxic when used at the rate of 100 parts of

manganese per million parts of soil, and at all higher rates.

Plants were killed in most soils wdien the rate was 300 parts

per million. In limestone soils well supplied with calcium

carbonate, manganese used at the above rates caused little or

no injury.

By means of experiments now under way, it is hoped that

the relative importance of acidity and of salts in solution as

the cause of toxicity, may be established.

Respectfully submitted,

M. J. FUNCHESS,
Agronomist.



REPORT Oi" BOTANIST

Wright A. Gardner

Auburn, Ala., Jan. 18, 1919.

Director J. F. Duggar,

Alabama Experiment Station,

Auburn, Ala.

Sir:

I beg leave to submit the following report of experimental

work conducted by the Department of Botany during the past

year.

Adams Fund Projects.

(1) Soil Toxin Project. Various claims have been made
with reference to the presence of poisonous substances in

soils. Some claim that poisonous substances are excreted by

the roots; others claim that they are products of the decompo-

sition of plant and animal tissue. The majority of those

interested in soil fertility investigations admit the presence

of these poisonous substances whether they consider them

important or not. The workers in the Bureau of Soils in

Washington have separated from soils several substances

poisonous to crop plants, such as wheat, corn and peas. The

workers in this laboratory have been seeking agencies and

conditions for the destruction of these injurious substances.

W. J. Bobbins, in Bulletin 204, The Destruction of Vanillin in

the Soil by the Action of Bacteria, June, 1918, shows that

certain bacteria decompose vanillin and points out several

conditions favorable to its decomposition. Two lines of in-

vestigation are now being carried on. One deals with the

relation of oxygen and water to the decomposition of vanillin

in the soils. Results so far obtained indicate that under soil

conditions an inadequate water supply is more freciuently

the limiting factor. The other investigation deals with the

decomposition of toxins by soil bacteria. Results obtained

indicate that many soils from Alabama and elsewhere, though

not all, contain organisms which decompose cinnamic acid,

resorcin, and vanillin, that some soils contain organisms which

decompose guanidine hydrochloride, piperidine. and cumarin.
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jind thai a few soils fonlain organisms which decompose

benzidine, caft'ein, pyridine and (luinoline. No soils ex-

amined contain organisms whicli decompose hydrochinone

sa.icylic ahlehyde, or oxalic acid.

(2) Sweet Potato Project. In view of tlie loss of sweet

potatoes during the winter of 1!) 17-1 8 on account of chilling

it seemed desirable to make a study of the changes undergone

by sweet potatoes during storage under various controlled con-

ditions. Investigations of the changes in cell walls and cell

contents of sweet potatoes stored under various conditions

and subjected to change of temperature are already under

way. An attempt wall be made to show which processes and

conditions are responsible for the injur> due to chilling and

what agencies actually cause the injury.

Hatch Fund Projects.

No projects have been definitely outlined under the Hatch

Fund. Some work has been done on each of the following:

(1) The ellect of certain factors in the digestion of cellulose

by Penicillium species.

(2) Manganese poisoning of plants.

The experiment station projects in the Botany Department are:

(1) Soil toxin project, Adams Fund.

(2) Sweet Potato project, Adams Fund.

(8) Miscellaneous botanical investigations, Hatch Fund.

Respectfully submitted,

WRIGHT A. GARDNER,
'

Botanist.



REPORT (W IM.AXr I'A'riIOLOC.IS T

(1. L. Ri:i.iii.H

Auburn. Ahi.. Doc. l(i, 1!)18.

Prof. .1. F. Duggar. Dirc-cloi-.

.\gricultural I-^xptTiiiicnl Station.

Auburn, Ala.

Sir:

I am lierewith submitting a brief statement of the work now

in progress in the Department of Phmt Pathology.

(1) Under tiie Adams fund the citrus-canker project has

been continued, the results ()l)taine(l being endxKlied in the

following papers:

Susceptil)iiil\ and resistance to citrus canker of the wild

relatives, citrus fruits, and Inbrids of the genus citrus.

(Preliminar> paper) .lournal of Agricultural Research

XIV, No. !), 337-3.'w (Aug.) 1!)18, pis. 50-."i3.

Overwintering of the citrus canker organisms in the outer

bark tissues of the hardy citrus hybritls. (with I). C.

Neal.) .lournal of .\gricultural Research XIV, No. 11,

523-524. (Sept.) IDIS. pi. 58.

.\ convenient heating and sterilizing outfit for a Held labo-

ratory. (With 1). C. Neal.) Phytopathology VIII, No. 8,

43()-438. (xUig.) 1918, 2 figs.

Suscejitibilitx and resistance to citrus canker of the wild

relatives, citrus fruits, and hybrids, of the genus citrus.

(Progress report.) In i)rcparation.

Several promising fruits and i)lants suitable for stock which

nia\ l)e successfully grown in South Alabama have been found

to be (juite resistant to citrus canker. Observations during the

winter of 1!)17-1!)18 have shown that the canker organism

can, after gaining entranci' into the bark tissues, renuun

dormanl ((> niontlis) through the winter and l)i'eak out in a

viiident stagt' when conditions are favorable for its develop-

ment.

Some i)rogress has been made on a method for isolating

the canker organism from the soil, while the same may be

said of a nund)er of e\i)eiMments associated with the life-

history of the organism.
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On November 11, 1918, the writer was granted a four months

leave, to study the influence of temperature and humidity

on the development of the citrus canker organism and the

disease caused by it, in the botanical laboratories and green

houses of the University of Illinois.

(2) Some of the Local Experiment Fund has been used to

maintain the field laboratory at Loxley, Alabama. Besides a

study of citrus canker, observations have been made on the

plant diseases peculiar to South Alabama and the farmer

advised in preventive and control measures.

No definite projects have been started but the work under the

Local Experiment Fund this past year has been confined to

observations of a number of troublesome plant diseases, some

of which are new or little known in Alabama.

Respectfully submitted,

GEORGE L. PELTIER,

Plant Pathologist.



HEPOiri' OI" noHTICULTUHlST

(1. C. StarchKR

Auburn, Ala., Jan. 15, 1919.

Prof. J. F. Duggar,

Director of Experinienl Station,

Auburn, Ala.

Sir:

In response to your request, I herewith submit a report

on tlie progress of the work in this Department.

Pecans—We liave contiiuied our notes on the variety pecan

orchard.

Peaches—We continued our notes on varieties of peaches.

Some new varieties originated here are being propagated. We
also continued our notes on spraying of peaches with different

materials.

Pears—We have continued our notes on varieties of pears.

%vith especial reference to susceptibility to blight. We added

to the variety planting for this purpose.

Strawberries—We made a variety planting of twenty-nine

vai'ieties.

Raspberries—We made a variety planting of five red rasp-

berries and five black cap raspberries.

Blackberries—We planted live varieties of blackberries, the

lAicretia dewberry and the Loganberry.

Sweet Potatoes—We have started a new series of sweet

potato storage experiments to determine the influence of time

of digging, i. e.., before and after the vines were frosted, and

liie infhience of temperature and ventilation on tlie keeping

of the potatoes. For carrying out these experiments we have

remodeled the storage house formerly used. We now have

three rooms, one large room heated by a coal stove and one

small room heated by an oil stove. Neither of these rooms has

a dead air space in the flooi- or ceiling. A third room,

heated by an oil stove, has a dead air space in the walls, ceil-

ing and floor. Careful Ihermo-liygrograph records are being

kept in all the rooms.

1'he e\i)erinu'iils in the house are being correlated with
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storage experiments in hills.

Tomatoes—Variety experiments were started to note com-

parative wilt resistance of various varieties of tomatoes.

Melons—Our notes were continued on the yield, quality and
keeping qualities of watermelons and muskmelons.

It will be practically impossible to do any new work with

horticultural plants because we have little or no soil uniform

enough for either variety tests or fertilizer work. Much of the

soil which we have is so infected with nematode and disease,

due to long use, that many plants cannot be grown at all.

The Department can do no work of importance until our

funds are increased and suitable land secured.

Respectfully yours.

G. C. STARCHER,
Horticulturist,



UEPORT OF KNTOMOLOr.IST

\V. E. Hinds

Auburn, Ala., Dec. 28, 1918.

Prof. J. V. Duggar,

Aubuin, Ala.

Sir:

1 subiuil below a report of the entomological work done

during the past year under Adams and Hatch Funds.

Adams F\ind Projects—1, Rice Weevil.

This project has been continued principalh- in the field.

The practicability of utilizing "trap plots" for concentrating

the first generation of Calandra and other species so that they

may be removed while still in the grain and disposed of in

such a manner as to prevent their spread to later maturing

corn has been further tested and with satisfactory results. The

field study of weevil resistance as shown by various varieties

of corn has' been continued. ^Yhatley's Prolific still continues

to lead in the desired combination of high yield and sound-

ness of grain due to exceptionally good shuck covering. Owing
to the great increase in yield in the crop of 1917 and also to

the exceptionally cold winter the insect damage to the stored

crop of that season was very much less than average through

the State.

2. Arsenate of Lead—Work in this project was resumed

using cotton and the boll weevil as experimental subjects.

Some eighteen plots located mainly in the southeastern corner

of the State where the heaviest infestation was expected, were

dusted at various stages of the cotton and for a varying num-

ber of applications. The outdoor work was correlated with

indoor cage experiments and chemical analyses of all materials

used are being made by the Research Chemist. The field which

showed the largest increase in yield, apparently due to the

treatment, is being given a very close, detailed study. As a

whole the results do not yet justify the recommendation of

Arsenate of Lead or any other poisons dusting for boll weevil

control.

3. Fumigation—Under this project we have entered a new
phase of the work in the treatment of soils for the destruction
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of various insects, such as white grubs, termites, woolly aphis,,

etc., and also for nematode worm control. The results thus

far have shown that Sodium Cyanide may be used in solution

at the rate of one (1) oz. in eight (8) gallons of water and

at this strength it did not injure the foliage of any one of the

numerous plants tested. When soil was saturated with this

solution at such a rate that one (1) oz. of the Sodium Cyanide

was applied to 10 to 12.5 square feet of area we obtained very

satisfactory results in the practically complete control of

white grubs, earthworms, termites, sow bugs and nematodes.

It appears now that we have found a very fairly effective,

economical and practicable method of fighting some of the

soil infesting animals which have been very troublesome and

almost impossible of control in the past. This is an extremely

important field of study and will be continued. Even at pres-

ent high prices for chemicals, the cost of treatment will not

he over about $70.00 per acre. Furthermore, the work thus

far has shown an extremely gratifying stimulation in the

growth of all plants tested on the cyanide treated areas, which

indicates that the treatment has a very important fertilizing,

as well as a pest controlling value.

In the fumigation of Satsuma orange trees for the control of

scale insects, white fly, etc., we have secured very satisfactory

results so far as the control of these pests is concerned, but the

cost of tents, chemicals, etc., has been so high under war

conditions and the danger of spreading citrus canker is so great

in some sections that this treatment is not likely to supersede

spraying for some time yet.

Carbon disulphid fumigation for the destruction of the sweet

potato root borer has not given satisfactory results when used

in the sweet potato storage banks. It fails to kill all stages of

the insect and evidently increases the rotting of the potatoes.

Other Projects:

Inspection work, carried on by the U. S. Bureau of Entomo-

logy agents in co-operation with this Department and with the

Alabama State Board of Horticulture, has failed to reveal the

presence of the sweet potato root borer at any other locality in

Alabama than around Grand Bay in Mobile County. A deter-

mined effort is being made to exterminate this weevil this
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season. I^jiliinatoly only seven or eight premises have been

found infested and in all (-ases destruction of the crop has.

been secured under the tactful supervision of Dr. 0. F. E.

\Viiii)erif who has kindly served as field director of this \vork.

Respectfully submitted,

W. E. HINDS,

Entomologist.



REPORT OF ANIMAL HUSBANDMAN

Geo. S. Templetox

Aiibuin. Ala., Jan. 14, 11)19.

Prof. J. V. Duggar, Director,

Alabama Experiment Station,

Auburn, Ala.

Sir:

I respectfully submit the following report of the experi-

mental work conducted by the Animal Husbandry Department

during the past fiscal year. The experiments conducted at

Auburn were supported by the Hatch and Adams funds appro-

priated by Congress. The experiments conducted in Marengo,

Mobile and Bullock counties were supported by the State

appropriation provided by the Local Experiment \.a\v.

A study of the influence of some southern feeds upon the

properties (melting point, keeping c[ualities, iodine value, and

color) of lards was conducted in co-operation with the Depart-

ment of Chemistry. Six lots of hogs, eight hogs to the lot, were

fed the following ration

:

Lot 1—Corn, 8 parts, tankage, 1 part.

Lot 2—Corn, 1 part, peanut meal, 1 pari.

Lot 3—Corn, 2 parts, peanut meal, 1 part.

Lot 4—Corn, 3 parts, peanut meal, 1 part.

Lot 5—Corn, 4 parts, velvet bean and pod meal, 4 parts,

tankage, 1 part.

Lot ()—{]orn, 1 Mj parts, velvet bean and pod meal, 1 Vj

parts, peanut meal, 1 part.

The ration for Lot 5 proved to be unpalatable, and after it

was continued nineteen days it was thought impracticable to

continue the ration so the feed for this lot was changed to

corn, 8 pai'ts, and peanut meal, 1 part. The six lots were

fed for a period of 104 days, when they were suflficiently

finished for marketing. The hogs were marketed at the Bir-

mingham Packing Company in Birmingham, Alabama. Cold

storage notes were made on the carcasses, and samples of

kidney fat from each individual in all the lots were given

to the Chemistry Department for laboratory work. The Chem-
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istry DeparliiuMit will make a report on Ihe analyses.

The careasses in Lol 1, corn and tankage, were entirely

satisl'aetory to the packer. 'riie\ were nicely finished and

of excellent (|iialit.\. Lots 2, 'A, and 1, receiving varying

amounts of peanut meal with corn, were classilied by the

packer as medium soft, and docked on this hasis. The ration

containing velvet bean and pod meal did not ])rove to he

as palatable as the rations in Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4; consequently

Lots .") and (i ale ;. much smaller amount of feed and made

relatively smaller gains, and were not as nicely linished as

those in the first four lots. The corn and peanut meal rations

were very palatable and the hogs made uniformly good gains

on these mixtures,

The average melting points for the lots were as follows:

Lot 1—14.15 degrees C.

Lot 2—40.3.') degrees C.

Lot 3—42.2 degrees C.

Lot 4—40.57 degrees C.

Lot ()—42.5 degrees C.

During the >ear a lest was started to determine the best

and most economical method of ])reparing velvet beans in

the pod as feed for dairy cattle. Three lots of four cows

each were fed as follows:

Lot 1—Velvet beans in the pod (ground.)

Lot 2—Velvet beans in the pod (soaked.)

Lot 3—Velvet beans in the i)od (dry.)

This work has not yet continued long enough for delinite

conclusions to be drawn.

Respectful I > submitted,

Gi:0. S. TEMPLETON.
Animal Husbandman.



REPORT OF VETERINARIAN

C. A. Gary

Auburn, Ala., Jan. 9, 1919.

Director J. F. Duggar,

Auburn, Ala.

Sir:

During 1918 the following wol'k was done.

(1) An attempt was made to ascertain the toxic effects of

red buckeye (Aesculus pavia) when ingested by pigs.

One pig was given one half ounce of leaves, gathered in

the fall, twice daily in feed for five days, then one ounce of

buckeye leaves twice daily for five days and then given one

and one half ounces twice daily for five days.

Another pig was given the ground bark and roots, the

same amount, same dosage and for the same periods of five

days each. The feed given each pig was two parts of velvet

bean meal and one part of .shorts.

Each one of these two pigs in 15 days gained eleven pounds

in weight; the daily temperature of each was normal. Blood

counts, made before and after the tests were finished, gave

no distinct changes in red blood cells or in leucocytes. These

two pigs remained in good health and maintained a good

appetite.

A control pig was fed the same ration of velvet bean meal

and shorts and gained ten pounds in the 15 days. The con-

dition of this pig was practically the same as the two pigs

eating the buckeye leaves and bark roots.

One pig w^as given freshly chopped buckeye nuts, gathered

in fall, in green condition, in same doses twice daily in velvet

bean meal and shorts for the same periods. The pig ate

very little of the feed containing the nuts and lost four pounds

during the fifteen days. Toward the end of the test this pig

was dull, sluggish, inactive and had an unsteady gait. (This

test should have been continued or repeated on one or more

l)igs and some means obtained to cover up the taste of the

chopped nuts.) The result is doubtful but suggestive of some

toxic effects.
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III Ihe SijriiiM of l'J18 tlic following tests were made.

Pig No. 343, weight 18 pounds, was given twice daily in

peanut meal and bran one and one half ounces of ground

green (spring) buckeye leaves, flowers and young stems. Ex-

cretions, temperature and general condition of this pig re-

mained normal. Blood counts were also normal.

Pigs Nos. 314 and 345 were given every afternoon for four

(hi.\s an armful of young tender green buckeye. They ate

a small amount of it. In the morning they were fed peanut

meal and bran. Temperature remained normal: appetite good

with no signs of diarrhoea or constipation. Blood counts

remained normal. (These tests were made by senior veteri-

nary medical students A. R. Gissendanner and B. W. Murray

under my direction.) Tests will be made on hogs and cattle

during 1919.

(2) In 1917 tests were made to determine the physiologi-

cal or toxic action of Helenium tenuifolium on horses and

dogs.

The results shown (after giving large quantities of the

plant to horses) were that it produced distinct drowsiness,

slow and weak pulse, slow and deep breathing; slight con-

traction of the pupil; subnormal temperature; always laxative

and sometimes purgative action of the intestines.

On the dog similar action with some nausea and irration

of the stomch.

In 1918, an active principle was extracted from the plant

with ether, alcohol and hot water, which produced on horses,

cattle and dogs subnormal temperature, slow pulse, slow res-

pirations; laxative action and sometimes diarrhoea. Etherial

solutions, made from alcoholic extracts, were tested for anti-

pyiine, acetanilid and cafTein—and all wore negative. Alka-

line etherial solutions were tested for brucine, strychnine,

veratrine and cocaine with negative results. Inhalations from

floating dust, while grinding dry plants, produced violent

sneezing and headache. From these tests and clinical obser-

vation of horses and cattle that graze in pastures where this

plant grows profusely it appears that there are instances or

occasions when horses and mules and cattle eat sutlicien'

to produce a type of forage poisoning that not infrequently
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has fatal results. This occurs most conininnly in the dry times

of summer and fall when pastures are short and water is

scarce.

(3) Some tests were made on the efticiency of anthelmintics

on chickens. The results showed that :

(1) Santonin was (luite inefl'ective on the intestinal para-

sites of chickens.

(2) Oil of chenopodium (alone or combined with chloro-

form) was somewliat effective for killing and removing Taenia

anniilaluin from the intestines of chickens.

(3) Oil of turpentine proved to be the most effective for

removing the Taenia anniilatum.

The Farmers' Summer School was held at Auburn .luly 2!)th

lo August -Ith, inclusive. There were three hundred and

iwenty-six farmers in attendance and a majority of the coun-

ties of the State were represented. Extraordinary interest was
taken in all the Icciures, exhibits and demonstrations with

tractors, judging ail kinds of live slock, etc.

Re.spectfully submitted,

C. A. GARY,

Veterinai'ian.



REPORT OF RHSHARCH CllKMISI"

Emf.rson R. Mii,li;h

Auburn, Al:i., Dec. 28, 1918.

Prof. J. F. Dug^nr, Director,

Alabama Agricultural Kxi)erinieiit Station,

Auburn, Ala.

Sir:

Under the Adams fund the writer is engaged in a chemical

investigation of the velvet bean, the object being to determine

its composition with reference to mineral constitutents, fats,

carbohydrates, proteins and enzymes. The purpose at present

is, also, to study dilTercnt parts of the plant in the same man-

ner.

The writer will also endeavor to complete tlie work on the

chemical analysis of arsenate of lead, upon which Dr. Ander-

son had done considerable work, as an Adams Fund Project, in

co-operation with the Department of Entomology.

Respectfully submitted,

EMERSON R. MILLER,

Research Chemist.



REPORT OF PHYSIOLOGICAL CHEMIST

C. L. Hare

Auburn, Ala., Dec. 2cS, 1918.

Prof. J. F. Duggar, Director,

Alabama Experiment Station,

Auburn, Ala.

Sir:

Work in the Department of Chemistry for the year li)18 in

eluded study of the effects of peanuts, peanut meal, velve'

beans, corn, and tankage upon the carcasses and fat of hogs

receiving those products in various proportions in the rations.

In the study of the composition of cotton seed in breeding

experiments designed to develop a strain of cotton with seed

high in oil, it has been found possible to correlate the per-

centage of oil and ammonia with the amounts of certain

inorganic constitulents present in the seed.

The Department is also correlating the physiological changes

within the colton seed with climatic conditions existing dur-

ing the growth of the plant.

Early publication of results of the lalter investigation is

contemplated.

Respectfully submitted.

C. L. HARE,

Physiological Chemist.
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